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The Man with 
Money 

T HOSE who have saved 
are able to buy, and the 

man with money in the bank 
is always ready for any oppor
tunity or emergency. 

D etermine to save a certain 
sum-sG~.y $100. T hat accom
plished, save a second $100, 
and you will soon have $1000 
in the bank. 

Ask for our booklet, "The Measure of 
Your Income." It will help you. 

The Royal Bank 
of Can-ada 
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RICHARD L. BAKER & CO. 
LIMITED 

MILL SELLING AGENTS 
MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS 

Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear 

84 WELLINGTON STREET W., TORONTO 
Telephones: Adelaide 506-7 

Internationl Malleable 
Iron Company 

Limited 

+ -1-·1-

t 

GUELPH, ON1~ARIO 

BITUMINOUS COAL 
STEAM 

Shippers of Highest Grades from : 

Allegheny Valley - Bessemer 

Shawmut - Punxsutawney 

and Clearfield Districts. 

GAS SMITHING 

Shippers of Highest Grades from: 

Morgantown Fairmont 

Westmoreland & Pittsburgh 

Districts. 

W. A. MARSHALL & CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Insurance Exchange Bldg., 

MONTREAL, P. Q. 

New York, N . Y . 

Cleveland, 0. 

·Philadelphia, Pa . 

Johnstown, Pa. 

Temple Bldg., 

TORONTO, Ont. 

Morgantown, W. Va. 

Rochester, N. Y. 





140 years 
of quality-

MOLSON'S Brewery is the oldest 
in Canada, and the second oldest 
on the North American continent. 

Since its establishment in 1 786 
Molson's Brewery has been noted 
for the standard of quality main
tained in brewing fine Ale. 

And after 140 years, Molson's Ale 
is still the most popular bottled 
Ale sold in Montreal. 

0 ' 
L 

Famous for Purity t~ Flavor 
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STRUCTURAL STEEL 
Merchant Bars · Blooms 
Billets and Slabs · Skelp 

Canadian R ailroader, M ontreal 

CONCRETE REINFORCING BARS 
Sulphate of Ammonia 

STEEL RAILS - Open Hearth Quality 

SPLICE BARS- STEEL TIE PLATES 
LIGHT RAILS- 12 to 45lbs. - ALLOY 
STEEL BARS - BILLETS & SLABS 

Chrome: Chrome-Vanadium: Chrome-Nickel: Nickel 

PIG IRON 
Basic Foundry Malleable Spiegel 

·==···==· • • 
• 

ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

SAUL T STE. MARIE 
ONTARIO 

District Offices: 
Montreal • • • • 606 McGill Building 
Toronto - 1003 Northern Ontario Building 
Vancouver • • • - Yorkshire Builing 
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S603M 

BONDAGE #DEBT ~ , , 

SOME people are always short 
of money-always borrowing

always in debt. 

Although the debtors' gaol has 
vanished, those in debt are not 
free. They control neither their 
time nor their careers. Others 
control them. 

Freedom from debt comes with 
a growing savings account. 

The Royal Bank 
of Canada 

SHOJ£ MACHINERY SHOE SUPPLIES 

SHOE REPAIRING MACHINERY 

United Shoe Machinery Co. of Canada Ltd 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO KITCHENER QUEBEC 

T. B. liTTLE ~~:r:~~ 
FINE PAPERS 
A complete range and large stock 
enable us to give unequalled service 

MONTREAL Tel. Lan. 4205* 

HIGH GRADE BITUMINOUS COALS 
STEAM - GAS- SMOKELESS- DOMESTIC- SMITHING 

HAVMAR 
HIGH VOLATILE 

LINCOLN 
SMITHING 

SHALLMAR I 
LOW VOLA TfLE 

W. A. MARSHALL & CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
190 ST. JAMES STREET, 

MONTREAL, QUE. 
62 RICHMOND STREET, WEST 

TORONTO, ONT. 

SPECIALIZING IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA 
AND NORTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COALS 

ALSO AT NEW YORK- PHILADELPHIA-JOHNSTOWN- MORGANTOWN- CLEVELAND 

EVANS & REID COAL CO. LTD. CARDIFF · & LONDON 
J -
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RICHARD L. BAKER & CO. 
L IM ITED 

MILL SELLING AGENTS 
MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS 

Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear 

84 WELLINGTON STREET W., TORONTO 
Telephones: Adelaide 506-7 

Internationl Malleable 
Iron. Company 

Limited 
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G-UELPH, ONTARIO 
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J. R. BOOTH 
LIMITED 

MANUFACTURERS 

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, NEWSPRINT 
PAPER, PULP SULPHATE AND CARDBOARD 

Ottawa, Canada 
And B U R L I N G T 0 N , V T . 
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High School Boards 
and Absolutely 

Boards of Education 

are authori zed by law i~ establish 

Industrial, Technical and 

Art Schools 

With the Approval of the 
l\linister of Education 

Day and Evening Classes 

may be conducted in accordance with the 
regulations issued by the Department of 
Education. 

Theoretical and Practical 
Instruction 

is given in various trades. The schools 
and classes are under the direction of AN 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

Application for attendance should be 
made to the Principal of the school. 

Commercial Subjects, Manual TraininO' 
0' 

Household Science and Agriculture and 
Horticulture 

are provided for in the Courses of Study 
in Public, Separate, Continuation and 
High Schools, Collegiate Institutes, and 
Vocational Schools and Departments. 

Copies of th:.:. Regulations issued by the De
partment of Education may be obtained 
from the Deputy Minister of Education 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. ' 

REGAL 
FLOUR 

For Bread and Pastry 

Sold Everywhere 

The ST. LA WRENCEFLOUR 
MILLS CO., LIMITED 

MONTREAL 

Murpng Brushing · 
Lacquer 

For architectural enamel work 
and interior decorating, for 
furniture, tools, toys-for a 
multitude of purposes, Murphy 
Brushing Lacquer is ideal. It 
dries in less than half an hour 
-anyone can apply it with fine 
results. 

; 

MURPHY VARNISH COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited 

303 MAI\'UFACTURERS STREET 
MONTREAL 

(Formerly th e Dougall Varni sh Co. ) 
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0.~ BRAND 
PURE WOOL 

PRODUCTS 

DEPENDABLE WOOLENS 
of 

Outstanding Value 

Underwear, Knitted Coats 
Blankets, Rugs 

Knitted Outerwear 
Knitting Yarns 

Paper Makers' Felts 

lOO% PURE WOOL 

Made by 

BATES & INNES LIMITED 
CARLETON PLACE, ONTARIO 

''Bull Dog'' 
Solid Shank 

Track Shovel 

Unequalled for Style, 
Balance, Strength 

and Quality 

Blades 
Specially 

Heat 
Treated 

The 
Canadian Shovel 

and 

Tool Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Canada 

Also makers of ''Moose'' 
"Buy Made-in-Canada Locomotive Firing Scoops 

Products" 
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Concr;te Stucco House, Wc:terloo, Ont. 

c NC ET 
omes are 

Permanent 
and Firer~~Safe 

Home-builders want these two impor
tant features in their homes and are 
assured of them if they build with con
crete, either stucco or as stucco applied 
to concrete blocks. 

Besides being permanent and fire-safe, 
concrete homes are easily heated in the 
winter and are pleasantly cool in the 
summer. 

Concrete is readily and economically 
adaptable to any type of architectural 
treatment. It is also ideal for founda·
tions, steps, walks, pedestals and sim
ilar structures. 

Write us for literature 

Canada Cement Company Limited 
Canada Cement Company Building, 
Phillips Square Montreal 

Sales offices at: 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary 

CANADA CEMENT 
CONCRETE 
p-oA PERMANE:NCE: 
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~ C::ANADIAN RAILROADER ~ 
~ 'Qi:lri.s )Uaga;dnt ~ 
~ IS SPECIALLY DE OTED TO CANADIAN RAILROADMEN WHO ARE ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS ~ 
~ FIREI\i~N, SWITCHMEN ~ND BRAK.EMEN, MAINTENANCE OF WAY l\IEN AND TELEGRAPHERS ~ 
c. r:t, It also Clrculatf'S amongst practically all leading Railroad Officers, as well as amongst those in many other walks of life r~.) 

~ TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR ~ 
~ l)lublislr•~ ~uartrrly h~ ~ 
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VOL. X t?EPTEMBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIX 

FREIGHT RATES AGITATION 

HE fact that both the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Canadian 
National Railways report increased business, and lower operating 
ratio, should be a matter for congratulation, as there is no better 

In cation of the upward trend of conditions of trade and commerce in the 
country. 

The fact is being used, however, as a further argument for lower freight 
rates, and it is not nearly as good an argument as might appear in a casual 
thought. No consideration is given, for instance, for the lean years, for the 
claims of employees, and, in the case of the C.N.R., for the bill of debt which 
decreased rates must add to, with the Canadian people as a whole to foot it. 

Canadian railways are not, of course, free agents in the matter of 
fixing freight rates. They are subject to the regulations and re_visions of t~e 
Board of Railway Commissioners, a Government body representing the pubhc 
interests. The present enquiries into freight rates are a result of group agitation, 
largely on the part of farmers. If the agitation were succ~s.sful, and the Boa~d 
of Railway Commissioners were to order a downward revision of rates, certain 
classes of the community would merely benefit at the expense of other classes, 
as there is practically no margin to work on. Railway workers wou.ld probably 
feel the pinch of lower wages, or at least be unable to secure the Increases to 
which some of them feel entitled. 

As it is, freight rates in Canada, particul~rly on agricultural products, 
are said to be the lowest in average anywhere In the world. They are con
siderably lower than the rates charged on c~mpeting roads in the U~ited States. 
The cutting of freight rates would be very hable to amount to unfair treatment 
of Canadian companies. 

(OVER) 

No. 3 
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AF TE R T H E SUMMER- WORK 

LOOKED absently out of the car window the other day and my eye 
suddenly fell on a clump of tall yellow-topped flowers. "Golden 
rod! " I gasped , suddenly awed at the sight. "Summer is over." 

No matter what the date on the calendar- whether the season be late 
or early- one begins to entertain the meditative thoughts of autumn as one 
spies again the " dear common flower that growest beside the way, fringing the 
dusty road with harmless gold. " Lank spikes of sweet clover have replaced 
the wild rose that perfumed the hedges of June, and instead of the limitless 
green spaces of early summer the landscape is now a tapestry with the gold of 
ripening grain , the soft grey-green of stubble fields and the snow that is 
flowering buckwheat. 

Dahlias flaunt their gaudy heads where peonies bloomed two months 
ago and holly-hocks stand in austere dignity against grey old garden walls, 
while the evanescent fragrance of honeysuckle has deepened into the perfume of 
phlox- that odor which, by the mellow sun of noonday or the witchery of the 
moon, comes drifting towards one in palpable waves of intoxicating sweetness, 
calling up memories of romance in old-world gardens of long ago. 

This all means that the pageant of another summer has floated into the 
dim recesses of the past. Every day sees bronzed holiday-makers \'\-ending 
their disconsolate \vay back to take up the thread of life in the business world. 
Office routine is periodically interrupted while more or less bored individuals, 
whose vacation has long since faded into a hazy memory, listen to animated 
accounts of thrilling bouts with abnormal fish or hair-raising tales of "stepping 
on the gas" and annihilating distance in the latest model of the automobilist' s 
art. 

The airy feminine apparel which flaunted itself in shop windows a few 
weeks ago has been replaced by the heavier and more sombre-hued toggery 
for autumn's chilly days, and illimitable spaces are devoted to the exhibition of 
text books, pencils, scribblers and other accessories calculated to mollify the 
grief of young Canada as it wends its doleful way back to the classroom. 

Despite the varied griefs at summer's passing, however, bright spots 
stand out here and there to compensate for the decline of the languorous, sun
bathed days of July and August. For those whose recreation is by choice of 
a more vigorous nature the tang of an autumn morning, with the prospect of 
a strenuous Jike cross-country, which will end by a blazing hearth fire ,when the 
shadows of evening fall, is without equal for sheer moral and physical enjoy
ment. And even winter, rugged and austere though he is, brings with him 
many joys, distinctively his own, which for some quite offset the severity cf his 
nature and even make him desirable before the milder matured months. 

Despite the cynic's laugh and the boredom occasioned by the thought 
of :esuming the daily grind, there is a wholesome exhilaration in the prospect of 
doing an honest day's work and receiving a well-earned pay envelope at the 
end of the week. Moreover, the recreational hours of the colder months, 
th?ugh widel;y di.ffering from those of summer, offer opportunities for enter
tainment which In many respects surpass in ultimate advantage those of a 
more care-free nature. 
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Can ad 
, 

Island a s 

The Canadian Pacific has done something new in the way of facilitating accommodation for it pa~sengers sailing from 
the port of Quebec. A special train, called tlhe "Steamship Special," leaves Montreal on the morning of a Quebec sail
ing date. The S.S's. Empress of Scotland, Empress of France, Montro-yal, and Montlaurier all clear from that port. 
This "Steamship Special" runs direct to the ship's side, and arrives in plenty of time to allow passengers to look after 
baggage and get comfortably settled on board. The above photograph shows the S S. Montroyal alongside a Canadian 
Pacific shed and illustrates much better than words tlhe proximity of the rails to the ship. The photo also shows the 
immigration, sheds in which thousands of immigrants, who disembark at Quebec from boats which continue up the river 
to Montreal, are efficientJly handled and placed in trains for the West without having to leave the cover of the sheds. 

CA ADA is always aware when it is 
open season for immigrant in the 
United States. The Republic is taking 

pity on starving and tricken EuropP to the 
extent of permitting those of its nationals 
who have been able to force their way to the 
front in the rush for passages to get into the 
stretch for American citizenship, apparently 
on the principle that the urvival of the 
fittest should work both ways. 

Canada always knows about it because 
every day it eems the heartrending particu
lars of ·omc harrowing episode are telegraphed 
to Canadian newspapers-the brutal tearing 
from its mother's arms of a three months' 
old infant which was careless enough to be 
horn elsewhere than in the United States; 
the separation of husband and wife because 
the latter's citizenship right did not include 
matrimony beyond the confine of his country; 
the near rejection of beautiful young maidens 
who only manage to break down stoney
heartrd opposition by soft violin strains and 
are admitted by sobbing officials on the free 
tariff list which applies to artistes. 

Whatever be the truth of it all, and there 
are many quite intelligent people who regard 
these accounts, being newspaper stories, as 
exceptions, the impression is created m the 
Canadian mind that Ellis I land is a particu
larly hideous form of confinemcnt and torture 
to which immigrants voluntarily subject 
themselves, much as the early Christians did, 

in expectation of a comnwnsurate reward. In 
hi comparative viewpoint the Canadian looks 
upon the operation of Ellis Island as a sort 
of Spanish inquisition conducted in a black 
hole of Calcutta and marvels that the United 
States can be so callou · and yet have more 
continuously coming up for punishment. He 
realizes, of course, that the Republic, with a 
population of 110,000,000 people, in admit
ting more people from Europe, is merely 
carrying on a sort of extrusion to its benevo
lent post-war work on that continent. But 
to anyone familiar with the proce se of 
Canadian immigration it is astonishing that 
any nation, no matter how great, can get 
away with it. In Canada a cross look to a 
newcomer is regarded as rankly unpatriotic. 

Canada spends a great deal of money in 
advertising and other ways to ecure immi
grants and once they have been prevailed 
upon to embark and have set foot upon 
Canadian soil it becomes her doubly difficult 
task to hold them. Almost inevitably they 
will sooner or later hear about the fully 
developed neighbor to the outh which so 
frequently obtrudes itself in a disconcerting 
way and upsets all preconceived calculations 
by unexpected tariffs and other moves. 
Canada, with eight and a half million prople, 
cannot afford to take the same chances. The 
immigrant is her hope of futurr nationhood 
and consequently her Ellis Island is more 

like the reception room of a royal prince just 
coming into his kingdom. 

Owing to the fact that the .. t. Lawrence: 
freezes up solidly for several montl s of tJ. e 
year and that water-home t1 afFc i so much 
cheaper than all mil as to outwrigh all otl.er 
considerations, Canada's Ellis Island is 
divided into two parts, or 1ather, therr a1e 
two complete Ellis Islands. Tt at for winter 
use is at Saint John, New Brunswick, and for 
the summer, at Quetec. This situation 
results in the necess1ty for n aintainin11; two 
complete set of immig1 at ion J,uildings and 
the seasonal transfer of all immigration 
machinery, including government cfficials, 
steamship and railroad staffs, and t.he 
variou altruistic camp followrrs bent on 
completing the newcomer's a smance of 
welcome. 

All connected with port immigration affai1 s 
and they constitute a goodly army, poEsess 
two homrs or none at all, being merely scascn
al campers. This mal\:es thrir uniforrrally 
urbane attitude towards tl.C'ir work tl:e more 
remarkable. 

In the fiscal year 1923-24 Canada received 
14 ,560 immigrants, an increase of 104 per 
c0nt ovrr the previous Y< ar. British immi
gration increasrd in the year by 104 per 
cent, and continrntal by 237 prr crnt. It is 
verv clear that the prriod of pm;t-war deprcs-
ion is passed, that the Dominion is benefit-
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Large numbers of Scottish miners who are sick of the general strike are wrning their 
thoughts to Canada. Here are six representatives of a large group of miners who 
sailed from Glasgow to ·Canada on the Canadian !Pacific liner "Montclare." These 
men are bOIUnd for the mines in Ontario and Alberta. 

ting to some e>..'tent from the United States 
quota law, and that altogether a new era 
has dawned for Canadian trans-Atlantic 
immigration. Saint John concluded the 
busiest season in the movement of people it 
tas experienced since the war and at the 
present time a hectic activity prevails at 
Quebec. People from all parts of Europe are 
coming in large numbers and Canada hopes 
to hold them permanently. 

With all this great anx'iety to secure immi
grants and the e.:ceedmg joy when they are 
gathered into the fold, it must not be im
agined ttat Canada does not take certain 
precautions against her future at the hands 
of these people. Nor is she governed by 
sportive instincts to give preference to those 
who can fight their way to the front or who 
travel on boats which cover the ocean more 
speedily. Restrictions of various orders have 
been in force since the conclusion of the war, 
and even now, when what is considered an 
open door prevails, health, morality and a 
reasonable assurance against unemployment 
and becoming a public charge are necessary 
qualifcations. The investigation and exam
ination is throughout very thorough but is 
conducted in such a way that so far from 
resenting it the immigrant is rather inclined 
to congratulate himself on his good fortune 
in being chosen for admission to such a select 
country. The entire treatment which features 
his admission supports this. 

Consideration for these new citizens that 
are to be Canada's, permanently, it is hoped, 
is given even before they leave Europe. The 
arms of the Dominion extend across the 
ocean as if to assure them they have made 
good choice in the matter of a new home, and 
to be of good cheer for all will be well. An 
immigrant hostel, known as Atlantic Park, 
Las been established and is jointly operated 
at Southampton, England, by the various 
steamship companies dealing in immigrants. 
There immigrants from the continent, waiting 

for vessels to take them across the Atlantic, 
find temporary haven with all the comforts 
of a home and all the privileges of a club. 

The hostel is equipped with every modern 
convenience for comfortable housing and 
healthful recreation-second and third class 
bedrooms, nurseries, dining halls, gymnasium, 
tennis courts, study rooms, theatre, shower 
baths, and an apparatus for disinfecting 
clothes. For all the privileges of this very 
complete establishment immigrants pay sev
enty-five cents per day. It is little wonder 
that many, especially those with a predis
position to sea sickness, become so attached 
to this temporary home as to only with 
difficulty be prevailed upon to leave it. 

In the summer months the welcoming, 
fatherly hand of the Dominion extends up 
the St. Lawrence to the vessel which has 
entered the gulf. There is a little village 
known as Father Point, many miles below 
Quebec, where the St. Lawrence is still an 
ocean, its farther shore invisible, in which 
ninety-five per cent of the inl:abitants are 
river pilots. It is from this point that the 
pilot boat takes out the navigator who is to 
guide the vessel through the channel up to 
Quebec, and later perhaps Montreal. 

But he does not go alone. Following him 
up the rope ladder attached to the ship's 
side, with greater enthusiasm and only less 
agility, is the personifed glad-hand of the 
Dominion in the shape of the colonization 
agent of the railway corr pany, an appoint
ment which testifies to the psychological in· 
sight of a presumably soulless corporation. 

The colonization agent is especially selected 
for his exceptional human qualities and 
Marathon stamina. He must be a combina
tion of polyglot encyclopaedia and fatigueless 
foster parent. Wherever there is any neces
sity he raises drooping spirits, he radiates 
cheer left and right, answers literally hundreds 
of questions as the first individual encountered 
who might know something at first hand 
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about this crypt_ic land and generally smooihes 
the way for arnval at the immigration sheds. 
Where a colonization agent has been well 
c~osen and is working to capacity a pre
vwusly downhearted party of immigrants 
will arrive at port worrying themselves 
frantic over their true worth for the destiny 
H·at is to be theirs. 

An immigrant is practically assured of 
entry before he arrives. Tl:e e~:amination of 
really outstanding importance, which is the 
medical, is performed before the immigrant 
embarks and he is subjected to another on 
board the vessel by the ship's doctor who 
makes his report to the immigration officer. 
The final medical examination is very brief 
and the percentage of rejections is remarkably 
low. Those unfortunates who have contracted 
diseases on the voyage and I- ave been detected 
by the ship's doctor never leave the ship, and 
are transported both ways at the expense of 
the steamship company. Where a steamship 
company has brought out an immigrant 
who, in the first place should have been 
refused on medical grounds, it is subject to a 
fine by the government. 

Ships bringing immigrants into Quebec 
are "run in at the wharf right against the im
migration sheds. In the construction of this 
building a great deal of attention may not 
have been paid to architectural beauty, but 
they certainly have the appearance of solid 
comfort and proof against the weather. The 
landing shed itself comes right to the edge of 
the wharf so that the lower end of the gang
way is inside it. Save for the brief period on 
the gang plank the newcomer is never for an 
instant exposed to the elements and should 
the weather prove inclement it is probable 
that even the gangway is covered. 

As the immigrants step ashore they arc 
skilfully and diplomatically herded into a 
passage way which leads up an incline to the 
examination room. This requires a real study 
in human psychology and an intelligent and 
diplomatic handling of immigrants, who are 
full of cheer, and hope, laughing and exchang
ing light badinage as they toil upward 
weighted down by all manner of hand bag
gage. Whilst yet they are pouring down the 
gangplank the heavier luggage is going over 
the side and moving into the shelter of 
same shed. 

The examination room is arranged fore:-.:
pedition and to subject the immigrant to the 
least possible delay and discomfort. He 
enters the room at one end and in the space 
of a few minutes is at the other end an accept
ed citizen of Canada. Several long, wire
enclosed passage-ways run the length of the 
hall and the immigrants file past the in
spectors. The examinations, medical and 
civil, occupy merely about one minute each, 
and about three hundred and seventy-five 
immigrants can be handled in the course of 
an hour. Having reached the other end of 
the room all worry about his getting into 
Canada ceases and the immigrant has but to 
make his preparations to reach the particular 
part of the Dominion he has decided shall 
have the benefit of his presence. He descends 
to the waiting room below. 
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There is no black hole aspect about tl:is. 
The entire building is 500 feet by 60 feet, the 
floors are of polished hardwood, and the walls 
and ceiling are painted a clean gray. It is 
electric-lighted, steam-heated and well ven
tilated. It is well fitted out with wall and 
central seats and has a comfortable seating 
capacity for 300 persons. Every consideration 
has been given to the comfort and conven
iPnce of the new settler, who, without going 
outside the building, can make every arrange
ment there for continuing his journey farther 
west. 

None but officials are permitted in the 
building, and the immigrant sees no one else 
until he has departed, so opportunities for 
exploitation of any kind are obviated. 

The first thought of even immigrant par
ents is usually for their children, and a 
modern nursery bas been established and is 
operated by the Red Cross under an expert 
nurse. There are electric stoves on which 
food may be prepared, and even certain 
articles of diet are provided. Tbe nurse in 
charge, who generally seems multiplied to 
four or five, will even look after the children 
whilst the parents hunt sustenance them
selves. Substantial meals are obtainable at 
very low rates at the end of the ball. 

The next thing is to make provision for 
the railway journey, rather an awing affair 
to the immigrant with the foonidable yards 
of ticket instead of the familiar square inc~ 
of pasteboard. Booths of the different rail
ways are located in the same room and, fur
nished with their tickets, the travellers pass 
on to another part of the same building where 
the baggage from the steamer's hold has been 
arranged under initial letters so that it is 
located without any difficulty. There are 
numerous customs officers, to each of whom 
is attached a railway baggage man, and it is 
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Large numbers of Scottish children are included in the passenger lists of the Canadian 
Pacific liners. Here is a group which Eailed from .Glasgow oo Canada on the Canadian 
Pacific liner, "Montclare". The group includes children from Forres, Troon and 
Ha wick. 

a matter of only a minute or two until the 
luggage is examined and checked and the 
immigrant's worry on this score ceases. It 
will be found on the platform at his destina
tion. 

There is only one thing more to be done 
before the arrival of the train and that is 
stock up with food for the journey. Formerly 
this was the only irritating feature of the im
migration sheds. The store for supplying im
migrants with provisions was let to a private 
contractor who was not above taking advan
tage of the peculiarly favorable circumstances 
and exploiting the immigrant, a practice 
which caused a certain amount of unfavorable 
comment at all times. This has now been 

rrmedied. The store is operated by the gov
ernment whiciJ. selll' everything to ti~e immi
grant at cost, and the immigrant who may 
have a large family and br travrlling to the 
other end of the country is assurrd of good 
food for the rntire journey at the lowest 
possible rates. Tne immigrant tas been at 
the sheds scarcely an hour and already he 
has been accepted for Canadian citizenship 
and is ready to proceed on his railway 
journey. 

When the boat was yet coming up the 
river special trains were pulling in at the 
triple track at the opposite side of the shed 
to the landing wharf, and as he stepped off 
the boat into the shed, so the immigrant 
steps out of the shed into the train. Alto
gether he is seldom more than from two to 
three hours at the terminals, and at the end 
of that time the special trains are speeding 
westward to distribute their human content 
into every part of the Dominion. Canada's 
Ellis Island is once more dcsertrd and im
mediately makes preparations for the recep
tion of the next immigrant boat. 

Everyone has been anxious to do all pos
sible for thr new arrivals and make them feel 
at home. At times there srem to be as many 
workers, voluntary and otherwise, as immi
grants. In addition to the permanent govern
ment immigration ofFcials th('J'e are inter
preters, passenger and colonization mrn of 
the railways, nurses, ministers of all dcm m
inations, and represen tatiws from practically 
every benevolent society. o wonder the 
immigrant begins to put a value on himself. 

"Canada•s Ellis Island" holds no fear for these youthful Britishers, arriving to cast 
their lot among the folk of the new world. 

There is nothing wrong with Canada's 
Ellis Island. Trainloads of rappy people from 
practically every country in Europe leave it 
every day, full of confidence and hope. 
Potrntially they are good citizens already. 
The cause of any subsequent seepage must 
be sought in the economic conditions which 
lie beyond. 
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The Better 
A Day After Trout tn the Laurentian Mountains~ 

Its Start was a Flivver. but it had a Whale of a Finish 

M y business in Montreal was finished 
and as I had a couple of days to 
spare before I had to be back on the 

job, I decided I would "go afishing". But 
where!! I found it quite a problem. We, of 
the south, have an idea that anywhere in 
Canada one has ::;'mply to go down to the 
end of the street, drop a fly in the old swim
ming hole, and catch them by the score. All 
tribute to the railway folders. But Montreal 
has grown away from that, and I was sur
prised to find that very few people one met 
had the faintest idea as to where to go. Those 
who knew, maybe, wouldn't tell. Well I 
have all kinds of sympathy with them, but 
I am not going to follow their example. Even 
the hotel people were poorly informed and I 
almost despaired. 

However, noticing a striking display o! 
fishing tackle in a sporting goods store, I 
went in to have a look anyway and, talking 
to the proprietor, got the first authentic in
formation. He was most courteous and after 
giving me workmanlike tips regarding the 
best type of equipment for trout said:
"Now I'm going to ring up Mr. Poole, of the 
Tourist Department of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, and tell him I am turning 
you over to him." Tl:at was all there was 
to it. Mr. Poole had the whole matter under 
his bat and suggested all sorts of trips after 
M uscallonge, Grey Trout, Ouaniniche and 
Speckled Trout. Northing but the latter 
would do for me, although had more time 
been available, I should have indulged in 
my life long dream of capturing that silver 
arrow of water, the Ouaniniche, in his tem
pestuous habitat. As my time was limited, 
however, Speckled Trout it had to be and 
the matter was soon settled. 

Mr. Poole telephoned to Rawdon station, 
in the Laurentians, and made all arrange
ments, and four o'clock saw me in the com
fortable chair car of the Canadian National 
Railways from Moreau Street Station, bound 
for the Laurentian Mountains in general and 
Rawdon in particular. 

For the first twenty miles the scenery was 
flat and not very interesting, but immediately 
after we began to enter the foothills, I at once 
awakened from the dose into which I had 
fallen and began to take notice. The laur
entians have not the awful majesty and im
posing grandeur of the Rockies, but have a 
charm all their own, and one seems so much 
closer to the scene which gives it a kind of 
personal appeal, as it were. 

By R. s. GALLOP 

The country adjacent to these foothms 
seems for the most part to be given up to the 
growing of tobacco, an apparently profitable 
industry, as indicatc>d by the prosperous 
lookin-g farm houses Rurrounded by the fields 
of healthy looking green tobacco plants and 
flanked by drying sheds with their rows of 
tobacco hung up to mature-the home of 
"TABAC CANA YEN" in all its flavor. 

Fli~h t in a Flivver. 

The next half-hour proved all too short, and 
after snorting and panting its laborious way 
over a high trestle bridge spanning the 
Ouareau River, the engine stopped at Ra·,,·don 
Station. 

There I found a flivver "a-raring to go," 
and after picking up three of the passengers 
and crowding them and their luggage into the 
'bus, off the driver started en route for Lac 
Archambault-the gem of the Laurentians. 
For the first few miles the road was fairly 
passable as sand roads go. Then we struck 
some pretty bad going which gradually got 
worse. Some of the hills were "scarifying", 
but the final catastrophe was not yet. We 
had got half way from anywhere when, 
striking a corduroy bridge with a terrific 
crash-our flivver gave out. Little wonder 
after the horrible treatment it had received. 
We tried in vain to move it, but the driver 
figured the gears were all gone, or something. 
Anyway, we couldn't move the darn thing 
at all and there we were, fifteen miles from 
anywhere, a bad road and a storm brewing. 

Suddenly appeared (from Heaven appar
ently, as no one saw him come) Joe Riopel, 
of St. Emile de Montcalm. He ambled up 
in a disreputable looking Ford. "Bo jour", 
said Joe, "Gone bus', eh?" It was a gone 
'bus, but Joe did not intentionally pun. Joe 
had a look-"Tink she's bad .ioh for sure." 
Then appeared another car which honked at 
us to move to allow her to pass. We had 
been trying to move the thing for half an 
hour. Joe grinned a most ingratiating grin, 
and stooping down grabbed the flivver and 
heaved the rear end bodily across the road 
so as to clear a passage. We fairly howled at 
his expression and Joe thought it was a good 
joke, as though throwing Ford cars around 
was his usual method of doing the daily dozf'n, 

I took a chance,-"Voulez-vous retournez 
a Lac Archambault ?" Some reque t to ask 
a man to turn and drive f fteen miles and 
back in what was to develop into a particu-

larly nasty night, and over almost impa~sal.lc 
mountain roads! Joe cratched his head and 
thought a minute, then grinned and said: 
"C'est currec"-sure-So Joe sw1mg hi. car 
into tne bus·1 and over a pile of rocks and re
appeared miraculously going tnc otl'ler way. 
How his tires were not punctured and his 
axles bent the Lord and Henry Ford alone 
know and I do not believe the latter has the 
slightest conception what his cars endure at 
the hands of the Quebec habitant. He ought 
to come to the Laurentians to see. I am 
sure he is missing his greatest adver tiRement. 

Joe at the Wheel. 

After tying our baggage on the '' 'tm~" 
somewhere, in much the same way as a sailor 
"casts hiR anchor", Joe hopped in and tried 
his engine a couple of times. Nothing doing! 
"She's cole," says Joe, and hopping out 
pushed her along to the brow of the next hill, 
a few yard away, gave her a shove and 
hopped in. Away she went and the engine 
started with a terrifying clatter. We cheered 
-Joe grinned some mere and away we went. 

There's a special providence guarding fool. 
and children and I guess Joe must have been 
the sole survivor of triplets with three guard
ian angels all his own. He kept them all busy 
that night. We passed a rig!! Joe didn't 
sound his horn but sailed gaily into the ditch 
and out again without a pause. I asked
"Why no horn?" "She's gone bus'", said 
Jce. Later on I remarked: "Your lights aren't 
very bright, Joe." "This one gone bu ', 
too," replied Joe, pointing to the left one. 
All this time we had been heading straight 
into what appeared to be a huge black wall 
with lightning playing through it. 

I had visions of the storm of a week before 
when barns and houses were blown for yards 
and I can tell you it was terrifying. Suddenly 
the storm struck us, and the wind blew sheets 
of rain through that car, and the top shook 
until it rattled again. I thought it would 
have left us bodily. Suddenly, peering ahead 
through the drift, I caught a glimpse of a 
white face, and yelled to Joe. We we~e 
nearly on it when Joe took another of h1s 
sudden excursions into the bush and out 
again, and a horse and rig were swallowed up 
in the blackness behind. 

"Dat brake she's not much good," said Joe. 
That settled it! I had had some hopes of 
winning through before, but now I re. igned 
myself to my fate. A rattle-trap Ford ?n a 
black beast of a night with one piece of hght; 
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no horn and no brake, on some of the worst 
roads in the world, and raining hard. But 
top-trat's not the worst. After plunging 

under hi own momentum down one hill we 
sl~ ot hal.-way up the other and swerved back. 
"Jus' put tone under wheel," aid Joe. "Dis 
clutch not o good, got to fix her." So we 
piled out into the rain and put boulders be
hind the wheels whilst Joe ripped the entrails 
out of the car and fixed something with a 
pair of pliers and some hay wire. 

We Arrive. 

On hi way around the car he shook one of 
the rear wheels which had been clacking con
tinually for the last mile or so. Then he 
smilrd and said: "Dis rim she's pretty loose, 
but she correct, I guess." God help us, 
thought I; there are two more chances for 
Davy Jones' locker, or wherever fool motor
ists go. Yet the master driver brought us 
through floods and bushes, over corduroy 
roads, and rocks, up hill and down dale, 
through streams and God knows what
fifteen good miles, and landed us safe but 
wet at the camp we were bound for-then 
turned round and started off back home 
nineteen miles awa:y with a promise to come 
back and fetch us the day after next. One 
could not possibly go back on such a sports
man a Joe. We gave him a couple of dollars 
extra, which at first he refused to take, then 
grinned that infectious grinn of his and said, 
"Merci M'sieur, byneby you come back in 
Fall, we go for moose. I took sports last 
year Lac Ouareau Dam. One hour, one 
moose, c'est correc"? It sounded too good, 
but I believe him and next Fall I am going to 
try it out. 

The other three passengers and myself 
had got fairly well shaken together on the 
way up, but over the supper table we got 
further acquainted, and I found them most 
congenial fellows, indeed. Owing to the 
fact that the fourth member of their party 
had been unable to go at the last minute they 
were actually glad to have me make a fourth 
as they had two canoes and three cannot fish 
from one canoe, and a single man in a canoe 
in any kind of a breeze is almost as bad. I 
protested that I was only in the way in a 
canoe, but the one whose canoe mate had 
not turned up, over-ruled all objection. 
"Even if you can't paddle I need some ballast 
for the bow of the canoe," said he smilingly. 
That ettled it! I was to be the living ballast. 

That wasn't all-there was I, a perfect 
stranger, taken into their midst, put into the 
bow of a very well equipped and serviceable 
canoe and told-"to fish my damn head off," 
whilst this cheery sportsman paddled me 
round the livelong day; took me to all his 
favorite spots; cooked me a mid-day meal 
that the Ritz could not equal, gave me the 
big day of my whole life, just out of pure 
good fellowship and seemed more than de
lighted when I proved to him that I was able 
to handle my flies in a workmanlike manner, 
and rarely lost a fish after he was well hooked! 
I won't tell you his name, lest you impose on 
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The Falls, at Rawdon, Que. 

his good nature, but we will call him Bill, and 
I won't say what I thought of him, lest his 
ears burn, but deep down in my most pleasant 
memories is a very warm feeling of gratitude 
for a real sportsman, for he could fish as well 
as paddle-but of that anon. 

Skimming the Limpid Waters. 

Dawn was scarcely breaking next morning 
when a slight pressure under my ear awakened 
me, and I at once recognized the old "Shikari" 
method of quietly rousing a sleeper, and out 
I hopped and into my togs. In a few minutes 
we were skimming over the placid surface of 
the lake to all seeming floating in mid air, so 
limpid was the water and so calm the surface. 
Everything was reflected as from a mirror; 
a light mist lay on the surface of the lake, 
which was still plunged in shadow, whilst the 
tips of the surrounding hills glowed pink with 
the rising sun. From far out by "the nar
rows" came a faint twittering, the "boch na 
cherie" or red winged blackbirds, nesting 
among the submerged stumps. We after
wards christened them the Sergeant-Major 
Bird, as close up their notes exactly imitated 
the "Properly at ease" of the battalion 
sergeant-major. 

I had my tackle rigged and was trailing 
my flies behind to soak the cast, when to my 
surprise I hooked a trout right beside the 
canoe. Verily, thought I, the yarn of the 
man in these mountains who had to hide 
behind a tree to bait his hook cannot be 
such a flight of the imagination after all. 

Then Bill, who had been paddling silently 
along, like myself, I imagine, wrapt in the 
beauty of the morning, stopped long enough 
to ask me if I'd mind-if when we struck 
the trout he could fish the same water. He 
said he would paddle and I could fish, but the 
trout usually ran in pairs or small schools 
and when I got a rise he would "like" to 
fish the same water without waiting for me 
to hoo1< and land my fish. He had made 
me free of his fishing haunts, and actually 
felt he should ask me if he could fish, too! 
Can you beat it? 

Dipping in and out among the submerged 
stumps we began to get fish, now one, now 
two, Bill all the time superbly handling the 
canoe, and at the same time getting his full 
share of fish. "Just behind that sunken log," 
he'd say, "I think there might be one." Sure 
enough, there he was right on top of my tail 
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Gathering his winter's supply of "tabac", at St. Henri de Tailion, Quebec. 

fly as soon as it touched the water. This 
happened not once but many times till I 
turned and said-"Man, have you got the 
name and address of every gol durned fish 
in the lake ?'' He grinned. 

The other canoe had long since joined us 
and was also getting excellent fishing. They 
were about fifty yards away when suddenly 
arose quite a hubbub. "Back up!" "I'm 
fouled!" yelled the bow man. "No, you're 
not." "Yes, I am." "Watch out, you 
mutt," etc. Then a roar of laughter. We 
paddled over to see what was up. One of 
them had hooked a small trout, which, taking 
advantage of the fact that its captor was 
lighting his pipe, had made a bee-line for the 
bottom and apparently got fouled in a sub
merged branch-hence the excitement. Im
agine their surprise, however, when the 
supposed branch with the small trout in 
its jaws started to move out into deep 
water. Hence the laughter. A big grey 
trout, about nine or ten pounds, had come 
into the shallows in search of a meal and the 
hooked fish had run right into it. There 
was only one thing to do and he did it
grabbed it and beat it for home. The hook 
pulled out of the smaller trout's jaw. That's 
all-but it was funny. 

Gamey Fish 

I shall never forget the beauty of that 
morning. The flies floating down to the 
oily surface, and the resultant leap and 
struggle as our captives splashed towards 
the canoe. They were not big fish-about 
pan size-but they were gamey and after 
caught were a picture to look at with their 
silvery and pink spotted sides. Of course, 
they were not coming all the time, but quite 
often enough to keep up the interest, and we 

had got about five each when that breakfast 
appeal could no longer be denied, and we 
paddled back to the house. It was later 
than we thought but Madame had kept an 
eye on us, and big bowls of porridge and 
cream arrived at the same time as we did, 
followed by a bounteous supply of bacon 
and eggs, and excellent coffee. Our appetites 
needed no stimulant and the inner man was 
soon fortified. 

A smCilke after breakfast, whilst we watched 
Madame's "ban homme" skilfully clean and 
ice our catch, then off again for the day. 
Where? Ban homme said, "Trout en masse 
at the dam". Trout always were "en masse" 
somewhere with "ban homme", but he knew 
what he was talking about-so we took his 
advice. 

Bill appeared with a ru~k sack and a 
tomahawk in addition to his fishing tackle, 
and all I had to do was to step into the 
canoe, seat myself on an oil coat rolled up 
in the bottom, lean back on the thwart and 
be paddled smartly over the surface of the 
lake, now fretted by a little breeze and 
reflecting the sun's rays from thousands of 
gleaming facets. It was a four mile paddle 
up to the east arm of the lake, but those 
husky shoulders of Bill's drove us across the 
distance in just over the hour, a wonderful 
paddle, surrounded by delightful scenery, 
first the broad expanse of the lake rippling 
in the breeze, then a winding arm overshadow
ed by high hills, pine clad and green clear 
to the sandy beach, and still calm and full 
of beautiful reflections. 

At last we arrived at a small shack on the 
edge of an inlet at the end of which was a 
dam-the driving dam of the St. Maurice 
Paper Company, whose logs are brought 
across the lake and sluiced down the dam 
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on their way to the paper mills. For aught 
I know this may be printed on the product 
of one of those logs. 

We got out and stretched our legs and 
leaving our dunnage on the shore, paddled 
slowly round the inlet. Here the bigger 
fish lie, and they come more slowly-but 
oh, boy! I tasted Heaven that day whe~ 
they did come. I got excited and lost a 
fish now and again when I shouldn't, but all 
the time there was that unselfish sportsman 
in the stern keeping the canoe quietly in 
position, offering a word of advice or pointing 
out a scarcely perceptible bubble that indicat
ed a feeding fish and ready with the landing 
net when they came alongside. Only once 
did he demur. There was I in the bow 
shouting, "Quick, quick with the net, l'v~ 
got the original he-whale on here." Bill 
grunted and said, "Jove! I've got his two 
elder brothers on at once. Land him your
self, I'm busy." 

A Good Catch 

Ten each of these beautiful fish did we 
land that day before three o'clock, every one 
over a pound, and the biggest, two-and-three
quarters, all just as silvery as a sea trout 
and just as full of fight and dash. Superb! 

Then ashore for dinner, and what a meal
canned soup, fried trout fresh from the 
water, bacon, beans, toast and marmalade 
and coffee that the Windsor Hotel could not 
equal. Bill prepared the meal. "Bill likes 
cooking," said one. "I believe Bill likes 
doing anything that makes somebody else 
feel good," said I. Anyway, that meal made 
me feel good-too good, in fact, to do any
thing but lie round in the sun and bask and 
lazily watch the water boiling below the dam. 
The roar of the falls and the occasional song 
of the white throat with its "Sweet sweet 
Canada, Canada, Canada," soon lulled me 
into unconsciousness, and there I slept until 
Bill came along and roused me, remarking 
that there was just time for a few casts 
below the falls before we started for home. 

So I wended my way round the end of the 
dam and down a little path to a rocky point 
below, from whence I could reach the back 
eddy from the falls. The water roared do~n 
through the chutes, throwing the spray h1gh 
in the air and swirled eddywise round the 

Pool boiling over a cheveux de frise of 
' di t s entangled logs at the lower end. A sas rou 

place, thought I, if one hooked a heavy fish. 
It nearly was, but that I found out later. 

Changing my flies which had becotne rather 
· ' unter I frayed from the mornmg s enco ' 

stepped out and cast out in the eddy. No 
. "Try the response. Agam-no response. . 

edge of that patch of foam," suggested BI.ll. 
. d Jt Oh boy what a splash! But he IDisse . · 

' ' · "sa1d "Give him a rest before you try agam, 
Bill So we sat back for a few minutes 
whi~t I took off my dr~p flies, leaving 0~~ 
the tail fly. I was stalking that fish ~nd . 
not want to take a chance of his gettwg m} 
drop flies fouled in a log. I knew he was 
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as much as I could handle and would take 
matters into his hands the minute he was 
hooked-"if" he were hooked. That was 
the question. It was soon settled-my fly 
had barely settled on the edge of the revolv
ing foam when it was engulfed and the battle 
was on. 

Landing a Beauty 

For the next ten minutes my heart was in 
my mouth. The first rush of that "ol timer" 
was towards the bottom. I feared my rod 
would break before he desisted in that 
attempt. I could imagine the chaotic state 
the bottom of that pool was in, with logs 
coming over the dear knows how manv 
years-quite a few, I was sure, were still 
there, and the old fellow knew, too, as he 
kept persistently boring down. Then sud
denly he changed his tune and rushed to the 
surface, and further, exactly where the rush 
of water from the chutes struck the lower 
level. My line went slack, and my jaw 
dropped,-Gone!!!! But no, the line tighten
ed again, this time to a worse strain than 
ever. The old boring tactics were repeated 
this time, aided by the current and right 
toward the jam of logs, at the foot of the 
pool. My rod was as a reed shaken in the 
wind and I felt that the end had come. A 
quiet voice at my elbow said, "Try and veer 
him into the eddy to the left." It was Bill. 
It sounded foolish to try to veer that old 
whale anywhere but where he wanted to go. 
Like Steve Brodie, however, we will try 
anything once, and, by Jove, it worked! 
The old boy changed his mind and beat it 
back to the head of the pool, but the old 
force was abating and the strain was not so 
fierce. A couple more rushes across and back 
and he began to turn on his side. A little 
later and he showed white and a moment or 
two after that Bill had a net under him. 
"Not so big," said he, "three pounds." Well, 
all the more honor to him for the scrap. 
Three pounds of electricity backed by 
appro:ximately fifty pounds of water was all 
I wanted with light tackle. 
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Arthur Stringer, the Canadian author, has stta:ted that the province of Quebec:l is noted for two 
things, the St. Lawrence Ri.ver and large families. He might also have added tha.t the ages 
attained by these families is another feature of no mean importance. The photograph shows 
five genera1lions .of one French-Canadian family at St. •Alphonse, Quebec.-Photo, Canadian 
National Railways. 

The other two arrived just then and we 
(for my part, reluctantly) decided it was 
time to make for home. The wind had 
gone down and we dug in for home, singing 
as we went. Presently the moon peered 
over the hill, purpling the shadows, and mak
ing the paddle up the arm a trip through 
fairyland, as each broadening ripple gleamed 
in the moonlight. 

That finishes my yarn-the rest was not 
interesting, although the hearty supper and 
dreamless sleep were extremely satisfying. 
At day-break the honk of Joe's horn, now 
duly repaired, outside, warned us to be afoot 

and without further mishap we were trans
ported to the station and in due course to 
Montreal. 

Do you know of a "better 'ole" ? If so
go to it. 

Now-I am in a quandary. What shall I 
do next year? Get Mr. Poole to arrange a 
trip for me after Ouaniniche, or go back to 
Archambault and stay over for a trip after 
moose with Joe Riopel ? I rather think it 
will depend on whether I could connect with 
that arch-sportsman, Bill. Maybe I'll do 
both. 

When Pigeons Race Fine Book by C.N.R. 

T
HE 1Canadian National Railways 
have recently issued a very inter
esting and informative book 

which is likely to be of value to a widely 
vaded public. The title, a most com
prehensive one, is self-explanatory: 

Few people realize the huge amount of 
money that is invested in the sport of pigeon 
racing in England. 

It is the most democratic of all sports. Any
one can participate, and races often include 
birds from the Royal lofts at Sandringham and 
from the humble homes of miners or mill 
hands. 

There are nearly 4,000 racing societies, and 
the King is President of the National Flying 
Club. Nearly every town has its pigeon club. 

Most of the birds are valued at from thirty 
shillings to five pounds. Some would fetch 
fifty pounds, and the "star" birds range up 
to a hundred pounds. 

For the Continental races, confined to over 
two-year-olds, huge contingents are sent from 

Lancashire and Yorkshire to places like Arras, 
Marseilles, Jersey, or Paris. The return jour
ney is accomplished at a marvellous speed. 

With the wind, on a short journey, pigeons 
have been known to attain a speed of over a 
mile a minute. One pigeon accomplished a 
journey of 477 miles at 1,531 yards a minute, 
while another did a flight of 517 miles at 
1,476 yards a minute. E. R. Y. 

There's a Difference 

Lord Dewar said that most men did not 
wake up to find themselves famous; they 
usually dreamed they were famous, then 
woke up.-"London Morning Post." 

"Maps and Information Issued as Aids 
to the Development of the Mineral Re
sources along the Canadian National 
Railways in North-eastern Canada." 

Liberally illustratled with cut·s of \in
dustrial plants in this se-ction of the Do
minion, the puhlica tion is a mine of in
fromation on this, one of Canada's basic 
industries. 

Portuguese is the language o! a-bout 
30,000,000 people. 
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The Continent,s Largest Playground 
Jasper National Park, Embracing 4~400 Square Miles of Wild Mountain 

Grandeur~ is Set Apart by the Dominion of Canada 
as a Sanctuary for Wild Life and a Vast 

THE Swiss Alps are known the world 
over, but during the last few years a 
vast new mountain playground has 

come into prominence. World-travellers, 
sportsmen, mountaineers and lovers of the 
great silent places now realize that it is not 
necessary to leave the American continent in 
order to holiday among some of the most 
stupendous, awe-inspiring mountains in the 
world, for up in the Northern Canadian 
Rockies is an Alpine playground equal to 
several Switzerlands rolled into one, a 
glorious mountain kingdom, just as Nature 
planned it, all in its pristine majesty, unspoil
ed and unmarred by man. 

It is Jasper National Park, the largest 
national playground on the continent, embrac
ing 4,400 square miles of wild mountain 
grandeur, set apart by the Dominion of 
Canada as a sanctuary for wild life and a 
vast recreational retreat for man. It lies up 
in the province of Alberta, on the trans
continental line of the Canadian National 
Railways, of easy access by through train 
service from Chicago. 

Numberless Attractions 

Within the precincts of this glorious Alpine 
Park you see Nature at the height of her 
sublimity. In it are broad flowering valleys 
through which mighty rivers go singing. 
There are sublime snow-clad mountains, a 
number of which have not even been named 
and hundreds of which tower between 7,000 
and 10,000 feet in altitude while Mount 
Edith Cavell, the highest and most out
standing mountain in the park, rises to an 
altitude of 11,033 feet. It stands as a 
monumental shrine to the brave English 
Red Cross nurse whose name it bears. 
There are glaciers both small and great, 
forever chiselling and filing the granite cliffs 
into castle crags and mountain cathedrals; 
wild mountain torrents, leaping through 
gorges and tumbling in white foaming 
cataracts; snow fields and clear sparkling 
lakes that gleam like liquid jewels amid the 
dark green pines and poplars that flank the 
mountainsides. The swift-flowing mountain 
streams abound in Dolly V arden and Rainbow 
trout and while no game may be taken in the 
park, guides may be procured at Jasper Park 
Lodge to conduct parties to the big game 
country, just beyond its confines. 

While in Jasper National Park the vi itor 
may live the life of the veriest vagabond and 

Recreational Retreat for Man 

experience all the thrills of the early explorer 
and adventurer without any of the incon
veniences, for while the park is for the most 
part just as Nature planned it, hundreds of 

JOURNEY'S END 

By Alfred Noyes 

KNOW'ST thou where that kingdom lies? 

Take no lanthorn in thy hand. 

Search not the unfathomed ski0s, 

Journey not o'er sea and land, 

Grope no more to east or west, 

Heaven is locked within thy breast. 

Splendors of the sun grow dim, 

Stars are darkened by that light; 

Thoughts that burn like seraphim 

Throng thine inner world to-night. 

Set thy heel on Death and find 

Love, new born, within thy mind. 

In that kingdom folded lie 

All that eyes believe they s0e; 

All the hues of earth and sky, 

Time, Space and Eternity. 

Seek no more in worlds apart, 

Heaven is folded in thy heart. 

trails wind through the valleys and around 
the base of the mountains. There are also 
a number of good motor roads while on the 
shore of Lac Beauvert, that lies like a great 
emerald in the broad valley of the A thabaska 
River about three miles from Jasper Station, 
stands a rustic Alpine Chalet, known a 
Jasper Park Lodge, where the best of accom
modation is obtainable. 

This attractive hostelry consists of a main 
lodge, containing a large lounge with huge 
stone fireplace, dining-room, ball-room, billiard 
room, barber shop and twelve bedrooms, a 
number of one-roomed, two-roomed, four
roomed and twelve-roomed sleeping cabins, 
set among the trees close to the main lodge. 
All are built of logs, their artistic rustic 
architecture blending so completely with 
their rugged natural surrouhdings that they 

seem tc form part of the scenery. All are 
electrically lighted with modern conveniences 
throughout and have a bath and running 
water in each room. 

Guides and ponies may be prorured at the 
Lodge and dozen of enchanting trips made 
to various outstanding peaks, canyons or 
cataracts. Adventurou spirits find real port 
in going off with a pack train, on a trip lasting 
several days. Tho e who do not care to 
engage in so strenuous a journey may make 
the trip on horseback to Signal Mountain, 
Whistler Mountain, or Caledonia Lake and 
return in one day, while those who are 
stopping over at the park for a few days only 
enjoy the motor trips to Maligne Canyon 
and Pyramid Mountain. You may climb to 
your heart's content for there are dozen of 
mountains close to the Lodge that may be 
negotiated by the inexperienced climber. 
When weary of riding, hiking, and climbing 
you may recline in a canoe and drift and 
dream on Lac Beauvert, enjoy a swim in 
the cool limpid waters of some Alpine tarn 
or pack a lunch basket and go off to some 
little lake to picnic or fish for half a day. 
There is a good tennis court at the Lodge, 
and dancing is indulged in almost every 
evening, but whatever you do, wherever you 
look, are the sublime, awe-inspiring moun
tains on guard. 

Coupled with Jasper National Park is the 
Triangle Tour of the Canadian National 
Railways, now famous the world over as 
being the mo t beautiful of all railway 
journeys-a trip, combining the mo t mag
nificent views of snow-clad mountains, 
rugged canyons, ru hing rivers and maje'tic 
water-fall, and a 550-mile boat trip, through 
the placid waters of the Inside Passage of 
the Northern Pacific Coast. 

The Triangle Tour is formed by Mount 
Robson, the highest peak of the Canadian 
Rockies; on the ea t, Prince Rupert, the 
finest natural ea port on the Pacific Coa 't, 
and Vancouver. Combined \vith Jaspt>r 
National Park this Triangle Tour offers the 
most attractive holiday available in North 
America. 

Obliging Its Folks 
"Tni plant," ·aid the gardeaer, "ldongs 

to the begonia family.'' 
"I sec," said the lady. "How kind of you 

to look after it while they're away.''-

"Progressive Grocer.'' 
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ATHABASCA FALLS, JASPER NATIONAL PARK C.N.R. Photo 

H ERE it comes sparkling, 
And the1·e it lies da1·kling. 

Here smoking and fYothing, 
Its tum'ult and W'rath in. 

It hastens along conflir:ting st1·ong; 
Now striking and 'raging, 
As if a war waging, 
Its cavents and rocks among. 

-Robet·t So'llthey. 
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THERE IS ABUNDANT LOCAL COLOR IN THE BUSY LIFE OF THE MARKET FAIR 

Sometimes you come upon colorful market fairs going on in the shady "Place" of the town, where, under huge 
green umbrellas, are spread out the most tempting array of glowing fruits and vegetables, hats, shoes, pottery 
and cheap jewelry. The populace is always bright and jocular, and friendly to the stranger. 

A Third-Class Vagabond In Southern France 
By ANNE MERRIMAN PEcK, in the " Cunarder" 

Illuslrations by the Author 

FRANCE is a land of infinite charm, whatever way 
you take her, but she has special intimacies to 
reveal to the traveller who chooses to leave the 

beaten track. There is a sense of adventure, of get
ting really acquainted with the country and people, 
to be obtained by travelling about third class, which 
makes up for a certain lack of creature comfort. 
Some knowledge of French is necessary for this 
vagabondage since one encounters small hotels and 
tiny villages where English is not spoken. 

Last summer an adventurous friend and myself 
were among the many to take advantage of alluring 
tourist third cabin offers, discovering that it is pos
sible to have a most comfortable and jolly voyage in 
this manner. 

We were consistent in our scheme from the start, 
taking a third-class ticket in the train from the boat 
to Paris, where we spent some happy days. Reason-

able ones, too, for we hunted out one of the many 
small hotels which can be found on the Left Bank 
in such little gray streets as rue Jacob, rue de l'Uni
versite, or rue Bonaparte. 

Our destination was Marseilles and the South. A 
third-class ticket to Marseilles saves about 100 franc' 
over that of the second class. Last summer we paid 
111 francs. A wise friend had tipped me off to the 
possibility of reserving a seat when buying one's 
ticket at the station. This is especially important 
when travelling third class since it is likely t~ be 
crowded and a strategic position by the window gives 
one some control of the ventilation. A 

So, armed with our reservations "coin de fene
tre," and accompanied by "big box, little box, band
box, and bundle" (we were dispensing with a trunk) 
we betook ourselves to the Gare de Lyons for the 
night train to Marseilles. I feel always quite a 
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thrill about the de
parture of night 
trains from the big 
stations of Paris. 
They stand, wait
ing, all the little 
doors swung in vi t
ingly open. The 
lights, the streams 
of laden porters, the 
inviting waggons of 
fruit, chocolate and 
cakes on the pla t
form, all give a 
pleasant excitement 
of travel. We found 
our places and stow
ed away the bags; 
then on the pla t
form we watched 
gay, voluble family 
groups, all come to 
see off some depart
ing member, and 
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AN ARAB JN A MARSEILLES CAFE 
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the little boats leave 
for the Chateau 
d'If, and you may 
watch a kaleidosco
pic crowd of hu
manity stream by. 
Arabs in burnous or 
scarlet capes, black 
Colonial troops in 
khaki and red fez, 
French sailors with 
t h e i r rakish red 
pompons, English 
and American sail
ors, Oriental digni
taries, fishwives 
w i t h baskets on 
their heads,-all are 
mixed in a burly
burly of tramcars 
and motors. 

There are many 
attractive restau
rants on the Port. 

were irresistingly 
tempted b y t h e 
waggons of pillows 
to be rented at 2 

The St. Jean quarter, its streets swarming with vivid life, is 
half Oriental, half Italian. The Cafe sans Pareil on the Vieux 

Port is a place of endless fascination. 

We soon discovered 
Restaurant Basso, 
where we sat on a 

francs the pillow for the journey. Probably we 
should never have a chance to lay a weary head upon 
one, but we had hopes. 

Finally, at the cry of "En voiture, s'il vous plait,'' 
we all scrambled to our places. With the shrill hoot 
of the French engine we were off. Night in the 
third class is not exactly a comfortable thing, but 
looked at in the light of an adventure, it may be 
found interesting. We were glad to see the dawn, 
however, and to dash out 
on the platform of some big 
station for a cup of coffee 
and "brioches." 

About 10.30 we reached 
Marseilles. Refusing the 
bustling taxis we packed 
ourselves into one of the 
nice j o g g i n g carriages 
which are so much more 
fun and were off through 
the sunny turbulent streets, 
de:1fening with the con
tinual high-pitched "honk
honk" of motor horns. 

I had been given the ad
dress of a cheap hotel by 
a nice old man in a Paris 
art shop, the Hotel des 
Colonies, rue Vacon, a tiny 
street very near the Vieux 
Port. It is a funny ram
shackle old place, but very 
comfortable. Rooms are 
from 9 francs up per day 
with "petit dejeuner" for 
2 francs 50. 

balcony above the 
street with the whole busy harbor before us, and 
ate the best "bouillabaisse" in the world, accom
panied by good white wine. That was a special occa
sion, for "au Basso" is not cheap and we were in
tent on economical living. In the course of our ex
plorations we found some tiny restaurants in side 
streets, serving a decent meal "prix fixe" for five 
francs, while up in the town on the lovely shady 
Cours Belsunce are many restaurants offering din-

ners for twelve francs. We 
found one nice place with 
a terrace where we had a 
delicious meal for six 
francs. 

Days of enchanted ex
ploration may be spent 
around the Vieux Port. 
There is the St. Jean quart
er, its steep torturous 
streets swarming with a 
vivid life, half Oriental, half 
Italian, all flavored with 
French. We discovered a 
whole street of fishwives, 
husky flamboyant creatures 
crying their wares in strid
ent tones. And such gay 
fish ! Rose-colored, silver, 
blue, they looked as though 
they had come out of an 
aquarium. 

TWO PROVENCAL TYPES 
The Vieux Port is a 

place of endless fascination. 
Sit at the Cafe sans Pareil 
directly opposite the white 
flag-bedecked dock where 

F r o m Marseilles we 
started on a wandering 
journey along the coast to
ward Nice, stopping when
ever we felt inclined. N oth
ing could be more pleasant 
in spring or early summer. 
The third-class carriages 

The little towns of Haute Provence teem with pie- are airy and not too 
turesque groups, all unconscious o~ the pictur~s they 
make. The villages are most quamt and delightful. crowded, except when one 
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encounters soldiers or sail
ors on leave making for 
their homes. 

We always managed to 
pick up conversation with 
some of our travelling com
panions, the charming, 
friendly country people of 
France. Nearly always 
there would be something 
entertaining to watch, such 
as a pair of peasants who 
had been in to Marseilles to 
sell their fish and were l'e
turning with a live hen and 
rabbit reposing on a bed of 
"haricots verts" and lettuce 
in the fishy wicker hamper. 
And one gay little woman 
shelled peas which she had 
purchased in the town mar
ket on the whole return 
journey to her village. 

io 

FISHWIVES IN MARSEILLES 
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looking for a view choose 
the Hotel Panorama, perch
ed on a hill above the town 
looking over the sea. While 
in the town, and the centre 
of its life, is the amusing 
little Hotel Liautaud, much 
frequented by Sunday ban
queters from Marseilles 
and possessed of an out~ 
door Cafe only a few feet 
from the sea. We found it 
possible in nearly all the 
little places where we stop
ped to obtain pension rates 
at whatever hotel there 
was. for from twenty-five 
to thirty-five francs a clay. 

About halfway between 
Marseilles and Nice there 
is another delightful fi ·h
ing village, St. Tropez. This 
is a larger and much busier 
port than Cassis, but very 
picturesque. We left th'e 
main line at La Foux, tak
ing a little branch train 
which wandered along slow-

They are husky creatures, crying their wares in strident ly, but did finally reach its 
tones. The fish are lovely in color-rose, silver and blue. destination. 

We made a long stop at 
the charming little fishing 
village of Cassis. From the 
station a lumbering auto
bus transports passengers 
through a country of stuc
coed villas and little farms, 
olive trees, and dusty white 
roads, until suddenly at the 
foot of the hill the sea ap
pears, a strip of intense blue 
beyond the jumbled orange 
roofs of the town. Here life 
moves at a very leisurely rate. 
There is swimming, from a 
beach just outside the town, 
heavenly swims in the crystal
clear water, so buoyant that 
one bobs about like a cork. 
There is all the daily business 
of the fishing to watch-the 
work with the nets, the de
parture for the sea in the af
t~rnoon, the return late at 
night or in the early morning 
with the catch. 

On Sundays and holidays 
fishermen may be engaged to 
take people out on the sea to 
visit the famous Calanques, 
those strange fjord-like in
dentations of this part of the 
coast, where the sea runs 
deeply into the land, surround
ed by steep jagged cliffs. 
They are very unusual and 
fantastic, well worth a visit. 
Half the fun is the boat ride 
over the marvellous ultra
marine billows of the Medi
terranean in the little rocking 
fishing boat, even though it 
most unromantically runs by 
motor instead of sail. 

There are several places to 
~tay in Cassis. If you are 

A CORNER OF OLD PROVENCE 
Charming old houses, irregular in line and 
mellow in color, make Provence a veritable 
picture-book. The peasants, in distinctive cos
tume, add just the right note of human interest. 

St. Tropez has a new 
town, very much frequented 
by Parisian visitors, but it 
has also fascinating old fi h
ermen's quarters and a harbor 
full of picturesque brown
sailed fishing boats. Acros: 
the bay white peaks of the 
Alps rise above the ne1r-by 
country. If one wishes to 
make a long stay it is po sible 
to rent pretty little villas at a 
low rate. There is) too, a rea
sonable hotel, the Continental. 

The lure of these little 
coast towns along the Medi
terranean is great, but we 
hankered to explore the in
land country of this romantic 
Province. It possesses en
chanting variety. Winding 
white roads lead you from one 
adorable village to another. 
You wander along intimate 
walled lanes overhung by sil
very olive trees, catching 
glimpses through high grilled 
gateways of charming gardens 
set about quaint pink and 
creamy villas. Groups of 
twisted decorative pines or 
slim tall cypresses are varied 
by a palm tree rising from 
the midst of some garden. 
Above the olive orchards and 
villas rise bare scrubby hill
sides fragrant with rosemary 
and lavender, and great pat
ches of scented golden broom. 
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The P. L. M. runs autobuses on many interesting 
circuits of towns. We used them sometimes but 
preferred adventuring on the back country lines 
which took us into unexpected and little-known 
places. We made Aix-en-Provence the headquarters 
for much of our autobus vagabondage. This sleepy 
aristocratic old town, ancient capital of Provence, 
should not be missed. It has always been a uni
versity town and in its past days of importance 
was the home of many noble families whose influence 
is still apparent in these wide-shaded streets with 
their many lovely fountains and stately old build
ings. Here the famous poet of Provence, Frederic 
Mistral, came for his 
education. He and 
his enthu s i a s t i c 
friends began here 
the revival of the 
Proven<;al tongue and 
literature which had 
been so long neglect
ed. On the Cours 
Mirabeau are two 
reasonable h o t e l s, 
Hotel N egre-Coste 
and Hotel de France. 
The Hotel N egre has 
the advantage of a 
sidewalk cafe where 
it js pleasant to lin
ger over coffee on a 
summer evening. Aix 
may be reached from 
Marseilles by train or 
tram (the latter the 
more attractive way) 
and I believe also by 
bus in the summer. 

We found several 
bus lines leading out 
from Aix over a wide 
cir~uit of country. 
We tried every one 
and many an ad ven
turous happy day 
did we have in conse
Juence. 

21 
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Riez is a point of departure for bus lines going 
through little towns of Haute Provence, adorable 
villages and most interesting country of bare hills 
and wild crags, of lovely green valleys with their 
rivers and marching poplars, and occasional quaint 
Proven<;al farms,-a Country altogether different 
from the mellow land along the coast. 

Riez has a decent little hotel for a night's stop, 
the Hotel des Alpes. It is also famous for the four 
beautiful columns standing all by themselves in a 
meadow outside the town, remains of a Roman tem
ple. This town is the site of a big Roman settle
ment, nothing of which remains but these columns 

presiding in lonely 
state over p l a c i d 
f i e l d s an d little 
farms, and another 
group on a hill above 
the town. 

Ramblings about 
Provence a r e n o t 
complete without a 
visit to Avignon and 
Aries, so in spite of 
the white hot glare of 
these towns on a 
surnmer day we plan
ned to stop there on 
our way back to 
Pal'is. 

Somet i m e s we 
came upon lovely 
colorful market fairs, 
going on in the shady 
"place" of the town, 
where under huge 
green umbrellas were 
spread out the most 
tempting array of 
glowing fruits and 

WHERE THE BOATS LEAVE FOR THE CHATEAU d'IF 

Avignon has a 
busy modern life go
ing on within its an
cient ramparts, and 
is overshadowed by 
the tremendous Pa
lais des Papes now re
claimed from the 
humiliation of being 
used as a barracks. 
From the stately im
pressive palace this 
artist carried away 
one memory - the 
Pope's dressing room, 
a tiny place most de
lightfully frescoed 
with gay huntsmen 
and quaint animals, 
coursing through a 
wood of delicate bird
haunted trees. Avig
non is also famous in 
all our minds for the 
bridge of the old 
French song, "Sur le 
pont d'Avignon, tout 

A kaleidoscopic crowd of humanity streams by this white, flag-
bedecked dock. French sailors with their rakish r~d pompoms, 
Oriental dignitaries, fishwives with baskets on their heads, all 

make a bright pattern of color and movement. 

vegetables, hats, shoes, dress goods, pott~ry ~nd 
cheap jewelry. Wonderful old women looking hke 
fairy-tale grandmothers in their huge .leg horn hats 
with frilled white caps underneath, CaJoled the pas
ser-by and joked with their neighbors. Fro:n ?ne 
such old dame we bought fresh figs just dnpping 
with sweetness to eat as we went along. When we 
Qtopped to sketch in some such square we were over
whelmed with populace, eager with interest and 
wanting to know if the sketches were to become 
paintings for exhibition and if we should sell them 
for large prices in America. 

le monde y danse." .. . 
Aries, of course, has many f1ne R~man rums, 

but more fascinating to me was the Museon Arlet~n, 
the Museum in which has b~en preserved all t1:e 
ancient beauty of Provencal hfe. Very near this 
museum my companion and I, hot and hungry, came 
upon the humble little Hotel de la Poste where we 
were fed and cooled by a most friendl~ proprietor 
and where I am sure one could spend a night reason-
ably and comfortably. . . 

When we arrived in Pans .th~ next mornin~, 
weary and dirty, we felt that thi~ JOUrney was a fit 
climax to our third-class wanderings. 
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In the Footsteps of D o uglas 

W
HEN Sir James Douglas, then a factor 
in the service of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, established Fort St. James 

on the shore of Stuart Lake, he little thought 
that he was opening a pathway beyond the 
reaches of civilization which later would be 
followed by hundreds of white men in search 
of rest and recreation. But today, almost on 
the site of the old Fort St. James, which is 
still in existence, there has arisen Douglas 
Lodge, a log-cabin bungalow establishment 
where the tourist in search of the Last Great 
West finds it surrounding him on every hand. 
Here he follows in the footsteps of the old 
adventurers and fur-traders, who named this 
section of Canada New Caledonia and looked 
upon it as the capital of all the land from the 
North Pole to San Francisco. 

Relics of the earliest days of the fort are 
still in existence for the tourist who is of a 
historical bent, for the Fort was established 
in 1806 and has been continuously in use 
since that time. 

There are no white men living north of this 
location yet, b1, t one can take a launch or 
canoe and travel through a wonderful water
way of lakes and rivers for two hundred miles 
-or, the old Hudson's Bay trails are still in 
good open condition for those who prefer this 
method, and plenty of the best pack horses 
are available. 

Two Indian villages nestle on the shores of 
the lake, one adjoining the Hudson's Bav 
Post to the south; the other one mile to the 
north; both with their tinv church steeples 
and bells that tinkle at morn and night. 

Douglas Lodge is three miles up the lake, 
and consists of a Community House and 
necessary offices, with bungalows, all of log 
construction, artistically finished and fur
nished, extending around a little bay, where 
sparkling waters lap on a pebble beach. A 

magnificent view is afforded across and up 
the fifty miles of lake. Around and behind 
are the gentle slopes in virgin forest, with 
beautiful birch and poplars near the shore 
and shadowy firs as the land recedes. 

Numerous Attractions 

There are charming walks along the shores. 
Half a mile north, just before the lime-stone 
bluff comes down to the water, one finds the 
old lime kiln. It is long since it was last used, 
but interesting, as showing the needs and 
ingenuity of early pioneers. 

Another trail, about two miles, leads up to 
Mount Pope, 2,200 feet above the lake, on 
whose round knob stands a government sur
veyor's main triangular station. From here 
one can see forty-two lakes, large and small, 
including Babine Lake, one hundred and ten 
miles long, and the distant Rockies to the 
east, and the Coast Range to the west. 

Launches and canoes can be obtained, with 
or without guides, to travel up the lake to 
Pinchi or Tachie Rivers, where are quaint 
Indian villages-up these rivers to other 
lakes, all in a great and glorious new country 
where none but the trapper and a few able 
hunters and fishermen have penetrated. 
Trout are very plentiful and form the stable 
diet of the Indians; they will take fly, spoon 
or piece of tobacco tin impartially, when in 
the mood. Rainbow trout run to twenty
five pounds, lake trout to forty pounds. 
Moose are common throughout; deer and 
fur-bearing animals plentiful; black bear are 
everywhere, and there are a few grizzlies. 
There are plenty of grouse and fool hen, and 
many ducks and geese in the autumn. 

This is the last wild-west; to see it is to 
love it. The climate is perfect. There are 
fifteen inches of precipitation per annum and 
the elevation is 2,200 feet. 

Each bungalow has its open stone fireplace, 
hot and cold water, shower or plunge bath 
electric lignt, etc. ' 

Autos run from Vanderhoof to the Lodge 
over forty-five miles of good road, at $5.00 
per person, including hand baggage. 

Boats, canoes, pack horses and guides are 
obtainable at regular rates at the Lodge on 
the Lake. 

The following condensed account of a 
hunting trip, written bv David Hoy, a guide 
of the district, speaks volumes as to the 
class of sport awaiting the big game hunter 
there: 

Pulled out from Buckley House at the 
head of Tacla Lake on 25th August, going 
into the headquarters of the Findlay River 
on a big game hunt. The party comprised 
A. W. Richardson, S. Sterne, of Fargo, N.D.; 
A. S. Hanford, of Sioux City; one Indian 
guide, three Indians and myself, with twelve 
head of hon;es. The trail from the head 
of the lake follows the Driftwood River for 
thirty-five miles, then turns off to the head 
of Bear Lake. The trail is very fair for 
pack train. 

We went down Bear Lake by boat, 
sending pack train around by trail round 
the lake. Bear Lake is some twelve miles 
long by one to one and a half miles wide. 
The country around here is all surrounded 
by high mountains. On arriving at end 
of Bear Lake, where the Bear River runs 
out of it, there is an Indian village, at one 
time there was quite a settlement, but only 
a few families are there now. 

Varied Landscape 

On leaving here we followed the R.N. 
W.M. Police trail for twelve miles to where 
it crosses the Suskut River and here we 

Old Hudson's Bay Company's 
powder blockhome, at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, which dates back 00 

1837. 
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had to unpack and swim our horses. From 
here we climbed five miles nearly north. 
The trail from here follows mountain 
ranges till we get into a big fiat country. 
We were out a week from Tacla Lake. 
The country here is open as far as you 
can see, the mountains are not very high. 
The country is full of small creeks and 
valleys and all meadows. 

We travelled about two days from here 
to head of Thudada Lake, which is the head 
waters of the Peace and Findlay rivers. 
This i on the edge of the big game country. 
Thudada Lake is a long narrow stretch of 
water from one-half to one mile wide and 
some seventeen miles long with mountains 
on both sides. 

The first day camping on the lake we 
counted twenty head of goat on the 
mountains. \Ve shot three bull caribou 
this day. The next day we went after 
goat and got nine, were back in camp at 
5 p.m. Wonderful sight from top of 
mountain, as far as you can see-moun
tains and mostly all covered with grass 
and fine going. We pulled out from here 
and went west twelve miles to Tatlatui 
Lake. The country surrounding Tatlatui 
is one immense game preserve. On our 
way over from Thudada we saw numerous 
goat and caribou. We shot one black 
hear. As the party had all the goat they 
were allowed, we did not hunt for any 
more. To the West of Tatlatui Lake the 
valleys open up and the side hills are all 
open grass. 

Here you can see caribou and goat all 
over the mountains. We counted some 
fifty carioou one day. We were out of 
luck as far as grizzlies were concerned. 
This was a poor year, no berries in the 
country though it must have been a great 
berry country some years. The bear had 
down to the Skeena, fishing. We saw 

This Indian, who Jives on tthe 
reservation at Southampton, Ont., 
makes a livelihood for himself and 
his family by fashioning rustic 
chairs. 
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four and one of the party got one, also 
two moose. 

The total game bag of the party was:
One grizzly bear, one black bear, nine 
goat, six caribou and two moo e. 

We did not do any fishing as we were 
rushed for time, but there are plenty of 
fish in the lakes. There is no question of 
any party who would take the time, sa} 

All's evidently not well with the world so far 
as this husky papoose of one of the Objibway 
tr~bes Qf Northern Ontario is concerned. 

three weeks, of getting a fine game bag 
The country is full of ground hog and 
ptarmigan. 

On leaving Tatlatui Lake we pulled out 
for Tacla Lake, taking ten day to arrive 
there. We then picked up the gas boat 
and made Fort St. James in two days, 
arriving the 24th of September. 

Too Accessible to be Real 

City rchin (in the country for the first 
time)-"This is just like grasF>, ain't it?'' 

Little Friend-"Why, it is grass, Cnim
mic." 

Urchin-"No, it ain't, cos ycr don't have 
to keep off it."-"BoF>ton Transeript." 
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GERMANS TEST HIGH PRESSURE 
LOCOMOTIVE 

Tests are being made in Germany, ac
cording to report, with a super-pressure 
locomotive carrying steam at 850 pounds 
per square inch. In this engine the fire 
box walls are formed of tubes, with a 
small subsidiary boiler above the fire 
box, into which water is forced by pump 

and steam raised to the high-pressure. 
There are two outside cylinders and 

one high pressure cylinder between the 
frames. Exhaust from the central cy
linder is mixed with the super-heated 
steam generated in the cylindTical part 
of the boiler and the mixture passes to 
the low-pressure cylinders. Thus a two
fo)d use is made of the steam before be
ing released as exhaust. 

Maximum steam pressure ~·eached by 
any American or Canadian locomotive is 
350 pounds per square 1neh. 

A bronze plaque memorial to George 
Stephenson, father of the steam locomo
tive, subscribed by Argentine railroad
ers, was recently unveiled at Rosario, 
Argentina. 

It is predicted that the headlight turbo
generator will, in the future, be used not 
only for the operation of bell ringers, 
sand driers, windshield wipers, but even 
electro-pneumatic brake control, whereby 
the brakes on each individual car may be 
applied at the same instant. 

In an effort to improve railroad facili
ties, the Soviet Government has 450 loco
motives under construction. Traffic on 
Soviet railroads, it is reported, has 
reached 86 per cent of the pre-war 
standard and is steadily increasing. 
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Lighting the Night Air Mail 

LONG-DISTANCE air-mail service in 
which planes must fly by nignt is now 
definitely a part of our postal establish

ment. This would be impossible, says Wood
bridge E. Morris, writing in "Light" (Cleve
land), without the progress in illumination 
that has been made in the past few years. 
He reminds us that the pilots now carry the 
mail from coast to coast inside of thirty-three 
hours, through heat and cold, rain or shine, 
storm and snow and even sleet, as long as 
it is physically possible to fly. He goes on: 

People think of it as a risky busmes . 
It is. But the service has been main
tained now since July 1, 1925, with an 
average prompt delivery of about 93 per 
cent, and but two fatalities. 

Revolving beacons 1ight the routes. 
Emergency fields are stationed every 
twelve miles from New York to Cleveland 
and every twenty-five miles west of that. 

The regular airports are equipped with 
floodlights like Easter lilies all over the 
hangars and buildings, red lights atop 
neighboring poles and barns, and boundary 
lights on the landmg fields and taxi-strips. 

At the main airport, too, a 500,000,000-
candle-power floodlight is mounted so as 
to throw maximum light on the fidel and 
none int0 the air. 

The planes are equipped with r<'gular 
red and green navigation lights of 21 
candle-power on their wing-tips, and ten
inch conical landing lights, corresponding 
to automobile headlights, on either wing. 
Also, two parachute flares are earned 
underneath the fuselage, to be released 
in case an emergency landing at night must 
be made. 

When "sprung," the "chute" opens, the 
flare hghts up three-quarters of a mile of 
territory and sinks slowly to the ground. 
They are built to last several minutes and 
if released from a sufficient height' will 
permit the pilot to pick out the likeliest 
looking field or open space, swoop under 
the flare, switch on his landing lights, and 
make a good landing provided he has 
correctly judged the wind direction. 

The flare has been used for years. 

The landing light was worked out for the 
air-mail service in 1923 at Nela Park by 
R. N. Falge, of the Nela laboratories. One 
lamp, with smooth, concentrated beam is 
aimed practically level. The other ha~ a 
lens which spreads the light through an 
angle of 30 degrees, and is tilted downward 
to illuminate the ground close to the plane 
after the pilot has leveled off to make his 
landing. Both are slightly "wall-eyed," as 
mail-plane. do not permit vision straight 
ahead. 

"They're pretty essential, floodlight or 
no floodlight, in showing you where the 
ground actually is with relation to you," 
said a pilot. "That little spot of light 

following along with you acts as a kind 
of feeler. 

" I got in early, night before last. The 
hangars and red guard-lights were lit, of 
course, so that I had my proportions right, 
but the border lights and floodlight had 
not yet been turned on. 

''Knowing the field, I didn't wait, but 
<·ame right down and landed, u ing just 
my landing lights. But I had estimated 
a bit short, and touched the ground just 
outside the boundaries. My headlight 
picked up a boundary light right ahead of 
mr, and I had to hop it." 

The pilot to whom flying is "just a job" 
was asked if he had ever had any night 
' 'e . ..:periences.'' 

"Only once," he replied. "There was 
about 500 feet of fog on the Bellefonte field. 
I could '!see it when it was directly below me. 
hut it didn't show up at all when I got off 
to one side to land. 

' 'I tried for it seven or eight times. 
Finally, I made it, but I ran clear across 
the field and into the fence the other side. 
Didn't hurt anything, though." 

Another pilot was not so fortunate. The 
pilots fly high with the wind and low 
against it. On a black night, this man, 
heading against the wind over mountainous 
<'otmtry, ran out of gas. He wa. perhaps 
500 feet up, and used up 200 of it trying 
to get his motor started again. 

Failing, he dropped a flare. It revealrd 
the rough, wooded hill-country, with a clear 
field close to a farmhouse and barns. He 
turned and made the field. 

But the barns were right ahead of him. 
Rather than crasb. into them at fortj miles 
an hour or so, he swung short to the left. 
His plane turned over and "cracked up," 
but he was unhurt. 

Another pilot mentioned a forced night
landing he made where he had to "hop .. 
two fences before he lost his momentum. 
The mail-plane landing speed i about 
~-;ixty miles per hour. 

"Did you ever confuse star with land
light?" the men were asked. 

They smiled. "Yes," said a couple. 
"Before you get the feel of night flying, 
when you are up in a low-visibility night 

' l ' you can t a ways tell whether you're flying 
on a leve! and seeing stars or flying, 
balanced, m a curve, and seeing treet
lights." 

"What is it like when a searchlight i · 
turned on you ?" 

"You might almost as well shoot the 
pilot," said a field man. Instructions have 
~)een given ?perators of a powerful advertis
m~ s~arc~light on the roof of a high bank 
bml~mg m Cleveland, Ohio, never to turn 
the hght on a plane. 

"Why, when one of those lightning 
st.rokes of illumination hits him," said 
Lieutenant Leigh Wade, round-the-world 
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What Our Oceans Hide 
Ranges of Submarine Mountains 

(By a Member of the American 
Geographical Society) 

M O~T of us think of islands as 
pieces of land surrounded by 
water. So they are; but the 

are much more than that. Y 

The_Y are, of course, the uncovered 
summits of vast mountains wh ·d ' ose steep 
SI es s'lope down to the sea bott W om. 

. ~ are apt to forget that beneath the 
swirlmg surface of the oceans of the 
world are concealed vast continent h . s verv 
~uc like those upon which animal lif.o 
hves and flourishes. -

Suppose the oceans to have gone dry 
a~d that we start out by motor-car from 
Dieppe to explore the Atlantic. 

vVe should start running smoothl 
down a gentle hill into a wide, shallo~ 
va.lley-the Channel Valley-and so for 
miles we should travel parallel with 
t~e valleys on the northern side-the 
cliffs of Eng-land, until on our right we 
sho.uld discern the range of mountains 
which the southern coast of Ireland 
would present to us. 

Then as we travelled westward a mar
vellous view would spread itself at our 
feet, for the ground between us would 
be seen to shelve down into a vast 
country some four miles beJow our car. 

In four or five hours we should be on 
the floor of the Atlantic. 

Stopping the car and looking back we 
should see vast mountains standing out 
against the skyline-Mount Ireland and 
Mount England, and the continent
Mountain Europe. 

There is a prevalent notion that the 
floor of the Atlantic is more or less 
flat. This is not so. 

If we steer our car south we shall 
soon see on the horizon vast mountainB, 
higher than any we have seen, rising 
from the undulating country about us. 

As Steep as Everest 
St. Helena and Ascension, to our vi

sion today, but little islands, will stand 
revealed as the tips of vast mountain 
ranges, so steep as to defy even a mod
ern car and comparalble to the vast 
ranges of the Himalayas. 

If we turn and travel north until we 
reach the northern Atlantic we shall see 
yet another vast range of mountains
the King Edward VII. range, only re
cently discovered by oceanographers, and 
so high that their summits, if a little 
higher, would have been islands and 
probably inhabited by the human race! 

flyer, "it reflects back at him from wingti, 
propeller, fuselage, struts and everything 
el e. He feels a though he is sitting on a 
pinpoint out in limitless pace. He is 
liable to lose control." 
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BALLADE OF OLD SHIPS 
By ETHEL FLEMING 

ADVENTPRE'S flc'et, with flying ::;ails, 

Old ships ply dim, uncharted seas, 

No mountainous ice, no shrieking galcs, 

No roeks affright those argosics. 

P roud bear<>rs of old majestiC's, 

Carvcd earaYcls and curvC'd hircmcs, 

Gift of the gallant centuries, 

Old ship are cargocd with bright dreams. 

What cru::;tPd gems, what silken hale's. 

What sc<>nted wood of sandal-trces, 

What sl<><>k-skinned slaveH in glistening veils, 

Lay hid in galleons like thc•s<' '? 

Sea-salt has gnawed those trca:-nu·es, 

Yet glamor, jewel-like, still glcams 

Whcre, fu ll-rigged on some phantom hrc<'Z<', 

Old. hipii ar<' eargocd with bright dreams. 

ln man's poor heart most ventun• pale;-;, 

None keeps hi fledgling rcstasi<'s, 

Y rt this one magic never fails, · 

Old ships weave ageleiis ::;orcrri<>s. 

For, lo, in ships of all drgr<'rs, 

Gr<>at merchantmen and oar<>d trircm<>s, 

M<•n dared the sea's d<'<'P mystcrics,-

Old ships are cargoed with bright dreams. 

L'Envoy 

Tall clippers from th<' far IndiPs, 

Crude coracles on inland strcams, 

Awake man's ancient mrmori<•s,--

Old ships are cargo<'d wit t1 bright drPams. 
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The Babe ,s Big Effort to Come Back 
AMOB of Omaha Sidev.·alk Fan~ wrre 

gaping at the local "World-Herald" 
score-board, as it translated the pro

gress of a [)all gamr a thousand milrs or more 
away. 'Twas an attentive but undemonstra
tive mob, sufficirntly interested, as Ly in
grained habit, hut on thr whole silent, ex
pectant, waiting to be shown. Suddrnly a 
shout-a swelling, sprrading, roaring tidal 
wave of dC'light. The> mob has awakened. 
The re lea ed life force flashes in its eyes, 
thunders in its <'omposite voic:e. What has 
come to pass, a thousand miles or morC' away, 
to work such a miracle in Omaha, and doubt
less in many anotlwr place from ocean to 
ocean? Behold thC' answrr on the score-board 
-Babe Ruth has hit anothC'r home run. 
Wow! Thr sun shine's brighter. "God's in 
his heaven: all's right with the world." And 
a singular frature of this demonstration, as 
remarked by a "\Vorld-Herald" editorial 
writer, is that "prrhaps none of those in the 
side walk bleachcr~ had eVC'r seen thC' N C'W York 
Yankee swatsman.'' No; "he was only a 
name to them, a name and a photo familiar 
enough on the sporting pages, and a few 
sticks of type that indicate that this year he' 
stands now bC'ttC'r than an even chance of 
surpassing his famous 1921 record of fifty-nine 
home runs in one season.'' And the editorial 
proceeds to pay Omaha's respects to thC' Babe 
in these terms: 

Ruth baR bnPn an C'rratic figure, much 
overtoutcd at timC'H by industrious press 
agents, but always a colorful and rather 
engaging personality. It has been possible, 
at one time or anothPr in hi;:,; career, to use 
him as proof for all the platitud0s. One 
could demonstratr, for example, that a 
p:)or orphan boy needed only perseverance 
in his chosen field to win succe s, or at 
another time one could prove by his failure 
that riotous living was ruinous to athletes. 

This year, recovered from the ~lump 
that made him play so badly last year, 
once more in the top of physical condition, 
the mighty Bambino is slamming out 
homers at a ratp to quicken thC' imagina
tion::; of ev<'ry ha,:;pball fan in the <'OUntry, 
whether he hC' a partizan of the sand-lots 
or one who can actually see Bahe Ruth 
do it. If this baseball personality proves 
anything at all, he proves that the American 
people love to worHhip success, and that 
they get a w:101e lot bigger kick out of 
seeing Babe Ruth sma<>h a baseball record 
than they get, say, out of a lower eo, t of 
living, or mon' reasonable taxes. 
All of whic'1 giv<'s point to the cont<'ntion 

of Mr. Ruth'H most faiU"lful champions that 
his is a migity, c·ompelling, and propitious 
influence in ti.(' national game, and that he 
is richly entitled to respectful sympathy 
when he struggles sincerely to master the 
tender;cies wbic'1 got him into trouble last 
year. At the outset of a cordial arti<'lc in 
"Liberty", Hugh Fullcrton inquire,: 

Can Babe Ruth, the Bad Boy of Bas<'ball 
come back? 

Ruth, having been spanked, feeling his 
crown slipping, ha made the most deter
mined effort of his life to reform and regain 
his place as the greatest ball player in the 
world. 

Upon his effort depends, to a large ex
tent, the success of the New York Yankees 
in the pennant race of 1926, the outcome of 
the American League race, and, to a lesser 
extent, the prosperity of professional base
ball. 

It means millions of dollars to the Yankees 
and other clubs. But, overshadowing that 
in the interest of baseball fans, it means 
whether the greatest hero of the game can 
climb back to his pedestal or whether he 
is to be just another e;,:ample of the star 
eclipsed by the bright lights. 
Ruth-haying thrown away more than a 

quarter of a million dollars, having been fined 
more than the average man makes in a life
time, for violating t'te rules of his club; with 
health almost ruined and blamed for the 
wreck of a great ball club-has reformed 
again. He says seriously that he sees now 
what a "sap", a "boob", and a "sucker" he 
has been. 

He has worked this winter as he never has 
worked before, with a determination to fight 
his way back to physical condition to play 
the "game of his life" during the coming 
season. 

Huggins, manager of the Yankees, fined 
Ruth nine thou and dollars one time, five 
thousand dollars another, and several times 
one thousand dollars. His suspensions with
out pay have cost him perhaps twenty-five 
thousand dollars more. Besides, as Babe 
says, he fined himself twenty-five thousand 
dollars last fall by refusing to play exhibitions. 

The big fellow seems sincere. When the 
season ended la t year, he went hunting in 
Canada, and was so weak he could hardly 
stand tte hard hip . But he came through. 
Then he went into a New York gymna ium 
and worked three hours a day. He dieted, 
obeyed orders, and cut his weight down to 
the fnest he had been in years. He had but 
one slip, and that brief, during the winter. 
He was converted. 

Last fall, when Manager Huggins sus
pended and fined him, Babe was not at all 
convinced he had done wrong. 

Babe's standpoint is not ours, and few 
understand him. For, besides being the 
greatest attraction in baseball, he furnishes 
one of the most interesting studies of human 
beings. Lovable, big-hearted, simple, care
less, reckless, ea ily led: eldom thinking or 
caring for consequences, Ruth is just a oig, 
overgrown, naughty boy. 

The boy who came from a reform school 
and rose to the greatest heights and the 
highest salary in baseball is interesting, no 
matter what he does. Babe's naughtiness 

has such a human quality and he errs 
0 

humanly and frankly, it must be a hard for 
managers and owners to punish him a it i 
for a parent to spank a mischievous child. 

Nor is it fair to Ruth to judge him as you 
would judge other ball players. He is differ
ent: a genius. If you know the story of 
Babe's life perhaps you will be better able 
to understand and judge him. 

And here Mr. Fullerton assumes the role 
of historian to the King of Swat, and enlight
ens us in certain matters which dispose a 
feeling heart toward forgiveness and toler
ance. Thus we are told: 

Ruth was born thirty-two years ago. 
His father was a butcher; a violent tem
pered, strong, and rough man. Babe's early 
childhood was one of pathos. 

When he was seven years old he was 
taken to St. Mary's Industrial Home in 
Baltimore, a home school under the control 
of a brotherhood. The baseball reporters 
usually speak of the home as if it were 
some sort of a college. Babe uses no such 
camouflage. 

"It was a reform school-and that's all 
there is to it," he ays. "But it wasn't a 
place boys were sent for punishment. 
They were sent there for training. The 
brothers did everything in their power to 
bring out all the good there was in a boy 
and give him a chance." 

Babe grew up in that school. He learned 
what he wanted to learn, but was not 
interested. But on the playground, witn 
a baseball bat, Ruth became a leader
confident, aggressive. The inferiority com
plex resulting from his home surroundings 
and the classroom disappeared. He de
veloped. 

In the school was an excellent man, 
Brother Ben, who knew sports-and boys. 
As Ruth developed into the best ball player 
the best pitcher, the best hitter in the 
. chool, the brother watched and coached 
and encouraged him. Probably never be
fore had Ruth been flattered, nor had he 
received any special attention. He became 
a wonderful player. When twelYe year 
old he was a well developed as a boy of 
sixteen and excelled older boys at baseball. 

In 1913 Babe had developed into a mag
nifcent left-handed pitcher, rather wild, 
inclined to fight on the ball field (unle s 
t~e brothers were watching), untamed, un
disciplined; like a half-broken cub let l~ose. 

Brother Ben believed Babe was destmed 
to be a star and some of these Catholic 
educators ar~ as good judges of ball players 
as any one in the world. Brother Be~ 
asked Jack Dunn, manager of the Ba~b
more International League Club, to gtve 
R<~th a trial. 

Dunn is a clever baseball man. He went 
out to a game at the school, and, before 
five innings had been played, was_ en
thusiastic about Ruth. He tied Babe m an 
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agreement to play ball for him the next 
year, and in 1914, when Rnth was just 
turned eighteen, he was m a Baltimore 
uniform. 

Babe did not remain with Baltimore 
long, a before the season was half over he 
was sold to the Bo ton American League 
team for ten thousand dollars, and, after 
a few days there, was sent to the Provi
dence team for further seasoning. He did 
not remain long at Providence. His pitch
ing was remarkable, and before tLe end of 
the sea on he was recalled to Boston. 

He leapt into the lin,elight in 191E, 
winning eighteen and losing only sen•n 
games and batting .315. His work grratly 
aided the Red Sox in winning their cl:am
pionship of the American League and in 
capturing the world's crampionsl ip. 

In Boston Ruth met an infiuencr, per
haps the best and grratest of hi;.; life, in 
Bill Carrigan, the manager. Carrigan 
showed how easily Ruth could be handled 
by those who understood him. His de
votion to and his faith in Carrigan was 
that of a small boy in his fathrr. He 
seemed to spend time trying to fnd out 
what Carrigan might want him to do in 
order that he might do it. 

Here is an incident which throws a side
light on his character It was during one 
of the World's Series in which Bahr had 
been a hero of one game whir. '1 the Red 
So;~ had won before a big; gathering. That 
afternoon I was kept late at the ba ehall 
park, and the crowd had cleared away. It 
was du. k before my work as a newspaper 
correspondent wa don<'. 

A friend and I started to walk down-town. 
In a vacant lot a quarter of a milr from th<' 
park a swarm of small boys were yelling 
and shouting in great r ·citement. We 
topped to watch them, and there was 

Babe, a bat in his hands, showing the kidf~ 
how to hit a ball. He had stopped after 
all the plaudits of a world's srr1cs to play 
ball with the boys. Yet they wonder why 
he is an idol of the youngsters! 

That love of youngsters and love of base
ball are his two great traits. He never 
cared for money; doesn't now. I have a 
uspicion he never would even have argued 

about salary if his ((frirnds" had left him 
alone. 

From the time he broke into the big 
league Ruth always wanted to play rrg
ularly. He was a fairly capable outfielder, 
a good thrower, fast when under way, 
though a little awkward. He also wanted 
to play first base, and was a fair, but never 
competent, first baseman. 

In 1920 Ruth came into his own. Harry 
Frazee, who owned the Boston club, sold 
him to the New York Yanl.;:rrs for a sum 
reputed to be one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, the highest price <'V~r paid 
for the service of an athlrtc. Becoming a 
New Yorker was perhaps tl}e worst (and, 
in another way, the best) thing that could 
have happened to Ruth. 
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New York is a hero-worshipping citv 
and Babe was · t l] 1 I · ' 
p<'destal. 

- ms a, <'< on ~roadway's 

Ruth held his head fairly well in the 
face .of .the constant press agenting, anrl 
he didn t swell up. In fact, Eat>e never 
l:as had a case of swrlled l:rad, and le 
always tas been the flame easy-going 
f~llow.. He 1-'as l:ad rows with umpirrs, 
t1ffs With President John:;on of the Amen
can L<.>ague, clashes with the owners of 

ON GROWING OLD 
By John Masefield 

with me, Beauty, for the fire is 
dying, 

My dog and I are old, too old 
for roving; 

Man, whose young passion sets the 
spindrift flying, 

l3 soon too lame to march, too cold for 
loving. 

I take the book and gather to the fire, 
Turning old yellow leaves. Minute by 

minute 
The clock ticks to my heart; a withered 

wire 
Mvves a thin ghost of music in the 

spinet. 

cannot sail your seas, I -cannot wander 
Your mountains, nor your downlands, 

nor your valleys 
Ever again, nor share the battle yonder 

VVhere your young knight the broken 
squadron rallies, 

On1y stay quiet, while my mind remem
bers 

The beauty of fire from the beauty of 
embers. 

the club, and with Judge Krnesaw M. 
Landis, High Commission<'r of Easeball. 
Ruth created a sensation by his hitting 

in 1920, the writer reminds us, and in 1921 
''l< apt to th.e clirr:a:: of bis fame" in this 
highly competent manner: 

\Vith the lively ball in play he started 
((crashing' ', and changed the entire game 
of baseball, upset all dope, ran up the 
amazing total of fifty-nine home runs in 
the srason, and inaugurat<'d an orgy of 
long-distance hitting such as n<'ver before 
was known. 

Babe'· money is a con~tant ~<ource of 
trouble to him. Sharpen; and gamhlers 
have preyed on him. In the spring of 1923, 
while he was in training camp at ~ ew 
Orlrans, a girl he couldn't even remember 
sued him for fifty thousand dollar . Babe 
says hr has lost and be<'n defrauded of 
more than a quarter of a million dollars. 

Nor do the ordinary rules of condition 
::;C'cm to fit him. T\YO springs when he 
worked and devoted himself to training he 
played bad ball and failed to hit. Once, 
in disgust over a hitting slump, he went 
out, mopped up a lot of drinks, taycd out 
all night, and that afternoon crashed out 
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two home runs, one the longest ever hit 
at th<' Polo Grounds. 

. Queer thing about Ruth's hitting ability: 
lus eyes arr not good and thev arc out of 
focus. He can not read tm;ch ,vithout 
hlmred vi 'ion, and the doctors do not dare 
c~ange th<' focus, for fear they may spoil 
his batting eye. But, p<'rhaps, it is just as 
wrll he doesn't read what has been said 
recently about him. To uRe his own words: 

"\Vlwn they're off m<', th<'y're off me; 
and when th<•y're on m<', th<'y're on me. 
I'll tPll the world thcv arc " 

A carel<'ss, reckle;s, i~nocent-mindcd 
owrgrown boy and ahva~'S trying to please 
\'>'hrr<' t-;mall boys arc COIH'<'rned. At 
8rranton, Pennsylvania, he once umpired 
a gamr between two kid teams and had to 
he rescued by the police when more than 
ten thousand of them crowd<'d around 
trying to shake hands with him. 

He has one of his own, by th<' way
Dorothy. His first t\vo children died in 
f'arly infancy, and when thC' third was 
horn he and his wife krpt it a secret. The 
l1aby was more than a yrar old before the 
r<'porters or the public .Knew about it. 
Then Babe had forgotten when she was 
born, and some one made a mvstcry of it 
Babe said Dorothy was born Feb1;ary [2, 
1921, while his wife said June 7, 1921. 

P<'rhaps never in his spectacular carerr 
has Babe started a season with such good 
prosprcts as he did last year. The team 
seemed as strong as ever; Ruth went early 
to Hot Springs and started work at hi.s 
u:mal gait, sweating and working off pounds 
of surplus flesh. He flopped with the flu, 
r<'covcred, and settled down to work. He 
sC'emNl in better condition than ever, but 
rontinued to eat, drink, and work at a rate 
that took toll of his reserve powers. At 
Ashcville he collapsed and becanw desper
ately ill. He started for New York, fell 
while on the train, arrivrd in New York in 
convul;.;ions, and was hurried to a hospital. 

Therr wrrr many stories printed about 
\vhat caused Ruth's collapse. One was 
that he ate a huge hecfsteak, fried potatccs, 
a couple of chops, on top of a lot of \vl:n;k}. 
Poh Boyd, a New York haR<'ball writer, 
who ate with him, said Bahr consumed a 
Y<'ry light meal-toast and cgg:-;-and 
'''as too sick to tackle mu!'h. \Vl'atcver 
the cause, Bahe '''as a V<'ry si(·k man. 

Ruth's collapRe wr<'rhd tl <' 1 ankec team 
for 192.5. Depriwd of Ruth's gn:at hitting 
power, which meant an av<'rag<' of nearly 
two runs a game during a seaRon, th<' t<'am 
went to pirces, became discouraged, and 
st<'adily fdl bPhind. 

Many of Ruth's critirs l:aw scolded and 
talkrd about hew much money the cluL 
has inv<'.'trd in } im and paid him and how 
much L<' ow<'s it. From a purd,,· financial 
s1andpoint, R11th dorsn't ow<' tl e Yankees 
a crnt. He ha. hePn tl ·<' hC'st investment 
they cv<'r marl<'. If<' has drawn hundreds 
of thousanrl" of dollars into th'ir treasury 
and r<'vi' ed has<'hall wlJ<'n it was tPrribl.\' 
sick. 
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Secret Tragedies 
• 

Ch urch In 
A Parson ,s Peep Into the Minds of the Crowd 

By the REv. G. A. STuDDERT-KENNEDY, M.C. ("Woodbine Willie") 
In the London, England, Sunday Chronicle 

We often say what we think of ou~· pa'rsons; what do they think of us? A sea?·ching limelight is thrown upon 
the lonely 1nen in the pulpits of om· chu'NJhes who face the tremendous 'responsibility Sunday by Sunday of delivering 
a message to their people. Mud is constantly being th'rown at theiY heads. They a1·e dull and 1.mimaginative, men 
say; if their se1·mons a1·e too cleve'r they are dismissed as "high-brow," igno'ring the realities of eve'ryday life; if 
they i?Zt?'oduce a light touch they co·e "playing to the gallery." The parson is all the time gYoping fo1· a definite 
opinion about his listene1·s, and in this ct-rticle, the Rev. G. A. Studde1·t-Kennedy, who will be known to all 01.o- readers 
as "~Voodb1'ne Willie," describes the feelings of the preacher about those who hew· his message. 

T HE ordinary man is an extraor-

'
dinary person, and if you could 
see into his mind at any give:"l 

moment, you would probably get the 
shock of your life. 

A casual observer looks at a crowd 
and dismisses it with a shrug as a bunch 
of ordinary, respectable people, but a 
student and lover of human nature knows 
that it is neither as ordinary nor as re
spectable as it looks. 

It is this knowledge that makes a 
preacher tremble at the knees and feel 
sick every time he gets up to preach
the eternal mystery of men. God knows 
what tragedies and comedies are being
played out in the silence that he breaks 
by speech. 

That respectable-looking business man 
just underneath the pulpit is driven to 
his wits' end 1by the slump, and more 
than once in these last weeks has con
templated suicide. 

The homely looking girl in spectacles, 
so sensible and matter ·of fact, is eating 
her heart out for romance, and is secret
ly in love with her employer, a married 
man with three children and a naggine: 
wife who nearly drives him crazy. He 
is in church, too, haunted by a tempta
tion to hit his partner in the face be 
cause he is so beastly cheerful that he 
could get on anybody's nerves, and also 
by a dream that some sunny day he will 
be young again, and take a jolly girl 
for a drive into the country, having got 
rid of his wife without committing mur
der. 

Typist and Her Beau 

The young man in the corner there 
has lbeen ibetting and has lost, and i.s 
always wondering whether he could keep 
part of the rents he collects and pay it 
back later <m. 

There's a man with a squint up there 
in the gallery, and he proposed last week 
to the little typist near the door, and at 
times he does not know whether he wants 
to murder her or the good-looking boy 
who is standing by her side. The little 
typist is thinking that boy is thinking· 

how pretty she is, and he is thinking· 
what a fine fel'low he is. 

There's a grey-ha'ired woman over 
there who has persuaded her husband to 
come to church because he has been 
drinking, and she hopes it is helping; 
and he is thinking: Good Lord, what 
bosh it all is; my old wound hurts like 
the devil; there can't be any God, or if 
there is He does not care •a damn for us. 
My old woman doesn't understand. It i;; 
all very well for this parson chap, he is 
not tempted like ordinary men. 

And the parson chap is all quaking 
inside, and cTying out to God for helr> 
because he feels so beastly helpless. 

The girl who sits on the step of the 
font lost her lover in the war, and she 
cries out rto God for a baby, something 
to rock in her empty arms, and at times 
she hates her friend who is married and 
1has a child, and says bitter things she 
hates to remember afterwards. 

There is a woman near to her who has 
four children and dreads a fif':h, because: 
they cannot make both ends meet, and 
sometimes she almost wishes-what she 
dare not acknowledge that she wishes. 

Her husband is with her, and he has 
been drinking secretly and wonders 
v. hether he can stop, because theTe will 
be a smash unless he does. 

The little clerk under the window is a 
violent Socialist who believes that there 
is bound to be a bloody revolution and 
that he will meet his employ2r at the 
barricades. The employer would like to 
strangle his bank manager because he 
is so sure of himself, and cannot grant 
him a further oveTdraft, and, besides, he 
smiles at you through gold spectacles 
and wears white spats. 

That pale girl over there looks after 
an invalid mother, but would like t<; i~O 
out to India or China as a 1.1issionary, 
and be burned or murdered for ·ChTist's 
sake. 

And so on-and so on, ad infinitum. 

Men say you cannot love a crowd, but 
it must be a dull and stupid man who 
doesn't. Numbers don't eount, men say, 

but I do not understand what they mean. 
Numbers must count, for every man and 
woman is different, and every one of 
them a unique and infinitely valuable 
person. 

Anyone who faces crowds and hon
estly tries to help them comes in the 
end to love and fear them; love them be
cause of their endless variety, and fear 
them because they make him feel such 
a helpless, hopeless fool. They drive 
him back to God at last, through Whom 
alone he can hope to help unless he is 
a foo.l who thinks he is somebody, which 
is the surest proof that he is nobody at 
all. 

KEEPING UP THE CURFEW 

THER.E are vny few p'acc:; :n Britain 
where thr old custom of rin~ing th" 
curfew has been kept up, hut the 

church bell at Blandford, Dorset, has rtmg 
twice daily, at one in the afternoon and si\ 
in the evrning, for over right hundred ~'rar:;;. 

Only for onr short interval, in 1924, was 
th bell silent, the old custom being dicon
tinued on grounds of rconomy. But Bland
ford people !:a trned to offer the money 
nrcesf'ary to kerp up the tradition, and other 
offers to help came from abroad. 

One native of Blandforcl, now in Australia, 
sent a cheque for the amount required to 
maintain thr custom for one year and 
offered to pay this sum annually. 

Hf' has now repeated his offer, and it has 
been accepted by the town council. So the 
Blandford bell will continue to ring afternoon 
and evening as it has done for the last eight 
centuries. 

A BENEFACTOR IN DISGUISE? 

Larkson-"I'm going up to the jail. I 
want to talk with the bandit who took 
n1v car." 

.Parkson-"What's the use?" 
Larkson-"Maybe he'll tell me how he 

got fifty miles an hour out of her."
Life. 
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Stoney Lake, from Viamede Point, Kawartha Lakes District, Ontario. 

T HE face of heaven, which, f'rorn afa1·, 
Comes down upon the waters; all its hues, 

Frorn the r-ioh sunset to the r-ising sta'r, 
Their· magical va1'iety diffuse: 

And now they change; a pale1· shadow sti·ews 
Its mantle o'eT the m&untains. 

-Byron. 
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T\Vo Pounds of Lig htning 
A Battle with the Gamiest of All Fish--the Cutthroat Trout 

No railway system in the world can offer 
sneh entic·ing trout h.;l1ing and so 

- mneh of it a~ th<' Canadian Xational 
in the unc·ounkcl lakes, riven.; and :-;maller 
streams adjacent to tl:P triangle made on th<' 
map of British Columbia by it'> lines which 
join Prinee Rup0rt, .Jasper and Vaneouwr. 
Men who travPl trc world in seareh of good 
trout fishing are <'ach year coming Pack to 
their favoritP parts of this triangle because 
thPy find tl·at nowlwre else on the globe can 
they br assur<'cl of thr sport these waters 
offer. 

From Mareh until latr Xovrmlwr along 
some part of th<• trianglr thry find trout 
rager to take the fly. Flashing litt k fighters 
like the' cutthroat and rainbow, ranging from 
three-quarters to five pounds; steclhead, 
those fivr to fiftren pound sturdy monarehs 
of the swift water; plunging. dashing !\:am
loops trout up to forty pounds, and cvNy 
ounce of every pound of them rPady to givr 
hattle. To appreciate the vastness of this 
heritage one should take a largr scak map 
of the territory mmtioned and note thr water 
systems the railroad touches, whrrc it follows 
rivers, crosses ereeks, skirts the wooded shon•s 
of lakes. But even that affords only a sug
gestion of the possibilities for in that new 
country hundreds of the smaller streams and 
many of the leRsrr lakes are namrless and not 
shown on the maps. The six hundred miles 
of coast along the Inside Passage is sprinkled 
with lakes, some not more than a quarter of 
a mile inland, sheltered in the fold!-l of thr 
timber clad mountains. 

How many of these smaller lakes do you 
find shown on the map ? A lifetime would 
not be long enough for an angler to cast a 
fly on all the waters along th0 triangle tour. 
Should he drcide to devote his lifP to :-mch 
pleasant work he would, in more cases tban 
one, be the first white man to se<', let almw 
fish, some of the hidcl<'n angling haven:--;. Oue 
needs only to havp fishPd a few of thPse 
waters to apprrciate the magnitudp of the 
whole. When one triC'H to picture the' quanti
ties of sporting fi!-lh all these waters rear and 
feed for genrration after generation, lw finds 
himself pondering on what seems to he in
finity. 

Fine Specimens 
Then think of thr fish! No pampered d<'

generates these, artificially rrared and nur
tured, gorged each day on liver and the other 
poor substitutes for natural, elusive food, but 
everyone a fighter who has learned nature's 
lesson that only the aggressive survive and 
that the weakling must go down. Hard
hitting, flashing fellows these, bred and reared 
in no protected pond, but in the eold crystal 
mountain waters. Any angler who has 
matehed his skill with one of Naturr's trout 

By H. R. E. 

and then with tlH' pampen•d stall-fc'd darlings 
of the intensively stoekrd presPrve, n<'<'cl not 
h<' told the diffc•n•nc<' bC'tween the· two. 

Today I saw an <'astrrn sportsman that 
word is us<'d in its hrst srnse- hll a cut throat 
trout. Just Oil<' trout. "\Ve dropped clown
stream from the C'abin in the' high-prowrcl 
dugout canoe and aneborrd about thirty fert 
ahovr whPre thP <'l<'ar watPr f'Urved and 
swept over a riffi<'. C<>dars, likr drowsing 
giants, linrd the banks, and upstream was a 
white patch of ::-;now-topped mountain rangr 
showing through tlw dark grPen branches. 
Benrath us, on thC' clean gravel bottom, the 
rippks caught the sunlight and twistrd it, 
in long streanwrs of m<>llow light, across the 
mosaic of th<> rivrr's floor. My :--;portsman 
stood on the poling platform in the down
stream rnd of thr <'anoe and roll d out th<' 
long lash of line' from his C'lrwn foot, six 
ounce casting rod. 

The fly, a brov;n hacklC', sank in the foam
dotted brokPn water just below the sheen of 
the' riffie, was liftPd and laid down again a 
little farther to the left. Therr came a 
surging lung<', a flash of new Hilver. The 
trout came short. He was interested but wary. 
Romrthing did not look quite right to him. 
The sport:-;man rC'Pled in and changed to a 
smaller dressing of the same fly. Then care
fully hr laid the fly down within a foot of 
where the feeding trout had risen. It sC'ttlPd 
and seemed to dissolve in thr daneing water, 
so eraftily was it cast. And then the' watC'r 
was shattered - a lithr silver flash showrd
th<' trout was hoohd! 

He threw himself two feet out of thr water, 
he plunged, leaprd, plunged and leaped again, 
weaving a crescent of curving leaps that (·arried 
him twenty feet or more to the right. 

It was sublime to SPe that fish and that 
sportsman battlC'. The reel hrilled its vibrant 
song, thr song that sets ~rour nervC's a-tingling, 
and the' line hummPd as it eut the water 
ahovp tlw rushing trout as he mad<' for the 
foot of thr pool. He checked, plungrd madly 
then angled upward again. His opponent 
r<'rlcd in whik hC' came upstrram to wh<'re 
thr hrokC'n water h<'gan and a"' he followed 
it to the right, past whC're he had been hookc<l 
until he was dirPctly downstrC'am from us. 
Then hC' lC'aped again. This tinw not in his 
first swinging leap:-> but straight up. H<' serm
cd to hang as he shook viciously at the fly 
that hC'ld him. The' sportsman dipprd thr 
point of his rod, kt the line Rag so the trout 
had no resistanc·c to work against and he 
could not wrench th<' point loose. 

A Gamey Fighter 

Then the trout went deep, curving and 
dodging. But he was not a sulker. Thr eut
throat liws and fights near the surface. As 

h<' swung and rush<'Cl, thP light rod hpt up 
the stc•ady p ull t hat srrmed so gentle hut 
which was w<>ar ing him down and graduallv 
lrssening his n'sistane<'. It curvpd grac·efull~· 
from tip to hut t. T hP lPaps wrrc not :o lust~ 
now. Onr·e hr camp up and thrash<'d on th.e 
HurfacP, sendi ng a circlr of drops out across 
the pool. T hr hum of t he wisp of line wa · 
pitC'hed lower no w. T hr fish was tiring but 
would not quit. He had nevrr quit before 
and he did not know its meaning. The reel 
was slowly drawing him in. 

But not yet. AnothC'r round began. All thr 
old mover-; of combat and strategy were re
peated. Ten tense minutes had pa. sed. Thr 
trout came to where the riffle broke anrl, 
swimming broadside to the fast watPr, used 
the curn'nt to win a good ten fept for him. 
But he was not allowed to reprat thp trick. 
He was brought abovr the riffiP to whPn' the 
rivt>r did not flow so swift ly. 

He passed astern, saw the canoe and fled 
headlong. Tlw reel sang again. Then, seeing 
hi chance, the man pointed the tip of hi~ 
rod upstrram and brought the trout skit ter
ing owr thP surfacP and into the waiting 
landing net. H e• weighrd two pounds and 
one ouncr. 

The sportsman drspatched him at once 
and laid down his rod. "T hat will do," he 
said. I lifted the anchor and poled upstrram 
to the cahin. CovPrt ly I watched the figurE' 
in the bow. Hr sat looking at his trout and 
tlwre was a respret and something akin to 
reverence' in his eyPs. All other anglrrs know 
why he fdt like' that . 

* * * 
A while bael\: we associated infinity with 

the supply of trout in th<> Triangle area of 
British Columbia. That wa<: a figure of speech 
only, because anglers and fish culturi t know 
that abundantly stocked water · can be, and 
have been, fishPd out. And they know how 
diffieult it is to re-stock t hose waterH. Thr 
bC'~t trout watrrs of British Columbia can be 
drpletrcl but the story of our sportsman and 
the thousand:-> of his ki nd seem to indicate 
that thPH<' virgin streams will not meet thi ~ 
fate . 

Peoplr have learned either by study or by 
bitter e.·pC'rirncc that no waters will stand 
unrrasonablP fish ing fo r year after year. The 
supplv may and does stand up wonderfully 
wc>ll, . but evc•ntually t he danger point is 
rcaehed and <'ventually the piper must be 
paid. Moderate fishing uses only the interest 
of our inlwritancc · too lwavv fish ing eats up 
thr capital unti l o;w day Xature, the hanker, 
says "N.S.F." Our birthright has been 
squandC'red. \V e used to talk larg('ly of our 
"limitl<>ss" natural resources; now we know 
thrrr is a limit to t hem all. We know and 

(Conclu d ed on page 32) 
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A party ()f trail riders setting ()ff al()ng the shore of the jade waters of Lake Louire for tlhe precipitous 

passes of the Rockies. 

How the Poppies Came to 
Lake Louise 

SLENDER and fragile-snow-white, blood-red, and as yellow as the sun
a million poppies blow in the breezes that shiver over the emerald 
waters of Lake Louise, and bring· as many lovely dreams to weary 

tourists. 

They grow, these beautiful 1itth: Iceland flowers, that are just a shade 
more delicate and fairy-like than our native poppies, down to the very 
Slhores of Lake Louise, beside the winding paths, in among the rocks, and 
close to the grey walls of the Chateau. 'In the revening rt'hey are silver and 
copper and gold in the moonlight, and their magic steals over you like a 
delicious drowsiness. 

There are all sorts of legends as to where the poppies came from. 
Some say that the first seedlings were brought to Lake Louise by a 
beautiful princess, while others te·ll you tJhat a mysterious stranger scattered 
the seeds one night by moonlight; children are sometimes told that each 
poppy is a tiny dream, and that they are put there by the fairies who 
wanted to be kind to the people who loved their Lake Louise. 

But it was neither fairy nor princess who gave Louise her poppies of 
yellow and red and white. Visitors to Lake Louise owe their poppy dreams 
to one Mr. Krook, horticulturist of the Canad:an Pacific Railway, who 
searched the world over for a flower that would grow and thrive in the 
high altitudes of the Rockies. One day when he was travelling in Northern 
Europe, the -saw a field of Iceland poppies and there flashed upon his mind 
a picture of Lake Louise gay with poppies of red and white and yellow. 
He procured some seed and on his return to Canada planted it in the 
nurseries at Wolseley, Saskatchewan. In the Sp_ring of 1912, two thousand 
Iceland poppy plants were shipped to Lake Lomse and transplanted. Out 
of these have been propagated the enormous number to be found there to
day. 

Before Mr. Krook introduced the Iceland poppy at Lake Louise, it was 
rather an obscure little flower, but to-day it is known .the world over
made famous by Lake Louise. Poets make verses about Its _slender beauty 
-artists come to paint it. Above is a stud~ of tthe poppies by an O?t
standing Canadian artist, Robert Holm_e~, _which attr~cted great attentiOn 
when it appeared at a Toronto art exhibition last sprmg. 

Canadian Railroader, Monlrea 

These gay little Iceland pop!)ies, their 
white or crimson or g-olden heads nodding 
on fragile stems, introduce a warm color 
note to an otherwise austere picture of 
frowning crags and grey chateau walls. 
The above illu!!trration is a reproduction 
(){ a painting of these flowers hy l\1r. 

Robert Holmes. 
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(Calli inued from ])(L{)C :30) 

w<' are wanwcl. Angler::; always hav<' known 
that most of u~, c•arli<'r in our liV<'!', U!'<'<l to 
think differc•ntly. WP ~imply did not know. 
We clicl not know that a trout mu~t :-;urvivc• 
for thr(l(' vrars h<'fon' it rep~oclu<'<'" the first 
time· we .did not know U·at tlH' JH'r<·mtag<' 
of ~-n:rvival of tlw eight or so hundrrd <'ggs i:-; 
~mall and l'l<'<'ms to he calculat<'d not to 
incr<'aS<' the supply grratly hut nwrdy to 
takP care of a moderatr loHs only; W<' did not 
know the many hazards a fsh must nwd 
heforP it n'achps the age of reproduction. 

Practising Conservation 

Nowadays people in general do not waste 
trout likP a fpw used to do. TlH•rr havr been 
instances of immem;e catrhes of trout being 
made, photographed, thr fi:-5h discarded and 
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ili<' picture' prouclly kept to prov<' tlw pmwess 
of the Ho-calkcl fi::-;lwnnan. But sueh things 
an' ]){'eoming rarer. vVe are finding out tl' at 
tlH' quantity of ganH' kilkd is not t h proof 
of -;portsmanship and that th<' n·<'trocl of 
gc•tting th<'m i:--. 

Home die-IIanls may still 1><' found who 
:-;nort at tl e elahorat<• c·are tak<>n h~v th• modc·m 
anglc•r. They profess tn s<'C' no s<'ns<' in light 
tac·kle and wl•at we call sportsmanlikc• 
methods. They eil<' instanceH of grPat catches 
h<•ing mad<' with any old hit of gc•ar from a 
sp<'ar and pit lamp to a headline. R<'ally fi~· 

fi::-;hing and th> other skilled ways of angling 
are comparable to golf. Our Hame critic·s 
could easily t<>ll us w<' could go round tl•<' 
<'ighteen hole:-; in a lot f<>wc>r strok<':-5 tl·an we 
do if w<>'d not bother about following th<' 
ruleR. lt'H not so harcl to sink a ball if ~'ott 
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n:mw awa~· t.h<' c·lnbs aiHl lll<'r<'ly drop 01' 

kwk th~ hall Ill. But that is not thr gam<'. 
In angllllg, nwr<'l.v c·atching fsh is not thr 
gam<'. And tlw mon' <'):pert W<' hc·c·om<· tlw 
:-:tiffer hanclic·ap \Y<' impos<' upon our:·iPlw~. 
. This iiH·:·c•asing int<•n•st in <' :prrt angling 
1s a good sign, a lwalth~, sign, a sign tbat t!w 
end do<'H not always justifv thr nwans. Loll'' 
aft<'r W<' htvf' laid away our rods for the• las~ 
tim<' trosP who follow us in thr <livinP old 
art will he• able• to go to th<'H<' British Columhia 
waters and find the• stock of sporting f:-;t1 
then' as ahun<lant as wlwn W<' J..:n<·w thc·m. 
For wear<' going to keep our trw.;t with futurp 
gen<>rations of our f<>llow anglers and ras::; 011 

to them om natural heritage, unhamprrrd 
and unl'ann<>d -a c·otmtrv of p;loriou~ fsjing 
for every c·oming man and woman. It <·an 
lH' clone. It will h<' don<'. 

When King George Drove a Train 
By ToM WILLIE, Guard on Royal Trains Under Three Sovereigns, in "Answers" 

ROYALTIES from all over tho world 
viRit this country (England), and I 

have come into contact with practically ewry 
crowned heacl of any importanee during tl:<' 
laf':t forty-five year~. 

One of the strangest of all thcf;<' Royal 
visitors was the Shah of Persia, whose :--tay 
in Britain during the reign of QtH'C'n \ ir t oria 
is still rememhrr<>cl. There were, of <': ws<', 
no motors in those clays, and, as ll<' wa~ very 
inquisitive and fond of going to va1 ion:-< 
places, th<' Royal trains of eac·h trunk line 
\Vere much in r<'quest. 

He was taken to Windsor for a great State• 
banquet givPn on his he"balf, and e~preHsl•d 
an almost <'hildi::-;h euriot-.i ty con<'('rning t h< 
(>ngine. He wiRhrd to know how fast ;t 
could go, and what would happ~n if it ran 
off the line. When he got back to Persia, he 
declared, he would have a Royal railroacl 
and a train of his own. 

In those days many theatrical parties wcrr 
taken down as "specials" to \Vind-;or, as 
Queen Victoria. had a great lovr of the drama. 
At many of tn<)::-.e prrformancc"', the Prinr·<' 
of Wales (King Edward) wa;-; prc . .,<'nt, ancl 
was brought by Royal trairl to London after 
the performance. 

I have a ckar recollection of the young 
Duke of Clarence, Queen Alexandra·s eldc•st 
son. On one occasiOn he and our pr<'sent 
King, dressed in sailor suits, accompanied 
their mother to Portsmouth. As a special 
treat, the young princes were allowed to have 
a short ride on the footplate of the engin<'. 

Years passed, and Prince George became 
King George. During the War he travelled 
eJ~.tensively to visit mu11ition centres, and the 
G. W. Royal train was often out. On on<' 
occasion a journey was made to the 8windon 
railway works. When the train was r~"acly to 
go back to Swindon Town station hi::-. Maje::.ty 
said_ he thought he should like to be a rlriwr 
for once. 

The distanc·e from the works [o th station 
was r. actly one mJc•. Queen Mary was also 
on the footplate, and trf' King drov<· stcadil~·. 
pulling up f'Xactly at the mark on ~winclon 
Town station. 

1\"ing Edward al~-;o l'acl a gr<'at fondnr!-''1 kr 
<>ngines, and on OIH' occaf'ion rode on the 
footplate of th<' engine drawing thr Royal 
train from WinrlRor to Basingstoke; tmt, of 
('Ourse this was t bought uvf'ry daring." and 
en•r)'one wns mstrndC'd to keep qu <'t about 
it. 

Princess Mary's Honeymoon Train 

I think my most wonderful <':ll.pcri<'IWC' was 
the wPek T sJWnt on the Royal trains th('!'' 
were two of th<'m-that conve~vcd King 
George to the \Vest to inspect munition 
works and camps while thr struggle with 
Germany was at its bright. 

The whole journey was made in absolute 
secrecy. As the King intended to sle<'p on 
thr train, the Royal "sleeper" was borrowed 
from the London & North Western Railway. 
But during the day, his Majr:::;ty us('(l a small 
train of four beautiful coaches, drawn by an 
engine suitable for climbing the gradients 
round Dartmoor. 

At night the Royal ::-;keping-car train wa,.; 
put away in specially com~tructc•<l H<'rrpt 
sidings. Every night for a wePk a different 
place was dloH'n. 

Thrn, during tlw day, the littl<' train was 
brought out and journeys were mad<' to 
various centres of war-time artivity. 

On<' of th(' most thrilling journeys I <'V<'r 
made in chargp of a Royal train was on June 
21st, 1922, when the Prince of Wales returned 
home from his Indian tour. 

The whole distance along the track from 
Plymouth to Paddington was lined hv cheer
ing people, while at the tation dense. throngs 
had waited for hours. The train ran spec·ially 
through Bristol-not taking the avoiding 

::;pur lin''-to g-ivr th<• loyal inhabitants 01. tlH• 
city a chan<'e to <'lwer th<' Prinf'r. And tlw 
reception when the train reachrd Padchm;ton 
was histori<·. 

I have made many journPys upon train~ 
when th<• Prinf'<' has hecr1 a pas:engrr. Hi~ 
Royal Hig:Oness seorn:-; "fuss" in travpl. and 
i:-1 impatient at th<> id(•a of a sppc·ial saloon. 
But h<' nrvN fail::-; to givp a <'~C<'l')' worcl of 
than1\:s to the driwr and tho:-;r rrspon~ii>lP 
for the sn.f<'t~· pf th<' train. 

A mrmorab!P e~perienl'e wa.;; whPn I wa' 
guard of the famous "Honeymoon Train". 
whic·h convcy<'cl Princ•css Mary on hrr wrd
diug trip with lwr husband, Lord La~r·~·liP' 
We ran from Paddington tl) Shifnal, n"ar 
Wolverhampton. It wa" a vc•titablc• tnumph, 
and tf,rre were ('rOwels everYwhrrc along I h(• 
line> tryin~ to eatch a glimpse of thr Prin,.('ss 
and her husband. Thr saloon in which t~ey 
travrlled was Rimpl,r one mass of flow!'r~. 

To-day, th<> ''sprcial prerautionar~ working 
rules'' relating to Royal trains have hrrn 
practically abolished. It is necdlcHs to <'lll
phasize that a Royal special is worh<l with 
scrupulous care, },ut that applies to rnr~' 

train. 

Queen Vict"ria was the first crownrd head 
to set foot in a train, and in her earl)' exprri
ences of the Iron Road trains wrrc in thi' 
<''\prrimental stage. Right clown to th(• <'JHI. 
she still eheri:-;hecl the idea that drivers had 
a fonclneHs for rxerssivc' speed, that loeomo
tives might <'Xplocle, and l>ridg<>s wcrr liallle 
to collapse. 

It is difficult to beliPve that when Qur<'ll 
Victoria first tried the ''new-fangled metho'l 
of travel", there was no mean~ of sc.cntifirally 
heating her saloon carriagr. Oil stove were 
tried, but there were complaints of thr odor. 
So the ladies-in-waiting and other mcmbm 
of the household wbo made long journeys from 
vVindsor in the winter were often half fror.rn. 
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THE OLD SWIMMIN, HOLE 

Q H, the old swimmin'-hole! Wha're the c-rick so still and deep 
Looked like a baby-1·iver that was lying half asleep, 

And the gul'gle of the worte1· 1·ound the d1·ift jest belo1o 
Sounded like the laugh of something we onc't used to know 
Before we could rem.ember anything but the eyes 
Of t he angels lookin' out as we left Pal'adise; 
Bllt the men·y days of youth is beyond ow· controle, 
And it's ha1·d to part jo1·eww with the old swimmin' hole. 

Canadian Railroader, Montreal 

James Whitcomb R iley. 
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C. P. R. R e c r e a t i o n Club 

Office worries are over the hills and 
far away, so far as thi;; jolly crowd 
is concerned. Amid the green 011en 
spac~s and the leafy trees of SQrtin 
the members of the Canadian 
Pacific Recreation Club concentntt1e 
their energies upon the task of 
determining how much sheer en
joyment can be crammed into one 
country hGiiday. This was the occa
sion of their picnic. 

THE Canadian Pacific Rrrrration Cluh 

of Montreal held a very surcrHHful 

field day on their grounds at Sortin, 

on Dominion Day and, judging by thr number 

present, this occa. ion is l::ecoming more popu

lar each year. The club, w11ic11 now em

braces practically all branches of Rport, has 

achieved to a very large degree the objrct 

for which it wa organized, namely, to 

cluck ha;;:PlHlll, crirkrt, foot tmll, softhall and 

t('nniH, whilr thr eluh houHr offrn~ PXC'rlknt 

facilitirs for danC'ing. 

In the fall and wintrr RcaRons the art 

needlework:, rlrcsRmaking, baskrthall, howl

ing, hockry, dramatic, library and radio 

sections all function aetively. 

This year'R firld day provided thr usual 

provide recreation for employers of i.hc programmr of races, tug-of -war, et r., in 

company on the Island of Montreal at a addition to a tennis tournament ancl basel ~ all 

minimum cost. The summer activities in- and Hofthall matC'llrs, while in the rvrning a 

vrry rnjoyahle dance waR hrld in the rluh

hon~c whf'I'P a goofl orc-hr:stra provid(•d the 

m uRic. 

Large numhrrs from the Winch;;or Strcrt 

and downtown offices, togrthrr with other 

employee. of thr rompany, travrl out cac·h 

evening dming the summer, and on Satur

dayR, particularly, the clul) house and grounds 

prrsent a scene of krrn activity, showing that 

the means provided for recrration are enjoyrd 

to thr full. 

This hu ky group constitutes the 
Canadian Pacific Recreation Cluh 
BasehaJI Team for 1926. Evidently 
adhering to the time-honored maxim, 
"All work and no play," etc., these 
lads periodically dispel the worries 
of husiness by a >.trenuous game on 
the field. 
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On Motoring to Education 

TliEHE'S XO HOYAL ROAD TO 
KNOWLEDCiE, and some of our 
rducaton; heli0ve that, as the road is, 

it is suited much better for walking than for 
motoring. In fact, the Council of Admini ·
t ration of th<' Universty of Illinois announces 
a r<'gu lation barring students from operating 
automobiles at the Stat<' co<'ducational insti
tution, C'ffPctive September 1. The Fniversity 
of Illinois thus follows, though it got?s furthPr 
than thr example of Prineeton, which has 
banned th<' use or possession of motor-ears 
hy fi rst-y<'ar men while in reRidenee and 
limits their operation by upper classmen. 
The Princeton man who usPs a ear must carry 
a sprcial card, and such a card is said to b<' 
hard to g<'t. A letter sent by the authorities 
of the rniversity of Illinois to the parents of 
all st u<lPnts and prosp<'ctiv(' students advances 
fiw n'asons for barring the w:;e of automobiles. 
To quote from the \Vashington "Post", 
tlH'Y an': 

1. The' scholastic standing maintained 
hy the majority of stud<'nts owning or 
oJwrating automobile's has been J)elow the 
awrage 1whola:-;tie standing of th<' uni
vrrsity. 

2. Tlw owning of automoDilcs has in
volvC'd a constant and s('riou:-; wastC' of 
tinw. 

3. There have been numerous acC'idents 
involving considerable damag<' and serious 
bodily injury. 

4. TlwrP are constant violations of local 
and Stat<' laws governing motor traffic, 
and a wholly unnec<'s.'ary and dangerou 
congC'stion of traffic in tr0ets adjacent to 
the eampus. 

5. The u. e of cars ha.' contributed to 
moral delinquencies which m ultecl in di '
missal from the uniwrsity. 

In discussing these reasons against the use 
of automobiles hy students, the New York 
'' 'un" says it is likely that those guilty of 
moral delinquency would he guilty of it 
whether they had cars or not, and extrava
ganeP, it thinks, can b<' chcck0d easily enough 
by the parents. In the matter of . cholarship, 
however, "The Sun" sees a harmful infiuencC' 
hy the automohik, in that it hinders tlw 
progrpss of thos<' who poss<'HH ttw luxury, ancl 
thus tends to decrease tl1<' efficiency of tlw 
student body as a whole. Yet it is possible, 
think. "The Sun", that, after all, the thing 
of which th<' 1-niwrsity of Illinois complains 
is only a symptom and not th<' real disease. 
As ''The Sun" sees it: 

"There can lw no doubt that most American 
c·olleges and universities are crowded with 
students who ought not to lJe there. The 
tremendous increase in total enrolment for 
the last seV('n or eight yPars has prest?nted a 
problem of considerable pPrple.:ity. Entrance 
requirPmrnts arc continually being made 
stiffer, but that does not drt<'r n<'\'' applicants 
for admission. New burdens and rE'spons
ibilitie have bePn placrd upon the faculty 

and CIH<'stions of disc·iplin<' na turallY haYe 
lH·c·om<' morr compkx. . 

"Th <' popular Amrrican th<'on· is that everY 
boy or girl who wants an C'du.cation shoul~l 
havC' a chance to get it. The trout)l<' with 
thiR hypotMsis is that it has hP('n :-;tretched 
to include all boys and girls who think they 
want education- or whose parentH think they 
want it for them- many of whom r('ally want 
nothing of the kind. It is fashionable. nowa
days to go to college or to send on<''s children 
to coll<'ge. But going to college and getting a 
degr<'e mav he one thing whrn getting an 
education is something entirrly different. 

"If it could he done it might h<' well to 
require all studl~nts to prove their zPal by 
imposing upon tllem certain sacrificps, begin
ning with the luxuries. The college ought not 
to hr a place of amusement but a place of 
lahor. The poor lad or weakl~· girl who can 
not manage to stagger under a load of hooks 
for the half mile or so hetw('en home and 
cla:-;sroom, but needs must br transported in 
an <'Xpensively upholstered motor-car should 
be in a sanitarium, not in a university. A 
little more walking and a little les:-; motoring 
would probably do most students good. As 
for pleaHurP outside workmg hour~, what 
about a little wholesome tPnnis or golf, has<'
ball, football, basketball or a good muscle
building, blood-freshening tramp into the 
country? '' 

But the Macon "Daily Telegraph '' 
thinks that the prohibition o [automobiles 
would servC' only to provoke students to 
rebellion and that it "were much hrtter if 
these Illinoisans would deny the car only to 
those proving themselves incompetent to 
operate orw, or to tho. e who permitted the 
privilege seriotisly to impair th<'ir colkgiatr 
standing." 

SONNET 
Per<' du doux repos, Bomm<'il, per<' clu songe 

SIRE of rPpo. e, 0 Slrrp, of dreams the sire, 
Now that the night's vast shadow hath 

he<'n spread, 
A humid shroud for air scr<'n(' and drad, 
Corn<', fill min<' <'y<'s, 0 ~IC'<'P th::tt I d<'!'lir<'! 

Thy too-long abscnc<' from my \VC'ar~· <'} es 
Rc~1ders morP sharp tl1C pain I must 0nclure. 
Come witn thy lulling tourh, 0 SlePp, and lur<' 
l\Iy pain a\va~· by thin<' assuaging; li<'s. 

AlreaJy Silence through the darkening night 
L0ads hosts of waving phantoms on the 'vind: 
I only am unworthy in thy sight! 

Come, Sk<'p dP'lirNl , my hro"· like thrirs to 
hind, 

For I haw :-:et a feast for thy d0light 
Of night shad(', with thy poppir-; all ent"·in<'<l. 

- Pontus de Tyarcl 
(Translate(l hy \Vm. A. Drake.) 

Canadian Railroader, Montreal 

The }oys of Hunting with 
the HHaound Dawg,, 

"SAY, where'c.l you put my hunting-
hoots'? " is thr anxious inquiry in 

many a wdl-r('gulat<'d rural household, 
ac<'ording to a writ<'r who discours<'s with 
relish on tlw old-fas11ionNl joys of pot
hunting. And h<' pictures the tumult that 
ensue:-; as dos0ts and attics are ransacked 
for the sweater and thP old gray ·hirt, while 
"last yrar's red-flannel underwrar is cut 
apart to dean a gun." Continuing in the 
Rochestcr " H0rald", the writer reminds us: 

Old-timers, of course, not wrapped up 
in the dail:v routine of the bw~iness world, 
have quietly watchPd the passing of the 
weeks, knowing full well what was coming. 
Their plans have been under way for a 
month or more. Not thrirs the hurried. 
last-minute preparations that fail to give 
full dignity to their choice of sports, now 
at last almost to he enjoyed. 

On the first morning that th<'n' is a :mwll 
of frost in the early autumn air, and there is 
a tinge of red in thr leaws of the recl
mapk tree::;, the old-timers unca~e their 
guns and prepare to give them a thorough 
ov<'l'hauling. A whole evening must br 
given to the procesR, with tales of old 
hunting days, recalled by the Right of the 
old gun, once again naiTa~('d, as the work 
goes on. Then thPre must hP careful 
count of the left-over shPlls reposing in the 
bottom of the case, and much serious 
thought and consideration givrn to the 
momentous question of whether the brand 
of shells be changed or the old sort used 
for anotl1('r season. 

Lastly, thes<' old hands at the game of 
hunting turn their attention to the dog:>. 
The stillne,·s is almost oppressive, the sleepy 
song of birds comPs as loud as a brass band 
to city ears, and the brightly colored woods 
hold out their insistC'nt invitation. The 
dogs, chained in the tomH'au, have tl:eir 
noses pushPd as far out as t]1('y can reach in 
their mad endeavor to wrigglP their bodies 
out on the grounrl, so wildly· do they dash 
around in th0ir cxeit<'ment. 

Thrn ju:-;t a:-; thr first rays ar<' coloring 
thP sky, el0aring as if by magic the fog-hung 
woods, 1 hr dogs are allo"·ed to run, getting 
fresh sc·cnts lwfor<' t]1(' Hun has time to 
dry them. 

"\Vho can pvcr forget," says one hunter 
to whom the first day of the season is of 
morP importance, says his wife, than is his 
wedding anniversary, ''the joy of that first 
morning when thC' hustle and bustle of 
town is left behind, when the> irritation of 
incessar:t noises can be forgottrn in the 
wonder of thr sunrise?" 

'o these glorious, goldC'n days mean 
much to those who are hunter:-; born. From 
sunrisP to sunset, through tlw <'old morn
ing and thr noontime hPat, they follow 
after the dogs, never seeming to grow 
weary. 
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SHE DANCES TO THE WATERFALL 
THE wonde'rful setting of the little waterfall, known as the Giant's Steps, PaTadise Valley, nea1· LG:ke L_ou~se, 

. appaJ:entl!f inspi·red _this _natuJ·e-danceJ· with the spiYit of life, and with the _song of ~he wate1· and th~ sof.t wh~stllnf 
of the btrd-hfe aboundmg tn the woods aTound. She was photographed whtlc danctng to the mus1c of he1 80 ~1 · 
Miss Bozlee is fJ·om Pat·tland, 0Tegat~, where she is a pupil of Denishawn. She is spending a few weeks at t Le 
Canadian Pacific Railway hotel, the Chateau Lake Louise, f?·om whe1·e ea?'ly every mo'rning she sl!-ddles a P 011 ~ 
'.tnd ?''ides to these falls where she can dance undistuTbed, with only the bl11e sky and the m1.tlti-colored bu·ds to see hel 
and marvel at the rhythm of hM· movements. 
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The North Has My Heart 
By WILLIAM WATSON 

., ., ., 

The land that lies Eastward, the land that lies \Vest 
' 

The North, the Southlartd, which lovest tho11 best? 
~~To eastward, to westward, to southward I stray, 

But the North has rny heart at the end of the way" 

., ., 

Like a pearl is the East when the morn is begun, 

And the West is a rose at the set of the sun, 

And winsome the South is and golden all day--
~~But the North has rny heart at the end of the way, 

., ., 

The East has her streams, and the \Vest her white 
foam, 

And the Sotlth her bland welcome to Spring tripping 
home---

HBtlt the North has her mountains, and clearest are 
they,,, 

And the North ha my heart at the end of the way'' 
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The Canadian Flag Discussion 
The Editor, 
"Canadian Railroader," 

Dear Sir:-

There is considerable controvrrsy hring 
carried on at the prr. ent time rrgarcling a 
Canadian flag. It is a suhjrct about which 
volumes might be written, hut as Canada 
has several classes of people each having its 
own idea on the subjcc·t it is a deliC'ate matter 
to handle and great care should be exrrciscd 
in order not to hurt the feelings or sentiments 
of anyone. In writing the following I have 
done my utmost to respect the feelings of all, 
and if anyone should feel aggrieved I trust he 
will realize it was unintentional on my part. 

E. W. G. wrote to the ''Montreal Gazette" 
on June 21st, 1926, in a very overbearino
manner regarding the ignorance of Canadians 
and laid great stress on "Empire solidarity". 
I should like to point out that writing in that 
manner E. W. G. only hurts the cause he 
v.·ould promote, and loyalty to Canada is 
not disloyalty to the Empire. E. vV. G. also 
asks why so many Canadians persist in flying 
the merchant marine ensign on shore. I 
shall endeavor to answer that question. The 
red t?nsign wa. originally intended for the 
merchant marine and with such a large 
marine it was carried to all parts of thP 
world, to hundreds of small places where the 
lnion Jack was seldom, if ever, seen, and 
thus it became known as the British flag 
but was invariably called the English flag 
by millions of people who had rarely seen 
the Union Jack. People along the water 
front in almost any foreign country, when 
shown a red ensign, would call it the Engli h 
flag and the white ensign would be named 
the naval flag, while the Union Jack, after 
a little hesitation, would be dubbed the Jack. 

Some time after Confederation a flag was 
authorized for Canadian ships, consisting of 
the red ensign with the Canadian coat-of
arms in the centre and as Canada had the 
third largest merchant marine in the world 
in 1883 this flag soon became known a the 
Canadian flag. Thousands of immigrants 
coming to Canada see the red or blue ensign 
at the flagstaff and recognize it as British 
but call it the English flag and when they 
see the flag at the foretruck and ask what it 
is they are told it is the Canadian flag. 

The father takes his family for a walk 
along the clocks, the children ask what the 
flag at the staff is and are told it i. the 
British flag, and the flag at the truck is the 
Canadian flag, neither the immigrant nor the 
child sees a nion Jack. At regattas, on 
excursions and ferryboats it is always the 
red ensign and invariably is called the Can
adian flag. In many small places in Canada 
the Union Jack is called the government flag 
as it is chiefly sern on government buildings. 
In thousands of homes in Eastern Canada 
will be found fine paintings of sailing ships 
that have been commanded by members of 
the family and they all display the red ensign. 

A flag has a faeination for all children and 
most adult , no boat or camp or playground 
and scarcely an automobile or residence i 
complete without a flag of some kind, and 
no one wants to differ from thr rest. If · 
the red ensign is on Dad's ship the boy has 
it on his boat . or at his camp and his play
mates want the samP, reasoning that if it is 
rigbt in one place it cannot be wrong in 
another, and both child and adult want a 
flag with something in it referring to Canada. 
As the Canadian rnsign is the only authorized 
flag having anything reft?rring to Canada in 
particular, t hry seizE' on it. 

The mere fact that the red ensign has no 
status when brought ashore does not worry 
them; it rt?presents the British Empire in 
gem•ral and Canada in particular and it 
appeals to their loyalty to the Empir<> and 
their patriotism towards Canada. Thu. we 
might say tht?y have adopt<>d it but have not 
legalized the adoption. 

I do not think there are many people in 
Canada who advocate doing away with the 
Union Jaek, the flag of the Empire. The 
Union Jack consists of the cross of St. GeorgE', 
St. Andrcw and St. Patrick, and represent. 
the union of EL~gland, S£>otland and Ireland. 
Canada might be described as the child of 
a family, which child, when he comes of age, 
does not want to do away with his surname 
but wants a distinguishing name to go with it. 

Referring again to the red ensign ashore, 
personally, I tnink it is a good thing to nave 
one flag for both ashore and afloat. It binds 
us together. Australia has the blue ensign 
with the stars in it for ashore and the red 
ensign with the stars for afloat, L ut it is 
confusing and the que. tion arises, "Why so 
many flags ?" I have a chart before me, 
showing the blue ensign with ten different 
emblems in it and the red ensign with one. 
These emblem do not include tl e coat-of
arms of the different dominions nor of several 
private hou e flags consisting of the Union 
Jack with some emblf'm in it. 

I do not know if these arc authorized or not. 
With all the different flags and the scarcity of 
the Union Jaek is it any wonder there are 
mistakes made regarding the flag ? Further
more, thE' Canadian ensign has been changed 
so many timrs reC'ently it is hard to keep 
time with it. I haYe seen three Canadian 
ships in a foreign rountry all flying a red 
ensign with a differer1'~ coat-of-arms in it and 
not one man in all three crews knew the 
reason of it· yet it was quite ohvious that the 
flags had not worn out fast enough to keep 
pace with the changes made at Ottawa 

Many people in this country cannot look 
on this matter from the same standpoint as 
the descendants of the pioneers and a k, 
"What is the matter with the national flag'? 
Is that not enough'?'' 

C.E.B., writing to the 'Montreal Gazette", 
on June 26th, expressed a fine ::;entiment in 

a beautiful manner, but when he allwlf'<l to 
the part the French people had playrd in 
our hi tory both in England and Cana<la 
he might have refrrrrd to the war of 1776 
when thE' Frt?nch fought not onlv brav(']y 
but desperately undrr thr l nion J~<'k whiel1 
was then almost an alien flag to thrn1. 
They were not fighting for England or 
France, however, they were fighting for 
Canada. There i. another element to h<' 
considered. In 1620 the Pilgrim Fatlwr:; 
landed in America after having been praeti!'a)
ly driven out of England. They were follow
ed by others until they became a young nation 
yet they were patriotic; they called their ne\\ 
home New England. 

When the American revolution brokr out 
many of the e dccendant were too loyal to 
take up arms against the Mother Country, 
and when peace was proclaimed they had to 
leave their homes and for a second time seek 
a sanctuary in the wilderness, this time in 
Canada. 

Is it any wonder that the clccendant~ of 
both of these early settlers want something 
in a flag to denote that part of the Empire 
they have played such a nohlc part in build
ing up'? 

There arc al:-;o others who have ideas of 
what that emblem should be and many 
designs have been submitted and powerful 
arguments put forward why they l:lhould be 
adopted. The feeling runs quite high in 
some circles and unless \VC look at it in a 
broad-minded manner and agree on some
thing that will be pleasing to all-not to 
displace the nion Jack but to embody it
there may be a possible clanger of some one 
of these different parties using influence 
enough at Ottawa to throw Canada into a 
dispute like that in South Africa to-day, 
which is a thing to be avoided at any co~t. 

J. E. Faulkner, 

Port Williamf<, 

Nova Scotia. 

CAMELS vs. MOTOR CAR 
On the Valley Boulevard the other day 

we drew up behind and then pa sed a high
sided truck in which there were two camel~, 
who were taking in the sights a they traveled 
in state to their destination. 

Forty years ago, before Southern Ca!i~ornia 
was reclaimed from a desert by the visiOn of 
man, these camels, had they hecn here, would 
have transported themselves- and probably 
borne a burden. 

With the development of the district from 
an arid waste to a wonderland, they ride over 
pavrcl roads in trucks. 

If the ":-;hip:-; of tlw d<':-><'I't" W<'r<' giftrd with 
musical ability and ,vprr up in modern ~ong~ 

ld · ''T} 1ks for the -they probably wou smg 1a1. ., 
Buggy Ride."-"Imperial Oil Revww. 
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Yesterday d T d b R ·1 an o- ay y at 

When the 
First 

T rans-Canada 

Pulled Out-
A Study 
In Evolution 

'I he Trans-Canada of to-day 

The first transcontinental train in 1886. 

THE fortieth anniversary of the first Trans
Canada train has recently been celebrated by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. It was the 

28th of June, 1886, when the train pulled out of 
Dalhousie Square, Montreal, on its long pilgrim
age of 2,290 miles across the Dominion. There 
were people present who were very pessimistic, 
but today they are proud of that memorable day 
in June-for it marked the period when the vari
ous provinces of British North America were 
bound together by a material bond. 

At eight o'clock on that day, passengers filled 
with the excitement of the great adventure board
ed the train, which was composed of an engine 
and ten cars, including two baggage cars, a mail 
car, two first class coach'--s, two immigrant sleepers, 
the sleepers "Yokohama" and "Honolulu" and the 
dining car "Holyrood." 

As the news spread that the first transconti
nental train was on its way, little settlements of 
hardy pioneers and Indians in all their grandeur, 
turned out to watch the "White man's fire wag
gon" speed along its newly-laid shining "right of 
way." 

The old locomotive which pulled the first At
lantic Express into Port Moody, now Vancouver, 
looks quaint to modern eyes. It burned cordwood, 
and with its big smokestack and generous display 
of polished brasswork, which shone like gold, its 
array of flags and floral decorations it made an 
imposing spectacle. The engineer of the train was 
"Bob Mee", one of the best known railroad men 
of that time, and he pulled into Port Moody, B.C., 
sharp on time, six days after it left Montreal. 

Today we travel across to Vancouver in 89 
hours, with all the comfort and modern conveni
ences of this age and confident of arriving on time. 
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Thrills With The Speed Fiends 
Dodging Disaster on The Racing Track 

By CLARENCE WINCHESTER, in Tit-Bits 

0 F all the thrillR that fall to the lot of 
adventurou:-; man, the gr<'atest I know 
iR that of lwing hurt.led round the 

world-famous tracl\: at Rrooklands, England, 
at a sp<'ecl that makes an express train eem 
slow. 

Easter marked tlw opening of the auto
racing flrason, and one<' again the pacc:> fiends 
compc:>te with each other for the honor of 
creatmg new record<.;. 

These mrn are not fools. They arc the 
world's best rlrivcrs, and though you will 
find thc:>m touching a hundrc:>d and forty or 
more miles an hour on the track, they know 
when to go ~lowly on t11e public highway. 
All tl.e 8amf', they arr bitten with thr speed 
mania, which is wh~, thom:ands of spectators 
attend cvrry meeting and "put a little on" 
with thc:> nookmakers who flock to the coun.;('. 
Brooklands, indePcl, is the motoring Ascot
exrc:>pt that thP pri?.es are small, the com
petitors racing mainly for the love of the 
game. 

It has been ... aid tnat dc:>atn is their peace
Il'aker and tl:at the spectre? of tragedy flic:>s 
alongside h:em as tney tear breathlessly round 
the two miles 1,350 yards of concrete. There 
is no comparison between flying and motor 
racing, the latter sport providing more thrills 
and risks in one mile than flying does in a 
hundred. Incredible as this may seem, any 
man who has tried both sports \Vill confirm 
what I say. 

Imagine what might be the appalling con
sequences of a mechanical breakage at a speed 
of over a hundred miles an hour. I have 
seen cars turn turtle and slither down the 
steeply-banked track to the imminent peril 
of others following in their wake. And I 
have seen drivf'r. with amazing skill avoid 
crashing into the wreckage by a mere hair's
breadth. Cars, too, have sometimes thundered 
over the top of the banking-and the ever
present risk of fire has given many a driver 
an uncomfortable time when the flamc:>s have 
got the upper hand. 

Mad Speed 

Come with me on an imaginary trip round 
this highway of lurking death. We begin at 
the equivalent to the "starting post," namely, 
the pneumatic tube that is stretched across 
the track and which conceals the electric 
wiring utilized for timing the machines. Our 

· car leaps away, climbing higher and higher 
up the banking with every lap. The maximum 
height of this banking is over 28 ft., and if 
we take our turn at the correct speed all 
four wheel of our car will be pressing hard 
on the concrete in pite of the fact that we 
Hhall be lying over at an acute angle. 

The trees and the telegraph poles at the 
side of the track flash by at a terrific pace. 

TongtH'Ii of fire leap from our Pxhaut:lt pipes; 
thf' engine roars hralthily, and ocC'a ionally 
we fail to hold the track properly, skidding 
and slipping downwards, and a second later 
regaining our position. For lap after lap the 
concrete ribbon unwinds itself. If we move 
our head beyond the limit of the protection 
afforded by the bonnet of the car the wind 
pressure smacks us violently in the fac<' and 
we soon know all about it. And there is thr 
f<'eling that, any moment, something may 
break! If it does--

But, after many laps, we return Lo our 
friends, and though they congratulate us w<' 
hear nothing, for we are temporarily dc:>af 
from thr roar of the engine?. 

When r<•cord hrraking is attemptrd tlw 
time ii'i rrcorded by the car itself. At c<>rtain 
points round the track then? are sentry-boxes 
which mark off a definite meat:lurement of th<' 
course. These are all connected by telephone 
and are in the electric circuit of the main 
timing box. For short records-the kilo
metre, mile, or anything up to five miles
inflated rubber tubes are stretched acro8s 
the hundred feet width of track. 

When a car or motor-cycle passe over 
them, thus pinching out the air, an electric 
circuit is completed, and the instant of 
passage is registered on a delicate in trument 
in the timing box. The time occupied in 
passing between any two strips is therefore 
recorded automatically, and the speed is 
later worked out on a special calculating 
machine. As every second-indeed, every 
fraction of a second-is of moment, such 
scientific methods are essential to accuracy. 

Three Miles a Minute 

Cars that will travel at nearly three milc:>s 
a minute will he seen at the Brooklands 
Automobile Racing Club this year. Most 
of the driver keep in training before a big 
race. Some entrants pilot their own cars; 
others engage profe sional drivers, whose 
job it is to try to win races. They are really 
the jockeys of the motor world. The lat,(' 
Count L. Zborowski, a wealth~r Ru . ian, kept 
a co~plete "stable" of racing automobiles; 
but, m the end, he found death his peace
maker. His "Chitty-Chitty-Bang-Bang" will 
long be remembered as one of the faste t 
cars of its time. 

Finally, motor-racing is a rich man's hobby 
with financial rewards ridiculously mall in 
comparison with those offered to keepc:>rs of 
racehorses. 

One of the first attempts at locomotive 
headlights was the pushing ahead of the 
en ine a car on which a fire was built. 
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Huge Rail Contracts 
$50,000,000 Programme of Br't· h R . 

I IS all-
way Company 

No fewer than 400 new locom t' o 1ves 
and 15,000 goods wagons are included in 
~he $50,000,000 scheme of renewals and 
Improvements which has been authorized 
by . the board of the Midland and Scottish 
Ra•_Jway. Further orders for passenger
tram stock,. etc., are in contemplation. 
The work w1ll give employment to manv 
trades all over the country. Locomotive.;; 
and w~gon construction will involve an 
expenditure of nearly 25,000,000. Thig 
will be carried out partly in the com
pany's own workshops, but the greater 
part of it will be undertaken by numer
ous private firms. The order for 15,000 
new wagons will be of interest to trad
ers and manufacturers, who have been 
complaining of the delay of goods in 
transit owing to the shortage of rollint; 
stock. Messrs. Beyer, Peacock & Co., of 
Gorton, Manchester, have secured .an 
order for three engines of the Garratt 
type. These enormous locomotives, with 
a hauling power of 1,500 tons and cap
able of express passenger speeds, are 
primarily intended for working fast coal 
traffic. They weigh more than 140 tons 
each, and will have no fewer than 16 
wheels, with tenders both front and rear. 

Three new steamers for the Irish 
cross-Channel service, and a large num
ber of coaches for the London suburban 
electric service are to be built. Victoria 
and Exchange stations, Manchester, are 
to be reconstructed and converted into 
one vast station, with the longest plat
form in the world. It will be 2,199 feet 
in -length, and will be able to accommo
date three trains at ·once. Important 
engineering works to be carried through 
by the L.M.S. include four schemes for 
widening the main line near Leed , 
Crewe, Birmingham, and Belper. All 
the departments in Crewe railway works 
will go on full time at once. More than 
9,000 railwaymen are affected. They 
have been working short time sine~ 

Whitsuntide. Eighty new engines are to 
be built, and there is sufficient work to 
warrant the continuance of full time for 
a long period. 

STRINGLESS BEANS 

Few know that the man who took tl1r 
string out of string beans was Cah·in X. 
Keeney, of LeRoy, N. Y. Mr. Keenry wmt 
through the bean patch and picked out thr 
beans that wc:>re minu the strings. Whrn
ever he found one he would savr th<' lwans 
for seed, repeating thi year after ~·ear, and 
eventually obtaining a ~iUpply of grnuiru· 
tringless beans. 
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BUILT at a cost of £31,000, the new exten
sion at the Training Farm, Goudhurst, Kent, 

England, of Mr. Fegan's Homes was opened re
cently, by Sir George _ IcLaren Brown, European 
General Manager, Canadian Pacific Railway. This 
farm of 367 acres will now be able to house and 
train 150 orphan and destitute lads over 14 year 
of age for emigration to Canada, or farm work at 
home. Since 1884, when the first party of lads went 
to Canada some 3,500 Fegtln boys have been settled 
there, the majority of whom are doing well. Sir 
George, who presided, in his address, paid a high 
tribute to the life work of the late Mr. J. W. C. 
Fegan, the founder of the Homes, and speeches were 
delivered by the Revd. J. Chalmers Lyon, Trinity 
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New extemion to Mr. Fegan's Homes at 
Goudhur::t, Kent, opened hy Sir George Mc
Laren Brown, European General Manager, 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

To Train Boys 

for Canadian 
Farrr1s 

Sir George McLaren Brown -inserting key that 
opened new extension. Mrs. Mary Fegan and 

GilbeJ.lt Mea~en, architect, who attended 
openinJr. 

Presbyterian Church, Hampstead; Mr. D. C. Ap
perly, Hon. Treasurer of the Homes, and others. 

Mr. Fegan's Homes were founded in 1870 and 
it was in 1884 he took a few boys to Manitoba, 
following them in the same year with a party of 
50. Since then, up to the outbreak of war, some 
10 boys went out every year to Canada, and since 
then a continual stream of boys has gone out to 
the Distributing Home they maintain near To
ronto. 

A large party of friends and supporters of the 
Homes came down from London and elsewhere 
to be present at the ceremony, and were received 
by Mrs. Fegan, and after the opening ceremony, in
spected the building. 
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Think Yourself an Invalid 
I F the old-fashioned wife was rather 

too much inclined to look upon ex
pectant motherhood as a semi-in-

. validish period, when you wore tea
gowns and kept your feet up, the new
fashioned wife is perhaps rather prone 
to rush to the opposite extreme by de
ciding that she's going to carry on "ex
actly the same as usual." 

I remember that before my first baby 
" ·as born, I resolved I would take lots 
and lots of exercise, says a mother of 
three children. I was living in the 
country for the first time, and I thought 
plenty of walks in the sweet, fresh air 
would be a tremendous help to us both. 

But I was surprised to find that after 
the first month-yes, as early as that
! began to be very easily tiTed. 

I fought against it-a silly thing to 
do. But it seemed such early days to 
"give in"! 

Well, nothing dreadful happened to 
me or to the baby, as it happened, ex
cept that it was a far smaller and 
"naughtier" baby than the two I have 
had since. But I used to get terribly 
depressed and restless, and I understand 
now why that was. Over-tiredness of 
any kind sets up "fatigue poi.sons" in 
the blood, and as it was through my 
blood that Baby was at that time being 
fed, you can imagine he wasn't getting 
exactly first-class meals. 

Nature Knows Best 

I do think that a great many of the 
troubles we hear of amongst quite 
healthy young wives nowadays are due 
to the fact that they overdo things dur
ing those first few months when yo~1 

look just your ordinary self but are 
really nothing of the kind. When you 
get tired, stop. Nature knows bes•t what 
you want. 

It's a funny thing, but later on, you 
generally don't get tired nearly so easily 

as you did a few months ago. You feel 
brighter, jollier, and altogetheT more 
energetic. 

And, of course, you digest your food 
far better. Just at first you very prob
ably loathe the sight of food. You either 
are sick, or feel sick-unless you are 
one of the very lucky people who are 
their norm~l selves the whole time. If 
you aTen't, don't worry, or fancy your
self delicate. You know how the com
ing of a baby "upsets the whole house" 
-well, can't you realize that the li-ttle 
new life "upsets the whole house" of 
your body until it gets used to things? 
That sickness, that nausea, that depres
sion which even the most baby-loving 

I HAVE a garden which I tend, 
Where flowers of kindness grow. 

The lily of all loving deeds, 
And sweet thoughts all arow. 

The ros<' of home affection's there, 
RPd, for lhe ehe<'ring smilc, 

White for the little helpful dcedti 
Which lonely hours beguile. 

of women know, is just your anatomy 
"settling down" to the disturbing ele
ment . 

If any af these troubles become ex
tremely bad, or go on after the fourth 
month (generally they end sooner) you 
should consult y•our doctor. But, in a 
normal case, don't worry if you can't 
eat much-or keep much down-just at 
first. 

People used to say to me, "You've got 
to eat foT two now, you know." That'3 
rather a mis-leading notion. A fully 
developed new-born baby's stomach holds 
about a.s much food as a hen's egg-say 
two full tablespoonfuls of mother's milk. 

(Concluded on next ·page) 

Garden of 
Heart 

The 
My 

I love to grow the flowers of joy 
Because their perfume's sweet; 

They bloom upon the sunny side 
Of my dear garden seat. 

But ah, the garden of my heart 
Needs tPnding <'V(']'~' day, 

Because, if I neglect it, all 
Its sweet flowers fade away. 
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Be Different 

NEXT time you. feel inclined to bewail 
the fact that you do not happen to 
possess what the world call::; a pretty 

facr, remember thi. : All pretty women can
not he interrsting. Indeed, many of the most 
<'Squisitely beautiful women in the world 
arr, and have been, intcnsdy insipid! says 

Iaric Tempest, the famous actress. 
Why waste our envy on the woman who 

is merely pretty-and probably deadly dull
when a woman who is interesting, vital, 
"diffrrrnt," can outshine all the pretty ones, 
any day or night of the week! 

Why Jw afraid to be diffrrcnt? 
:\1ost women are, I find. They seem to 

lta.vc a sort of "herd instinct," strongly 
dewloped; they simply hate to be "differ
ent." If "they" arc said to be wraring 
narrow-brimmed hats, tight sleeves, large
figured silks, boleros, etc., women will g;tily 
array themselves in ju t those gannenh;, 
whdlwr they arc becoming or not! 

DON'T THINK YOURSELF AN 
INVALID 

Continued from previous page 

So I think if we eat twice as much as 
our usual, Baby will be somewhat over
fed, don't you? 

No, just eat what you can manage at 
first, and see that it's nourishing as far 
as it goes-and then later on, if you feel 
that increased appetite some women 
notice, by all means indulge it in mod
eration-only don't take a lot of liquid 
with your meals, or go in for hot soups 
and rich meat and fried dishes and then 
wonder why you're very unhappy with 
flatulence and water brash! 

"Little and often" is probably a good 
rule in those last few months, heavy 
meals are bound to make you uncomfort
able. 

Besides prudent diet .and moderate 
regular exercise, you want plenty of 
sleep. 

Have your supper early, quite two 
hours before your bed-time, and be all 
tucked up by ten. That miserable "can't 
keep still" feeling is often due to lack 
of sleep. Perhaps, towards the end, you 
won't be able to sleep very well. Never 
mind, relax your body and mind, say to 
yourself that you are having a good rest 
anyway, and tuck a little pillow or 
cushion under the side you are lying on 
if you don't seem able to get comfort
able. I've tried this over and over again, 
and it does make a difference-it's such 
a support, and takes away that drag
ging feeling. 

On<:e again, DON'T WORRY. You're 
not going to have a surgical operation, 
you're going through a perfectly na
tural process of Nature tha•t is as nor
mal as eating or breathing, and that 
has waiting at the end of it a perfect:y 
lovely reward. 
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. In thiH wholesale clother-; eoutt•st. tlw prPt ty 
Kirls of Uw world come ofT })(•si, in Yariably. 
Tlw plain ones, or those who arc lPi:>H pretty, 
if you prefer it so exrn·r:::;:::;c'd, bceonw suh
nwrgPd, because tlH're i.' nothing diHtinctiw 
about tlwm. Their clotlws and hats do not 
suit them; so their ge1wral appearance i:::; 
lWgligi bk. 

And thus the plain girl go<'s under, Hinec she 
lackR thr pretty features and sparkling eyes 
that draw momentary attention, at least, 
to the good-looking girl, however unbecom
ingly she• may be dre sed. 

Strike a Note of Your Own 

But directly the les::>-good-looking girl 
Htrikcr-; a note of her own-she takes her 
place triumphantly in society as somchody. 
She counts; not bec·ause she is beautiful, 
but hceause she has the pluck to be "differ
rnt," and to emphasize her particular form 
of 11diffcrence" to her own advantage. 

Don't he afraid to be different. Don't 
he afraid to strike out a line of your own. 
Find your cl<'fects, 11and proered to make 
eapital out of them," instead of permitting 
them to work ultimate ruin for you. 

If you happen to own a long w•ek, don't 
t r~· to hide it in a high, choking collar, which 
makes people wonder immediately "·hy you 
wear such miles of material round your 
throat. Dress 11for" it, not against it. 

This applies to the over-tall girl, too; if 
she is wise she will make the most of her 
height, instead of trying to minimize it. 

Learn the value of restraint, both in dress 
and speech. 

Cultivate a color-sense, for it is useless to 
deny the immense importance of clothes in 
every woman's life. 

If your type is pert and witty, choose 
clothes and colors that accentuate these 
points, in a charming but not too insistent 
manner. 

If you happen to be a picturesque girl, do 
everything in your power to live up to your 
quaint picturesqueness. A void hard tailor
mades; put aside French hc>els and Paris hats. 
Go back to the softrr, more feminine styles 
of the England of a hundred years ago, and 
start a vogue of your own. Make yourself 
remarkable by being different-but be 
modest about it all the time. 

Dress to be interesting, and forget that 
you haven't a regular feature in your face. 

Don't stay sixteen too long where your 
wardrobe is concerned; but don't bound for
ward to sixty too rapidly. o many people 
do one or the other; just look round at your 
friends and see if this is not the case. The 
ages in between arc full of good points, only 
we arc inclined to ovc>rlook 1 hem. 

To create and follow a crdifferent" style of 
dressing need not be expensive, if clothes arc 
chosen with care, and if their wearer backs 
them up by her own marked simplicity of 
manner and distinct per~onality. 

Overdressinp; :::;mothc>rs and stifks per
sonality; elPver dressing improves it. Re
member that one really good, well-chosen 
dress is worth half-a-dozen mediocre gowns. 
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Recipes 
BAKED APPLE PUDDING 

Ingredient~: One pound of apples; half a 
pound of flour; two ounccr-; of buttrr; four 
ounces of sugar; one teaspoonful of haking 
powder; quarter of a pint of milk; one C'!!g; 
salt. Stew the apples with half the HUgar 
until they arc a soft pulp. Spread them in 
the bottom of a picdish. 

Mix together the flour, baking powder, 
sugar and a pinch of salt. Ruh in the hut t cr. 
Add the> egg and milk heatPn togdhC'r and 
mix wrll. Turn this on to tlw coolrd applps 
and hake for fort:v minute::; in a good oven. 
:::lift white :::;ugar over and :::;crw cold. 

UTILIZING VEGETABLES 

A new recipe for utilizing any cold 
vegetables can be used for this-potatoe:-; 
and pras arc a very good combination, but. 
carrots, turnips, cauliflower and spinach may 
all he uHed if available. 

Rub them all through a rather <·oarH<' 
wirr l'irvp and, to a pint of this pun'<', add 
half a pint of white saU<'<', two ounces of 
liquid hutt<>r, one tablPspoonful of tomato 

catsup, and a good seasoning of salt and 
prpprr. \Vhcn thoroughly mixed, turn into 
a buttrrPcl mould and si<'am for half an hour. 
Two wdl lwaten c>gg1-i may br u:-;ed in place 
of whit<' Hauee, if more eonvrni<•nt. 

Cut Hli<'<'s of cold l>C'cf into nrat fillrt~. 

Heason with salt and pepprr and just brown 
thrm in a pan with a little butter. Turn 
out the mould, place the fillets round and 
srrve with brown gravy. 

LEMON WATER ICE 

Rrquired: One pound of lump sugar; one 
quart of boiling water; three or more lemons; 
four whites of eggs. Put the sugar and 
watrr on the fire and boil them to a syrup; 
:-;kirn wrll and boil until it will form a good 
thrc>acl bc·twcen your finger and thumb. Lrt 
it grt cold. 

Rub three lumps of sugar on the rinds 
of the lemons to obtain the 11zest. '' Then 
:vlcl thPm to the R~Tup. \Vhrn it is cold 
a<l<l half n, pint of stmin<'<llc>mon-juirr, and 
half-fn'<'Z<' it. Then add the stifiiy-whipp<'d 
whitet:l of <'ggti, beat thrm 'wll in a.n<l con
tinue the freezing. 
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Fighting 
W

HEN 1 :-;e'e' lnu;lmnd:-) and wive:::; 
tog<'t her in pull lie I ofte•n wonder 
to mysplf, "Are they togPthN be

cau:-;e they loV(' Pac·h other, or hat<' <'ach 
o t Jwr '?" lw<"au:-;c' so ofte•n women say to m<', 
··He ll<'\'er take's me out unless I make• nim, '' 
and oftPne'r HI ill both men and womc•n tell 
nw that they can't hear tbc other to go out 
alone to darH'r's or theatres or anything, Hays 
Leonora .E-dP:-;. \Vhc>n I look around on 
prople ancl think how this world of ours 
would :-;inp; and shinr if proplc had free mind::; 
and frec> ::;ouls, I could weep. So much 
bc>au t y of :-;piri t, :-;o mu eh kindncs::;, all chainPd 
in h~, jt>alousy and a spirit of po::;::;c ·::;ion that 
makes an outing and a plcasurC' into a 
pPnancc. 

Only thi::-; week I have had two long argu
ments. with women who came to me ready 
to smash up their homes because their men
folk had taken another girl out. On one 
ocrasion the man and the young girl, both 
very keen on politics, had sold programmes 
at a e·om·e'rl and, after the selling was over, 
had sat on t lw balcony stc'ps listening to the 
music. ThPy Hat togetlwr on the same step. 
The wife was so wild that she came asking 
my advice a:!! to whether to break up the 
h~mc or not. ''He's alway off to meetings," 
"l1e said, "and I stick at home." 

In the end I got her to see that it was her 
"sticking at home" that was driving her 
man away from her. It wasn't easy to make 
her sec it. It wasn't easy to make her t:>ee 
that you can't nag a man into being in love 
with you. I would advise any woman who 
has got into the stale time of marriage
after four or five years-if she really love.' 
her man and wants to krep him to her, to 
interest her elf in hi ' in tercsts; if he is 
interested in politics, go with him to meetings 
and educate yourself; if he is m a choir, be 
interested in his music. But be sure to do 
Romething that will bring comradeship to 
take the placr of pas ion. And rcmembrr 
this-the way to keep him true to you is 
by making bim lovr you so much that 1H' 
prrfers to he with you to being with anybody 
elsr. 

If you seold him he will go out of the 
house to some other woman for sympathy. 

Take Stock of Yourself 
Whrn a wife secs hrr man getting away 

from her and thr home, she should take 
::;tock of lwn:;clf and find out why. Is she 
dull'? Is she boring'? Has she lrt domrstic 
affairs ohsc. s her'? Above all, ha' slw let 
her~clf get jealous·. 

That is at the root of most marriagr 
problems and courtship prohlemR, too. o 
many propl<' seem to think that an engage
mrnt ring or a wedding ring is a symbol of 
bondage and Rlavcry, tying two people 
togc>ther HO that thry shall not talk to or 
:tssociatr with a, ln<'ml><'r of tlw oppo~il<' sr-...: 
at all. 

That may hl' all very well whrn you arc 
at the white-heat stage of love; you want 
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Jealousy 
to he with eae·h otlwr all the time. "And 
while vou want io it will work." PcoplC' fin;t 
in lov~ have evrs for no others but tlwm
sc·lves and C'a('h vothcr. Later, when the flame 
has died down, w-mally on one side• before 
the other, thrt c is an attempt made io c rc•al<' 
bonds. And that is whrrc failure begins. 

Love is the most delicate thing on earth. 
If you impri ·on it, it will pine and die. If 
you try to compel people to any conrs<' of 
action, the spirit of freedom instinct in every 
human being will make them ret:>isL It will 
make tlH•m hate the one who compel~. 

I would sav to wives who arc upset hP<"ause' 
their husha;ds go out without them, or 
because they have friendships with oUwr 
women, "Makr yourself everything to him, 
then he will not be so likely to go after 
others.'' But at the same time I agree most 
sincerely with friendship between peoplr of 
opposite sexc,'. 

Where people arc free, whc>r<' tlwy are' not 
irritated i;y carping criticism and unkind
ness and an at trmpt to <'llfilav<', you UHnall:v 
find that the')' do not do horrid tl1ings; 
there is a great at t radion about doing th' 
forbidden. Thr minu to the forbidden <"rasc>s 
to be forbidden, the minutr a jealous man or 
\Voman makes an Pffort of will and t<'a:-;e•s to 
he jPalous, the taus<> for jealousy cli::;appears, 
excrpt in vc·r:v rare cas<>s. Try it and s<'<'. 

Hints for the Housewife 
Ironrnould Stains 

I RONMOULD stains in clothes can 
be removed with Javelle water, 
which can be purchased from any 

drug store, or grocer's. Another method 
is to cover the spot with salt, and then 
squeeze a few drops of lemon juice over 
the salt. Leave for half an hour, and 
then wash in clean water. 

Ivory-Backed Articles 

A paste of sawdust, water, and lc•mon 
juice is hrst for cleaning ivory-Lacked toilc•t 
articles. Thr pa tr should be spread evenly 
over the surface, and then allowed to dry on. 
When it is perfreL!y dry, it should])(' rcmovl'd 
with a soft brus!1, and the ivor~r poli:-;hed 
finally witt1 a clean clmmoi!:i leather. 

To Clean Felt Hats 

A white' l><'aver or f<'lt hat which has 
become too soiled for use can be easily cleaneel 
hy means of powde'n'd calcined ma!!;ncsia. 
The povnlrr should h<' made into a pa::.t<' 
with a little cold wa.te'r and l>rush<>d wl'll 
over the hat. When perfcctlj dry, well 
brush with a clean brush. 
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Perspiration Stains 

Perspiration stains can quidd,,·lw rrmowrl 
hy washing t hr good:-; in warm wat rr, :-;oap 
and a little BoratPd Ammonia. 

Cleaning Stoves 

The black 1)arts of stoves should h() 
painted with enamel, and then the la
borious work of blackleading does not 
have to be done. 

Cleaning Brass 

The brass found on bedsteads and 
other similar mountings is usually lac
quered. When new this is best just 
rubbed with a soft duster; later on it 
may be brightened by washing in warm 
soapy water, rubbed with a little lemon 
juice, rinsed in clear water, dried and 
polished. Gradually the handling awl 
cleaning will remove some of the lac. 
quer, and it becomes unsightly. It 
should then be relacquered. 

Before relacquering, the old lacquer 
must be removed; this is best done by 
means of methylated spirit-and then 
washing in very hot water. 

Damp Stains on Linen 

If damp stains arc obsrrved in any linen 
article which ba · been put away for any 
length of time, these should be rubbed with 
finrly-powclercd chalk, each spot lwing 
!:ieparatcly trrat<'cl, and tlw chalk he•ing 
allowrd to n•main on until the matrrial ha~ 
dried. The line'n should then he \\'ashed in 
the ut:>ual way in a lather made of warm 
water and yellow soap. 

Safety in Silence 

Mannishly-clrrssPcl Lady-"Dtd ~·ou eatrh 
any fish, littlt> hoy '?" 

Country Boy-"No." 
1. D. L.-"No what'?" 

Boy (gazing dubiously at her rig)-''Durn
ecl if I know. "-"Boston Transcript." 

"How dare' you embrace and ki~~ my 
daughter!" 

"I'?" 
"Ye~. Don't deny it! She has told mr 

:-;o hen·wlf!'' 
"It's a lir! Iksich's, she promiRrd not to 

trll!"-"Bu<>n IIumor, Madrid.'' 

''That wait <'I' look<'<l at ~'011 as if )'OU hadn't 
paid I'' 

"And I looked at him as if I had!" -"Pele 

Mclc, Pari!:i." 
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"GEOGRAPHY'' 

UPON :separate squan•::; of papPr write a 
lot of geography questions, ::;uch as 
"What i::; the capital of Spain'?" "In 

what county is Kilmarnock '?" Upon otlwr 
squares write the answers; tlwn shuffic> and 
deal as though they were a pad: of card:-;, 
keeping them face downwanlH. Ea<'h answc>r 
is numbered with the same numlwr a:-; the 
que.stion. 

Someone a ·ks one of the questions in his 
hands; and he who holds the an.swer must 
respond. This is where one must have a 
knowledge of geography; for if he does not 
know in what county a certain place may be, 
naturally he does not recognize the answer 
when he sees it. 

To each player who answers conectly one 
mark is awarded; and those who answrr in
eorrectly lose one mark. If no answer to his 
question i::; forthcoming, the player who 
asked the question m<'ntions the numbcr 
upon it; and he or she who has tlle answer 
loses one mark. 

After each c;uestion has been asked and 
an ·wered, the question and answer are 
placed together, face downward, upon the 
table. Wnen all the cards arc upon the table 
the game is finished, and it is time to count 
the cores. 

If a player happens to havr both Uw ques
tion and the answc>r in hi~'> hand, lH' places 
them upon the table at the commeiH'emc>nt 
of tlw game. Player::; muHt a::;k qur:-;tion::; in 
tum if no one gives correct an.swc>n;; but 
if the.se are given, he or she who :-;core.· a 
mark must ask the next question. 

I 
KNOW! 

I KNOW seven times tablc-nrarly. 
I do sums with bonowing t('Jl. 

I hww all the eapes round England, 
And I can write with a fountain pen. 

But I know something better than that, 
I only found out yestrrday, 

And 'cause it'::; a srcrrt I can't tPll, 
But I kn•>w a placc> wlwr<' th0 Fairies 

play! 
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House-Hunting In Mouseland 
Being the Ad ventures of Cheddar Brown Mouse 

MR. and MRS. BROWN MOUSE had 
to leave their hole. They'd had a 
vrry nasty letter from tht>ir landlord, 

saying that now they had thirty children 
they really must find a bigger hole. 

"All Vt>ry well for him to tell us to find 
one," sobbed Mrs. Brown Mouse. rrBut 
where are we to look'? Therr's nothing to 
be let, and if you buy, prices are terriblt>. 
Mrs. Grey Mouse tells me that they had to 
pay six hundred cheese rinds for theirs." 

.N"ow, Cheddar Brown Mou 'e, the eld<>st 
Hon, had been listening to his parents' con
versation and when he aw them so worried 
l1e decided to go out and see if rrhe'' couldn't 
find something. 

~o lw went :-;trolling down the road and 
soon he saw a large hole with u noti(•e ''For 
Sale" up beside it, so he popped inside to 
see what it was like. 

It wasn't quite like any other hole he'd 
ever bet>n in, but all the samt>, it was very 
nice, and he'd just made up hi' mind to go 
and fetch his father to look at it when he 
heard a huge voice outside say: 

rrYes, I'll have that one. Put it on my 
car, will you'?" 

After that, poor Chc>ddar had a most 
tenil>l<-' tinw. The rrhol<•" was first of all 
dragged roughly along the ground, then it 
was liftrd high up in the air, then it went 
racing along the road as if five hundred cats 
were after it. Cheddar didn't know whether 
he was on his whiskers or his tail by the time 
it stopped. But his troublrs wt>re by no 
nH'ans ov<'r, for he hrard tlw hug<' voiee say: 

"I :-;ay, come and givP mP a hand with 
Gruff's IH'W k<•nn<'l, will you '?'' And 1lwn 

Riddle-Me-Ree 

W I IA T i:-; the diffen'IH'(' lH't w<'<'n a l tcn 
and an idle muHieian '? One lays at 
plc>asure, the othPr plays at leism<'. 

What is the difference hrtwe<'n a bankrupt 
and a fcatlH'r bPd '?-Th<' onc> i:-; "hard up," 
and thP other soft down. 

Why is a watehdog bigger hy night than 
hy day '?-Because he is let out at night, 
and taken in in the morning. 

after a lot mon' hoi:-;ting and banging about 
it ::;aid, ''Wlwre is that dog? I want him 
to <'Oill<' and :-;<'e hi:-; hou:-;P." 

''Dog!" Cheddar nParly faintPd whPH he 
lward that word, for it HOUIHIH zwarly as had 
to a mouse a:-; "cat''. HP h<'gan to run 
round and round, looking for tlw opening, 
hut lw ran Ho faHt that PVPry tinw he got 
to it hP pasHed it without noticing. 

Soon he saw a large hole with a notice, "For Sale" 

Then the roof of the "holc>" suddenly 
lifted up and a big red thing apprared. 

''Oh, I :-;ay,'' it shouted, ''what sp01t! 
Th<'n•'s a mousf' in thP n<'W kenrwl. Fetch 
C:ruff qui<'kly." 

But Cheddar didn't wait to lwar· any more. 
Suddenly lw :-;aw th<' OJH'ning and out lw 
S<'Urried, lik<' a tiny streak of lightning, and 
hc> nevrr Rtopped running until he found 
him:-;plf at homr. 

And I may tell you that tlH' Brown l\Iou::ws 
had to find a new hole without his hf'lp, 
for hP IH'VPr went housP-hunting again. 

What i;-; tlw diffen•n(·(' lH't WC'<'n an oak trf't' 
and a tight :-;hoe'? One makc•s a(·orns and 
tlw oth(•r makPH <'OI'IlH adH'. 

Whi(·h lc>t ter of tlw alphab('( would lw 
useful if a C'oat fitted badly'? The' letter 
F, h<•eause it would make "it" fit. 

What animal most elosely resembles 
a wolf? 

Another wolf. 
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~ SPARKS FROM THE ANVIL ~ 

PLAIN WARNING 

T
HE court was getting rath-er tired 

of the assault case. One witness 
in particular never seemed to be 

able to understand the questions put to 
him. 

"What we want to get at," said coun
sel, "is who was the aggressor." 

"Eh?" said the large, bull-necked wit
ness doubtfully. 

"Let me explain," said counsel pati
·ently. "If I met you in the street and 
struck you in the fac·e, I should be the 
aggressor." 

'·You'd be an idiot," muttered th-e wit
ness. 

"No, no, you don't und·erstand, my man. 
Suppose I struck you without provoca
tion, I should be committing an act of 
aggr·ession." 

"Excuse me, guv'nor, you'd be com
mitting suicide," declared th-e witness 
darkly. 

Minister: "How is it, J enkins, you can
not make your cows pay? Simpson, down 
the lane, has only got the same number, 
yet he seems to do pretty well." 

Jenkins: "Well, yer see, sir, I ain't 
got the right kind of soil, and-" 

Minister: "But what has the soil got 
to do with it?" 

Jenkins: "It's like this, sir, Simpson'-3 
farm stands on chalky ground, and then 
agen, yer see, he's nearer the pump than 
I be, and it all tells." 

Selby: "Won't you dine with me?" 
Grimes: "Thank you, I've just dined; I 
have been home and had my regular 
meal of apples, apricots, and asparagus." 
Selby: "Isn't that a rather odd combi
nation?" Grimes: "Well, you see, my 
wife went to a domestic science schoo'l) 
and had to leave after the first week
before she had reached the second letter 
of the alphabet!" 

"Two cows is in th-e field," said :1 

teacher to a class of small boys, indicat
ing the writing on the blackboard. "Now, 
that sentence is wrong. Can any one 
t-ell me why?" Wearily she looked over 
th-e apathetic class. "Come, come!" she 
said encouragingly. One youngster, with 
a latent spark of chivalry, sought to 
help h-er out of the difficulty. "P'r'aps 
one of th-em are a calf, miss!" he sug
gested. 

HE KNEW THEN 

When the iceman came out of the 
house he found a small boy sitting on 
one of his blocks of ice. 

"'Ere!" he roared, "wot are yer a
sitting on that for?" 

The small boy raised a tear-stained 
face. 

"Was you ever a boy?" he querieJ 
faintly. 

"Of course I was," said the iceman, 
fuming. "But-" 

"And did you ever play truant?" cut 
in the youngster. 

"Of course I did!" snarled the iceman. 
"Now then, you-" 

"An' when you got home did yer father 
take a stick an'-" 

"Sit where you are, my little man," 
the icem::m said, gulping, "I understand." 

Millic·ent: "Woman will he famed as 
well as man ? " 

Rog·er: "Yes, for untold ages!" 

"I'm afraid I cannot sell poison with
out medical authority." 

"Why? Do I look like a man who 
would kill himself?" 

"I don't know; but if I looked like 
you I might be tempted." 

Charlie: "Father, what ar·e ancestors?" 
Father: "Well, my son, I'm one of yours. 
Your grandfather is another." "Then 
why do people brag about them so 
much?" 

SHAVE, SIR? 

The following advertisement appeared 
in an Indian pap·er :-Mahomedsman, hair 
cutter and clean shaver. Gentlemen's 
throats cut with very sharp razors, with 
gr.eat car·e and skill. No irritating f-e-el
ing afterwards. A trial solicited. 

His Wife: "A writ·er here explains 
why some husbands consider their wives 
angels." 

Her Brut·e: "I suppose it is because 
they ar·e always harping on something." 

An actor and a retired army man 
were discussing their respective callings. 
"How would you like to stand with 
sh-ells bursting around you?" the soldier 
demanded. "Well," replied the actor, 
"it would all d·epend upon the age of the 
eggs!" 

Hyde: "So your son has become an 
author. Do·es he write for money?" 

Brown: "Yes, about three times a 
month!" 

Did you ever stop to think, snaps 
"Jilted" that a fortune awaits the man 
who inv-ents an adjustable engagement 
ring? 

My nevvy 'Orace is one of those chaps 
wot never stops at anything. I do 'ope 
as 'ow 'e alters now. 'E's got a job as 
a lorrydriver. 

HA 'WKER (as diminutive car draws up) : "Look 'ere, 'Erbert! Look what they're giving away with 

a tin of petrol now!" 
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"How fresh was every sight and sound 
On open main or winding shore!" 
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-C.N.R. photo. 

-Tennyson 

Wh at Makes Red Snow? 
~~B LOODY" snow does not fall from 

heaven as superstitious people 
may still think, but mantles of 

white occasionally do become "red snow" 
covering the ground. Press reports of 
red snowfaLls are therefore not unbe
lievable but explainable. Many blood-red 
snow-fields have been seen by arctic and 
mountain exp1lorers in European and 
South American countries. Not very 
long ago crimson snow was said to have 
been s·een in our Northwest. In "Nature 
Magazine," John I. Schoonhoven t-ells us 
that the explanation of this startling ap
pearance is comparatively simple: 

When subjected to the tests of 
science and the searching magnifica
tion of the microscopic lens, this ap
parently miraculous happening i;; 
found to be far from a supernatural 
visitation or a dread portent. It is 
merely a small plant flourishing on 
the moist, cold surface of the snow and 
flaunting its bright color quite as in
nocently as does the columbine, nod-

ding its crimson corolla on the sun
drenched hillside in the New England 
spring. 

This tiny plant belongs to the algae, 
the lowest and simplest in organiza
tion in the plant world, having no dis
tinction of leaf and stem. Indeed it 
has but a single cell, less than one
hundredth of an inch in diameter. To 
this single cell of protoplasm is added 
the red coloring matter called endo
chrome, and the plant, small as it is, 
bears th-e imposing name, "Protococcus 
nivalis." When this c-ell is placed in 
water or in the presence of moisture, 
it grows by cell division, each cell 
dividing into two, four, eight, sixteen 
parts and so on, each division acquir
ing a new covering before leaving the 
mother celJ. As each young cell 
emerges it is a complete individual and 
repeats the process of growth and 
rapid development. Thus, only a few 
hours are requ~ed for the spread of 
this plant over a wide expanse of moist 

surface. Hence the tales of magic, of 
signs and wonders about this plant. 
Other members of this algae family 

are also plant colonists, we gather from 
this writer, who says: 

In the temperate zone, we have a 
closely related plant form (Spharella 
lacustris) found in small rock basins, 
particularly limestone ledges, filled by 
rain or oozing water, but so shallow 
that they are frequently entirely dry 
in summer. Another mem'ber of this 
plant family has come into prominence 
through its bizarre and startlingly 
sudden appearance. The "Gory Dew," 
that overlies the grass of the plains at 
times, and has alarmed the superstiti
ous, is still anoth-er alga called "Por
phyridium cruentum." This littl·e plant, 

appearing at Hastings soon after the 

famous battle, was supposed to be "the 

bloody sweat of the earth crying to 

heaven for the vengeance of so great 

a slaughter." 
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A Missouri 
A VING armed himself with a 

H slice of bread, the old man led 
the way to a pond about a rod 

from his house . He broke a twig from 
a bush and "beat furiously upon the 
water." Then he "set up an incanta
tion," which rolled across the muddy 
waters- "Come carp, come carp, come 
carp!" Thus had Farmer Govreau been 
ealling and feeding his trained fish for 
twenty y ears, according to Louis La Cos~, 
who t 2ll s the story in the St. Loms 
"Globe-Democrat." During that period 
Govreau "has been on such friendly 
tetms with his carp and catfish that 
they respond instantly to his call and 
eat from his hand." So entertaining is 
this performance that a visit to Gov
reau's fish pond is one of the favorite 
Sunday recr·eations in that part of the 
country. Skeptics who went to scoff 
have remained to marvel. Govreau 
speaks: 

I recollect a few years ago a pro
fessor from the University of Chicago 
brought a couple of dozen students 
down this way to study geology. They 
heard about my fish and said it 
couldn't be done. Well, I just proved 
it to 'em. I brought 'em all over here 
and I called enough fish to fill a gunny 
sack. Y.ep, they were convinced and 
I would have won $5 from the pro
f.essor only he wouldn't put up the 
money after he offered to bet. 
Of the fish charmer himself we are 

told: 
Govreau is a farmer, born of old 

French stock sev.enty-three years ago 
on the v·ery place that he still calls 
home. He is the father of three sons 
and five daughters. and his credibility 
as a parent, farmer and neighbor has 
never heen questioned. Twenty years 
ago he read in a newspaper that re
markable things were being done by 
animal trainers and he decided to see 
what could be done with the fish that 
swam in his pond. He experimented 
and with good results. He fo und that 
after a few lessons a dozen carp learn
ed to recogniz·e his call. He merely 
walked to the bank, whacked the water 
with a stick, yelled, "Come carp, come 
carp!" several times, and the fish came 
leaping to him. He rewarded them 
with a few morsels of bread-and they 
were his fri·ends. Each year as baby 
fish were hatched they, too, were 
taught to know their benefactor, and 
for years the unusual spectacle has 
been presented on the Govreau farm 
of veritable shoals of fish answering 
to a human call, nibbling their dinner 
from the hand of a man and evidencing 
no fear at his approach. 

Ther e may be sor cery or magic in 
it, but Govreau is not inclined to b-e
lieve that he possesses occult powers. 
In fact he disclaims being anything of 
a wiza~·d and explains his friendship 
with the fi sh as being merely the re
sult of kindness on his part. 

-

' T HE art of saying app?·eciative 
words as we pass through 
life , is one wo·rth developing 

and carefully putting into service. 
A woman sat on the piazza of her 
home, her pale cheek and droop
ing figurre telling of recent illness. 
She was watching the raking of 
leaves j'?·om the grass, and as the 
man r;assed nea·r her with his rake 
she aroused herself f1·om her lan
gor to say: "You keep the lawn 
looking so nice, John. I like to 
see it that way." He was only a 
hired man, a stranger in a strange 
land and this was but one of a 
sc01·: of duties that he was paid f01· 
doing. P·robably no one had ever 
thought of praising him befo·re, 
and he had no answe·r 1·eady. A 
week late1· the gentle invalid was 
gone- slipped away suddenly out 
of encircling arms, o11t of the wo1·ld, 
like the vanishing. of a snow 
w1·eath. No one thought of John 
as among the mmo·net·s; he was 
only the driver of the family car
·riage, which carried some of the 
f?-iends, but to one of these, with 
whom he found himself alone, he 
told of the kind commendation, 
the last wo·rds he had hea1·d the 
woman speak, and added, with a 
voice growing husky: "As long as 
I stay there, the lawn will be kept 
as she liked to see it ." Thus it is 
shown that by a few words easily 
spoken, loy~lty to one's daily work 
is quickened.-True Voice. 

This is Govreau's own explanation of 
his feat: 

I firmly believe that every living 
creature has a brain, or something 
that resembles that organ. Fish can 
remember. I have ample proof of that. 
They respond to kindness just as will 
a dog or a cat. They know I am good 
to them and will not hurt them. We 
are friends . 

I started out to make friends with 
them twenty years ago. It took me 
just three days' to convince them that 
when I hit the water with a stick and 
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C harmer 
called "Carp," I wanted to feed them. 
Within a few days they were eaoing out 
of my 1hand. I never kill them and 
they know that I will not harm them. 
They tell their babies that I am their 
friend. I know they tell them because 
fish can talk. I don't know what they 
say, but they talk just the same. And 
so every time some baby fish arc bor 1 

we get acquainted. 
In true fisherman's styl.e the story 

strings out as Govreau describes the 
feeding scene thus: 

When they are all eating it sounds 
like a bunch of little pigs in a trough. 
A carp sucks its food. Maybe I should 
have said it sounds like babies play
ing a kissing game. Why, I've seen 
them so thick around me that the 
bank would be worn slick. 

Carp are the most easily trained 
of all the fish I have worked with. 
They are real congenial and they al
ways are jabbering something when 
they eat. I guess they ar·e trying to 
thank me. Now, it's different with a 
catfish-and there are a few of them 
in the pond. They answer my call all 
right, but they are timid. They poke 
their heads out of the water, locate 
the bread and then make a dive for it 
and jump away. I don't seem to be 
abl·e to be as friendly with them as 
with the carp. Last year I had som€ 
trouble with a turtle and a couple of 
snakes that got in the pond. They 
wanted to be friendly, too, but that 
was a little too much, so I killed 
them. 

The interviewer from the Globe-Demo
crat winds up this fish story in thi 3 
fashion: 

Is it true, Mr. Govreau, we asked, 
"that some of your carp are so tam2 
that you have named t hem and that 
when you call them they jump in your 
lap to. be petted? And is it true, a · 
h~s been reported, that one day last 
year when you returned to your house 
after feeding your pets, you heard d 

violent thumping at your fro nt door 
and upon investigation found that on.: 
of your friends had followed you all 
the way from the pond and wanted ~0 

spend the evening with you? And 1 ~ 
it true, as has been reported, that 
when one of the carp died last summer 
two of his brothers swimming abreast 
carried him on their backs and the e~
tire fish colony swam by you slowly Jtl 

review before he was consigned to a 
tomb in the mud?" 

Govreau's eyes twinkled. 
"Don't print anything like that," he 

said. "That would be a fish story." 
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T e lephon es on 
The announcement was made a short time 

ago that the grand total of Bell telephones 
in operation in Ontario and Quebec l:ad 
reached the six hundred thou and mark. 

Simultaneously with this announcement, 
representatives of the Bell Company gave 
out some figures of telephone development 
in Canada, just compiled by the statistical 
department of the organization. The total 
telephones in operation in all Canada as of 
December 31, 1925, were 1,148,770, an 
increase of 64,806, or 5.9%, during the year. 
Canada's development has now reached 13.1 
telephones per hundred of population. 

Of the provinces, British Columbia still 
leads with 18.1 telephones per hundred 
inhabitants. Ontario is next with 17.4, then 
follow Saskatchewan with 13.2, Alberta 11.9, 
Manitoba 11.3, Quebec 9.7, Nova Scotia 7.6, 
New Brunswick 7.5, Prince Edward Island 4.8 
and Yukon 4.8. 

Quebec had the greatest gain in 1925, viz., 
9.6%, Ontario next with 7.4% , and then 
British Columbia, 6.5%. 

the Increase 
Of the Canadian telephone sy t erns, the 

Bell Company i apparently growing most 
rapidly. For 1925 the company's increase 
was 9.8% and the British Columbia Telephone 
Company next with 6.9 % . 

Ten years ago (December 31, 1915) Canada 
had 553,032 telephones as compared with the 
present figure of 1,148,770- ovrr 100 per cent 
increase within the decade. 

In this connection it is of no little interest 
to learn from authoritative sources that the 
cost of telephone service to the u er in Canada 
is apparently less than in other countries in 
which any substantial development of thr 
service has taken place. In a recent address 
before a meeting of the Canadian Telephone 
Association, at Halifax, President C. F. Sise, 
of the Bell Telephone Company, gave out 
the following figures, for the year 1923, 
showing the gross earning per telephone in 
leading countries of the world:-

Netherlands . . .. . . . ....... $61.17 
Great Britain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 18 
Japan . .. . .. . . . . .... .. . . .. 54 .46 

NEAR CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.J. 

T HEN think I of deep shadows on the g-rass,-
0! meadows whe're in sun the cattle g'raze, 

Whe-re as the b-reezes pass, 
Th~ gleaming 'rushes lean a thousand ways,

Of leaves ~hat ~lumbe'r ~n a clottdy mass, 
O-r wh~ten m the wtnd.-

-J. R. Lowell. 
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Austria .. .... . . . ...... . . . 
Sweden ....... . ...... . .. . 
Switzerland .... . ..... .. . . 
United State . .. ....... . . . 
Canada .... . . . ...... . ... . 

50 .71 
48.71 
48 .69 
48.49 
43 . 14 

Telephones to Population 
Over sixty-six per cent of the world's 

telephones were in service on this continent 
of North America on January 1st, 1925, the 
latest date at which complete figures were 
available. The average development was 
slightly more than eleven telephones per 
hundred of population. The figures show:-

Telephones per Hundred Inhabitants: 
United States . . . . 14 .2 Netherlands ... 2 .8 
Canada .... .. ... 11. 6 Finland . . . . . . . 2 . 4 
Denmark ....... . 9 .0 Austria . ... . ... 2.2 
New Zealand . . . . 8. 7 Argentine . . . . . 1. 8 
Sweden . . . . . . . . . 6 . 9 Belgium. . . . . . . 1. 8 
Norway ...... . .. 6 . 1 Cuba, France . . 1.7 
Australia .. ..... . 5.5 Hungary .. ... . 1. 
Switzerland .... . . 4 .8 Japan . . ..... . . .9 
Germany . . . . . .. . 3.9 Chile .... . . . . . . .7 
Great Britain and Italy ... .. . . ... .4 

Northern Irrland 2 .8 

- C.N R. photo. 
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Psychical Research and the Survival of P ersonality 

I T r.as been frequently, and, we believe, 
properly stated, that we are living in an 
age of science. As a result we are not so 

readily influenced by opmwns and general
ities. There is a steadily growing demand for 
substantial proofs in support of theories and 
doctrines, and where the matter is open to 
demonstration the facts are demanded. As 
a consequence of this mental attitude beliefs 
and even faiths, hoary with antiquity, justified 
and defended by devout adherents, are sum
moned before the bar of reason to substantiate 
the validity of their claims. 

This growing tendency to scrutinize, 
analyse and investigate arises naturally out 
of the scientifc spirit of the age. Science, 
devoted so largely to research work, the devel
opment of physical processes, and the investi
gation of tr.e laws governing the external or 
material world, ras tended to minimize the 
importance to the universal order of meta
phy"ical relations. As a result there has 
developed an influential rationalistic or mater
ialistic conception of the universe, which 
deprecates, if it does not completely ignore, 
metaphysical concepts and everything relative 
to religion and the spiritual life, and life 
itself is deemed merely a function of organized 
material bodies. 

This trend is reflected in contemporary 
literature to a degree which cannot safely be 
ignored, particularly in consideration of the 
fact that society as a whole is in a state of 
nervous tension. Every important social 
factor, including organic religion, is feeling 
the strain of this social unrest. There is a 
manifest tendency in certain directions to 
break away from the old order and establish 
revolutionary systems, based upon purely 
economic and materialistic principles, eradi
cating every element of religion and spiritual 
ideals, as manifest in the Soviet Government 
of Russia. 

All such systems, methods and ideas are in 
opposition to a fundamental law in evolution, 
universally indicated in the principle that 
the new is ever builded out of and upon the 
old order, and so conservative is nature, and 
so loth to part with any element or function 
that may have served a useful purpose that 
she will even conserve and bring into the 
new order rudiments which are functionless 
and even injurious, as exemplified by the 
appendix verrr iforms in our own anatomies. 

In conside1 ation of these indubitable facts 
is it reasonable to believe that a vague con
sciousness of occult powers, arising with the 
first faint glimmers of human intelligence and 
continuing to advance and develop in potency; 
that religion, instinctive in our natures, con
stituting an outer form or medium through 
which the spiritual consciousness finds ex
pression, can be brushed aside and repro
bated without injury and possible disaster 
to such system, be it government or other 
social organism ? 

(Continued from ]t.ne Nutr..b ~r) 

By JAS. A. WRIGHT 

To maintain tl>at religion is not only un
necessuy but a detriment to ociety is to 
fly in the face of universal history. Going 
back as far as history e .. dends we never fail 
to contact with some form of organic religion 
which invariably occupies an influential and 
too often a dominating position in all civil
izations. Can we doubt that if religion were 
not an important, yes, an indispensable, 
factor in the development of the race that it 
could have maintained throughout untold 
ages the e;~alted state in wpich we always 
find it? 

Religion has not been imposed upon man
kind, neither is it a form nor method, nor 
system, devised by some supernatural agency 
and implanted in human relations. Religion, 
constituting a vehicle through which the 
spiritual consciousness functions, is both 
human and divine, therefore, it is not sur
prising that the l uman element secures and 
at times maintains an influence, more or less 
derogatory, to religious progress. Spiritual 
ideals, which at their inception may have 
been of a high order, become static; progress 
ceases, superstition intervenes and decay 
sets in, as evinced in the religions of the 
Orient, both extant and historical, vis~ble 
even with certain developments in organic 
Christianity. 

We should now appreciate the incalculable 
value which must accrue to organic religion 
through scientific knowledge of immortality 
and intercommunion, especially in these days 
of doubt and scepticism and misunderstand
ing relative to the Christian standards, a 
scepticism thll.t cannot be allayed, much less 
satisfied, with plaus.ble arguments or deduc
tions from historical records, which in very 
important respects are open to criticism, 
thereby shorn of much of their evidential 
value and force of conviction. 

The two most important and fundamental 
elements in Christianity are a belief in the 
existence of God and the immortality of the 
soul or the survival of personality. The for
mer must apparently remain a matter of 
faith; the latter, a fact in human experience, 
is amenable to investigation. It is indeed 
fortunate that this fundamental principle is 
demonstrable in that it constitutes a unifying 
element between science and religion and will 
ultimately bring these two great humanizing 
powers into harmonious co-operation. 

The opinion, so frequently expressed by 
our orthodox Christian friends, that religion 
and science occupy distinct and separate 
fields of observation, is erroneous and even 
mischievous. Both being concerned with the 
tutorage and well-being of the race, they 
should co-operate. Science is especially in
terested with the investigation of the laws and 
principles governing the universe, and par
ticularly that latest branch of science 
psychical research, is dedicated to the stud; 
of the deeper or occult, mental and spi•utual 

faculties demonstrating the profound truth 
that man is more than a mere mechanical 
device, principally occupied in satisfying his 
physical wants and propagating his species· 
that there is a deeper nature enfolding here~ 
tofore unsuspected elements, and qualities 
partaining particularly to this spiritual side 
of his nature, facts which organic Christian
ity must ultimately endorse and adopt, and 
thus be placed in a position to demonstrate 
through scientific evidence to a doubtino
world, hungering for light and leading, th~ 
sublime truth of life eternal. 

The facts relied upon to support a belief 
in the survival of personality are so abundant 
and cover so wide a field as to render it some
what embarrassing to condense within the 
limits at our disposal more than a mere sum
mary of the data available. 

Even a cursory review of the voluminous 
literature published during the past half 
century or more indicates the widespread 
interest manifest in this highly important 
subject. Works designed to elucidate the 
various aspects of the movement, philo
sophical, religious and scientific, issued from 
the press on both sides of the Atlantic. 

The writers were actuated by a common 
purpose-insistence on the contiguity of the 
two worlds and the fact of intercommunion. 
Authors of the very highest professional 
standing in religion, science and literature 
have braved the opprobrium of their class 
and the sneers and ridicule of the unthinking. 
We could fill a page or more of this magazine 
with the names and published works of 
reputable authorities, the majoritv of whom 
have achieved distinction in their various 
professions. 

The advent of modern spiritualism during 
the mid-Victorian period has been considered 
bv not a few writers a providential interven
tion at a time when organic religion was 
faced bv a cultured and militant materialism, 
openlv as well as insidiouslv attacking her 
most cherished doctrines, including, possiblv, 
the most important, a belief in the immor
talitv of the soul, which could not be effec
tivelv sustained by faith alone. Among the 
writers of that period we have selected the 
following:-Andrew Jackson Davis, whose 
inspirational writings, including ''Divine 
Revelations", were of the greatest value to 
the infant movement; Dr. Hare, Professor of 
Chemistry at Harvard University, "Experi
mental Investigations of the Spirit Mani"es
tations, Demonstrating the Existence . of 
Spirits and their Communications w1th 
Mortals", Philadelphia, 1856; Judge Ed
monds, of the Supreme Court of New York, 
"Investigations into Spiritualism, 1851-1853"; 
Professor Buchanan, "Manual of Psychro_m
etrv" · Professor Den ton American Geologist, 
"The' Soul of Things 

1

1863"; Hon. Robert 
' . f Dale Owen "Foot-falls on the Boundanes 0 

Another World", Philadelphia, 1877; "The 
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Debatable Land between this World and the 
Next", New York and Philadelphia 1871· 
Alfred Russel Wallace, the eminent bi~logist: 
"Defence of Modern Spiritualism", London, 
1874; "The Scientific Aspects of the Super
natural", London, 1866; "On Miracles and 
Modern Spiritualism", London, 1873; Pro
fessor Zollner, German astronomer. whose 
investigations into psychical ph~nomena · 
with the American medium, Dr. Slade, were 
published under the title of "Transcendental 
Phvsics", 1865. 

In addition we may mention the followino
authorities among the early writers, all co;
vinced believers and advocates of spirit com
munion: _Professors Brit ten, Wells, Brvan t 
and Bliss, all of the universi tv of Pennsvl
vania. Our space will allow us onlv to men
tion a few of the manv later and contempor
ary authorities:-Sir Wm. Crooks, recentlv 
deceased, one of the world's foremost phvsicists 
and chemists. Shortly before his death he 
stated, in effect, that after thirty ' ears or 
more he found no occasion to alter his con
victions relative to the facts of spirit com
munion: "Experimental Investigations on 
Psvctlic Force", London, 1871, "Researches 
on the Phenomena of Spiritualism", London, 
1894; F. W. H. Mvers (1843-1901, English 
poet and essa vist, one of the founders of the 
Societv of Psvchical Research, author of 
"Human Personality and its Survival of 
Bodilv Death"; Giovanni Virginio Schiapar
elli (1835-1910), Italian astronomer. One of 
his most remarkable achievements was the 
discoverv of the "canals" on the planet Mars. 
He devoted a great deal of time to the investi
gation of spirit phenomena. His convictions, 
entirelv favorable, were published principallv 
in continental journals; Camille Flammariou 
(1842-1925), French astronomer, a brilliant 
popular writer on astronomical subjects, and 
for many vears a confirmed spiritualist, 
"Apres la Mort", Paris, 1922. The late 
Professor Crawford, D.Sc., Belfast, Ire1and, 
whose investigations with a non-professional 
medium, Miss Kathleen Goligher, conducted 
during several years under strictly scientific 
control, constitute an epoch-making series of 
investigations. Full particulars may be had 
in his books, "EAperiments in Psychical 
Science" (Watkins, 1919), "Psychic Struc
tures at the Goligher Circle" (Posthumous, 
Watkins, 1920); Professor William James 
(1842-1910), American Psychologist, Profes
sor of Philosophy at Harvard (1881), gave 
much attention to the investigation of psychi
cal science, "Human Immortality", third 
edition, 1899; Professor James H. Hyslop, 
Ph.D., LL.D., Secretary of the American 
Societ.v for Psychical Research, "Psychical 
Research and Survival," London, 1913; 
"Science and a Future Life'', 1905, 11Psychic 
Research and Resurrection", 1906, ''The 
Borderland of Psycnic Research", 1906; 
"Enigmas of Psychical Research", 1906; 
M. Aksakoff, Russian publicist, "Libre des 
~ciences psychologiques", 1902. 

It will scarcely be necessary to furnish any 
detailed particulars concerning the character 
and scientific achievements of Sir Oliver 
Lodge, in both physical and psychical science. 
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In both _fields ~e remains an outstanding 
figure of mternabonal reputation, as investi
gator, a~thor ~n~ _lecturer, undeterred by the 
opprobnous cnticisms of his materialist con
freres or the opposition, discourtesy and un
~;as_onableness of the man in the street: 

Science and Immortality" New York 1908· 
"The Survival of Man", New York, 1'909. ' 

Another courageous and eminent exponent 
of modern spiritualism, Sir A. Conan Doyle 
an indefatigable worker, devoted to th; 
demonstrati?n of intercommunion, require3 

no further mtroduction to our readers. His 
books _an~ le_cture ' have reached a widespread 
and discnmmating public: "The Vital Mes
sage' ', Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd.; "The 
New Revelation" , HoddN and Stoughton 
Ltd. ' 

A recent ronvert to our cause, Mr. Robt. 
Blat~hford, eminent journalist, life-long ag
nostiC, and exponent of rationalist views 
through his investigations in spiritualism ha~ 
found every reason to reconstruct his attitude 
towards a future life. In a recent contribution 
to a symposium, edited by Sir James Mar
chant, K.B.E., LL.D. (Life after Death 
according to Christianity and Spiritualism: 
Cassell & Co., Ltd.). Mr. Blatchford in his 
concluding paragraph states: "I have analysed 
the evidence of survival over and over again. 
I have weighed and tested all the alternative 
theories, and I have not found any adequate 
explanation of spirit phenomena that covers 
all the facts except the explanation which 
spiritualists put forward and believe. As for 
tests and challenges of the conjurers, they 
seem to me utterly valueless and silly. The 
conjurer iR a psyrhiral 'fiat earther'. Pother
ing about over his rhalleng('s is a foolish 
wa. te of time." 

In concluding this all too brief summary of 
eminent exponents of the phenomena of 
modern spiritualism we wish to draw particu
lar attention to the voluminous work of 
Charles Richet, Ph.D.: "Thirty Years of 
Psychical Research'' (The Macmillan Com
pany, 1923). To the student or intending 
student of psychical seience this publication 
will prove invaluable. The history of tne 
movement is bri('fty sketched. TLe record of 
his personal investigations is very full, as 
well as the independent investigations of his 
confreres and other savants. 

An interesting circumstance in connection 
with his work is the announcement that, 
although firmly convinced as to the verity 
of the phenomena, he remains unconvinced 
as to the survival of personality after death, 
an attitude diffcult to understand. A dis
tin:;uished physiologist, he apparently cannot 
reconcile the facts of survival he has so in
dustriously accumulated with his strong 
materialist bias, remarking at times after 
describing a scientifically drmonstrated fact 
of psychic phenomena, "that the spirit 
hypothesis is a satisfactory explanation but" 
. . . . . for example, "There is ample 
proof that experimental materialization (ecto
plasmic) should take definite rank as a scien
tific fact. Assuredly we do not understand it. 
It is very absurd, if a truth can be absurd. 
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"Spiritualists have blamed me for us·n')' this 
word 'absurd' and have not been able to 
understand that to admit the reality of these 
phenomena was to me an actual pain· but 
to ask~ physiologist, a physicist, or a ch~mist 
to admit that a form that has a circulation of 
blood, warmth and muscles, that exhales 
rarbonic acid, has weight, speaks and thinks 
can issue from a human body is to ask of 
him an intellectual effort that is really painful. 

"Yes, it is absurd, but no matter-it is 
true." (Thirty Y (>ars Psychical Research, 
pages 543-544. ) 

It was our intention to have culled from 
historical records a few of the well attested 
facts. of spirit phenomena but space will 
permit only the briefest reference, and al
though these facts may not possess a strictly 
s~ientific v~lue nevertheless we must recog
mze that miracles and prophesies and anO"elic 
visitations constitute the foundations of all 
religions; in addition, such well attested facts 
as. ~he daemon, or, as we would say today, 
spmt guide of Rocrates, advising him as to 
conduct and informing nim of coming events· 
th~ spirit controls of Joan of Arc, heaven!; 
voiCes, she contended, that inspired her from 
early childhood and certainly possessinu 
Pvidential value when studied in connectio~ 
with the facts of today, and above all others, 
the most remarkable of book'3, the Hebrew
Christian Bible, replete from cover to cover 
with records of Spirit phenomena illustrate 
this. Should the Bible not posses~ an aided 
significance, in consideration of the confirma
tory evidence furnished through modern 
phenomena? 

After this brief and imperfect summary of 
the literary evidence supporting the fact of 
the survival of personality after death and 
the certainty of communication hPtween the 
two worlds, may we not appeal to our cri tics 
to approach this tremendously important 
subject with an open mind? 

To prove the widespread interest, manife.;;t 
throughout the western world, we have heen 
careful to select representatives from Great 
Britain, United States, France Germanv 
Italy and Russia. ' V ' 

Is it reasonable to believe, that all of theae 
eminent advocates are the victims of self
delusion, or the dupes of fakers and conscience
less frauds? That not only those we have 
mentioned, but very many other distin
guished investigators are also self-deluded? 
To admit such a possibility is to cast dis
credit on the value of scientific evidence. To 
contend that the ten million spiritualists of 
America and Europe, peoples of the most 
advanced and enlightened civilizations of the 
world, are incapable of appreciating a fact, 
unable to discriminate between a truth and 
a palpable counterfeit, is, to say the least, 
not complimentary to the acumen or the 
logical faculties of our critics. 

In consideration of the foregoing and in 
consideration of the moral and religious con
ditions in the world, particularly the loss of 
prestige and the weakening influence of 
organic Christianity with the ma~ses, is the 
time not opportune for the Church as a bodv 
to reconsider its attitude and endeavor t~ 
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remove the eau e or causes of this widespread 
apathy, and pronounced indifference to its 
behests, a condition, unfortunately, by no 
means confined to unbelievers? There are 
too many nominal Christians and even church 
adherents who are not only apathetic, but 
who express decided objections and even dis
belief in certain of the dogmas, and many 
able minds and leaders within the church no 
longer pretend to defend them. 

It may be very satisfactory to the popular 
preacher to point to his well-filled pews and 
satisfied congregation and to the beneficent 
efforts of the social workers of his church; all 
very proper and very useful, in a way. But 
all such activities are local and restricted 
and fail to reach the masses, to arouse them 
to a sense of their moral and religious respons
ibilities, and stimulate their innate spiritual 
susceptibilitieR. 

Should we not recognize that we are living 
in an entirely different world from that 
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existing when the creeds were formulated; 
that this is an age of science and general 
enlightenment and that whatever exists, 
beneficial to the social order, will be conserved 
and that which is outworn and decadent 
must ultimately be eliminated? 

Is it not a fact that the church is unable to 
present a united front? That it is distracted 
b~' dissensions, hampered by disputations, its 
influence weakened and its beneficent work 
retarded through these internal discards ? 

Why not resume the in terrupted glorious 
work of the apostolic missions, and, like the 
apostles and their immediate followers, open 
direct communication with the angelic spheres'! 
They are not guided by the ratiocinations 
of an antiquated order! They communed 
direct with the mighty souls of the past, re
ceiving inspiration and spiritual knowledge 
and guidance from the prophets and seers of 
Israel ! Do not the gospels hold out every 
promise of a continuation of these glorious 
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privileges? Are we not admonished to dev 1 
· · t l "f ? Th e op spm ua g1 ts . en why leave to the spirit-

~alists t~~ sole monopoly of these re-estab
lished spm tual forces ? They belong by right 
to Christiani ty, a heritage from the apostolic 
church. 

Why not ~stablish within our theological 
colleges chairs of psychical research and 
laboratories for the scientific study of 
occult-spirit faculties, and develop spirit 
mediums within the church, under the 
control and protection of the church and 
t hrough this mediumship, hold communion 
with t he grea t, noble souls who in earth life 
were devoted to the spiritual welfare of their 
flock; who are deeply concerned and strongly 
sympathetic, and who appreciate our spiritual 
needs? In the light of their enhanced knowl
edge and spiritual growth they are qualified 
as never before to advise and guide their 
earthly confreres. Surely a consummation 
devoutly to be wished. 

ANCIENT AND MODERN MEET IN ROCKIES 

U pper-Leather spring coach used t o travel in Rockies, before the 
car ag e. 

~ower Left-Modern s ightJ-seeing cars of today . 
Lower Right-Motor car of 1902, u sed in the Canadian Rockies . 

-C.N.R. photo 
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MEMBERS of HRail-
roader H staft with 

their families~ enJoy 
exhilarating holiday In 
the Laurentians. 

A youthful but very enthusiastic 
member of the party. 

The camping ground at Rawdon, Que. 

The thrills of camp life aren't by any means exclusive to the gypsy tribes. 

1

!

1 

Even dish-washing, thatJ most malign~d 
1

1 of domestic tasks, takes on a glamor m The spoils of the chase. 

;~·~su~chc~ircu~msta~nces~as~ilie~se.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Complete and exact in every detail is this small engine, 
repre~enting the largest type of engine used in the Rockies 
In Canada. This en~rine pulls 30 people around the 
"Is!and" a(J one time. 

TREASURE ISLAND, the outstanding amuse
ment feature of the British Empire Exhibi
t:on at Wembley-with its bold but nice 

pirates, Long John Silver and Captain Hook, 
and its many other famous C'haracters from story
land, Peter Pan, Wendy, Alice, the Ducthess, the 
Mad Hatter, CindereHa:, Mother Goose and Robin
son Crusoe, 'has proved to be the g·reatest enter
tainment attraction at the Sesqui-Centennial In
ternational Exposition, at Philadelphia. 
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Treasure Island 
Is Mecca for 
Children 

It is a much bigger and mo.re wonderful 
"Treasure Island" than the one which delighted 
thousands at Wembley last year. It has six acres 
of land, surrounded by a natural l·agoon. The 
entire lay-out of the Island in Philadelphia was 
designed and built by M·axwell Ayrton, architect 
of the Wembley exhib~tion overseas. Drake's sthip 

A composite picture of a "Treasure Island" scene showing a party of young girls leaving Quebec on the Canadian Pacific train and passing through the Connaught tunnel siwated in the Canadian Rockies. At top of cliff is a miniature of one of Canada's finest hotels, the Chateau Frontenac. 

the "Golden Hind", Noah's Ark, and it's animals, two by two, 
and pirates and smugglers' caves will be a few of the features 
seen. 

But ·quite the most fascinating experience .of the visitor 
to Treasure Island is the 'trip across Canada on the minia
ture Canadian Pacific Railway's "Imperial Limited" train 
which i's pulled through a replica of the Canadian Pacific 
Rockie1s by a small puffing engine only four feet long, but 
strong enough to pull 30 people. Tihe engine driver is J. 
Terrence Holder, the twenty-one years old son of one of Eng
land's wealthiest families who pr-efers this job to an Oxford career. 

Quebec and Ontario provinces and enters the prairies in less 
than no ttme. When Banff is reached tbe train stops to 
allow pwssengers to see the Banff Springs Hotel and the 
beautiful Bow Valley. Westward it speeds through the Cana
dian Pacific Rockies, some 600 feet long, the tallest towering 
7 4 feet high and built of sheet iron and plaster, and dashes 
into Connaught tunnel; thence on to the 1Coast, where one 
sees Vancouver Harbor, the Straits of Georgia and pictur
esque Victoria. 

One gets on the train at the Palais Station, Quebec, just 
below the magnificent Chateau Frontenac, and passes through 

More than half a million people rode on the little Cana
dian Pacific R·ailway at Wembley last year, and among its 
distinguished passenger-s were the King and Queen and the 
Duke and Duchess of York. 

THE THREAT 

A darkey named Sam borr.owed $25 
from his friend Tom, and gave his note 
for the amount. 

Time went on and the note became 
long overdue. One day the two men met 
in the street. Tom stopped and said, with 
determination: "Look heah, man, when 
you go in' t' pay thet note?" 

"I ain't got no money now," replied 
Sam, '~but I'm goin' to pay it soon as I 
kin.'' 

"Yo' been sayin' thet f-er months," re
torted Tom, ''!but it don't git me no 
money. Ef y' don't pay thet money here 
and now, y' know what I'm goin' t' do? 

I'm goin' to burn yer old note; then 
whar',ll yo' 1be?" 

"Y·as, yo' do! Yas, yo' do!" Sam 
shouted. "Jes' yo' burn dat note o' 
mine and I'll pop a lawsuit on to yo'!"
Outlook. 

TAKING THE LID OFF 
Mafbel-"How is your husband getting 

on with golf?" 
Alice-"Oh, very well indeed. The 

children are allowed to watch him now.'' 
-Birmingham Post. 

Wife-"I'm sick of being married.'' 
Hubby-"So's your old man.''--Judge. 

UNKIND 

The man and the girl were sitting out 
at a dan'ce, and for some time there had 
been smence between them. 

"Do you know," he said at last, "that 
every evening before I go to bed, I write 
down my thoughts in my diary? In
teresting, don't you think?" 

"Oh, most," ,she answered. "How long 
have you been doing it?" 

"A!bout a couple of years," was the 
reply. 

"Indeed!" said the girl, sweetly; "then 
you must have the first page nearly 
full.'' 
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CHAPTER I 

A Dangerous Women 

James Battiscombe-district officer at 
Rembakut-emerged from the little court
house that formed the ground floor of his 
bungalow, directed his . rr.o~ocle UJ?On a 
group of natives that still lmgered m the 
clearing, and, turning abruptly on his heel, 
negotiated the flight of steps that led to the 
verandah. . 

At the sound of his Yoice V era Batbs
corr.be raised her head from the cushion 
upon which it had r posed, greeted her 
husband and languidly asked if he had had 
a busy ~orning. Battisccn_be ~roaned. 

He mopped a large red face with a colored 
handkerchief. 

"Confound it," he replied, "I should say 
I did and then, old thinp-, to. cap it ~11, I 
was forced into an unsccnJy dispute with a 
most e~ t1 aordinary Cl cat t..re. ". He drew a 
crumpled visiting card from Ius pocket and 
read, " 'Dr. Abu-San:ar' ." 

"What was he like?" 
"Oh, a tall thin chap with a blue serge 

suit and a red fez, a brown face and an 
enormous pair of tortoise-shell spectacles .. 

He told me that he was an expert m 
tropical diseases .and i~tended offering his 
sf'rvices to the neighbormg planters as such. 
"When I told him there wasn't a chanc~ of 
his getting in he started to grow abusive, 
so I booted him out!" 

"Quite an exciting morning!" rejoined his 
wife. 

"Oh, quite! My blood was up-and I let 
him have it hot." 

Mrs. Battiscombe smiled. 
"My cave-man!" she murmured, and pa:tt

cd his sleeve with a well-simulated affectwn 
that prompted the magistrate to squeeze her 
arm to indicate that in him also the fires of 
romance were not entirely burnt out. 

He rroduced a cigarette and tapped it 
thoug;htfully on his thumb-nail.. , 

"I'm running into Jeselton th1s afternoon, ' 
he remarked st.:ddenly. "Con.ing ?" . 

"No, I promised to ride over to DICk 
Moberly's to inspect the new clubhouse 
he's erected for his assistants." 

A shadow crossed his face. "I say, Vera, 
aren't you seeing rather a lot of Dick Mo
berly ?" 

"You're not suggesting that there's any
thing-wrong between D~cJ<: an.d me?" mur
mured Vera with an odd Imitatwn of wound
ed di!lnitv. ' 

A li~h t flashed suddenly in his eyes and 
died down as quickly as it had come. 

"Good heavens no! Only- well, people 
will keep talking: I suppose it's because 
they've nothing else to do." 

''Well? What have you heard?" 
"That you deliberately pushed in between 

Mrs. Moberly and Dick-and that that was 
whv st-e went home so suddenly. " 

iT er eyes flashed. 
"How wicked!" . 
"Damnable! And of course I don' t beheve 

it, but I do think, Ve1 a dear, that y~m 
ought to be rr_ore careful al:out your associa-
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tions. Cut down your visits to Bukit-Serang 
to, say, once a month, and blow in occasion
ally u.ron sorr.e of those faded women who 
ha, e possibly had a hand in setting these 
rumors in motion. " 

She smiled feebly and spread out her hands. 
"Must I?" 
The magistrate patted her shoulder affec

tionately. 
"It seerr..s a rational sort of thing to do. 

Lord, Vera, if we could afford it, I'd clear 
right out of here, but as it is we've got to 
stick to our guns." 

She nodded rather vaguely. 
After Battiscombe had left for the after

noon Vera went up to her room and regarded 
herself in the long mirror of the wardrobe 
Jim Battiscombe had taken so much trouble 
to import for her there. She found time to 
reflect that, after all, there were consolations 
even for having married a fool. She had 
once calculated on there being other consola
tions, but these had been speedily modified 
by the suddenly revealed meanness of J~mcs 
Battiseombe senior and his only too evident 
intention of living to a ripe old age. 

She bit her lip. In spite of the e~sy way 
in which he laughed thmgs off, an u~bo~·ne 
instinct told her that doubts were begmnmg 
to form in her husband's slow-working brain, 
and these germs, once fir~ly se~ted, had an 
unpleasant habit of increasmg with an alarm
ing rapidity. The thought made her angry. 
She had contemplated a pleasant afternoon 
in Moberly's bungalow at Bukit-Serang
and now all those cherished moments would 
have to be devoted to a tiresome review of 
their respective positions. 

A second survey of her own image. in the 
glass gave her food for further reflectwn. 

Drop Dick Moberly! It wasn't quite such 
a stupid suggestion after all. It would have 
to come to an end sooner or later and t~ere 
were times when his incessan~ protes~atw_ns 
bored her intensely. Vary thmgs a bit, Jim 
had suggested. Well, why not ? There were 
still a score of loopholes for escape from the 
monotony of Rembakut. Her husba_n~ was 
agitated solely on account ?f her v!sits to 
the planter, and her insati~te desire for 
admiration and conquest swiftly turned her 
thoughts in other directions. . 

After all there were more attractive men 
in Borneo than Dick Moberly! 

The picture that her blue eyes we_re surv~y
ing so critically was th~t ?f a s.hght, shm 
woman in the early thu·t1es, with all the 
freshness of a girl of nine.teen1 an aureole .of 
lig;ht fluffy curls, and pouh_ng.hps that I:eqmr
cd only the slightest artificial attentwn to 
keep them amazingly red. . . 

Her riding-breeches of white dnll adde~ a 
certain piquancy to her. appearance of which 
she was not entirely obhvwus, and the broad 
white solar topee she affected became her 
wonderfully. . 

Deliriously attractive, daring to the pomt 
of reckle sness, such wa s~e w~om the 
adoring Jim Battiscombe persisted m regard
ing as his deYoted better-half, who~ Cranley 
- who had a gift for apt expresswns-had 
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christened the vest-pocket adventuress and 
whom the Corrmissioner of Police labelled as 
a damned dangerous woman. 

She rode off presently through the coca
palms and took a path which led through 
fields of rectagonal pools where vivid green 
paddy-shoots thrust their heads timidly above 
the surface. Great water-buffaloes, browsing 
in the open, raised their broad snouts at her 
approach; ugly, formidable creat~re~ with 
lashing tails and a legendary obJection to 
the white man because of his fondness for 
soap l But Mrs. Battiscombe ha~ passed 
these particular beasts a score of times and 
grown to regard them merely as familiar 
landmarks on the road to Bukit-Serang. 

On the white wooden bridge which spanned 
the Ayer River she met Dr. Abu-Samar. 

He was standing at the f~r ~nd of t~e 
bridge, a cigarette betwee~ his hps and his 
tortoise-shell glasses reflectmg the rays of the 
tropical sun. As she drew closer, she saw 
that he was taller and more powerful in build 
than her husband had made it appear; his 
fingers were long and tapering and his com
plexion was sallow rather than brown. 

CHAPTER II 

The Lure of Abu-Samar 
"Good afternoon, Mrs. Battiscombe," Abu

Samar said. "I have been waiting for you. 
You are on your way to see Mr. Moberly of 
Bukit-Serang. I am a doctor here, you know, 
and Mr. Moberly has an appointment at my 
house at three. He instructed me to en
deavor to ~nt~;cept you and escort you there 
to meet him. . 

Mrs. Battiscombe was gazmg down at the 
muddy waters of the river. She looked up 
suddenly. "I ·11 

"Very well," she returned slowly. wi 
come with you." 

Upon hearing her consent, Dr. Abu-Samar 
turned abruptly on his heel. . 

"If you will permit ~~' I will go on ahead 
and show you the way. 

She touched her pony's flank with her heel. 
"Is it far?" she asked. . . 
"About half a mile," he said over ~Is 

shoulder. The path by which her gmde 
took her was illmarked, and after the first 
two hundred yards or so she ~as forced to 
dismount to avoid the overhangmg branches. 

They came presently to a small op.en 
space waist high for the most part with 
lalang in which stood a broad, squat house 
with ~ freshly-repaired roof of sago thatch 
and walls of dried reeds. A verandah had 
been added to the original structure and ne~t 
wooden steps, painted white, le~ up ~o t~Is. 

At the foot of the steps a natiVe g~rl with 
sarong of bottle-green, and ~ong Clg~rette 
between her fingers, lounged Idly . agamst a 
post, favoring th~ whi~e woma~ With a l<?ok 
of insolent curiosity .mmgled with somethmg 
Vera Battiscombe did not altogether under
stand. 

Abu-Samar waved an eloquent hand. . 
"Here is my humble dwcllmg, Mrs. Battis

combe. Shall I take your hor~~,? or would 
you prefer to tether it yourself . 
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He shouted something in a dialect unknown 
to her and the brown girl, with a flash of her 
white teeth, flounced off towards the back of 
the house. 

Vera tapped her riding-boots with her 
stock. 

"Do I go up here?" she inquired. 
"If you please." . 
She found a cane chair and took possessiOn 

of it without invitation. 
The doctor offered to relieve her of her 

hat and whip, but she shook her head. 
"No thank you. It's already after three 

and I don't suppose Mr. Moberly will want 
to stop very long. " . 

She accepted a cigarette, however, and ht 
it from the match he held towards her. 

He flicked the match airily into space and 
strode off to the far end of the verandah, 
from which he continued to stare at her until 
she began to feel profoundly uncomfortable. 

"Have you been here long ?"she demanded 
at length. 

"Not long, "returned Samar briefly. 
At three-fifteen she grew uneasy. 
"You are guite certain Mr. Moberly is 

coming here tliis afternoon ?" 
"He is not," confessed Samar with astonish

ing frankness. "I am afraid that the whole 
of my story was nothing less than pure 
invention, designed to induce you to do 
something which you would not otherwise 
have consented to do." 

"Oh!" she suddenly ejaculated-making for 
the stairhead. The doctor barred her path, 
a thin hand resting on either post. His 
disarming smile exposed a perfect row of 
white teeth. 

He smiled again. 
"Very naturally you assumed that I wanted 

to make you suffer for the insult your husband 
put upon me this morning. I can assure 
you such is not the case. I am a cultured 
man, Mrs. Battiscombe, not a savage. Con
fess, you don't in the least mind being here." 

Mrs. Battiscombe laughed nervously. 
"Not if you play s~uare. I'm in rather a 

hurry though, really.' 
Samar raised his brows mockingly. 
"To find Mr. Moberly-or return to your 

husband, who happens to be in Jesselton ?" 
"If you are going to insult me, Mr. Sa

mar--!" 
"I do not wish to. I merely desire to 

how you that I know everything. I am ·1. 

trange man, Mrs. Battiscombe, with an 
extraordinary history - and extraordinary 
powers. 

"After much traveling I have come back 
to my home and my people, to the island 
the white races have taken from us, and, if 
they could but realize it, so great are my 
powers that it would pay them to treat me 
with respect." 

She glanced_ at her watch and held out 
her hand to him. 

"Well, good-bye, Dr. Samar. I mustn't 
really stop a moment longer. Your story 
has been so interesting that I feel almost 
inclined to forgive you for having lured me 
here under false pretences." 

Again that queer light had crept into his 
eyes. 

"You are going to do more than that, 
Mrs. Battiscombe," he assured her in a voice 
that had dropped to a whisper. "You are 
coming here again and again. At first 
because I shall call you, and you will be 
compelled to come-and later because you 
will have learnt to prefer my house to the 
bungalow of the little planter at Bukit
Serang. Now in parting won't you let rr.e 
give you a little souvenir?" 

So saying, he reached in his pocket and 
brought forth a pendant in the form of a 
butterfly, magnificently carved from a red, 
transparent substance the calor of ruby, with 
emerald eyes and swung from a chain of gold 

filigree. It was as thin as a wafer, and, 
almost before she was aware of it, he had 
clasped it around her neck. 

She stared at him with frightened eyes. 
"You mean me to keep this ?" 
He folded his arms. 
"The Crimson Butterfly," he said softly. 

"A talisman to which native superstition has 
attributed strange powers. It is said that 
the wearer has but to express a wish-and 
it will most surely be accomplished." He 
laughed easily. "I warned you that I was 
a magician, Mrs. Battiscombe. Even our 
friend Mr. Moberly would scarcely be able 
to provide you with so wonderful a g~ft
in return for the many favors you so graciOus
ly bestow on him!" 

The events of the afternoon had played 
the deuce with Vera Battiscombe's nerves, 
and she was on the verge of hysteria. 

Her face dropped suddenly in to her hands 
and, with a wild outburst of sobbin~, she 
staggered through the curtain into the clearer 
air of the verandah. 

"How dare you!-How dare you insult me 
like this!-That man is nothing to me
nothing, I tell you!-I wish he were dead!" 

Something made her look up. 
Abu-Samar was standing at a little distance 

from her, and the stairway to her pony was 
within easy reach. 

"One has to be careful what one wishes," 
the doctor reminded her, "when one happens 
to be the wearer of the Crimson Butterfly!" 

She tore herself from his gaze with an 
effort, and, running madly down the steps 
untethered her mount with trembling fingers. 

Half an hour later she stumbled upon the 
white wooden bridge and rode headlong back 
to her husband's bungalow, haunted with the 
memory of Abu-Samar's mocking eyes. 

Her servant's startled gaze directed at her 
chest drew her attention to the butterflv 
pendant that still hung there, glaring magni
ficent against a white background. 

She shuddered involuntarily and tucked 
it out of sight. 

CHAPTER Ill 
A Kiss and a Surprise 

Michael Armourer, colleague of Battis
combe at Jelandang, surveyed the two figures 
in the primitive thatched station who were 
apparently waiting for the daily train to 
Jesselton. But the train had left an hour 
before. 

So Armourer approached Professor Stan
don and his daughter Joyce, apprised them 
of their misfortune and, after introducing 
himself suggested that they had better con
sider themselves guests at his home nearby 
until the morrow. After a great deal of 
pow-pow and many apologies from the profes
sor, Armourer succeeded in pursuading the 
stranded pair to accept his hospitality. 

The professor called to J oyce. 
"Do you hear that, my dear? Mr. 

Armourer says we've to put up with him, as 
there's nothing to take us to Jesselton until 
tomorrow." 

Joyce gasped and spread out her hands. 
"But I haven't brought a thing-not even 

a tooth-brush!" 
Armourer laughed. 
"We can fix you up with that all right," 

he assured her. 
"Dick Moberly, a friend of mine, has an 

estate within a mile of my house. If there's 
anything else you really require, you had 
better write a little note to Mrs. Battiscombe 
at Rembakut- ancl I'll run over before din
ner." 

Joy~e, who was by this time thoroughly 
re.conciled to the prospect of a night pent 
without her luggage and secretlv exultant 
that the accident had put an end to what 
had promised to be a dull and uninteresting 
afternoon, agreed to follow Armourer. 
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As ~hey c~osse~ the wide stretch of grass
lan~ m whiCh his home lay, a couple of 
terner~ bounded down the steps and came 
scurrymg to meet them. 

It was somewhere b~tween tea and dinner 
that Armourer, returmng from an excursion 
to Moberly's estate hop, found Joyce alone 
on the verandah. 

He dropped quite a fair-sized parcel into 
her lap. 

"Well, there's your tooth-brush" he said 
"Where's the professor?" ' · 
~he shook her head. 
"I haven't the least idea. He's wandered 

out somewhere." 
. "~ut he will COJ:?e back, of course?" 
mqmred Armourer With mock anxiety. 

"Of course. Don't you want him to?" 
"~y proper answer would be--y€s, m~st 

certamly; but what I really want to say is 
that, if I am to be .employed as a left-luggage 
office by absent-mmded professors of poisons 
-er-well, it occurs to me that you're rather 
the sort of baggage I should like to be left 
behind and never claimed! Now that was 
really clever; wasn't it? Do look at that 
sunset!" 

The glory of the heavens-now that the 
~un had gone-left her breathless and trembl
mg. 

She looked up at him. 
"I have never seen anything like it," 

she murmured. "Isn't it just wonderful?" 
"By Jove, it is," averred Armourer; but 

he was looking at her, and for him the glories 
of the Eastern sunset were forgotten. 

It was towards nine o'clock when Vera 
Battiscombe, immersed in the contents of a 
paper-covered volume, was pleasantly sur
prised when Michael Armourer timidly 
ascended the steps and came into the radius 
of the lamplight. He extended a large hand. 

"How are you, Mrs. Battiscombe? I've 
come over on rather a delicate mission. I 
was going to dispatch an orderly on the job, 
but got it into my head that he might muck 
it up. I should never have forgiven myself 
if I'd rolled up with a pair of Jim's pyjamas 
instead of a nightie!" 

"What on earth are you talking about?" 
"This," said Armourer, and thrust a sealed 

envelope into her hand. "I've visitors at my 
place. They missed the train and didn't 
bring any luggage. I rr.anaged to fix up the 
old man; but the lady presented difficulties." 

Mrs. Batiscombe perused the contents of 
the letter with an amused smile. Then she 
suddenly sighed. 

"I loathe sitting up here all alone," she 
said. "And Jim won't be back until late! I 
haven't spoken to a soul except Hoon-Kit 
since tea. Be a Christian and sit down and 
talk for a bit." 

"Sorry Mrs. Battiscombe, but I have got 
to get ba~k to my guests. Besides you're for-
getting the parcel!" . 

She came right up to him, puttmg every 
ounce of pleading she knew how into her eyes. 

"Half an hour!" 
He picked up his hat. 
"Can't be done. You see, Miss Sta:nden's 

probably tired and waiting for her kit, and 
" ~ou're just itching to get back to her!" 

she concluded for him. 
"All right " he said; "I'll stop. One of 

Jim's men c~n take the stuff." . 
"It's awfully good of you. Just a mmute 

and I'll get the things. Do you want to send 
any rr.essage ?" 

Armourer rubbed his chin. 
"Better tell the professor I'm de~ayed here 

on business, but hope to be across m an hour 
or o. He needn't trouble to wait up unless 
he wants to. Shall I write it down?'' 

"Oh no. I'll see that Corporal Kuraman 
sends ~omebody with intelli~ence." k d 

As she passed the long rrurror she loo e 
into it and smiled. 
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When she returned, Vera pos essed herself 
of an arm and led Armourer towards the 
gramophone. 

"Let's dance. Let's pretend we're in a 
really smart restaurant in a really big town 
and that we've had a really nice dinner!" 

From that moment his enthusiasm grew 
until they raced back to the machine at the 
conclusion of each tune and the records over
flowed on to the table and the floor a they 
were played and discarded. 

A sudden thought made him glance at his 
watch. They were in the middle of a one
step, and she held his wrist, trying to stop 
him looking. He succeeded at length and his 
face fell. 

"What is it?" she asked. 
"Quarter past eleven." 
"It can't be." 
"It is, by Jove!" 
He held it so that she could cc for herself. 
"Just one more," she pleaded. 
He hesitated. 
"Right-ho! The very last, mind." . 
They ran to the gramophone and his 

fingers sought the handle a second only after 
hers. In the excitement of the moment he 
allowed them to remain longer than he had 
intended. 
"Michael!" 

He was aware of the sansation of something 
cold trickli.ng down his spine. He turned to 
find her upturned face so close to him that he 
felt her warm breath on his cheeks. These 
lips of hers were the very devil! 

He hadn't the remotest idea why he did it. 
Never in his wildest irr..aginings had b' eYer 
intenc~d to supplant Dick Mobert·. lie 
could have sworn that, without any eff01 t en 
his part, those lips came closer-until tLcy 
touched his . . . 

A voice came from the stairway· 
"Hello, you two! What on earth are you 

up to?" 
Armourer brought his head up with a jerk 

and turned awkwardly to greet Jarr:.cs Eat
tiscombe. 

Vera was coolness itself. 
"Hullo, Jim! Back at last? I didn't go 

over to Bukit-Serang after all. I was stopped 
here on my own, until Mr. Armourcr rode 
over for some clothes for a girl who 'd got 
stranded with her father. He told me the 
train was late and I made him stop. We've 
been dancing." 

Her husband stood in the cent1 e of the 
floor, his topee at the back . of his head, 
swinging his manacle on its strmg. 

"So I see," he remarked, in a tone tl:.at 
was entirely new to her. He ncddcd to 
Armourer. 

"Well, Michael! Playing the go d Samari
tan?" The younger man felt unrorrfci table. 

"I had to decide," he managed to say, "tc
tween my unexpected guests and M1s. 
Battiscombe." . . . 

"You had no difficulty ,I take 1t, m corr:mg 
to a decision ?" 

Vera frowned. 
·"I persuaded him to stay." 
He thrust his hands in his pockets and 

looked at her. 
"I'll wager you did! Well, goodnight, 

Michael. I'll try to drop over and see you 
one of these days. I hope you're not too tired, 
Vera, because I've quite a lot I want to say 
to you." 

".Jim!"' 
"Well?" 

CHAPTER IV 

Jim Explodes 

She came closer. 
"Why were you so rude to Mr. Armourer ?'' 
"Look here V era " he exclaimed, how 

' ' h" ? much longer is this sort of t mg to go on. 
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Do you expect me to be polite to these
harmless acquaintances of yours for an 
eternity?" 

Completely bewildered, he racked her 
brain for some clue to the solution of her 
hu band's changed attitude. 

Deciding a retreat would be <=ttategic she 
made a sudden movement towards her room. 

"If you've nothing but these vile, vague 
accusations to level at me, I 'm going to bed.'' 

He stepped between her and the door. 
"Listen to me," he said sternly, "you're 

not ~roing to leave this verandah until you've 
heard everything I've bot to say." 

She tried to pt:sh past him, but he cau~ht 
her b v both arrrs and forced her into a chair. 

She sprang out of it again, her cheeks very 
white, her eyes blazing-. 

"How dare you treat me like that! How 
dare you bully me!" Her lower lip quivered 
and she buried her face in her hands. She 
collapsed in the chair again, seeking refuge 
in tears, "You-hurt-me." 

Remembering something, he dived a hand 
into a side-pocket and threw a bulky packet 
into her lap. 

She glanced at it through her fng;ers, but 
did not move. 

"You will find some of your own letters 
there," he told her hoarsely, "letters from 
Mobcrly to his wife suggesting a divorce and 
letters from Mrs. M9berly to the Governor. 
I am counting on you to explain why Moberly 
should have imagined his wife had grounds 
for obtaining a divorce." 

"That was why he wanted to see you?" 
"Yes." 
She dabbed her eves with her handkerchief. 
"And you believe all these-horrible 

fabrications?" 
"What else am I to believe? "You sav 

you didn't go to Bukit-Serang this afte;
noon ?" 

"No." 
"Why not? If you are going to tell me it 

was out of any sense of decent feelinP for 
me, I'm afraid I can't believe it." 

She was dangerously near toors again. 
"Jim, why are you such a beast to me?" 
"Whv are vou such a beast to rre ?'' 
"I'm- not ,·she sobbed. I've just tried to 

amuse mys~lf that's all. I did kiss Michael 
Armourer. I' made him ki s me. You d~:m'~ 
suppose I did that because I cared about him . 
I was just bored that was all. You'r~ lu_cky 
that's all that has happened; but It Is
honestly!" 

He glanced down at his hands. 
"Do you swear _that?" he demanded 

presently in a low v01ce. 
She rose with a sudden movement and 

leaned against him, smoothing the lapels of 
his jacket between finger and tloumb. She 
looked up at him, her blue_ eyrs trat seemed 
so honest brimming over With mute appeal
and Jim Battiscombe succumbed. 

"I've been a little rotter to you, . J;m," 
she whispered. "You mu t be firm with ~~~ 
in future-ever so firm; do you understand . 

Her husband nodded. He was so utterl_y 
overcome, so profoundlY: optimistic t_rat theu 
married life had found Its se_cond WI!ld, that 
he forgot she l:ad evaded h1s question. 

"Poor little woman!" he murmured pre
sently. ''I'm afraid I've been very m~ch to 
blame." He caught sight of. the pile of 
letters in their binding of official tap~ th~t 
had fallen to the floor as she rose. We ll 
burn those damned letters-every blessed 
one of 'em. Anyhow," he add~d fi_erce!y, 
this affair's shown up Moberly m_ his tr_ue 
colors. You won't want to see h1m agam. 
I suppose he's given you presents ?-brooches 
and things ?" 

d h back?" "You want me to set;, t em 
"Rather !-every one! 
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She was still nestling in his arms and 
there was a gap between her frock and her 
neck. 

"Hullo!" he exclaimed, "what's this?" 
His glance had fallen on the chain of gold 

filigree, and before she could prevent him he 
had drawn the Crim on Butterfly from its 
hiding-place into the lamp-light. "I've never 
seen this before.'' 

He groped for the fastening with his great 
fingers. 

A moment later he held the pendant in 
his palm and Vera stood a little way from 
him cudgelling her fertile brain for some 
excuse to account for its presrnce there. 

As he pawed it wanderingly, true'; 
momentarily dumb bv the shrer l><'autv of 
the thing, a queer feeling stole ovrr him. 
He could have sworn that he was handling 
something unutterably unclean. 

He looked up sharplv. 
"Did he give vou this, too ?" 
Mrs. Battiscombe hesitated. She was on 

the point of explaining how Abu-Samar had 
topped her induced her to go to his house 

and forced her to accept the gift, when she 
realized the difficulties besetting anv such 
confes ion. She had alreadv told him that 
she had refrained from embarking upon her 
propo ed expedition to inspect Moberlv's 
newlv-errcted club-hou e. She would have 
to correct that statement, which would be a 
remarkably bad beginning to a rather im
probable storv. Jim had douhtrd her oncr 
that night, and having put thc~e doubts_ to 
flight, it would be a pitv to nsk arousm~ 
them again. 

"Er-ves. It's prcttv, i n't it?'' 
He dropped it on the table. 
"E ·traordinarilv so. Wonder where he 

got it?" 
She gave the faintest shrug to her shoulders. 
"In some bazaar in Columbo or Singaporr, 

I fancv. He did not tell me." 
Battiscombe slid from his perch, and, 

foraging for some moments in a cupboard, 
unearthed a sheet of brown paper. He 
spread it out and placed the pendant on it. 

"That'll make a good start, anvwav. 
Trot out all the other little tokens of affec
tion, dear, and we'll get this job off our 
chests." 

She sighed deeplv. 
"Must we do it tonight? I'm so tired." 

For once he was firm. 
"Absolutelv. It won't take vou a moment.·, 
She went to her room. 
Five minutes later he carried off a little 

oblong parcel to the back of the house. He 
came back smiling. 

"And that's the end of Ricbard Moberlv! 
I've given it to Kuraman, and our wort'w 
planter will find it when he comes on ~o 
the verandah for an earlv hrrakfast. It 11 
help him to start the da v well ! '' 

She surveved him doubtfullv. 
"Oughtn't I to have written?" 
He hook his head. 
"In future whenever the necessitv arisr.;; 

for anyone to write to Dick Mohrrly, i['s 
going to be your lawful husband!" 

She was arranging her hair in front of tl' r 
glass when Jim's head and shoulders came 
round the door. 

"I say, Vera!" 
"Yes?" she responded through a mouthfull 

of pins. 
"I didn't tell you, did I? The Com

mis ioncr's instructed me to watch that 
black feller closely." 

She looked around. 
"Black fellow ?" 
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"Why, yes; t he chap who styles hims If 
Dr. Abu-Samar. I happened to mention 
our little encounter this morning and he 
got quite excited. As far as I can make out, 
"'~mar\ not a doctor at all. He's a revo-
lut i 11. ry of a mo~ t dangerous type and has 
l :HiY criycn trouble in Sarawak. He's 
li' · ·,d t g t a hold over the natives by 

--h r hypnoti,.m. H can make 'em believe 
hing. " 'dl, good night, little woman. 

~ 11 ... 
' lo,;;r d softly. 

HAPTER V 

Yera's Dream 

That nirrht , Vera Battiscombe dreamed a 
p euliar dream- a dream so vivid that upon 
a,mkening it was hard to believe she had not 
undergone the experiences her subconscious 
ense had seemed to lead her to. 

After closing her eyes she seemed to have 
floated away to Abu-Samar's where he held 
her a captive and told her the legend that 
years ago his compatriots worshipped a 
white girl who wore the butterfly pendant 
and whose kiss was death. Many moons 
passed and the goddess disappeared, but now, 
Abu-Samar e plained, since she wore the 
pendant he could make her the goddess at 
the shrine of the Crimson Butterfly. 

"Listen," she screamed. "This is all a 
trick, an act of vengeance because my hus
band unfortunately insulted you when you 
came to him yesterday. I am an English 
woman. I was born there. I should never 
have come to this wretched island if I hadn't 
married. Now take me back." 

"Goddess of the Crimson Butterfly", he 
seemed to taunt her, "I have summoned you 
- and you have come. The dog is still sleep
ing, the little soldiers in the round hats have 
not stirred. To Abu-Samar those things are 
as nothing. You have sent my gift away 
but it will come back to you; it will always 
come back- and the Kiss of the goddess is 
death!" 

She chpped her hands over her ears to 
shut out the sound of his voice, and, turning 
on her heel, ran heedlessly into the darkness. 
The night air was cold and rr..oist, and sud
denly she realized that she was standing on 
the soft earth at the foot of the long flight of 
steps that led up to her own bun!:alow. 

It was almost li 2:ht now and the feather) 
tops .of the palm trees showed like phantom 
creatwns above a sea of billowy rrist. 

She was about to seize the wooden rail and 
eomir ence the ascent. when she discovered 
that her hands were full. She was starinrr 
with startled eyes upon a brown-paper pacKet 
that ha~ somehow become broken open and 
from which protruded the Crimson Butterfly. 

The sound of quick footsteps above made 
her thrust the packet into the pocket of the 
pyjama jacket she wore. 

James Battiscombe, his face very white, 
his hair on end, peered down at her. 

"Vera! Where on earth have you been? 
You p-ave ~e the shock of my life." 

He hurncd down the steps and carried her 
up. 

.A minute later she was in a long chair, 
with a blanket wrapped around her rrakinrr 
faces at the brandy he insisted o~ forcin~ 
between her lips. o 

. "I thought I heard you moving and went 
mto your r<?om," he e' :plained, tapping the 
cork back mto the bottle. "You wer('n't 
there. I didn't know what to thin'<. It 
occurr~d to me that, after the row w<> had 
last mght, you'd got snorky and bolted." 
He rested his h.ands on his hips and beamed 
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down at her. "You don't usually walk in 
your sleep, do you?" 

" No, " she assented weakly, "I don't think 
I've ever done it before." 

And then an irresistible drowsiness stealing 
over her, she fell asleep. 

Mrs. Battiscombe blinked and looked up, 
some hours later. 

She was still lying in the long chair on the 
verandah and the blue sunblinds had been 
drawn. Tliere filtered up to her through the 
morning air the chattering of natives, the 
contented clucking of hens, the ring of an a"'e 
in the forest. 

She yawned and was about to turn over 
and continue her slumbers when her fingers 
touched the pocket of her pyjama coat and 
e:-:tracted the parcel which should have gone 
to Moberly at dawn. 

She held it at arm's length, and, as she did 
so, the ghastly details of her nightmare built 
themselves up in her irna~ination with a 
vividness that set her trembling. It had not 
all been a dream; could not have been, for 
here was a portion of it- glarinr-ly concrete 
- within her fingers. She was weary, too, 
thoroughly exhausted, as if she had under
gone some stupendous fatigue. 

Her watch had stopped. Still holding thP 
blanket round her, she crept to the living
room door and saw, by the clock that hung 
on the wall, that it was ten minutes past 
eleven. 

Jim would be coming from the court-house 
at noon. 

She unearthed a fresh sheet of paper and 
made the parcel up again. A strong impulse 
assailed her to withdraw the butterfly pendant 
and dispose of it in some manner when her 
husband was away, but she fought it down. 
The thing frightened her. She must get it 
out of the house or she would go mad. 

In the seclusion of her own room she scram
bled into some clothes and penned a hasty 
note to Dick. 

"My Dear, 
"Jim has come to his senses at last and, 

for a time at least, we must put an end to 
everything. Keep everything you find here. 
Some day I hope to be able to see you and 
e~ :plain.-Vera." 

She was about to fold it when force of 
habit made her add her inevitable postscript. 

"An awful scene last night; it made me 
dream. Rotten, isn't it ?- V. " 

She pushed it between the folds of the 
brown paper and rang the bell. 

In her excited frame of mind, it seemed an 
eternity before Hoon-Kit shuffled to the door 
and knocked. 

"Give this to one of the Tuan-Hakim's 
men and tell him to take it immediately to 
the Tuan Moberly's house. It is the parcel 
that should have gone earlier this morning. 
He need say nothing to the Tuan-Hakim. 
Tahu ?" 

The man grinned and withdrew. 
In five minutes he was back again. 
"The man has gone," he reported. 
She heaved a deep si~h of relief. 
"The man was very g·lad," resumed Hoon

Kit, looking down at his feet. "The Tuan
H:;tkim g3:ve him the packet last night- and 
th1s mornmg he could not find it. He feared 
that the Tuan would be an~ry." 

"Eai:_-lah, Hoon-Kit/' and she dismissed 
him. 
S~e remained, a hand on either door-post, 

starmg through the opening between the 
blinds. The color had come back to her cheeks 
and there was a triumphant light in her eyes. 
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Things had turned out. better than she had 
dared to expec.t. Moberly's presents had 
gone back to h1m, there was no danger he 
would return the Crimson Butterfly, and Jim 
would never know the parcel had been de
layed. 
. She started violently. Through that open
mg at the head of the stairs where the sun 
threw a rectangle of yellow light across the 
b<?arded floor there flu~tered an enormous 
?nmson bu.tterfly. It CI~cled for a moment 
m the sunlight, beat agamst the blinds then 
settled on the table by her chair. 

She stood t~ere, rooted to the spot, her 
eyes dra~n to 1t b~ a str~nge fascination. It 
swooped mto the a1r agam and flew straight 
toward her. 

She uttered a wild scream and Hoon-Kit 
who had been laying the table for the mid~ 
day meal, hurried on to the verandah. 

"The mem is ill?" he inquired blankly. 
She waved her arms frantically. 
"Drive it away," she cried. "Quickly!

that cushion!- anything!-it's horrible__:hor
rible!" 

Hoon-Kit reached behind him for a tahle
naokin and hit at the thing as it passed. 

He . miss~d it by i~ches and stood staring 
after It as It wheeled mto the open again and 
was gone. 

"The Crimson Butterfly!" she e:-:claimed 
in a voice that was barely a whisper. 

The Chinaman nodded. 
"Yah-a butterfly; that's all! The mem 

does not like red butterflies?" he suggested. 
She endeavored to conjure up a smile. 
"TJ,ank you, Hoon-Kit," she said. "It 

was very stupid of me. I did not see it was 
a butterfly. I thought it was something else. 
Bring me a bottle of lager for your master; 
he will be here very soon now." 

As soon as he had gone, she sank into a 
chair. 

"It had green eyes," she muttered to her
self, "I saw them." 

CHAPTER VI 

Tra gic News 

"Hullo, young people! Sorry I'm late for 
tiffin." 

The professor came up the stairs breathing 
heavily. His face was very red and glistened 
with moisture, his tunic was open and he 
was mudded up to his knees. 

Joyce sprang to her feet and ran to meet 
him. 

11Father! Where on earth have you been?" 
He kissed the top of her head and waved 

a peculiar object over her back at Armourer. 
"What d'vou think of that?" 
The magistrate removed hi~ pipe. from be

tween his teeth and observed It cunously. 
11A butterfly net," he suggested. 
11Exactly- and if I'd had it half an hour 

ago, I'd have saved myself a lot of unneces-
sary exertion." 

His daughter took it from him. 
11lt's very nice, of course, but I don't see 

what use it i ." 
11 No " said her father 11I don't for one 

mome~t suppose you do.' I shouldn't myself, 
if I hadn't caught sight of the butterfly. It 
was a unique specimen-large and red an.d 
particularly clumsy in flight . Well, I saw this 
butterfly and followed it for about a couple 
of miles. I had nothing with me ex~ept. my 
}.elmet, so I dipped my handerkchtef m a 
stream and knotted it over my head. The 
creature flew low and a dozen times I was 
within an ace of catching it- but I didn't. 

The D.O. noctdccl sympathetically. 
1 1Where wa thi ?" 
11Quite near the bungalow you showed us 

in the trees." 
11Moberly's place!" 
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"I think that was the name you told us. 
I was prompted to call and ask if anything 
like it had been seen there before, but I re
membered it was lunchtime. The first human 
thing I met was the Sikh- a picturesque 
fellow with curling beard and an elaborate 
turban. He told me his name was Gholam-

. Singh. He had witnessed my wild career after 
the butterfly and knew exactly what I wanted. 
So he made me this net." 

His daughter smiled. 
"But why do you still want it," she asked. 
He drummed with his fingers on his knees. 
"To go after it again, of course. Butterflies 

breed quickly and where there is one there 
should be others." He glanced sharply at 
Armourer. "Have you ever seen one?" 

The D.O. shook his head. 
"I don't remember ever noticing one that 

answers to your description, but then, you 
see, I'm not a naturalist." 

"But you couldn't miss a thing like that," 
the other insisted, "nobody could." 

"And you are quite determined to get one 
of them before you leave Borneo?" 

"Most certainly." 
Armourer rubbed his hands together. 
"Then that settles it. There's only one 

thing for it. You'll have to tell the people at 
Jesselton to send your barang up here, and 
give me the pleasure of your company for 
another week at least. Miss Standen, I am 
counting on you to be a sport and back me 
up." 

"It crrtainly sounds very tempting," sl:e 
admitted. "Doesn't it, daddy?'' 

"Well, Armourer," an wrrcd Standen, 
"now I want to stay, but I don 't want to he 
thought a sticker!" 

Joyce looked at Armourer. 
"What he really means to say is that he 

knows jolly well we oughtn't to bother you 
any further and that our obvious duty is to 
get back to Jesselton this afternoon, but he 
does so want to use that butterfly net!" 

After lunch Professor Standen retired to 
his room to change his suit for one Armourer 
had lent him. 

Joyce stirred her coffee thoughtfully. 
"Do you really want us to stop, Mr. 

Armourer ?" 
The D.O. looked up. 
''Rather!" 
"Honestly ?" 
"Of course. To tell you the truth, Miss 

Standen, I'm so grimly determined to keep 
you here that I'm issuing instructions to the 
natives to swat every red butterfly in the 
neighborhood and so dispose of their corpses 
that your father'll never find 'em. ' ' 

She looked down at the cloth. 
"That wouldn't. be fair, would it? ' 
"No, but it would be frightfully effective." 
"We couldn't stay here for ever, you know. 

Father counted on being in Borneo for a 
month and then going on to the Philippines. 
We've been here more than a week already.'' 

Armourer filled his pipe. 
"I suppose it's really rather selfish of me 

to try and keep you anchored in one spot. 
You see, Miss Standen, when one is forced to 
move in a restricted area one forgets that 
visitors, with a limited number of days at 
their disposal, want to move around and see 
everything there is to be seen. You 're pretty 
fed up with me, aren't you, for using the 
crimson butterfly as a lever to persuade your 
father to stop ?" 

The girl flushed. 
"Oh no. I wanted him to stay. I hate just 

rushing about, getting glimpses of hundreds 
of places. It reduces one to the level of the 
ordinary tourist. Whenever I look back on 
this one real big adventure of ours, I want to 
remember that I lived, for a while at least, 
exactly as the people do who have to be here 
all their lives. I shall always remember 
Jelandang and your thatched bungalow
and the dogs. Lots of other things, too. 
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A shadow crossed Armourer's face. There 
were some things he would never forget either 
- that mad dance at Rembakut the night 
before, those cursed lips of Vera's and the 
unexpected arrival of her husband. Somehow 
or other, he didn't want Joyce to meet Vera 
Battiscombe. 

"I ha ye. every reason to be grateful for 
your missmg that train," he said. "It 
scarcely seems possible that it could only 
have happened yesterday. Just fancy, we 
have only had one look at the bay together, 
one walk up the slope and one sunset-and 
yet, to me at least, it seems as if we have 
never been doing anything else. Twenty-four 
hours ago I was feeling unutterably lonely. 
I was bored with myself, bored with my job, 
fed to the teeth with everything--" 

Their eyes met. 
"Were you really ? You poor thing! Then 

we were actually doing you a good turn in 
coming to stay with you?" 

He pushed back his chair. 
"I should just think you were! I hadn't 

seen a decent-looking white woman for 
heaven knows how many months." 

"Except Mrs. Battiscombe," she retorted 
wickedly. "Oh, you can't deny she's very 
beautiful and frightfully attractive. Any
body will tell you that. Even I kn"w it, and 
I've only been in Jesselton a week! And I 
heard you ride back last night, you know." 

He was staring at her awkwardly, endeavor
ing to frame some form of defence, when a 
fgure appeared suddenly at t"e doorway. It 
was Vane<' Moberly's first assistant. 

"Sorry to butt in on you like this, Armourer. 
but rather a te rible thing 's happened." 

"What's the trouble?" 
Vance rubbed his chin and looked from 

Armourer to Joyce. 
"You'd better come inside and I'll tell you.'' 
"I'll come now. You'll excuse me, MisS 

Standen ?" 
''Certainly.'' 
He followed the other on to the verandah. 
"Well?" 
"Moberly's dead!" 
"What!" 
"He's dead," said Vance again. "Trevor 

found him just after lunch. He was doubled 
up in his chair on the verandah. Trevor sent 
for me.'' 

Armourer glanced at his watch. 
"I'll ride over with you. Any idea of the 

cause?" 
Vance pursed up his lips. 
"He was poisoned of course. There's not 

the least doubt ab~ut that. He'd gone a 
ghastly color. It's a queer business al~ogether. 
There was a piece of paper between his finge~s 
and an opened packet on the table at his 
side." He lowered his voice. "You know, of 
course, that Mrs. :Battiscombe used to run 
over there pretty frequently. Well, the paper 
appeared to be a note from her and . the 
packet contained some brooches and thmgs 
he'd given her." 

The magistrate picked up his hat. 
"She turned him down." 
"It looks like it." 
"And you suggest he poisoned himself?'' 

The planter frowned. 
"I don't know what to think. There's a 

horrible crimson mark right across his left 
cheek like a ghastly birthmark, and shaped 
like a' butterfly." 
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CHAPTER VII 

The Red Death 

As they rode up the slope towards Moberly's 
bungalow a short dark man came down the 
steps to meet them . 

"Hello, Armourer! Glad you've rolled up. 
Rotten business, isn't it?" 

Armourer had caught sight of the huddled 
form in the chair. 

"I'm frightfully sorry. Poor old Dick! It 
looks like poison." 

They mounted the steps and as they stood 
before the body, Vance was the first to break 
the silence. 

"There's that mark I told you about," he 
said huskily. 

The magistrate went forward. 
Controlling his nerves with an effort, he 

took the dead man's shoulders and pushed 
him gently from his huddled position until 
he lay outstretched. Right across his left 
cheek, from the fringe of his hair to the base 
of the jawbone, extended a vivid crimson 
rash where the skin had come up in lumps, 
as if stung by a nettle. 

There was a letter between the fingers of 
the right hand, and from the diminutive parcel 
on the table dangled the Butterfly pendant, 
suspended from its chain of gold filigree. 

Armourer stared as he recognized it as the 
pendant Mrs. Battiscombe had worn the 
evening before. 

Armourer glanced at the packet again and 
a sudden thought struck him. He withdrew 
the remaining few links of the chain and 
dangled the pendant in front of Moberly's 
left cheek. 

He looked back at the others. 
"Anything strike you?" he asked. 
V ance started. 
"Yes, by Gad! It's practically the samE' 

thing in miniature." 
The magistrate found an old envelope and 

tucked the ornament into it. 
"I don't know what to think," he admitted, 

"but I 'm going to take charge of this until 
I'm satisfied it has no bearing on the cause 
of Dick's sudden death. It's a confounded 
nuisance the doctor's away.'' 

"How about that black fellow, Abu
Samar ?" suggested V ance. 

Armourer rubbed his chin. 
"Lord! I must be daft! Here, Trevor, 

send somebody over to my place at once and 
ask Professor Standen to come across. You 
can get your black fellow too, if you like." 

Trevor shot down the steps and called to 
a tall Sikh who was coming up the slope, to 
fetch Standen and Abu-Samar. 

In the meantime Vance and Armourer 
possessed themselves of Vera's note and 
scanned it hastily. · 

"Jim has come to his senses at la t 
we must put an end to everything. . . . . 
Keep everything you find here. . . . . . 
Some day I hope to explain. An awful scene 
last night, it made me dream. . . . . 
Rotten, isn't it?" 

Their eyes met. 
"It beats me," said Vance. "Er-Ar

mourer!" 
"Well?" 
"I don't know exactly how you're inclined 

to regard this business, but I think we c~n 
safely leave Jimmie Battiscombe out of It. 
Can't we keep our mouths shut about that 
letter?" 

Armourer assented. 
Their hands gripped. 
"I'm glad you think that," said Van~e 

brokenly. Suddenly a sound broke upon h1s 
ears and he sat perfectly still, listening. 
"What's that?" 

The magi trate had gone to the rail. 
"Somebody coming through the trees on 

horseback-riding like the devil.'' He caught 
Vance's arm and pulled him up. "Here, 
quickly!" 
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"What's the matter?" 
"I don't know." He threw open the first 

door he found and drew t he other through it. 
"Don't utter a sound." 

They stood in the shadow with the door 
a jar. 

Almost before Vance could collect him~elf, 
t he rider had dismounted. He heard a voice 
- a woman's voice-calling. 

"Dick!- Dick!- Are you up there?" 
It was Vera Battiscombe. 
Suddenly she laughed, standing before him. 
"Why, he's asleep!" she murmured and 

went forward as if to shake him. 
Then two piercing shrieks and Vera's 

agonized voice. 
"It was true, then! They have killed him! 

He told me--! The Crimson Butterfly!" 
Her hands clasped to her ears, she ran, 

panic stricken, to the stair-head. 
She turned suddenly, controlling her n~rves 

with a stupendous effort, and walked deliber
ately to the packet on the table. Her tremb
ling fingers tore at the paper, scattering the 
contents broadcast. 

"Gone!" she muttered hoarsely. "They 
have found it!" 

She reeled, one arm bent over her forehead, 
and fell heavily to the floor in a dead faint. 

A moment later Vance and Armourer had 
placed her on a bed upstairs-then Michael 
dashed downstairs as he heard Trevor, Abu
Samar and Standen enter the house. 

The magistrate sent Samar, the alleged 
doctor, up to minister to Vera, while he 
e.Aplained the whole case to Professor Standen, 
omitting no detail and dwelling upon the 
ghastly coincidence of the butterfly rash
and the pendant. 

A few minutes later Vance came down
stairs. 

"Mrs. Pattiscombe's come around all 
right," he announced, "but she seems in a 
pretty bad way. We'd better get Jimmie 
over r.ere. '' 

Armourer set his jaw frmly. 
"No. We'll have her carried to my place 

and advise him from there. I'd like Trevor 
to see her safely over. You're a medical 
man, of course, Professor ?'' 

Standen glanced over his shoulder. 
"Oh, yes; I'm a doctor right enough." 
He stripped off his jacket, rolled up his 

sleeves and ripped open the dead man's tunic. 
"I tell you wl1at, Armourer, I'm not leav

ing Borneo until I 1 ave secured a specimen 
of tl at particular type of insect. It's most 
proYident.ial I was on the spot when this 
occurred. We are undoubtedly on the verge 
of a great ,~iscovery- a poisonous butter
fly .. . . . 

Armourer looked up ancl saw Abu-Samar 
in the doorway. 

"Well, doctor, and how's your patient?" 
"Sl-.e is delirious," he replied. "S' 1e keeps 

as'.;:ing for a certain article of jewelry which, 
it appears, she has lost. lt might help 
matins to give it her." 

Arrr.ourer looked l:ard at Trevor. 
"Oh, yes!" he returned easily. "What sort 

of ornament, Dr. Samar ?" 
"A ruby ornament on a gold chain-with 

emerald eyes," said Samar, "have any of 
you seen it?" 

Nobody admitted having seen it. 
Samar looked at his watch. 
"I am going away now. I propose looking 

back this evening to see if there is any im
provement. She will be all right until then.' • 

Armourer smiled pleasantly. 
"You needn't bother, Dr. Samar. Mr. 

Battiscombe will be over shortly and I 
expect h will want to send for his own 
medical man. I'm afraid I was responsible 
for troubling you in this case and you'd 
better apply to me for your fee. Good 
afternoon, Dr. Samar. Thanks very much. 
You'll send that chit to me, won't you?" 
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They carried t he planter between th~m 
to his own room, and Trevor accompamed 
Mrs. Battiscombe to t he magistrate's bun
galow. 

It was five o'clock when the three remain
ing Englishmen sat in consultation round the 
table upon which the trinkets had once 
reposed. 

"Poisoned by some insect-the ex:act nature 
of which is unknown, " said the professor 
suddenly, as if he had been turning the 
phrase over in his mind for some time. 

The magistrate looked up. 
"You would give a certificate to that 

effect?" 
Standen spread out his hands. 
"Most certainly. What else could one 

say?" 
"Nothing, of course. I was only intere ted 

to learn how you would put it. " 
Armourer caught Vance's eye. 
"Well, that's settled. I'm awfully obli~ed 

to you, professor. Vance, old son, you can't 
do any good moping about here. Come over 
and have dinner with us. We'll meet Trevor 
and make him join us." 

They rode through the trees, the profes or 
mounted on Mrs. Battiscombe's pony. They 
were within a quarter of a mile of Armourer 's 
house when Standen wheeled round on the 
path. 

"What's the matter?" asked the magis
trate. The professor frowned deeply. 

"If you young men will e~cuse me, I'll go 
back and have another look at Mr. Moberly. 
I don't ex:pect to be more than half an hour. " 

When the professor returned they were 
all sitting on the veranda11. Joyce had just 
come from her room, where Mrs. Battis
combe now lay, and Trevor was taPcing to 
her. 

The professor beckoned to V ance. 
"Are you quite sure of your men?" he 

demanded. 
The planter started. 
''Yes, I suppose so. Why?" 
"Because I feel convinced that somebody 

1 ad been in Moberly's room between the 
time that we left and when I got back there. 
The body was not in the same position, 
there was a peculiar pun~ent odor hanging 
everywhere- and the mark on the face had 
entirely vanished!" 

CHAPTER VIII 

A Baffling Mystery 

Armourer felt Joyce at his side. 
"I'm thirsting for information, " s~e explain-

ed softlv. 
The magistrate smiled down at her. 
"What do you want to know?" 
"Oh, heaps of things. Why Mr. Vance 

came for you in such a hurry after tiffin; 
why you sent for daddy; why Mrs. Battis
combe fell ill so suddenly- and why you all 
persist in indulgin~ in whispered conversa
tions? Is somebody dead?'' 

Armourer started. 
"Yes," he felt bound to confess. " T' .c 

planter who owned tl at nice b:mo-alow in 
the trees died this afternoon - very s-:'trl. lcnl-;. 
There was no doctor }' andv so we sent for 
Professor Standen. Mrs. Battiscomhc rode 
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over to see Mr. Moberly, and-well the 
sudden news that he had pegged out ~pset 
her." 

Armourer was not feeling any too com
fortable at tha~ moment. -?e was aware 
that Ver_a Batt1sc?mbe was 1n a high fever 
an~ . a httl~ afra1d to what extreme her 
dehnum m1ght carry her. Above all he 
ha~ no desire for Joyce to glean fro~ hC'r 
ravmgs exa~tly what _happened at Remba' ut 
on the previous evemng. In his keennes::> to 
solve the mystery of the Crimson Butterft" 
he had forgotten until that moment tha~ 
Battiscombc had surprised them on the 
verandah and would b~ inclined to regard 
the presence of Vera- ill and at Armomer's 
house-with suspicion. 

There ensued a long pau e, at th" enrl of 
whic'l Joyce said: 

" I must go back to her now. " 
She was on ~he point of cn t"ring t1e room 

when the magtstrate called to ~1er softl-1: 
" Miss Standen!" · 
"What is it?" 
" I want you to pay particular attention 

to anything Mrs. Battiscombe says abe>ut 
that butterfly. Ma~ce some sort of note of 
her remarks, if you can." 

She smiled wistfully. 
"All right; I will. " 
When she had gone Armourer went down 

the steps and joined the others. 
The professor was leaning against a post· 

V ance, looking particularly dejected, stood 
with his hands in his pockets a couple of 
yards away; Trevor was sitting on the 
ground. 

"Have you still got that ornament on 
you?" demanded Trevor, as Armourer came 
up. 

The magistrate felt in his pocket and 
passed the envelope to the professor, who 
withdrew the pendant and held it to the 
light. 

He glanced presently from one to the 
other. 

"Astounding! And you say it was on 
the table when the poor chap died?" 

V ance nodded. 
" We are taking Standen into our con

fidence," he e:(plained to Armourer. "It 
won't go any further. You don't mind, do 
you?" 

" Not a bit, " said Armourer, who then 
told the professor the story of his trip to 
Rembakut the night before and all the 
subsequent events. 

"I was so keen on my job," he concluded, 
"that I actually jotted down what she said 
the moment she realized that Dick was 
dead." H e glanced at the back of an en
velope. " 'It was true then! . . . They 
have killed him! . . . He told me . . . The 
Crimson Butterfly!' " 

" 'They have killed him', " repeated Stan-
den. " You are quite sure she said that?" 

"Quite. You heard it too, Vance.'' 
The planter inclined his head and spoke. 
"What's puzzling all of us at this moment 

is who told Mrs. Battiscombe that Dick was 
going to be killed. There's another thing, 
too: we've all of us been out East a g~od 
spell and not one of us can remember haVJng 
heard of a poisonous butterfly-and :yet s~e 
referred to The Crimson Butterfly as If shed 
known it all her life. I'm not inclined to be 
superstitious, and I take any native yarn I 
hear with a pinch of salt, but I've got an 
idea at the back of my skull that that damned 
ornament bad everything to do with Mober
ly's death." 

"You're getting morbid," declared the 
second assistant. . 

"Very likely- but I defy anyone to th~nk 
deeply about an affair like this without getti~g 
morbid. Look at the facts: Mrs. Battis
combe sent that ornament to Dick, and about 
the first thing she did when she found he w~s 
dead was to try to get it back. It :vasn t 
the tragedy that knocked her out-It was 
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the knowledge tLat somebody had found that 
pendanl . 

"If it were merely one of D1ck's presents 
to her why should she want it back? Who 
was the accomplice who, fearing that the 
resemblance between the ornament and the 
mark would be noticed, slipped into Mober
ly's bungalow and employed some mysterious 
chemical preparation to remove the mark?" 

In the wierd half-light his long face looked 
more than unusually sallow. 

~.Don't you think," he continued, levelling 
a finger at Armourer, "that in the light of 
recent developments, the butterfly Professor 
Standen thought he saw is our one stumbling 
block to the solution of the mystery? Without 
that, it seems pretty clear sailing. Dick and 
Mrs. Battiscombe were about a good deal 
together. It's possible he may have offended 
some vindictive native and that she heard 
him threaten the chief. More likely still 
Dick might have taken that ornament from 
some obscure sanctuary to give to her. You 
know these queer religions. The guardian 
of the shrine, or whatever you like to call 
him, could have poisoned Dick, made the 
mark with some corrosive fluid and--" 

"It won't work," broke in the magistrate 
gravely. "You see, Vance, the ornament 
was left behind. He would hardly have 
forgotten that." 

The professor coughed. 
"And," he insisted, "I didn't merely think 

I saw a red butterfly. Personally I adhere 
to the opinion that that particular insect
a four-winged monstrosity masquerading as 
a butterfly-was responsible for the tragedy 
we are now discussing. With regard to the 
fresh complications that have since arisen
I confess myself mystified. You know, 
Vance, the longer I live the less anxious I 
am to jump to obvious conclusions. When
ever there are two sides to a question, I 
like to probe both very thoroughly. I 
don't know the lady in question, of course. 
I've been on this island only a matter of 
days. But I have it on excellent authority 
that Mrs. Battiscombe was celebrated for 
her beauty, her easy-going disposition-if 
one may call it so-and her quick-wittedness. 
She came up the steps to Mr. Moberly's 
verandah, saw the dead man and the scar 
on his face, and uttered a perfectly natural 
exclamation-'The Crimson Butterfly!' It 
was a crimson butterfly; it was shaped like 
one and it was crimson in color. At that 
point she remembered the trinket and, 
recognizing that its unfortunate resemblance 
to the mark would be bound to attract no
tice decided to conceal it. It came as a 
sho~k to her to discover that the resemblance 
had been noticed and the ornament removed. 
The other purely hysterical ejaculations I 
should be dispo ed to wa h out altogether. 
What does a delightful, butterfly c~e~tur,~ 
like Mrs. Battiscombe know about killmg! 

Darkness fell suddenly and they found 
their way one by one to the verandah. 

Standen found himself next to Armourer. 
"How does that strike you?" he demanded. 
The magistrate wrinkled his forehead. 
"I've listened attentively to both sides," 

he announced. "I'm always doing i~; i~'s 
my job!-I've nothing to find fault w1th m 
your earnestness or your eloquence; b~t 
neither of your solutions is in the lea~t b~~ 
watertight. What do you say to a drmk? 

CHAPTER IX 

Samar's Escape 

When James Battiscombe arrived at 
Armourer's he was told, by Michael aJ?-d 
Professor Standen, exactly what had t~anspir
ed a few hours previously. No de~alls were 
omitted-and if Battiscombe's feelmgs were 
not spared, at least he was given to under-
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stand t~at as far as the facts warranted the 
assumption, Vera was not directly responsible 
for Moberly's death. 

When he had heard everything he wanted 
to be al~owed to see Vera, but Standen 
f~rbade It. The professor then excused 
h1m.self and begged leave to see the patient 
agam, to ascertain her condition. 

B.attiscombe then settled back in his 
cl:a1r and, puffing his pipe, addressed Ar
mourer. 

"Well, Michael, your harrowing narrative 
has almost made me forget that you and I 
have got t~ a_rrest Abu-~amar. That's why 
the CommissiOner was m such a blinking 
hurry to see me." 

"Arrest Abu-Samar. Whatever for?" 
"For being an imposter, incendiary, and 

the Lord knows what. He's wanted in Sara
wak, Sumatra, and Federated Malay States 
-and possibly in Timbuctu! Wherever he 
goes he stirs up trouble-and trouble is the 
last thing we want here." 

Armourer grinned, as Professor Standen re
entered the room, reporting that Vera was 
fast i'mproving under Joyce's excellent c'are. 

He rubbed his hands together when they 
informed him of the latest trend of events. 

"Now, what about this expedition?" 
Battiscombe i'ndi'cated Armourer. 
"Better consult the magistrate in whose 

area we now are. He's in charge." 
"Oh, no," protested Armourer, cheerfully. 

"Abu-Samar's your bird-not mine. My men 
-and my own valuable assistance-are en
tirely at your disposal. Professor Standen 
would like to join us." 

"Good enough! How about you, Vance? 
Any stomach for nocturnal adventuring?" 

The first assistant, who had been staring 
gloomily into the night, shifted his position 
on the rail. 

"Oh, I'll come. I'm not in a mood for 
standing about and doing nothing. Trevor'd 
better stop with Miss Standen. One of us 
must be here in any case." 

Battiscombe began searching for his hat. 
"Then that's settled. We'll push off now 

and get it off our chests. Anybody seen my 
topee ?" 

As the procession moved off into the night 
there was a stiff breeze blowing from the sea 
and the night air was pleasantly cool.. The 
inimitable Kuraman-short and thwk et 
went on ahead with tl:e lamp; Battiscombe 
and Armourer came next, while V ance fol
lowed with the professor. A short distance 
behind three of Armourer's ~en and two of 
his coiieagues tumbled along with their rifles 
slung, smoking and chattering in an under
tone. 

The path led them westward, turning 
presently south in the direction of tr_e Ayer 
River. 

"Have you got trat butterfly affair with 
you?" suddenly asked Pattiscombe. . 

Armourer started and began earchmg all 
his pockets in turn. 

"Damn! I left it in my other clothes." 
He peered through the gloom at his com

panion. 
"Is your servant honest ?" 
"As honest as most. Tell me about Abu

Samar." 
"As far as my information goes," began 

Battiscombe "he's no earthly right to any 
of the lette;s he sticks after his name. He 
began life somewhere about here as a s~rt of 
medicine-man and made such a good thmg at 
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it that he saved enough money to get him to 
~eylon. There's a gap in the records extend
mg over about three years, when Abu crops 
up again in Anam. He seems to have dropped 
hypnotism and gone in extensively for drugs. 
How Abu left Anam nobody knows. He 
appeared a little later in Singapore, stirred 
up native trouble there, skipped by the skin 
of his teeth to Dutch territory-Sumatra, 
organized a band of freebooters that fairly 
terrorized the island-and, finding the place 
too warm for him, decided to transfer his 
attentions to Sarawak. Then he came here." 

There followed a long silence. 
Suddenly Vance whistled softly and the 

two district officers halted. 
"What's up," demanded Battiscombe. 

"Anyone hurt?" 
"The professor has just noticed a fire of 

some sort or other right ahead of us. No, not 
where you're looking; further to the left. 
There! Got it?" 

Battiscombe called Kuraman. 
"Kuraman, what's that light?" 
The brown corporal shifted his round hat 

to the back of his head and stared in the 
direction his master was pointing. 

"It is the house of Abu-Samar, Tuan," he 
announced presently. "I think it is burning." 

At the bend in the path they broke into a 
sharp trot. As the trees thinned out, the 
truth of the corporal's statement revealed 
itself. They caught glimpses of a blazing 
inferno, where reed, wall and sago roof were 
enveloped in a sea of flame that soared roaring 
to the skies. 

"Spread out," shouted Battiscombe at the 
top of his voice. "Vance, you nip round to the 
right and take a couple of men with you; 
professor, d'you mind being responsible for 
the left? You can have Kuraman and the 
other. That leaves one each for us, Michael. 
I want you to get on the far side. Stop any
body you find. If there's any serious diffi
culty or you see Samar, fire a couple of 
rounds in the air and we'll cCncentrate on 
that spot." 

Suddenly as they stole to their posts 
through smoke that enveloped them like a 
choking fog, two shots rang out. 

The pall shifted, and at that moment 
every object in the tiny clearing stood out 
as in the light of day. 

Battiscombe was standin1; quite close to 
the house, with his man a bare yard behind 
him. Vance had just appeared from the trees. 
A figure, that had lain hidden behind a fallen 
portion of the s~ructure, starte~ suddenly to 
its feet and-m tl:at fleetmg second
Armourer recognized Abu-Samar. He carried 
a large basket, held together by a strap, ~nd 
a portion of it appeared to be . moulden?g· 
He drew himself 'ery erect and stood, Im
mobile as an ebony statue, against a bark
ground of living flame. An arm shot upward 
a if in splendid defiance-and tre smoke 
descended again, blotting out everything. 

Ba · tiscombe fired again-three rounds in 
quick succession-and Kuraman, dropping 
to one knee, emptied his magazine into the 
darkness. 

There followed a wild craotic stampede, a 
pause for breath in the immediate vicinity of 
the furnace-and a scattered sortie into the 
night-shrouded forest. 

An hour or so later they collected round 
Kuraman's lamp. 

"That fellow bears a charmed life," declared 
Battiscombe, gasping for breath. 

"A very amusing evening," conceded 
Vance· "but, from your point of view, a 
decided washout." 

"Not at all," answered Standen. "~ have 
here the basket Abu-Samar was trymg to 
take with him. There was a good deal of 
blood on it when I picked it up and it had 
been badly trampled. It looks as if one of 
you fired pretty accurately. The basket con_ 
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tained a jumbled mass of crushed glass recep
tacles and-this." 
. A mom~nt later they stood in a ragged 

Circle, starmg down at an enormous chrysalis. 
The professor touched it with his spectacle 
case-and the thing moved. 

"You see-it's alive." 
"Yes," muttered Van~e. "it's alive all right, 
but--" 

Standen surveyed them all in turn. 
"I have every reason to believe, gentlemen," 

he declared, as if delivering a lecture to a 
crowd of interested students, "that this is 
our friend the crimson butterfly-in embryo!" 

CHAPTER X 

More Conjectures 

Vance's bungalow being the nearest the 
party repaired there for a clean-up. 

The planter was reaching down the de
canter when Armourer spoke. 

"What made you ferret out that basket, 
professor?" 

Standen raised his eyes. 
"I happen to be blessed with a peculiarly 

keen sense of smell," he declared. "When 
that black fellow passed me this afternoon I 
caught a faint suggestion of something sickly 
and unpleasant. I did not pay serious atten
tion to it at the time, but a recurrence of 
apparently the same odor in Moberly's bed
room set . me {}~inking. He seemed particu
larly anxiOus, If you remember, to obtain 
possession of the butterfly ornament about 
which he said Mrs. Battiscombe was vaving." 

Battiscombe started. 
"What's that?" he demanded sharply. 
Armourer flushed. 

. "~ ou must recollect, Jim, that we all 
Imagmed Abu-Samar was genuinely a doctor. 
Sanden was at my place. Trevor suggested 
Samar. In the end we sent for both of them 
-and Samar attended Mrs. Battiscombe." 

"You don't mean to tell me you sent that 
man in to my wife-alone ?" 

"No," jerked out Vance. "I was there 
too-trying to bring her round." ' 

"You were there all the time ?" 
The planter looked at the ceiling. 
"Most of it. I certainly came out for a bit 

to tell the others how she was; but I was 
never far away from the door." 

Battiscombe bit his thumb. 
"Go on, professor. Tell us a little more 

about your line of reasoning." 
Standen adjusted his spectacles. 
"Samar was the only person outside the 

charmed circle who knew Mr. Moberly was 
dead, the only one of whom we knew. Then 
we embarked upon our little expedition. 
Abu-Samar surprised by the swiftness of our 
approach and fully aware that the odds were 
against him, emerged from the burning build
~ng, cli!lging despe_rate~y to that basket. I 
Judged It to be of vital Importance to him or 
he 'Yould have relinquished it in his flight. 
AnXIOus to put my theory to the test, I con
centrated on the basket. It had been dis
carded almost immediately after we all saw it 
and a heavy beam h~d fallen right across it, 
so that I had great difficulty in e>.:tricating it. 
I found traces of there having been other 
chrysal~ds~or pupae, each apparently en
closed m httle bamboo cages, which were 
unfortu1_1ately cru~hed beyond recognition. 
Only this one survived." 

Battiscombe stared at him aghast. 
"But you don't suggest he breeds the 

damn' things?" 
"I. don't su~gest 3:nything. Chrysalids vary 

considerably m their duratio~ of quiescence, 
and we may have to be patient for quite a 
long while before the actual butterfly breaks 
through its shell. If indeed it does prove to· 
be the Crimson Butterfly, we shall be faced 
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with another problem. We shall have to 
consider how it is that Abu-Samar happens 
to be the sole possessor of specimens of this 
sort." 

Vance rested his elbows on the table. Now 
that the e>.:citement of the chase had worn off, 
he was once more a victim of acute depression. 

"And the pendant?" Vance asked. "How 
do you fit that in?" 

The professor shrugged his shoulders. 
"I must frankly confess that this particular 

point baffles me completely. You must not 
yet lose sight of the fact that the presence of 
the ornament on Moberly's table may be 
sheer coincidence." 

"I'm not losing sight of one thing; that 
Abu-Samar killed Dick Moberly-and if ever 
he falls into my hands I pity him!" 

Standen shook his head slowly from side to 
side. 

"At the present stage everything is conjec
~ure. If, for example, a perfectly harmless 
msect emerges from this pupa-the whole 
structure upon which my theory is based 
falls to the ground. If indeed, Samar poisoned 
Moberly, can anybody suggest a motive?" 

Battiscomhe smiled grimly. 
"If he'd poisoned me, it'd be far more 

easily understood. I kicked him out of my 
place yesterday-literally, I mean, and he 
went off swearing blue murder." 

"I'm wondering," said Armourer "if he 
meant to kill Dick at all." ' 

All eyes turned in his direction. 
"What do you mean?" asked Vance. 
"Wait a bit and I'll tell you. Did Dick 

know Samar ?" 
"Yes-a bit." 
"To what extent?" 
"H~ used to drop in at the chief's place 

sometimes, principally, I imagine, to try to 
persuade him to employ him for the coolies." 

"Which, of course, Dick declined to do?" 
"Yes, but," Vance added hastily, "there 

was never any row about it. The chief could 
be _very diplomatic when he chose. He e>.:
plamed that he was the manager only and 
had to take his instructions from London. He 
also pointed out, I believe, that Macnally 
was the official doctor and would naturally 
~esen.t a,ny such appointment, even if it were 
m DIC;k s power to make it." 
~rmourer shot a side glance at his colleague. 

I may have ~o ask a couple of questions 
about Mrs. Battiscombe. Do you mind?" 

A look of pain crossed Battiscombe's face 
"All right. Carry on." · 
"Was Mrs. Battiscombe ever at Dick's 

place when any of these interviews took 
place?" 

"It's not unlikely. She was there fairly 
often." 

"You can't say for certain?" 
"No." 

. The magistrate drummed on the table with 
his fingers. 

"Abou_t . that pendant. You've never set 
eyes o~ It before yesterday, Jim ?" 

~attiscombe shook his head. 
Never; but you musn't lay too much 

stress on that, because Vera tells me I never 
notice anything!" 

"A c~mmon feminine delusion with regard 
to their male associates," murmured the 
professor. 
" "I'm ~ondering," pursued Armourer, 
whe~her It could be possible that Samar 

wantmg to get a dig in at Battiscombe, gav~ 
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the pendant. to Moberly, knowing that he 
would send It to Mrs. Battiscombe" 

."Mea!ling_ the intended victim t~ he me, 
chimed m his senior. ' 

"That's what ,I was trying to get at. You 
ee, professor, I ve learnt this evening that 

Abu-Samar has been suspected of poisoning 
~ good _m~ny people, and always, it appears 
m a dishnc~ly mysterious manner. Batti ~ 
combe can give you the details in full, if you 
want thell_l. I don't _know how you scientists 
regard. On en tal mag1c, but we just ordinary 
folk. cling fondly to the notion that there's 
possibly something in ~t. _Probably we're 
wrong, but there remams JUSt a sporting 
chance. that we're not. Abu-Samar is well 
versed ~n all these spectacular tricks in which 
hypnotism plays a very important part. It 
~ounds pretty feeble, I admit, but it looks as 
1f the actual butterfly followed that image!" 

Vance pa .. ed a hand a cross his forehead 
and yawned. 

"How?" he inquired wearily. 
"Ask me another!-We've had to swallow 

a goo~ deal during the past few hours, so 
much m fact that we ought to be in a mood 
to tackle almost any possibility." 

Battiscombe pushed himself out of his 
chair. 

"We'd better be getting back. Michael, 
you_ seem 9-estine,d to occupy one of your long 
cha1rs tomght; Id better curl up in another. 
A great deal hangs on what Vera has to tell us 
tomorrow." 

The professor blink.ed. 
"If your suggestion is in any way correct," 

he remarked, "the next victim-provided 
there is to be a next-should be yourself. 
You've still got that Butterfly, haven't you?" 

Armourer laughed. 
"Many thanks for your cheery suggestion, 

professor! As a matter of fact, I happen to 
have left it at home." 

Standen emptied hi glass. 

CHAPTER XI. 

The Mystery Deepens 

When Trevor found himself alone with 
Joyce at Armourer's bungalow, while the rest 
of the party had gone in search of Abu
Samar, he settled himself for a long smoke 
and read. Joyce busied herself attending to 
Mrs. Battiscombe. 

But no sooner had the professor's lovc'IY 
daughter stepped out of the sick room than 
she drew up a chair near Trevor and be~an 
to ply him with the many questions whiCh 
to her had as yet been unanswered. 

Trevor moved uncomfortably. 
Joyce Standen was a singularly attractive 

woman, and he found it difficult to refu e her 
the information she sought. 

"Look here," he announced presently, "I'll 
tell you as much as there is to tell, but.you 
must promise not to breathe a word of 1t to 
anybody. The butterfly your father saw was 
a poisonous bug and it killed Moberly. It 
left a mark on him-as if the creature was 
all sting, like a jelly-fish. Mr~. Battiscom~e 
had been a great friend of DICk Moberley s 
and had sent him back a ruby ornament _on 
a chain. We found this ornament near DICk 
when he died. It was a butterfly and wa 
shaped so like tl1e mark on Moberly's fa.ce 
that it did set us wondering. Mr'. Battls
combe rode over aw the mark on his cheek, 
murmured something about a crimso_n butter
fly and fainted. That's about the g1st of the 
story." 

"Thank you," she said quietly. "It w~s 
rotten of me to make you tell m.e i but I. did 
so want to know. And this exped1t1on t~mght 
is merely a side-issue; it. has really no~hmg to 
do with the affair of th1s afternoon? , 

"Nothing whatever, as far as I know. 
She started. 
"What was that?" 
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"Only Mai-Heng moving about in Armour-
er's room." 

He remained for some moments listening. 
"Mai-Hen?;!" he called. 
For answer there came from the magis

trate's bedroom a peculiar gurgling noise and 
something crashed heavily to the floor. 

They came to their feet together. 
"Stop where you are, Miss Standen. I 

don't suppose it's anything." 
He threw open the door. 
As he did so, something as large as a bat 

brushed his ear and flew past him on to the 
verandah. 

The room was in darkness and, feeling his 
way across it, his toe kicked against some
thing soft. He struck a match and dropped 
on his knees beside the lifeless form of 
Armourer's cook-boy. 

The match burned out, and Trevor, with 
trembling fingers fumbled for another. 

A second inspection of the dead servant 
revealed that he held the pendant in his left 
hand, its chain of gold filigree trailing across 
the rloor. 

Trevor rose from his knees to find Joyce in 
the doorway. 

"Is anything the matter?" she asked, 
trembling. 

"Nothing much," he declared firmly. 
"Mai-Heng's met with an accident. D'you 
mind just slipping down the pas}'lage to the 
back entrance and calling for an orderly?" 

She hesitated and then spoke. 
"You'll have to go," she declared. "I 

can't speak a word of Malay." 
"I hadn't thought of that. All right, you 

stop here-and mind, I don't want you to 
get into that room. Will you promise?" 

"Very well." 
He was on his way back from the men's 

quarters, when a piercing scream broke upon 
the stillness of the Eastern night. 

He completed the rest of the distance at 
breakneck speed and upon his return was 
considerably relieved to discover her still 
there, although half fainting in a chair, staring 
as if hypnotized at something on the wall 
beyond the lamplight. 

He bent over her. 
"It was you who screamed ?" 
She nodded. 
"You opened that door!" 
She began talking rapidly, excitedly, 
"No, no, I didn't even go near the room. 

I was frightened, horribly frightened; the 
shadows frightened me. I remembered that 
the others should be on their way back and 
walked to the rail to look for them. As I 
passed the lamp an enormous insect fluttered 
down from the ceiling and circled round it. 
I saw its outline at first and thought it was a 
huge moth; and then I realized it was a but
terfly-and saw it was red! It's over there 
now-don't you see it?" 

She clutched at his arm and a cold sensation 
passed down his spine, but the approach of 
the magistrate's men brought him to his 
senses. 

The two black soldiers shuffled on to the 
verandah buttoning up their coats and look
ing profoundly uncomfortable as they received 
Trevor's instructions in Malay to remove 
Mai-Heng's body. 

Suddenly a remark from the girl aroused 
him to action. 

"It's crawling up the wall," she cried. 
"Look!" 

His glance fell upon a butterfly net. He 
plucked it from the shelf upon which it lay 
and hooked a small chair through the living
room doorway. 

Trevor placed the chair a couple of feet 
from the wall and mounted it, while Joyce 
possessed herself of a tennis racquet and 
watched breathlessly. 

The insect had crawled into the angle the 
ceiling made with the wall, a position that 
presented difficulties. 
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To the girl it se~med countless ages before 
he brought back his arm and the net with it 
r~mained motionless, as if taking carefui 
aim, and brought the frame of the contrivance 
against the boarding. 
~he upperm.o~t edge of the frame scraped 

ag~mst the ceiling and Trevor hit a couple 
of mches too low on the wall. A fraction of 
the body remained imprisoned for a fleeting 
second, and before he could make the neces
sary movement to ensure his capture the 
insect had struggled free and fluttered out 
into the night. 

"Damn!" 
He stepped from the chair, regarding the 

net ruefully. 
She pointed into the darkness. 
''It flew out there." She contrived to speak 

easily. "Anyhow, you've driven it away." 
He put the chair back in its place and 

threw the net on to the table. 
Joyce frowned. 
uThat was the crimson butterfly," she 

declared. 
tti believe so." 
She bent forward. 
"Was it that that caused Mai-Heng's 

accident?" 
"You ought to go in for law," he replied; 

"you'd make a charming and efficient bar
rister.'' 

"But you haven't answered my question.'' 
He racked his brains for an evasive reply. 
"I don 't think it wise for any of us to jump 

to conclusions until we've had a look at 
Mai-Heng in the morning.'' 

"You didn't send for a doctor." 
''No, because there isn't one available at 

the moment." 
She looked straight into his eyes. 
"Mr. Trevor, why take such elaborate pre

cautions to try and deceive me? I know that 
Mai-Heng is dead-and that he died as Mr. 
Moberly died this afternoon. It's true, isn't 
it?" 

The assistant rubbed his chin. 
"Mai-Heng is dead," he admitted, "but ~s 

to how he met his end-that's a doctor s 
affair, not mine. D'you mind if we discuss 
something else.'' 

uNot in the least; but I should like to say 
just one thing. I'm not for the defence of 
my sex now, Mr. Trevor. When you told me 
about the other affair you seemed inclined to 
associate Mrs. Battiscombe with the crimson 
butterfly.'' 
"Did I?" 

"Well, you did, didn't y~ ? Now this 
second tragedy proves her r~mocence con
clusively. Her ornament-whiCh you found 
near Mr. Moberly when he died-could .not 
possibly have been near that wretched Chma
man." 

"No," he conceded lamely, "it couldn't, 
could it?" 

At that moment one of Armourer's men 
came forward. 

''Tuan '' he stammered. ''When we carried 
Mai-Heng away we did not see it; but we 
felt it as we put him down. It was fixed 
between the fingers." 

Joyce bending forward excitedly, saw a 
ruby or~ament on a gold chain pass from t~e 
soldier's grubby brown hand to Trevor s 
palm. 
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CHAPTER XII 

A Strange Phenomenon 

Trevor looked at Joyce and there was a 
wealth of meaning in his eyes. 

He waved his hand to indicate to the or
derly that the interview was at an end and 
remained silent until he was out of hearing. 
"How does the counsel for the defence feel 
now?'' 

The girl winced. 
"Rotten!" she returned; "decidedly rotten. 

But tell me, do you think Mai-Heng meant to 
steal the pendant?" 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
"I scarcely know what to think. Armourer's 

discarded clothing was lying all over the floor, 
and it's just possible he left the Butterfly in 
a pocket and Mai-Heng had only that moment 
discovered it. Whichever way it was, his 
luck was badly out." 

He rested his elbows on the table and buried 
his head. in his hands. 

"I haven't the remotest idea what it all 
means," he announced suddenly; "have you?" 

"How should I ?" 
"No, that's just it. How should anybody? 

This cursed charm appears to be at the bottom 
of the trouble." 

She glanced at it apprehensively, while her 
eyes tparkled. 

''You can't imagine any sensible woman 
refusing a gift like that." 

Trevor blinked. 
"How d'you know it wa a gift? She might 

have bought it.'' 
Joyce smiled. 
"Women like Mrs. Battiscombe don't have 

to buy pretty things; there is always some
body ready to buy them for them.'' 

"Why only women like Mrs. Battiscombe ?" 
The girl colored slightly. 
"Oh, I don't know. She's just a type. The 

majority of women won't accept presents of 
that sort from just any man.'' 

"And you suggest that she does?" . 
"I suppose that was rather a catty thmg to 

say and not at all consistent with my defence
of-the-sex idea; but I don't claim to be any 
more consistent than most other women. 
Everybody in Jesselton was talking about her 
when we arrived." 

Trevor allowed the links of the filigree chain 
to fall from one hand to the other. 

uAnd you think Mr. Moberly gave her 
this pendant?" asked Joyce, her eyes on the 
chain. 

"She sent it back to him with a lot of other 
things, so I suppose he di.d." 

"Then how and where did the real butterfly 
come in?" 

Trevor threw up his hands. 
"Ask me another!" He glanced at his 

watch. "Jove! they're late! I wonder if 
they've struck any snags.'' . 

Joyce was not ~o be thro~n off the mam 
topic of conversatiOn so easily 

"Oughtn't we to do something to prevent 
the butterfly coming back?" 

Trevor wrinkled his forehead. 
"I don't suppose it'll want to after that 

swipe I gave it." 
"There may be others.'' 
He shuddered. 
"Don't let's get too morbid. I was just 

lulling myself to sleep with t~e thougJ:t tha,t 
our friend was a rare and umque speCimen. ' 

"Can't we do something with it?" 
She was looking at the pendant. 
"We'll have to keep it until Armourer 

comes back, otherwise I should suggest 
burying it as far away from any human 
habitation as possible." 

Joyce nestled back in the cushions and 
sighed. 

"Doesn't it seem a pity ?-to have to bury 
a beautiful creation like that? It's so wonder
ful, so utterly unusual. I know a dozen 
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women at home who would cheerfully risk the 
trail of tragedy it seems to drag after i~ only 
to possess it. And it's got to be stuck m the 
ground and have nasty damp earth stamped 
all over it!" 

A perfectly obvious retort occurr?d ~o 
Trevor but he refrained from expressmg 1t. 

"It's' an uncomfortable posse sion," he said 
instead and tossed the thing deliberately 
into th~ farthest corner of the verandah. "I 
don't know that even that is a safe precaution 
against following in the footsteps of Moberly 
and Mai-Heng; but I feel a great deal more 
happy with it at a distance." 

"It happens to be outside my door, " she 
reminded him. 

"I don't think that matters very much. 
It's closed- and the others are bound to 
want to look at it again when they hear what's 
happened." 

He stared into the night. 
"Hello! there's a light at last. They'll be 

here in a few minutes." 
Both of Armourer's terriers pricked up 

their ears, hook themselves and plunged, 
barking down the stairs. 

Trevor rubbed his hands together and 
miled queerly. 

"Wonderful thing, a crowd, Miss Stand en! 
It's difficult to imagine what any or all of 'em 
could do if the butterfly rolled up again; but 
the arrival of a bunch like that undoubtedly 
promotes a sense of ecurity!" 

He crossed to the stair-head and Joyce 
joined him there. 

Making a megaphone of his hands he called: 
"Hello, therc!-Are you all right?" 
A faint cry floated back to them. 
The girl glanced at her companion. 
"Who was that?" 
"Armourer, I fancy." 
"What did he say?" 
"I didn't catch; but the tone ounded 

cheery. I wonder if they've brought the black 
gentleman with them. Judging from the time 
they've been away, they ought to have 
arre~ted an entire village!" 

Something made her turn her head. She 
clutched at Trevor's arm with both l:ands. 

"What is it?" 
His eyes followed the direction of }.er gaze. 
"An arm," she whispered fearfully, "a 

wl:ite arm came through the doorway and 
went back again." 

He laughed uneasily. 
"Which doorway?" 
"Tl:e far one-my room, you know- and 

tLe pendant's goner'" 
He went a couple of paces and bent down, 

staring at the floor. 
"So it has, by Jove!" 
Sh clung to trc rail for support. 
"\Vl at do you tl.ink it was 'c" 
"Mrs. Patti corr.bc walking in l er . .Jr<'p." 
"But why did sPe take th Butterfly'? bbc 

rouldn t :r:ot:sibly l ave known it v.as tLcre. '' 
"One wouldn't irr aginc t:o." 
SLe leaned back, gasping for breath. 
"It's 1 orrible! I'm so glad tte others arc 

here.' 
"Here, pull yourEclf togctl er," Eaid Trevor 

sternly. "You've got to go into tl at room and 
find out wrat's l.apprned." 

''I dar<'n't." 
"I'm coming with you. It's no use waiting 

about for the rest. If it was Mrs. Battis
combe, so much the better. She has had the 
thing before-and nothing killed her. There's 
just the faintest chance it might be somebody 
else-and I rather hope it is. lt'd help to 
clear up a lot of things." 

He t~'J-toed across the verandah and 
opened the door to its fullest extent. The 
lamp was still burning within, and, on a 
bed at the far end, he could just make out the 
outline of a slumbering woman behind mos
quito curtains. 

He beckoned to Joyce. 
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"Come on. There's nobody here. I want 
you to draw back those .curtain:~." . 

She looked pas-t him hke a fnghtened child 
peering into a dark cupboard and fearful of 
bogies, then walked towards the b~d. . 

They stood presently side by side, gaz1~g 
down at the sleeping form of Vera Battl -
combe. 

There was not a sign that she had stirred. 
She was breathing regularly, there was a 

healthy color on her cheeks, and the soft fair 
curls encircled her head like a wondrous halo. 

Joyce uttered a little cry and pointed to 
her throat. 

The filigree chain was clasped securely 
round her neck and the Crimson Butterfly 
nestled in the gossamer folds above a gently 
heaving bosom. 

CHAPTER XIII 

An Important Capture 

When the others arrived, Trevor and Joyce 
informed them of the red butterfly, the recent 
death of Mai-Heng, and t_he mysterious trans
ferring of the Crimson Butterfly from the 
dead servant to the sleeping Mrs. Batti -
combe. 

Armourer and Mr. Battiscombe were 
aghast at the news, but Professor Standen 
listened with scientific interest and when 
Trevor finished he propounded a new theory. 

The professor announced as his idea that 
a red poisoned butterfly constantly followed 
the pendant itself and added that all who wore 
it or were near it were doomed-ecxept V era, 
who certainly seemed to be immune. In eJ\
tenua tion of his theory Standen asked Ar
mourer to build him a hut in the forest, where 
he planned to equip a rough laboratory. 

"You see," expostulated Standen, as 
Micl:ael nodded in agreement, "if f3arr ar 
breeds these insects he rr ay one day let tr em 
loose by the million to pick off hurr .. anity as 
lo<:usts pick off grain; and to discover an anti
dote one mt:st know one's :r:cison frst. I s: all 
keep tLe er arm l anging tr ere, co' er t 1 c 
windows with netting and srr ear tl e outer 
walls with wrat is comrr~cnly knov.n to 
naturalists as treacle. If tl ere is sometl ing 
about tl:e tali rran wr ich attiacts tl is f rm 
of insect-life, tre crirrson butte1fly s~ odd 
obviously be attJ acted to tl at spot." 

Tren, as tl:ere was nothing rrore tfey 
could do tLat night, at Arrr:ourer's instig;a
tion, everyone went to bed. TreYor, wro 
announced tl:at he lad rad enough of trc 
bungalow for one evening, rode back to lis 
own diggings. 

Tre ne :t rrorning, as Mrs. Pattiscombe's 
conditicn v. as still CJ im:s, Professor Standen 
annot.nced tl at le would run into Jesselton 
tl:e ne :t day and get some appliance. from a 
r_ospital. 

"it'll rr.ean spending tl e night tl'.cre," said 
Armourer. 

"I must put up with tfat. Your o"·n 
medical rr:en sl:ould be here by tren, and I 
know my daughter is in geed lands. It's an 
e}:traordinary world altcgetrer. Wl ich of t s 
would have imagined, wl:en Joyce rr.issed tre 
train the day before yesterday, tbat we 
should all be involved in a problem like tl is 
within a few hour !" 

Armourer laughed. 
"I believe you're thoroughly enjoying your

'3elf, professor!" 
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"In some respects ~ suppose that is the 
case. M~ small share m the task which con
~ronts us. 1s <;me after my own heart and I was 
JUSt begm~mg !o find a long period out of 
~arne~s a httle Irkso~e. If I actually lacked 
mcent.Ive, a moments reflection on the enor
mous .ISSll;eS at stake could not fail to provide 
me with It. So there you are!" 

As soon as his clothes arrived, Battiscombe 
breakfasted and rode back to Rembakut 
Armourer de cended a few moments after hi~ 
departure and took up his duties in a swelter
ing and somewhat primitive court of justice 
The professor fidgeted upon the verandah fo~ 
a matter of three-quarters of an hour, then 
stuck the butterfly-net under one arm and 
sauntered out into the brilliant sunshine. 
~e said little at lunch and disappeared 

agam shortly after the meal was finished. 
At a quarter to four he came slowly up the 

steps, and Joyce and Armourer, who dozed in 
long chairs at separate extremes of tte veran
dah, glanced up simultaneously. 

"For the first time in my whole existence," 
Standen announced, "I find the secrets of the 
Orient worthy of attention. What magnifi
cent conjurers these fellows are! It would 
almost seem as if their normal audiences had 
grown so critical that it was necessary to 
constantly increase the wrappings of my terv 
around their artifices to enable them to con
tinue to deceive. Because," he added defi
antly, "they are only tricks, you know, pic
turesque, elaborate tricks However im
probable it may seem to you, there is a satis
factory, rational reason for everything." 

Joyce gave vent to a chuckle that was 
lacking in respect towards an elderly and di -
tinguished parent. 

"Daddy's been forced to change his mind 
about something," she told Armourer, "and 
is endeavoring to ju tify his first opinion! He 
does so hate being wrong!" 

The professor tapped his pocket signifi
cantly. 

"The crimson butterfly flies to its image 
like a common or garden moth to a flarce." 
He found a chair and leaned back in it, fan
nig himself with bis hand. "I've really had a 
most successful afternoon. I've proved con
clusively that the ornament and the insect, 
as we more than l:alf uspccted last night, 
act in concert. Whenever it is free to do so, 
the animate flie in search of the inanimate." 

"It ounds frightfully impressive," broke 
in Joyce, "but what does it really mean?" 

Before the professor could embark upon 
his e,:planation, Armourer spoke. 

"You say, whenever it is free. Do you ug
gest then that ther<' are times when the 
creature i~ not free?" 

"Yes, most decidedly, I hope I ~ all never 
be forced to admit that an insect can dis
criminate between rr:an and woman. Since 
this e.: traordinary equence of events began, 
there l:avc been two victims-and both of 
them males. Mr . Battiscombe wore the 
pendant with apparent impunity. The cus
todian of tl:e butterfly, the man who dis
covered the partiality of the insect for t 1 a 
particular type of stone must obviously 
assure himself as to the appro,:imate position 
of the pendant before 'be releases tl:e butter· 
fly on its mission of vengeance. 

''Abu-Samar.'' 
Standen nodd<'d. 
"But how do you know all this?" inquired 

hi daughter. 
"Because," said the professor, '.'~ crimson 

butterfly in a rather battered conditiOn found 
its way to the spot where I buried the orna
ment. And I have it here now!" 

During the week following the discover.Y 
of the butterfly Profe or Standen foul!d It 
necessary to go down to Jesselton twice~ 
and on the second occasion he took Joyce. 

Armourer had pressed him to do this b~
cause he felt certain she desired a change, If 
only for a few hour . 
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Mrs. Battiscombe's illness, prolonged. as it 
had bren, had taken a decided turn for th<' 
better and in the casc> of an unexpected 
re laps~ Dr. Ma<'nall~' was UO\'i' within Pasy 
call. 

Tlw magistrat<' saw them off. 
"Havc> a good tim<'," hP said to Joyce, "and 

don't lrt yonr fathPr drag you around with 
him." 

"I shan't," declared th<' girl. ''I Hhall call 
on Mn;. AndPrson and stop at her house until 
he chooses to fetch m<'. I know what father 
i!-i when hP g<'ts with mPdical men." 

Standen patted her arm affectionately. 
'You shall do just as ~-ou lih, my dear, 

and if you care to stop behind until I've 
fini hed my task you're quite at liberty to 
do o." 

He strode to the far end of th<' coach to 
hlow an ohstruction from hi. cigarette
holder. 

"Why, don't you want m<' to come back'?'' 
!->he asked Armourer softly. 

She lookPd up suddenly and he felt him
sC'lf crimsoning to the roots of his hair. 

''I do," he said earnestly. "It'll h<' rotten 
up here without you. I only suggested you 
might stay away for a bit because I was 
afraid you would have a breakdown. You'v<' 
hccn dancing attendance on Mrs. Battis
l'Omhe for dayil and your system can't pos
si~ly ha;,e had time to accu. tom ii:-wlf to our 
rhmate. 

The train jolted forward and Armourer 
swung hims<'lf off. 

''Good-bye," hE' shouted, keeping paee for 
some vards with it. "I'd like to come with you, 
only 1 clarPn't show my face in JessPlton until 
I 'vr achievPd something d(•finite." 

Joyrc lPaned out of the window. 

CHAPTER XI\-

Alone with Vera 

''C:ood-hyP. Mind you look after yourself 
-and Mn;. Battiscornbe !" 

He iltared after the jolting line of white 
(·oa(•hes until thev were lost to view amid 
jungle-clad banks.' 

He tucked his malacca under on<' arm and 
tunwd. to regain the path. 

"Now what on earth did she mean by that'?' 
lw demanded. of his innc>r- and presumably 
wiH<'l'-self. 

He was becoming desperately infatuated 
with Jovee Standen and her thrust had found 
its wa\: home with an accuracv that was 
astonishing. Nobody realized more than he 
did what an uncomfortable guest Mrs. 
Battiscomhe was to a man in his position, 
and the fact that Joyct> had rcmindE'd him of 
1 hi::;, hurt. For more than a week he had been 
trying to live down that other incident on 
tlie vrrandah at Rembaku, when Vera Bat
tiscombe had somehow bewitched him into 
kissing her-and Jim had surpris<'d them in 
Hagrant delicto. 

Fnl<'SR VPra had told hc>r in an outhmst of 
c·onficlE'nc·e, Joyee could not po:ssihly know 
anything about that. Lord! how contrary 
thiH wicked world wail! He had tried to ke<'P 
\'era and Jo~'ce apart, and, following upon .the 
heels of this dPsire, Fate had landed them m a 
proximity that was too cloil<' to he plra:sant. 

He thanked his ::;tars as he :-;trod<· thmugh 
the undergrowth, that Battiseon.11H' "'~as 
coming ovPr to sleep. To spend a mgl.lt with 
only the bewitching Vera 1m~kr hiil roof 
would he tantamount to provokmg a :-;canclal 
that would electrify the island! 

He was beginning to wi. h h l' ad npver 
ln·ought hPr there at all. When slw fainted ~m 
11oherlv's bungalow he should havr dis
patc·heJ. her instantly to her hushar~d's hous<' 
and left it for Jimmv to crosR-questwn her as 
to her knowledge of the Crimson BlJtterfty. 
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A~ for tlH• redoubtable Ahu-8amar, he hacl 
vamsh0d as complete!\· as if th<' Parth had 
swallowed him up. · 

A C(_)ronor's jury, hastily il<'rapccl tog(•ther , 
had ~hsposed of both rases under the vague 
headmg of Death hy l\.1isadwnture and had 
followPd this swiftly dPcid.ed verdict hv 
dr!n~ing \·ance 's CE'llar nearly dry. The Corri
mi~sioner had put into circulation a type
wn tt<'I1 order ad vi, ing all settlers to take 
ilpc>eial precautions to protect themselves 
against a new and poisonous type of butterfly 
and requested an immediate report in thP 
C'VPnt of a further sprcimen being seen. A 
rPward of . 250 was, morPover, offPred for 
information which might lead to the appre
hension of Mr. Abu-Samar a reward whieh 
in view of Samar's former escapades (anci 
with dollaril rating at 2s. 4d. ), wa. pronounced 
hy the indignant Batti~<'omh<' as gros, lv 
inadequate. · 

In an interview with Profp~sor Stanclcn tlw 
Commissioner had declared that, while hP 
was instructed by the Governor to san(•tion 
and assiflt his researches for surh a time as he 
should derm reasonable, he was by no means 
satisfied that the absconding pseudo-doctor 
wa in any way responsible for the recent 
tragediefl. He looked to thP professor to 
supply information, if possihlr, as to the 
habits and hrPE'ding-placrs of the new insect, 
the natme of thP poison it c>.:uded and the 
type of antidotr to be Pmplo)'Cd - and sug
g<'stcd that a month or, at the> most, six 
weeks would be ample timC' in whieh to fur
nish tho l'equirPd data. 

Thr task of hunting down Abu-Samar he 
relegated to his local magistrates and a sort 
of flying squadrom of nativ<' infantry' under a 
fresh-comer from England, named Lindsay. 
It should, perhaps, hP reC'ord~d herP t~at 
Lind.sav's handful of brown-skmn<'d soldiers 
c·Prtainir flPw, hut beyond t~at. achieve_d 
nothing a fact which, considenng their 
l<>ad.rr'il limitrcl experience of Born<>o, was 
scarcelv to hP wondered at. 

Arm(mrc•r was greetPcl on hifi arrival at t~w 
bungalow h~· a short missiv<> from Battis
combe. 

"Dear Miehael, ' ' it ran, "I had intendE'd 
to be with you this evening, but Fate- and the 
Commi. ·sioner- willPCl it other~ise. I am e_m
barking forthwith 1_1pon the n~net): and nm<' 
wild-goose chase mto the n~tenor. Some 
optimistic village headman, with an eye to 
the main rhance, believes he has located m~r 
friPncl Abu. Of course he hasn't but that H 
neithPr hPre not thrrP! The interesting .fad 
remains that I've to go and I've a clevil of 
a liver! 

''Explain things to \'era. 
11 Heaven knows when I shall be hack, h~rt 

at some point or other I hall get Tcoverecl m 
!<>aches; I fpel it in m:v honPs! } ours E'V<'r 
.Jimmv." . 

1 
d 

Arrnom·(•r rPad it through twice, cru!np e 
it up between his _fingers, SJ:?OOt~ed It out 
again and perused It for a thu·d tlmf'. 

'Damn!" he ejaculated savagely, and 
wedged th<' lrtter bdw<'en two volumes on 
the shelf. . 

1
. 

Fivr minutc•s latPr he scnbblc>d a me to 
\'am·p and hanckd it to an ordrrl~·. ·whatever 
happeiwd he was not _going _to be l~ft alon<' 
with that woman. Smce hiS eXpPner~ce at 
R<'mhakut he had. a pious horror of \ era 
pven when convalescent! 

It was two hours before a reply came hack. 
Yanrc• waR sorry he couldn't get a\:yay, hut 

he was sC'nding Tr0vor who woul(l nde ov<'r 
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. onw time aftrr dinner. Th<'Y were short 
handed and very busy and there' was a good 
(lPal of sickness in the' coolie-lines. 

Armourer . tarPd at the eeiling. 
Af1Pr dinner! That might mean ten o'clock 
_and it was now bard:v· five. Fiw long hours 

With Yera Battiscomhe; thP pro pect mad(• 
!1im ~lmd.clcr. ShC' would profit by her priv
rlegPcl position as an invalid to wear as few 
dothes as po ·siblc- and shP would commence 
proePedings by calling him Michacl 

What a pl<>asant evening it was going to he! 
The only sPnsible move would he to go out 

until dinner; hut he remembered to his di:s
guilt that sh<' was still regarded a on the sick
list and. could. not be left to the tender mercies 
of a new cook-boy. 

V <'ra did not appear at tea, an occurrence 
which, far from raising his hopes, merely 
arou ed su picions. Like a skilled general 
meditating a surprise attack, she was planning 
to commence her assault at the hour when 
·he counted she would find him at his weakest! 

He was having his first whisky of the even
ing and meditating a hot bath, when the door 
opened. 

The sun had dropped - a flaming ball
into the western sea, and in tho e few fleeting 
moments of half-light the universe eemed 
hushed. Beyond the pall that was swiftly 
creeping over everything big stars were 
already showing. There came a timid mur
muring of insect voices, working up like a 
distant orcheRtra in some frenzied Russ an 
composition, until the atmosphrre seemed 
full of it. 

A gr at hour tbs ·second only to the dawn 
and Armourer saw in it Vera's zero-hour. 

'he appeared to sail towards him out from 
the gloom, pale, beautiful, ravishing. . . . . 
He could se<' that her cheeks were as white as 
marble and her lips as crimson as the fatal 
Butterfly. . . . . . 

He stood there trembling, aghast at tl:e 
immPnsitv of her beauty, powerless. . . . . 
She dropped suddenly at hi;; feet and he 
touch of the c·repey substance of her pale hluP 
kimono on hiR wrist set his tec'th on edge. 

"Michael," she murmured tremulously 
"whv havP vou kept me hc'n' '? . . . . . 
What haw 'vou done with my beautiful 
Butterfly'?'' · 

CHAPTER XV 

The Siren Speaks 

"Your butterflv left my possession some 
days ago and will probably neve_r come into 
it n rain," announced Armourer, w1th firmn.ess. 

,'hp slipped. from her pPrch ~nd c~me nght 
up to him her eyes never leavmg l11s face. 

·'You arc lying to me,·· she cried hoarsely. 
"You have it here-in the house somewhere. 
I must have it. I tell you it hPlongs to me." 

She threw a glance round the verandah ail 
if contemplating a thorough searrh for the 
missing ornament. 

Armourer fdt for his pipe. 
''l tell you I haven't got it1" he said. . 
"But you hav<'; you cant have sent. 1t 

awav. You found it ovPr thPre - wlwre Diek 
die(i.·· . 

He pressed the tobacco. fir~nly home ~tth 
his forefinger. He was. begmnmg _to feel hun
self ag-a,in and was rehev cl to discover that 
this new Vera s<'cmed a good deal less danger
ous at the outset than the old. 

"That's p<'rfectly correct. I found the 
ButterflY on Moberly s table and brought it 
here· bltt it's not here now and ha-;n't IH'en 
for ;ome days.·· 

She clutched at his arm. 
··Michael! Stop teasing nw! You haw' 

locked it away in some draw~r.'' 'h~ beg~n 
pl<'ading \vit h him, fondling _lum, coaxmg hun 
\\'ith all the nauseous pen-n::-;tence of a con
firmed drug-taker "You don't understand 
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what it means to me-this thing. It is esHen
tial to me for my health- for everything. 
Without it I believe I shall die. . . . . " 

This fresh attitude of her presented too 
good an opportunity to be allowed to, pass ~y. 
He resolved to ignore the professors adviCe 
and endeavor to glean a little informat~on. 

"Didn't Moherly give you the Cnmson 
Butterfly ?" 

"No." 
"It came from a man you disliked?" 
"Yes." 
"Then why are you so mortally anxious to 

have it back again?" 
Armourer looked round to find Mrs. 

Battiscombe in tears, as she tried to evade his 
question. 

"Now look here," he said sternly, "I 
haven't got this wretched ornament, and for 
reasons which I believe you partly under
stand, I never want to handle it again. The 
best thing you can do, in your own interests 
and those of your husband, is to make a clean 
breast of the whole matter. I want you to 
tell me how the Butterfly pendant killed Dick 
Moberly." 

She stared at l im wildly. 
"What do you mean? Why do you stare 

at me like that ?-I didn't kill him; urely 
you don't think that?" 

"The professor has the pendant," said 
Armourer at length. "He is employing it for 
some experiment in the little laboratory we 
have managed to fix up for him. I am sorry, 
Mrs Battiscombe, if I have upset you. None 
of us actually supposed that you killed Dick 
Moberly. I shall be able to tell them that you 
were merely an instrument." 

She bent forward. 
"Whose instrument?" she inquired fear

fully, trying to discover how much he knew. 
"Abu-Samar's," said Armourer :-~teadily

and Vera Battiscombe hid her face. 
A few minutes later she partly recowr~d 

her composure and retired to her room while 
Michael went upstairs to his bath. 

After he had dressed for the evening meal, 
feeling clean and refreshed after the bath, 
Michael strolled out on the verandah. 

As he leaned there, gazing out into spacr, a 
familiar sound broke upon his ears. 

He drew himself erect listening intently. 
There was no doubt about it. Somebody 

on horseback had already left the trees and 
was cantering towards the house. 

Five minutes later he moistened hi lips 
and called. 

"Hullo, there! That you, Trevor '?" 
The planter's assist nt came up the steps. 
"Hullo, Armourer! Here I am and here's 

my kit." 
He unhitched a haversack and let it fall 

to the floor. 
"Just in time for makan; we're late to

night. I let my bath-water get cold and 
Chang-Si had to boil me some more. How 
are you?" 

Trevor found a chair. 
"First class, thanks. How's the mystPry 

progressing ?" 
Armourer lowered his brows. 
"Slowly." 
"And Abu ?" 
"He's still at large. Battiscombe should 

have been there tonight, but he's gone up
country. That's why I sent for one of von 
fellows." He lowered his voice. "Jimmy 
doesn't seem to mind much how or wher·P 
he leaves his wife; but I do. You follow mr, 
don't you?" 

Trevor winked. 
"She's still here, then?" 
"Oh, she's here right enough; though I 

don't suppose we shall be favored with her 
company tonight. She has signified her 
intention of dining in her room. The profes
sor and his daughter are in Jesselton." 

They trolled in to dinner. 
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"And so " murmured Trcvor as Chong-Si 
set down the soup, "the distinguished ma
gistrate has found it necessary to s<>ek moral 
support. " 

"He has, indeed!" 
He flicked an insect from the rim of his 

plate with his thumh-nail. 
Trevor look<>cl thoughtful. 
"Well, I can't say that I blame you. 

Mrs. B. would be the most delightful woman 
in the world- if she were a little less cosmopo
litan in her tastes. But a flirtation loses 
half its charm when there's every possibility 
of it developing to something more serious. 
After all, there's no particular fun in attempt
ing to conquer something that's in a constant 
tate of surrender. Rather clever for me, 

what?" 
"There are times," declared his host, 

"when you vrrgP upon genius!- Have somP 
more soup?" 

"No, thanks. Now if it had hP<>n Mis:-~ 
Standen inst('acl of thr aforr:-~aid fpmale, 
things would haw hrrn very cliffc>rrnt." 

Armourer looked up sharply. 
"How so?" 
"You wouldn't hav<> sent for m<>." 
Trevor stared at him hard. 
"Armourer, " he announced at length, 

"you're bitt<:>n! You have fallen a victim 
to the innocent charms of your dark-e:vcd 
visitor. Now itm't that just my luck!" 

Armour<>r was crimsoning beneath the tan . 
''You ar<> jumping at conclusions." 
"They don't need much jumping at. I 

suppose I ought to offer my congratulationH !" 
His glance fell upon the bottle be for<> him. 
"I say, are we supposed to celebratr an 
occasion like thi · with beer?" 

"Trevor," said Armourer, coldly, "you an' 
not a geniw;; you never were, and I see no 
reason to suppose that you evc>r will he! 
You can have champagne if you like; hut 
I can frankly assure you at thr same time 
that there's no need for any celebration. 
Miss Standen is merely an extremely welcome 
gues~ at Jelandang; nothing more and nothing 
kss. 

He rang the bell. 
"Which means," said th<:> irrepressible 

Trevor, " that the lady has not yet been 
consulted on the subject! NevErtheless1 I 
imply refuse to refrain from drinking your 

health in the only fluid worth drinking it in. 
Taking into consideration your undeniable 
clash and elan, I regard the forthcoming 
<>ngagement as a fait accompli. Tell Chong
Si to make it two bottles!" 

The servant shuffled in from the kitchen. 
"Chong-Si, " ordered Armourer, "bring me 

two bottles of champagne." He detached a 
key from a ring and tossed it to the cook
boy. ''And, oh- just a minut e- . You'd 
h<>ttrr ask the mem if she would <'are to 
take wine. Tahu '? " 

Chong-Si made off. 
He was back again in under two minutes, 

a bottle in either hand and a look of constern
ation on his face. 

"The mem has gonr out, Tuan," h<> stam-
mered. 

The magistratr came to his feet. 
"Gon<> out'?" 
"Yah, Tuan. As I went to the cup

board I saw Homething pass th<> door of the 
store-room. I looked down the pas:-~agc
and found that it was the ladv with some
thing white thrown ovrr lw·r' head. Slw 
went out by thr back door." He placrd 
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thP hottlP on tlw table and groped in tl , 
depths of a. pockrt. There was this le>lt~:. 
on the tray m the lady's room." 

. He handed Armourer a note addressed t 
himself. o 

CHAPTER XYI 

The Hut in the Forest 

Armourer read the missive through and 
handed it to TJevor. 

"vVhat do you make of that?" he demand
ed. 

The other scanned it. 

"Dear Michael," it read, "I can bear it 
no l~nger. Whenever I close my eyes I 
see him. I see the rocks in the wildP.rne·s 
the reel light from the hrazier-and hi~1 ' 
becko~ing me. This rvening your pitile:;~ 
catechi~m broke down the last rampart of 
my resistance. The call came again-and I 
could only obey. A mysterious something 
guides my pen and I have had to force· 
myself to write even these few lines. I find 
it impossible to inscribe his name but vou 
who have guessed so much alr~ady, · wili 
understand. The wretchedne · · that mv 
follies havr brought to evervhodv has 
descended at last upon myself. "\Vhat ghastlv 
fate awaits me in the bevoncl l know not 
but if it is because' of my. loo\s that hr ha~ 
sought me I pray that some horribl<' di~raRr 
may mar my fpatures before I rneountrr 
him alonr. 

"Good-hyc. 
""\'rra." 

Trevor ~-;tarrd at hi:-~ friend in amazcnwnt. 
"Holy Mos<'s! what':-~ it all mean?'' 
"The. him,'' said Arrnourer, "is Ahu-Sa!llar. 

It was he who gave that ornarnPnt to :\Irs. 
Battiscombc.'' 

Armourer's first movP was to turn out his 
men and dispatch them with instructions to 
scour the neighborhood thoroughly. 

"We'll try the path through the trees first," 
he told Trevor, "follow it as far as your wirr 
and coml' back by the profes or's shark. 
She's only ten minutes start of us.'' 

The other nodded. 
"She can't have got far and the white 

thing over her head should render her fairly 
conspicuous in the darkness. Going to ridr ?" 

Armourer reflected. 
"No. Ponies will only be in the way if 

we have to leave the track. We shall he 
far more comfortable on foot.'' 

They strode on in silence, filling their pipe:' 
as they went. 

"I hope we find her all rig~t," said thr 
magistrate, suddenly. ''I feel kmd of r<'spon
sible for this." 

Trevor glanced up at his compani.on; . ·) 
"That's pretty good nonsense, ISn t .It. 

Jim couldn't expect you to spend your time 
in her room." 

"I know all about that; but, you see, 
I asked her a lot of questions about the 
pendant just before makan, and the professor 
had previously warned me not to do so. 1: 
might quite easily be 'upposed. that ~n~ 
attitude was responsible for her fhght. \on 
remember what she said in the lrttrr uhout 
my pitiless catechi.;;m.'' . 

Trevor strucl · a matc·h and puffrd fnnou~l)· 
for some seconds. 

"I shouldn't saY anything about that 
letter. It struck me as being rather in~ii!UltC'. 
It started Michacl I mean-and finii\hed 
Vera. And the professor and Miss Standrn? 
Supposing they get to hear of it'?" 

The magistrate held out his hand. 
"Give me the matches, Trevor. Th.an.b. 

You've a particularly irritating way of h1tt~ng 
the right nail on the head. I'm not gomg 
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to commit myself to destroying 01: withh~ld
ing anything, hut I .shall. eertamly thmk 
over the wisdom of chvulgmg the content · 
of that confounded note." . 

A hundred yards farther on a man with a 
hurricane lamp stepped suddenly from the 
hushes. 

"Who's that," called Armourer sharply. 
"Sembilan Tuan," came the startled 

response, m{d a litt~e black private came 
respectfully to attention. 

"Scmbilan, is it? Haw you found the 
white lady?" 

''No Tuan-Hakim. The mem is nowhere 
to he ~een; hut I have found this on a thorn
hush.' 

He held before them a white silk wrap 
with a long fringe. . . 

Armourer recognized the sc~nt whl('h f-l~Ill 
elung to it long before he had hme to exammc 
the texture of the material. 

"Where did you find this?" 
The soldier pointed behind him. 
"Just there, Tuan. but a few momentH 

before you came. The grass had been 
trodden down and the track points this wa~' 
-across the main path and into the trees 
on the other side." 

"Carry on Sembilan," commanded Ar
mourer, "we ;.,ill follow." 

They followed their guide th~ough de~se 
undergrowth, parted in places as If somet_hmg 
had recently passed that way. Mosqmt~cs 
whined everywhere, monkeys crooned sleepd,v 
overhead and presently a patch of cool air 
brought them to the bed of a trickling forest 
stream. 

Sembilan came hack, holding his lamp 
above hi head, and pointed excitedly at the 
ground. 

"By Jove!" murmured Trevor, "we're on 
the r!ght track. That's a woman's heel or 
I'm a Dutchman. See! There it is again." 

Armourer followed the direction of his 
gaze. 

"Tnank heaven for that!" he announced 
presently. "We've discovered. o~ethi~g! 
Don't hang about there, man, gibbenng hke 
an infernal ape! Get on with it!" 

The native grinned and moved forward. 
"What the dickens made her take to the 

jungle?" asked Trevor after a long puase. 
"Don't know," responded the . other. 

''Perhaps she's following some course dict~ted 
hv that scoundrel Abu. She must be m a 
~ort of trance, or she surely wouldn't have 
left this shawl behind." 

Trrvor was thinking. 
"We'll hunt up a map. when ~e get back," 

he said "and draw a hne on It from your 
place t~ this point and on to infinity. If 
she's bound to steer a direct course to where 
he now is, we might follow that. line u~til 
we find him." He dug Armourer m the nbs. 
''That's pretty sound reasoning, eh?" 

"Marvelous! Any idea where we are now?" 
"No." . 
"Well, how are you going to find It on 

the map?" . 
"Don't know. I was leavmg that to you. 

Do You know where we are ?" 
The magi trate sucked ai an c'mpty pipe. 
"We're about a hundred yard from the 

professor's laboratory, and Mrs. Battiscombe 
in her wanderings has covered three parts 
of a circle. Rather knocks your theory on 
the head, does'nt it?" 

This sudden revelation left Trevor utterly 
unabashed. 

"It was very stupid of me," he announced 
cheerfully. "I had forgotten to allow for 
feminine' in tability of character!" 

Two minutes brought them to th<' hut. 
Armourer uttered an c>Xclamation and ran 

the final ten yards. 
"What's up'?" demanclE'd Trevor, following 

suit. 
"This " declared the other, and swung the 

door to ~nd fro on its hinges. "The padlock's 
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hc>c>n forc<'d off. Scmhilan! bring that lamp 
inside ." 

Tn'vor, picking his way ging<'rl.'', was 
greetC'd by an odor of eh<'mieals that set 
him coughing. 

He touched his companion 's arm. 
' 'Th<'re 's a bottle been knockC'd down 

here, " he said. I should be careful how 
you go. Som<' of thC'sc> things burn. " 

ArmourC'r hc>ld the> lamp so that its ravs 
illuminated th<> roof. He> pointed to a few 
links of gold chain that still swung from a 
hook. 

"That 's what shC' wa::; aftC'r, old :-;on. SllC' 
plagtwd me for it this evening. You sec, the 
pendant's gone. " 

TrC'vor gasped. 
"But man alive, she dicln 't know where 

the shack was, she couldn't po ·sihly have 
forced that door-" 

The magistrate waved his arms in the air. 
"It's no use asking or implying questions. 

All I can tell you is that the Crimson Butterfly 
has gon<', that she's got it on hrr now-and 
that we 've got to find her and bring her 
hack.'' 

CHAPTER X\'II 

The Goddess- in Person 

After a brief conferenc<', Trevor and 
Michael dc>cidC'd to divide forccs- thC' former 
and , c>mbilan, the native guiclr, to rontinur 
the search for Samar and VC'ra whilC' Armourer 
was to rPronnoitrc> from th<' hut it_self. 

Whc>n tll<' others had gon<', M1chael sat 
still in the> hut, smoking. Fiw .... tPn . ... 
fiftec>n minutes passC'd and then ~1e we1~t 
to th<' door, slipping the .torch mto h1s 
pockC't. Moonlight was filtc>rmg t.hrough the 
trees, throwing ghost~y patch<'s of JC't shadow: 
describing a harhanr patchwork of hlaek 
and gold. . 

He st<'pped quickly hack, fC'chng for the 
automatic at his hip. 

Some large object had passed between 
two trees not a score of feet from the hu!. 

It was coming closer . . . he> could hear It 
now. . . soft, padding steps in thC' opc>n. 

HP hazarded a look. . 
A vague indefinite hocly, that Imght hav<' 

been a man or eveu a giant ape, stooped and 
grunted almost on the> thrC'shold. 

H<' leveled his pistol and flashed on the 
torch at the same ~ime. . 

A shrill scream pierced his cars, two ar!lls 
wept wildly heavenward,_ and . a. native 

woman stood erect before hun, wnthmg and 
moaning in mortal terror. . 

She was lithe and better lookmg than the 
majority of her kind; there were or:r:taments 
of silver and gold at her ears and w:Ists a~d 
the Crimson Butterfly, the ends of Its cham 
held together by a strip of leather, hung at 
her throat. hl r 

He caught her arm and threw her roug .' 
behind him into the shack. He fixe~ the 
switch of his pocketlamp and rested It on 
its side on the bench. . f 

The magistrate tucked his revolver out o 
sight. 

"Who are you ? he asked. . 
She held herself proudly, the> cnmson 

ornament parkling at her neck. 
"I am she whom men call Dara, who~e 

home is where no trees grow, where there IS 
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a tall hill and a fire that never burns out. 
I am the goddess of the Crimson Butterfly.'' 

Armourer scratched his chin. 
He tood for some momc>nts looking at 

her, then picked up his torch. 
Presently a smile illuminated his features 

and a great hope rose within him , warming 
his blood and surging to his head like strong 
wine. 

"Come with me, Dara," he said softly 
"I have been seeking you for a long while.' ' 

Arnold Trevor, hot on the track of Abu
Samar'R men, found it incrc>asingly difficult 
to keC'p up with his guide. 

They came presently to the summit of a 
hill and stood gazing across a stretch of open 
country bathed in yC'llow moonlight, pitted 
with holC's. to ed and denuded by some far-off 
volcanic shock. A hundred yards to thC' 
eastward yawned a gaping chasm and, on 
the far side, two figures had just emerged, 
carrying omething swung from a pole that 
, tretched between them. 

Before Trevor could stop him embilan 
had unslung his rifle and fired. A scco_nd 
shot followed the first and the nearest nahve 
stumhlc>d forward on to his. knees, dropping 
his rnd of the Pikul to the ground. 

His companion crouched low and, shoulde_r
ing the rough hammock, pole and all, shd 
down a steep bank out of sight. 

Trevor and Semilan came to their feet 
together and ran for all they were worth. 
The brink of the chasm held them for a 
couple of minutes, for its dep~hs defied the 
moonlight and the path by whiCh the> others 
had travelle i was difficult to find. 

Bv thC' time they had cro sed, their quarry 
had ·reached the trees. 

The planter paused by the side of the man 
whom Sembilan had shot and marvelled at 
the accuraey of the soldieF's firing. '_I'he 
native wa still kneeling, his head agamst 
a boulder, and it took but a moment to 
discover that he was dead. . 

Tr<'vor looked up to sc>e that his dusky 
companion w~s ~till _pressing forward, a:nd 
that he was m Immment danger of _losmg 
sight of him in the forest towa_rds whiCh ~e 
was now heading. In a few mmutes he did 
lo:::;e :-;ight of the native and f?r half an hour 
Trevor plunged blindly about m the darkness. 

Then Trevor stumbled upon two dark 
figurc>s wrestling on the grou~d-and one 
of those he recognized as Se~bilan. . 

As he plunged with a wild_ cry to his 
assi tance something swept his ch.cek so 
closelv that he felt the bre!'Lth of It-and 
the lamp, which. he had p1cked up from 
beside the strugghng figure was dashed from 
his hand. . b. 

The impact of the blow sent hrm stum hng. 
Supporting himself on one hand, he 

wrenched his revolver free from th~ pocket 
in whieh he carried it, and fired I~to the 
shadowy mass that hovered ov~r him .. 

The mass swayed away from him, utten_ng 
wild, unearthly yells that woke the hairy 
denizenR of the trees and sent them scream-
ing and whining in chorus. . 

Semhilan then called to Trevor, w?o reht 
the light and observed that the native had 
killed his man. . 

Trevor rested his back agam t a tr~e and 
mopped his forehead. ~e wa. COJ!SC~ous of 
acute fatigue and an achmg vo~d wJthi.n, but 
it went badly against the gra~n to g1ve up 
all hope of rescuing Mrs. Battlscombe. 

"How far are we from dawn?" . 
The native consulted a patch of ky JUSt 

visible through the trees. 
"More than three hours, Tuan," answered 

Sembilun, who then thrust an arm tJ:roug? 
the Rling of hi:-; rifle and began threadmg h1s 
wav through the tree:::;. 

:'Where arC' you going?" a:-;ked Trevor. 
"Back to the open aga~n. There is no 

good to be done here. I~ IS not ?O easy to 
shcot a man when he h1des behmd a tree 
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If Abu-Samar's men come in search of us, 
there are holes out there where we can lie 
in ambush for thrm and pick them off 
before they find us with tneir blow-pipes." 

The planter hesitated and then agreed. 
He reached ovrr suddenly and knocked 

out the light. . 
Five minutes later when they were m the 

open again, with the ~tars shining reassuringly 
down on them, Trevor turned to Sembilan. 

"What did you think you saw?" he asked. 
"I saw shadows," said the soldier, long 

patches of shadow that were swiftly closing 
in on us-and the shadows had eyes!" 

1'There are apes in the forest," suggested 
Trevor. 

"Those were not apes," retorted Sembilan 
grimlY. 

He. cast an apprehen ive glance over his 
shoulder and, catching the planter's arm, 
drew him behind a boulder as a shower of 
tiny objects pattered at the ground like the 
first drops of a thunder-shower. 

Without waiting for a second occurrence 
of this phenomenon they ran until they had 
placed the chasm between them and their 
unseen enemy. 

"Ape do not use the sumpitan!" announced 
Sembilan, as they came to a halt. 

They were staring back at the trees, trying 
to get a glimpse of the attacking party, when 
the soldier-who seemed to have eyes all 
round his head-touched his companion and 
pointed to two figures swinging towards thrm 
from behind. 

Trevor gripped his revolver-butt tightly, 
thinking for a moment that the enemy had 
outflanked them. 

A reassuring remark from Sembilan srt 
him Laughing. 

"It is the Tuan-Hakim's men," he :-;aid. 
''He has sent them after us." 

They ran to meet them. 
The taller of the two men saluted and 

handed Trevor a note from Armour er: 
"My Dear Old Thing, 

"Use your own judgment. If you have 
any hope of success, take these men with 
you and go right ahead. I'll square things 
with Vance. If, on the other hand, you 
have come to a dead end, come back here 
at your leisure. I am sending some grub 
along. I daresay you can do with it!" 

"M. Armour er." 
The second man handed him a basket. 
It contained a loaf of bread, some butter 

and cheese, a tin of salmon, a tin-opener, and 
an assortment of cutlery. 

But the thing which amused the planter 
most was a glowing tribute to Armourer's 
thoughtfulness and sense of humor: it was 
a bottle of champagne, the gilded neck of 
which towered above all the other contents 
of the basket! 

CHAPTER XVIII 

Dara Decides 

Armourer posted a man at either entrance 
to his house, and, by dint of patient reasoning 
with the brown girl, eventually succeeded in 
persuading her to accompany him to the 
verandah. 

He tossed a cushion on to the floor and she 
squatted down on it, never for a single 
moment withdrawing her gaze from his face. 
The cigarette-tin caught his eye and he held 

out to her. 
"The Tuan-Hakim is kind," she murmured, 

extracting three. 
"How do you know that I am a magistrate?'' 

he asked. 
The girl smiled. 
"Because of the soldiers, Tuan, and because 

once I lived in a house not very distant from 
here." 
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"Abu-Samar's ?" 
She cxhalrd a wreath of hlue Hmoke and 

nodded. 
For some minuteH the magistratr smoked 

in silrncc. 
Dara waH not quit<' such an rnigma aft<'r 

all. She had livrd with Abu-~amar and it 
was probably in his bungalow that she had 
learned to moke cigarettes. Already he was 
oeginning to see hopes of drawing her out. 

"And yet you are the goddess of the 
Crimson Butterfly?" 

She started. 
"Yah, Tuan, that is so." 
He looked at his hands. 
"Tell me " said the magistrate, "all 

about--"' 
"About what, Tuan '?" 
"About Abu-Samar and the temple in the 

wilderness where there is always a fire burn
ing. Tell me how you came to leave that 
place and go with Samar." 

She set her lips obstinately. 
"I cannot." 
He played his trump-card. 
"Listen, Dara: Tonight there was a white 

woman in this house and Abu-Samar called 
to her and she went to him. Possibly she 
will live in his house, as you have lived; she 
will wear the ornaments that you have worn. 
He will take her to the temple and say to 
the people who worship there: 'See, this 
woman is very beautiful, more beautiful 
even than Dara. She is the real goddess 
of the Butterfly!' " 

The native girl started. 
"Great Tuan, I was goddess of the Crimson 

ButterflY. I wore the ornament at my throat 
and the. big red butterflies flew in the light 
of the brazier, hovering there to protect me. 
There were no other butterflies anywhere; 
only those. Then Abu came and saw me. 
He came many times after that. He brought 
presents and presently he spoke to me. He 
asked me to leave the temple-to go away 
with him, and I was afraid because of his 
eyes. I told him that the kiss of the goddess 
was death, because the butterflies watched 
over her, and he went away. He wa gone 
for many moons and suddenly the butterflies 
left the temple and flew away. Then Abu 
returned and took me." 

Armourer crushed out his cigarette and 
felt for his pipe. 

"How did he make the butterflies go?" 
She shook her head. 
"Who can tell, Tuan? Abu has a magic 

that is very powerful. One morning when 
I woke I found that the ornament was gone 
from my neck. I spoke to Abu and he said 
that he wanted it for his magic. When we 
were in the house in the trees that wa, 
burnt, the white lady came." 

The magistrate crossed his legs. 
"Oh, yes ?- Many times?" 
"Only once, Tuan. Abu made lwr come. 

He sent me away, but I watched through 
a hole in the wall. He took the Crimson 
Butterfly from a box and fastened it around 
her neck. She was very frightened and ran 
away into th<' tre<'s. But she kept the 
Butterfly." 

"V\lhere is Abu-Samar now?" 
She clasped her hands oYer her l'ars and 

rocked to and fro. 
1'Do not ask me, Tuan. If I w<'n' io iell 

you, Abu would most surely kill me. 
Armourer leaned forward. 
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11
Da!·a, " he said earnestly, "in a little while 

you will find here an old white man with ~ 
b.eard who has a magic more powerful than 
rither Samar or myself. We shall go to 
Abu together, th~' old man and I, and vou 
Shall take US to

1
hnn. W{F •hall take Witll \IS 

ma!ly men am gun:-~. ne shall take thi. 
white lady from Alm and send hPr aeros:-; the· 
black ":'ater' in .an e~gine-kapal. Abu WP 

shall b.n_ng ba~k 1_11 c~a~ns: The servants of 
the Bnhsh ;RaJ Will Sit m JUdgment over him 
and hang h1m from a tall tree-and vou wil' 
be .the goddess of the Crimson ButtrrA,~ 
agam.'' · 

He watched her keenly, anxious to di:-~c·ovpr 
what impre. ion he had made. 

She squatted there, still swaving a littlr 
gazing thoughtfull;.r at the boards. "Befor~ 
he came," she ·aid oftly, "I was <'Wrything 

to Abu. He made me many promi:-~PH. Ifr 
swore to me that with the magic he had 
Rtolen from the butterflies he would drivP 
the white people from my country. When 
they were qm te gone he would be king 
and I his queen. The chieftains would hr 
grateful to him and give him gold and ivorv 
and precious stones-and I Rhoulcl }la,:c· 
wonderful things to wear." 

''~ king has many wives," 8Uggested the 
magistrate. 

She looked up at him and her faee hrightm
cd. 

"That is trur, Tuan; but I was to he hi:-; 
first wife-always. ow she is there-and 
I am alone. Would that I had waitrd for 
her in the hut in the trees-and killed hrr!" 

She rose suddenly and came acroRR to 
where he sat. Dropping to her knr<'s ll\· 
his chair, she clutched at hifl sleeve. · 

"If I lead you to him, Great Tuan, will 
you swear to do all that you have promiRrd ?'' 

He surveyed her steadily. 
11By the word of an Englishman I s\vear it.'' 
"You will send her awav on a boat that 

moves without sails, so that she mav never 
come back to him'?" · 

He nodded. 
"And to my people in the wilderness you 

wi 1 say: 11This is Dara-the real god de. s 
that was taken from you by the Evil Onr 
against her will. See, I have brought her 
back to you.' Then one of them will sa)· 
to you: 'Thi is not so, for it is written that 
the kiss of the goddess is death-that he 
who takes her-dies.' And You will shrnr 
them the body of Abu!" · 

Armourer suppre sed a smile with diffic·ult)·. 
It amused him to hear this child of the foreRt 
dictating to him the line of action he should 
take. 

111 shall take you back, Dara," he agreed 
without committing him elf too far. "I hall 
take you to the temple and talk to the wise 
men. After I hav<' spoken, they will keep 
you there. There will be rejoicing in thr 
villages and they will light fire and beat 
their gongs because you have returned. It 
will be hari besar-a great day, Dara." 

She stretched out an arm an 1 gar.rd at 
the many bracelets that hung from her w1i. t. 
I\ dreamv look came into her eves and lwr 
: pression softened. · 

"Many men will de ire me," she murmurrd. 
"And the red butterflies will come hack 

1 < protect you," h<' added, calling upon ills 
imagination. 

She sighed. 
"Hari besar! and Ahu will he dead! It i~ 

a great pity, Tuan. I lovrcl that man more 
than all others.'' 

Armourer recognized that they werr run
ning into dangerous waters. 

"The kiss of the goddess iR dea.th," hr 
reminded her quidly. "While hr hvr~ thr 
wise men will not believe that you went 
away unwillingly. Ahu has travell.rd far. 
Perhaps even he will serk out the white lad) 
again-and forget you." 

She trembled visibly. 
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''Abu must die!" she cried hoarsely. "I 
sec that he must die." 

The magistrate tried not to appear too 
t'ager. 

''I'm afraid so, Dara. In a clay or h\'O 

You will lead m<' to where he has taken the 
~ .. ,hite mem.n 

''Yah, Tuan-Hakim," !'>1H' n'sponcl<'d slowly, 
··r will lead you- and you and the other 
white man will protect me against lum!" 

Armourer promised. 
He reached over and rang the bell for 

Chong-Ai. 

CHAPTER XIX 

The Antidote 

When Trevor and his companion reached 
Michael's bungalow later that night and 
appraised the latter of their arlventure, 
Armourer, after relating his own important 
news about Dara, decided to wire the Com
mi~Rioner for permission to organize a regular 
expedition to hunt Abu-Samar. 

Th<' Commissioner's reply was brought to 
Armourer at a little befor<' seven in the 
morning. 

Like the greater portion of official messages, 
it was at once highly Ratisfactory and in
tensely irritating, but it gave consent to the 
expedition and provided ekven additional 
men who were to arrive soon. Cases of am
munition and rations would be placed on the 
morning train, and the magistrate was ad
vi ed to have bearers waiting at the nearest 
halt in readiness to receive them. 

The Commissioner was cndcavoring to get 
in touch with Battiscomhe, and Armourer 
was enjoined to leave a suitable guide at 
Jelandang who would proceed to Battis
combe, as soon as his party had been locate~, 
and bring him along in support of the mam 
body. 

The delay irritated him. But argUE' with 
himself as he might, he could not deny tht> 
,,~isdom of waiting for those eleven additional 
men. Then there was the question of the 
cases to be fetched from the railwav. The 
train was due at the halt at ten minutes past 
<'leven. More than probably it would be late 
- and the goods 1 ad to he handled and 
hrought across to the starting point. More 
delay. It meant postponing t~1eir depar~ure 
until after lunch, and perhaps t1ll the evenmg 
if they lost their way. 

Chong-Si brought in the tea. 
Armourer poured out two cups a1~d, open

ing the door of his own room, earned them 
to where Trevor was sleeping. The planter 
stirred as the mosquito curtains parted, and 
looked up sleepily. 

"Hullo, old son!" 
"Hullo, " repondecl tlw magi tratr. "How 

<l'You feel?" 
·Trevor sat up. 

"O.K. thanks. What's the time?" 
"Somewhere around half past seven." 
Trevor slid his feet to the ground and took 

his cup. He stirred it thoughtfully. 
"Suppose we'll be pusmng off soon ?" 
Armourer shook ills head. . 
"I don't see the slightest hope of sta!·bng 

h<'fore evening. Stewart :va~ts m~ to wait for 
mv relief to arrive. That m Itself IR damnably 
annoying, but he's bringing UR eleven men, 
for which I suppose we ought to he thankful. 
Then there's a lot of junk to be fetched from 
the railway. It won't be t~ere .before eleven 
and I thought, if you don t mmd, that you 
might take the bearers over and see that 
t'1c v won't hang about on the way." 

Trevor felt for the Rlippers he had brought 
owr in his haversack. "Right you a]'(•! I'm 
gamr." . 

"I shall leave two of my own fello:vs with 
the new chap and a third to join Batttscombe 
and bring mm along aft.er uR as soon as the 
Commissioner locates mm. That leaves us 
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fifteen men-eleven of Lindsav ':-; and four of 
minr. Jimmy's prohablv takr.n half a dozen 
on his little jaunt, Ro we.ought to haw~ ample 
for the iob" 

Trcv~r blinked. 
"Got plenty of ammunition'?"' 
"I vc an air supply alt·cad~· -ancl tlwr<''s 

more on the way. 
"And the brown girl'?" 
Armourer nodded his head toward:-; the 

verandah. 
"She's still out there. As far as I can gather 

she seems fit and shows no signs of wanting 
to go back on her bargain." 

He took Trevor's empty cup and, having 
diRemharrassed himself of both, prrchrd him
self on the foot of the hrd. 

"I've been trying to rea. on my:·wlf into a 
S<'nsible state of mind regarding Mrs. Battis
comhe's predicament," he continued. "She 
was only convalescent when Hhe bolted from 
here, and, although jimmy insist:::; that she 
has a wonderful constitution, I'm convinced 
that tills last experience has brought on thr 
fever again." 

"YE:'s," agreed Trevor, "I fancy you're 
right there. But even if she went away in 
some sort of a trance, she must have come to 
her sen es hy now, and he Hcared into the 
bargain." . 

The magistrate pla<'ed a hand on either 
knee. 

"That's just how I figure it out. You see, 
Trevor, that all this confounded dela:v, 
although int~nscly annoying, mea.ns that we 
shall have time to collect our w1ts and or
ganizr. ·we shall move .as a well-equipp.cd, 
wrll-provisioned column, mstcad of .stragglmg 
along in little detachmentR that nnght come 
to grief, if suddenly surroundrd and cut off 
hv an1ar's men." 

· Trevor began spreading the content of his 
haversack over the bed. "I'll get dressed at 
once," he announced, "and you'd better turn 
in for a spell." 

Armourer smiled. 
"I shan't attempt to sleep before lunch," 

he said. "If by that time I see no prospect of 
an early departure, I may, try and squeeze 
in a couple of hours. There s a deuce of a lot 
of spade-work to be got t~rou&h yet." . 

The planter was surveymg his mud-stamed 
garments of the night before. 

"I'm afraid I'll have to borrow some 
clothes. If you happen to have a suit that's 
shrunk in the wash so much the hetter! 
You're a good deal bigger than I am. " 

"I'll see what Chong-Si can do for you," 
laughed the magistrate. 

He shouted for the servant who appeared 
at the door. 

"The Tuan Trevor want· some clothes," 
said ills master. ''Bring eve~ythin~, you can 
find and let him choose for h1mself. 

The Chinaman reflected for a mo.n~ent .and 
began pulling op.en drawe!·s a~d d1vmg mto 
the inner mystenes of a zmc-lmed trunk. 

When Trevor met the train he found not 
only the cases he had come there ~o collect, 
but the genial professor and ills pretty 
daughter. 

Stanclen was in great spirits. 
"Morning, Trevor," he shouted from the 

coach. . 
"So you've been raked into this liti le affarr 

too?" . 
Thr younger man hurried fonvar<l to assist 

Joyrr. 
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As Hoon as both were on terra firma, Trcvor 
turned to Standen. 

"You know what's happened'?" hr sug
g<'stecl. 

ThP professor nodded. 
"The CommisRioner Hcnt me new~ la. ·t 

night, and I made anangement~ to rrtmn 
immediately. lt.'s a regret tahlr state of 
affairs, of course, and I feC'l cxtrcmC'l~, anxious 
about Mrs. Battiscombe, but the incident has 
brought the Samar business to a head, and l 
:::;uppose that's sometlllng." 

"Give me Your barang" said Trrvor" ''my 
nwn can carr}· it up with'thr rest of the' stuff. 
How d'you do, Miss Stanclen '? Yon'w 
arrived just in time to ser thr . tart of what 
promises to he a really interrsting advrntme." 

A man poked his head from a window and 
called. 

"Say, Trrvor, tell Armour<'r that ~·otmg 
LindRav with the reinforcrments is on his 
way nc;w and should brat his placr this aftrr
noon. He'll understand." 

The planter waved an arm. 
"All right, Barnes, and man~' thanks. I le' II 

be glad to hear it. You krrping fit'?'' 
"Fit as a fiddle. You look well." 
The train moved on. 
They were on their way up the slopr with 

a straggling line of bearers behind them, 
when the professor spoke again. 

"I suppose there is Rurh a thing aH luck," 
h<' declared suddcnlv. "Abu-Samar's had it 
all on his side up to 'within the last couplP of 
clays- and now it's swung around to ours." 

Trevor glanced up sharpl~·, a puzzlrd ex
prw::sion on his face. "It's Rwung round, has 
it ?" 

''Absolutely." He tapped a large watrr
hot tlc which was slung from his shoulder on 
a !rather strap. "Ever~'thing clrprnds on th<> 
contents of this flask. I hit on it ~'<'sterclay. 
after countless futile experiments. Jo~·ce and 
I are joining your expedition-mysrlf becaUR<' 
I believe my presence iR e ·sential, and my 
daughter becauRe she refuses point blank to 
he left behind." 

Trevor gasped. ''You don't mean to say 
vou've found an antidote'?" 
· "There's not the least doubt about it." 

J oyce laughed. 
"Poor old daddv!" slw said. "He':-: :-;!, 

pleased with himself. Ever~'hody's heen 
praising him and trotting round after him
and he does just love being praised and 
trotted round after!" 

The professor shook his head delightedly. 
"There's a daughter for you, Mr. Trevor! 

Her sole object in existence is to hold her poor 
old father up to ridicule-but we've found the 
antidotr, my boy, and that's all that reall~· 
matters." 

Lindsa:v reached Jelandang at four and at 
five-thirty Armourer rode out at the head of 
his column with a fierce un on its downward 
course-and 'a plea~ant hrecze shaking the top
most leaves of the palms. 

Joyce rode between her father and Trev01:. 
and Lindsay leaning over the vrrandah ~ail 
with two rebellious terriorR tethrred hrsidr 
him, watched them off. 

CHAPTER XX 

In Samar's Clutches 

\Vlwn Vera Battiscombe <'ame to her ~'<'nses, 
she found herself lying on a sort of hammock 
made from the entire skin of some animal 
and fastened at either end to a wooden frame 
hv means of leathern thongs. 

· Pre:-,rnth· she raised herself on her arms and 
<>ncleavored, from a mingling of memories, 
thoughtR and fears, to discover something 
that might account for her presrncc in so 
primitive a dwelling. 

At the foot of her bed, a strip of matting 
concealed what she surmised to be the only 
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door; there w<·n' no wirHlows ancl ihe light 
filterrd in through great ('hinks in the wall::> 
and gaps in the that('hing above. 

ThE> atmosphere was onE> of intrnl"e heat 
and from somcwhrrc close at hand came the 
incP:::;sant buzzing of flies. 

She sank back again, on<' hand rn·cs:·wd to 
hrr forehead, and tried to think. 

Graduall~· , as she grop<'<l for ~ starting
point, the pi<·ture of .Joy('e':-> room m Armour
Pr's bungalow built ihwlf up before lwr. How 
had shr comr to lPavr if'? A Chinaman had 
brought hrr foo<l that would hr Chong-Si. 
Shr had found a p<'ncil ancl writtt>n, ancl 
prf'sently shr hacl gmw out. Sh<' rrn1<'mh<'n'<l 
that it was dark and that thrrc w<'rr Htars. 
Rhr rcmrmlwrrd lwing frightcnrcl under thr 
trerH "'h<'n she found that she had lost her 
way, and a querr house with an oprn door. 
Somrthing had ma<k hrr enter. She had bern 
looking for something-something which 
prrsisted in r luding hrr. 

"The Crimson Buttf'rfiv! " she exclaim<>d 
aloud-and thrn laughed at her own folly in 
voicing what must have been an absurd hal
lucination-a dream-phantom. 

She looked at her clothes. They were 
stained, crumplrd and town, and, except for 
her shoes, she was in outdoor attire. Becom
ing curiously scrupulous as to detalis, she 
stared round in , rarch of thos<> hoes. She 
looked at the stool. There was something 
l~ring on it that she had not noticed beforE>. 
She lraned forward. It appeared to be a hat 
-a red hat with a black tassel. She wanted 
to go over to it and examine it, hut her initial 
attempts to gain hrr feet sent her staggrring 
f'tupidly hack on to the couch. 

She laughed weakly and sudd<>nly dis
Rolvcd into t0ars, her face buried in her hands. 

Prest>ntly she choked down her sobs, sum
moned all the strength at her command and 
made a further effort. This time she stumbled 
on to her hands, pushed h0rRelf up again and 
finally fell in a hrap to the floor, . Ptting t hr 
entire builcling rocking. 

She crawled the remainder of the distance 
and was within an aec of touching th' hat 
when horror seized her and she shrank from 
it as from ome ghastly apparition. 

It was a red fez! 
Abu-Samar! Where had she heard that 

name before? 
She had gone to his house; but not this 

hous '. There were orange eolorcd cUJtaim; 
and a cedar-wood box brimming over with 
precious ornaments that glinted and sparkled 
in the light. He had given hf'r a Crimson 
Butterfly-a ruby thing with emerald ryPs, 
on a chain of gold filigree. He had clasperl. it 
round her n<"ek and she had run away, 
lrading her pony after hrr. There was ·a 
blank here which slw strov<' to fill. She had 
lo t that ornament somehow, found it, then 
lost it again. That was wh~· shr had \VandPr<>d 
out that night into the tn'ef'. She went into 
the hut bPeausc slw thought it was there. 
Somebod~, had told lwr it would he th<'re. 

Rhc had wandPred from tlw hut again into 
the open and shrunk hack into the shdt<•r 
of a big tree. Sht' had been very tired had 
sunk to the ground PXhausted. · After' that 
she remembCJcd httlc, save a s<>nsation of 
being whirled into the air by some my. ter:ous 
force-and rocked into a deep sleep.' 

A sense of ':lnutterable loneliness gripped 
her, and, crccpmg over on all fours, she drew 
back the matting from the opening. Tlw 
Hc·cnc that met her cycH startl<>d her. 

The hut in which she was Ievcal<'d its<'lf 
as a tree dwelling, a craz:vyrow's-I~<'st, nestling 
among the hranC'lH's, With a fltrnf'Y ladder 
leading down to tlw ground, hwntv' or more 
feet b<>low. Benrath lwr was the long thatehed 
roof of another building, to her right a fpw 
more trees-and then, stretching to the 
horizon, a wilderness of moss-c.lad boulders, 
over the whole expanse of which no living 
thing was visible. 
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The mystery was (lcep<'ning. The landscape 
was ('ntirC'ly strange' to her. How ha<l she 
eroHsed that cheerless d(•sert and why'? 

She thmst her head ancl shoulders forward 
<'autiously, tr~·ing to :cc what was a~ the foot 
of the ladder-and drrw hersPlf qmckly out 
of sight a,gain. 

She had f'<'en a C'olossal natin', immohil<> 
as an ebony HtahH', with a parang HhPathed 
at hiH sid<' and a sp<'ar-shaft n<'Htling in the 
crook of his ann! 

She was a priHon<'r. Ahu-Samar's prisoner, 
for there on tlw stool was irrefutable evidence. 

As he had proph<'si<'d at thPir first meeting, 
she had walk<'d from her own pPoplc and 
come to him, apparpnfly of her own accord, 
but in realitv in ohcdienee to an insistent 
command that hP had somehow succeeded in 
transmitting through space. He had plagued 
her, tormented her, haunted her slerping and 
waking hours until all the barriers of her 
resistance had been broken down. 

Contrite now and immeasurably sorry for 
h<>rself, she saw the Gehenna that her own 
follies had wrought, stretched out h<>r arms 
to the cruel flamPs, r<>cognizing them, ac
knowledging the right to envelop her. She 
had been faithless-faithless to Jim, faithlcs 
in a more limited d<>grec to Dick Moberly, 
who had paid bitterly for his infatuation. 
Her thirst for conquest, her reckle1-1snpss, her 
mad desire to employ her })('auty to ensnar<' 
every decent man who came in her way, had 
brought her to this. 

She beat her forchPad with her cknched 
fists in her misPry. If there werr indeed a 
kind fate of any sort watching oYer hrr, sLr 
promised it that, in the unlikely <'V<'nt of 
being snatched from tlw horror that thrcaten<'cl 
her, she would act Rquarely with Jim for as 
long as shro lived. 

And then she fell the Yictim to another 
mood. 

After all, a voice within her argu<'d there 
must have been count]('SS women more <·ulp
ablr than she who had rwv<'r been call<'cl upon 
to face the cons<·qucrH'<' of their misd<>cds like 
this. The im,tinets that had impcll<'d her to 
embark upon th<· eourse sh<> had followed 
were inhcritPd OI1<'s, lwr looks had been givrn 
her at birth, th<' dimatt> that gaYC men fever 
had been lwr inspiration. This Samar, this 
primeval savage. masquerading in civilizNl 
attirr, had planted himsc!f clclibcmtel~r in 
her path, shaking lwr limited world from itH 
verv foundations. 

The thought of him made her shudckr. 
She remembered the loat}u.;;omc touch of his 
fingers when he gav<' her the crimson pendant, 
And she was in his pow<'r! 

She gazed round her he lplPssly. 
She must do , omething, feign sickness, 

madneRs, anything! 'he ran her fingers 
madly through her l1air, dishewlling it un il 
slw imaginPd it ('rwirckd her head lih an 
unk<'mpt mop. 

She must di:->figure hnsPlf, make herself HO 
distasteful to him that lw would r<'<·oil from 
her. 

She wonden•d if anywhen' among that pile 
undPr the sacking t lH'n' wt>r<' a mirror. 

She '"a· about to make for it wlwn tlw 
so.und of voices l)('low brought her to a stand
still. Her heart beating a devil's tattoo she 
listened. ' 

Abu-Samar! The soft tones wcr<' sur<'lY 
his and the quc<'r guttcral utterances thos.<' 
of the sentry outside. Homebody was coming 
up the ladder. 

For secondH slw remain<'d there rootrd to 
the spot. Su~lcl<•nly with a great' effort, she 
thn'": off tht' uwuhn ; that hPld lwr thrr<>, and 
<'n'Ppmg haC'k to her cou<·h, dr<'w th(' hlankd 
over lwr. 

Fright <'m'd honihly, g('uuin<·l~· frigh lt'll<'d 
Hhe \vatch<'d through half-clos<'d lids as thP 

:::;t:ip of matt~ng !-\\!'tmg upwards, n'Yealing a 
tnanglc of bnght hght aeross which <'Xt('IHkd 
an arm in a blue serge sl<'eve. 
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. Ahu-Samar, hcnditlg almost douhlP, canw 
~nto the room ttll<l t lw matting droppt•d IJa<'k 
mto plac<'. 

CHAPTER XXI 

A Death Struggle 

It was five days sin('(' tl:c punitivr fon·p 
had left Jelandang, and during all that tillle 
Arm.om:cr had never let the brown girl out 
of his s1ght. 

Night and day t h<'~' had prct.;Hcd forward 
halting onl}: to c:ase th<' hearers when th~ 
sun was at It: hctght, and, of the EuropPan 
~nemberH of the party, only Jo)'c·r I ad r•n
Joyed more' than a frw mom<>nts of :-;IP<•p. 
They had mad<' a rough hammoc·k for hPr 
which ~he magif'trate's men carri<>d in tmn. 

Batbscomhe'f' <' :pcclition came up with 
them as th<>:v pauHed in the last hrlt of tn•<·:
before descending in skirmishing orclPr upon 
the stretch of oprn land in which Dara 
assured them Ahu-Samar's hiding-plaep laY. 

. 1 pon learning of his approach, Armomc•r 
himself wPn t hack to mret his colleagtH' 
taking th native girl with J,im. ' 

He sightPcl Battiscombc, still red of far·<· 
and decidedly thinnPr, marching at thp hPad 
of a ragged line of troops and natiws. In a 
few words he told him of his wife's disappPar
ance with Ahu-Samar. 

Battiscomhc staggrrPd back as if he had 
been struek. 

"Gorw to Alm-Ramar!" h<' Pchoed, and 
caught tl P otlwr's arm. "How did tLis 
happ<>n '? \Yl at in th• namr of l Pawn \\Wr 
~·ou doing to let h<'r go '?-Cioocl Lord, man! 
I ldt her in your charge.'' 

"I know that. Trevor was dining with 
mp when she wrnt. Shr had dec·idrd to 
take dinnPr in her room and Chong-Si was 
looking aft er the t hrec of us. Hr rame in 
suddcnlv with the ne\vs that the mcm had 
gone out-and brought me a note from hrr. 
We didn't stop to do anything, but dispatchPtl 
evpry man we could lay our hands on to 
look for her, and joined in the hunt oursclvp, . 
I collared Dara-the woman I have here now. 
I cabled Jes 'elton for instructions, spent thp 
whole night organizing an expedition, and 
have been on the go ever since." 

He could not sec his friend's face-it wa: 
hidden in his hands. 

'Good God!" he muttcrcd1 and then: 
"Poor little woman!" 

He squared hi · shoulders and t mnrrl 
fiprccly on Armourer. 

"We must get back; don't you uncl<•rstan<l '! 
\Ve must move now." 

"I know," returned Armourer. ''Wc'rp 
onlv waiting for You." 

They left both hearNs and hor cs in thr 
forest.v Jovce was to follow a little after 
the main hody, with her father, Trevm: and 
two of Armourrr's men. The rcmamder 
spread out likP a fan Micharl and the girl 
in the c<'n1r<', Battiseomlw on tlw right and 
Corporal Kuraman on thP Pxtrcnw l<>ft. 

They had covered about thrPe hund~·pd 
vards when th<'Y noticed Samar retrratmg 
\vith Vera in the distanc<>. A large fore<' of 
natives sprang suddenly into being, emerging 
from behind the cover of the boulderR, and 
greeted the attacking party with wild, defiant 
)'Plls, followed by a shower of darts. 

"Drop!" ycllrd Armourer, ''.drop down, 
all of you. Don't fire wildly; ptck out your 
mrn!'' 

He snatch<'d a riflr from the soldier who 
was nearest and dropp<'d a hig nativP hrforc 
he could draw ha<'k into <'OV<'I'. 

Th• hatt k had OJW!lt'(l. Shot~ rang out 
on all sidP~, build~ found their mark, flat.ten
ed t lH'lll:-;('lV('s against houlcl(•rf' or wlu.ned 
plaintively on into l:>pace. The natm's 
replied vigorou~ly, sending oYer sl~owcrs of 
darts with so reckless a profuswn that 
Armourer smiled grimly to himself. 
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At the end of the fourth hi~ h<mtik show<'r, 
he wawd hi:-; handkrJThi<·f and :-;houtrd at 
t lw top of his voic·e: • 

"Fix lm:von<'tFd 1 p all of you-- and kt 
'rm have it!'' 

There werr ca~nmlties tlwn-threr of them, 
hut they had the :-;atisfa<·t ion as th<'~' ran, 
<·rmwhiri~ low, to sre hi~ hun<"hes of llH'n 
break from covrr a1Hl scuttle like rahhits, 
tumhling OJH' over the ot hC'l'. 

A hundrrcl Yards and tlw C:ovrrnment 
troops had ~attrnecl o_ut again, prrct>cl~ng 
thrir antagomsts h:v mmutes and wreakm~ 
frarful havoc lwforr t hr knots had gainrcl 
time to disprrse. 

A couplr morr similar mano<'uvrrs, and 
hlow-pipes had been flung aside for parangs 
and kri es. A brief determined tand, and 
thr rout \vhich Armourer had fervently hoped 
for began to set in. 

At the fall of darknrss, Annourer's whistle 
brought together Battiscomb<' and twelve 
men, and a fpw mom<'nts later th<' professor's 
little rear-guard joined them. 

"Better see what's inside that long hut 
over there,'' Battiscombe ~;uggested-and 
thcv moved forward again. 

They advanced warily until the clump of 
trees and the building which ran bt>neath 
W<'n' completely encircled. 

It was a long hut with a door at either encl. 
Armourer tried the nearest one without 

sucecss, but Trevor, who had moved ronnel 
to the far side, called out: 

"I say, you fellows, WC' can get in here; 
it's propped open." 

Armourer selected threE' men, sent them 
forward to reconnoitre, and joined Trevor. 

''Be careful how you go; there may be a 
tri<·k hert>." He remembered suddC'nly that 
he had not noticed Bat ti:-;c·omhe for some 
minutes. 

"Seen .Jimmy, anybody'?" he asb•cl. . 
''Ye:-;," said Trevor, "I caught sight of hm1 

a :-;hort while back. He was sending one of 
tlw fellows up that ladder to sec• if the shad;: 
up there was inhabited." 

Armourer shouted for a lamp. 
As soon as one wa. brought, he kicked 

opC'n the door and, holding it opPn with one 
hand, stepped inside'. 

Trevor wa at his hePls. 
The planter, who was staring round curious

ly, . uddenly uttered a ery. 

''Look out! Ther<''s one of those con
founded butterflies!" 

He made a shot at it with his hat and it 
fluttered past Armourt>r, who snatched up 
the piece of wood that had held the door 
op<'n and knocked it to the ground. Before 
hP could put his foot on it, it had crawled 
out into the darkness. 

"Standen," he cTied at the top of his,;voice, 
"on<' of Samar's insects ha:-; got loo:-;e. He 
held the _lamp through tlw doorwa}: .. "!, 
don't s0e 1t anywhere, hut I know I h1t It. 

He stepped back into thr hut and the 
door swung to behind Lim. 

There was som0thing unpleasantly definite 
about the way it closed that ma~c ~rmourer 
attC'mpt to open it again. He tned 1t H<'ver~l 
timc•s, then picked up the lamp and hPld 1t 
do:-;e to the lock. 

''What's up'?" asked hi' C'ompanion. 
Armourer looked at him. 

"We're locked in, old son, like• tlw pair 
of idiots we arC'." 

Tlw planter ·hruggPcl his shoulder:-;. 
"It':-; not made of cast-iron; we C'an :-;oon 

hrC'ak our wav out." 
Armourer ~ade his way down the <'entre' 

of the building. 
"It': not that that worries me," hP informPd 

him ''hut the fact that tlwre may be a lot of 
unpleasant :-;urprises in :-;ton• for us hC'forP W<' 
ean hreal" out. Lord! what's all this'?'' 
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. ll<' h<'ld _the lamp lmt il it;;; li~hl fc•ll upon 
t ~~·r npon t H'r _of broadwood ( n trays, st n'wn 
With fn'shb·-piC'kc•d gn•<•n knv<•s. 

Tn•vor pos:-;p::;scd him:-df of a l<'af and 
dropping it quicl-ly, put his foot on it. ' 

"C~tnpill~rs," lH' dr('larrd. ''?\asty :-;trip
cd thm~s, With homs!'' 

.'\mwmcr :-;tu<·k an <'mpty pip<' hrtwe<'n hi:-; 
tr<'t h. 

''I tC'll You what. old son " lw said "wc•'Y<' 
:-:;t r:u('J~ ar1 lmcomm<ml~· plc~sant littl~ pa<·ket 
tlns tmw; we'rp in his breeding-house'!" 

The color left Tn'vor's <'lH'cks. 
''\Yhat':-; tl1at '?'' 

"This is where lw brrc<ls t h<' crim"on 
lmtterflies." 

CHAPTER XXII 

Battiscombe Brings News 

The planter turned on his h<'<'L 
"In that ease w<>'d ll<'t t<>r gd out hdorC' 

ihPy make nasty-looking patterns all over us. 
I'll see how a round or two'll influence his 
patent lock." 

"All right "returned the ma()'istrate "carrv 
on with it. ' I'm going to seeo what there :ls 
at the far end." He blundered into a wooden 
partition and opened thP door it containC'd 
carefully. TherE' was a light inside, and lw 
SC't down his lamp on tlw floor behind h1m. 
Hi:-; automatic and his face eame into tlw 
opPning together, and, as ilwy did· so, he 
caught sight of a figure standing erect, one• 
hand on a wooden bar. It was Dr. Abu
Samar. 

"Hands up, Abu!" 1'aid the Englishman 
coolly. "I've got you." 

"Not yet, 0 Englishman!". came the 
muttered reply, and at that m.·tant the 
li~ht WPnt out. . 

It was only then that he realized why 
Samar had waited. 

The walls were lined with countless small 
cages, all of which were n~w open,_ and the' 
air was alive with the flappm~ of wmgs. 

Hr plunged quickly to his kneel", and 
drawing himself through the aperture of ~he 
trap, thru tin an arm and_pullC'd the boardmg 
baC'k into place. .As he did so he felt a sharp 
burning sensation at his wrist. He crushe~ 
the huttC'rfty against the outer wall, hut 
already the damage was done. 

His· shout brought a soldier to the spot, 
and almost immediately aftC'rwards the profes
r-;or Jovce and Trevor. 

The\~ found him pitched forward on to 
his arm ' and in those. last few seeonds of 
eonseiousncss he recogmzed them. 

''Thev are all in there " he muttered, "the 
buttcrfl.ip:-;-don't open ~nything-Sam,~r got 
out fin;;t-one of the brutes stung me. 

He rolled over on his side, and the professor 
f <'It for his hypodermic syr~inge. . 

Aeting on the professor's mstruchons, they 
brought down the rough heel that had b_ccn 
Vera· Battiscombe's couch such a short t1me 
before and laid Armomw on it. 

The' hParers, led by a runner, had already 
joined the main body, and a hrowi! canvas 
tent \vas quickly erected over the ::·nck man. 

Thereafter Trevor in th<' . abst>nc~ of 
Battiscomhc, who had m~·stenously chsap-
pcared took charge. . . 

Tn•vor rPalizcd that an advance' mto hostile 
cotmtrv hefore dawn with HO. small a corn
pam· ,~·ould he di:-;tinctly lli1Wls<'. 

A.t length the prof<'ssor canw out and 
Tr<'vor addrC'Rsed him. 

"Ifow is he'?" askC'd the )'oung<'r man 
anxionHlY. . 

The r)rofessor rubh~cl lui-i bC'ard. 
"Oh we'll pull hnn throu~h a_ll right. 

You C'~n't accomplish th<~se t_hmg~ m a fpw 
minutes, hut we ~~>t hnn m time .. ~ity 
that Hamar fellow shpped thr~;~~~h om nn~. 
IIav<' vou found BattJscoml><• . 

Tre~·or :-:;hook his lwad. 
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,'tand<'n stn)('k n mat(·h arHllool~<'d at hi~ 
watl'h. 

".:\(•arly nin<','' IH' atiJlolllH'e<l. ""'hat 
a hou t sonw food '?" 

Trevor piloted him to a ~pot wher<' a 
hmri<"ane lamp ~tood on a ea ·e with a 
mis('<'llam· of C'JUtnl<'lle<l ware and cntlPry 
PtH'irding it. 

Tlwy wen' liglttin~ th<•ir pipe's when 
Bat tisC'omhe appean'd from nowlH'n' and 
~rahhPd at a hunk of lm•ad. 

",Jovc! I'm hungry!" 
Trrvor raised his hrows. 
"\Yhcrp thr deu(·e have• you l><'<'n '?" lH' 

<kmandPd. 
"A dichns of a wa\'. I took <'hargc of 

thos<' thn'<' men Annour<'r spnt out. \\p 
H<·omed the country pretty thoroughly and 
<'ventually got into tou<·h 'vith a sc·o~·e or so 
of dis('onsolate tribesmen, who <'aprtulatecl 
without offering resistan<'<'. I t1 iiw thp~· 
imagin<'d wP had the whole' Britisl, army 
l><'hincl ns. Lord! thev W<'rt> sc·ar<'d.'' 

Thr professor hlinkc;d. 
''W<>ll '?" 
"Oh, we had a long palaver, conclnde<l 

mostly by Rigns, until I di:-;coveiwl that 
thPir leader understood some Malay. Aft<'r 
that we got along famously. It's ql_teer wh~t 
fat-lwacl<'Cl notions some pc•oplP get mto thPir 
hP ads! -these chaps w<>rship that <·onfoun<lecl 
Buttprfi)·, you know!'' . . 

He munehecl for some' monwnts m sllPlH'<'. 
"All I wanted to know was what had 

happenPcl to my wife. It s('ems that tl_1is 
confounded Samar promised th('lll a wl11t<' 
goddess instead of a bla('k one thc>~· alrc>ll;dy 
had. \'pra was to hP the goddess. Ttwy w 
taken her up there now an~l tlwrc's to h~' no 
end of a big C'Crt>mon~· tomght. I <'.,:planH'd 
that th(' lad~· in question was my.wif<', tlw 
C'hild of quite ordinar)· human l><'mgs, and 
tl at I eould voueh for the fact that slw 
hadn't at anv tinw clropp<'d from t be skiPs. 
That set tliC'm thinking. They gihlwr<'<l 
awaY for somP time' and th<'n aimmm<·ed 
that' they, personall~·. had lost all faith i_n 
Ahu-~amar and would (•]wprfull~· cxPrt th('Ir 
influ<'nC'<' on our hchalf upon tlwir fellow 
trilwsmen. I've brought '<'m ha<"k with me." 

''This is a time' for tad," BattiscomlH• 
furth('r dPelared. "\Ve'll lPaV<' half our men 
hen•, and taking the remainclc:r w~th l!: 
rn·oc·c<'cl directly to wlwn' t h1s g1gan tic 
jamhon'<' is being held .. \Vc'll ('arry ar~s, 
of <·ourH<', but I don't thmk we sh~ll rcqun·<' 
to use them. One of the most Important 
points against Abu-Samar is that hi:-; new 
goddess isn't wParing . the' . pendant. Hlw 
c·an't lw, because I notH·cd 1t on_ tlw brown 
girl this evening. Abu 'll ha_v<' }us sa~·, and 
then I'll address the meetmg t hrou~h an 
intrrprc>ter. I've had OIH' or two expPriPn<•r:-; 
of t hi:-; sort hefore- and I 'm still her<> to 
trll th<' talc. Lt>t's see what Armoun•r 
thinks about it." 

TrPvor told him th(' JH'ws and his fai'P 
fpll. 

"Hanging's too good for a C'hap like "'\hu
Samar," put in Stanclcn. 

Batti:-;C'omhP scrPwed up his faC'e. 
"I wouldn't like to tell you how I fpp] 

ahout it " he said. "If I hadn't had somr
thing to' k('C'P me from thinking too mliC'ii, 
I fancv I should have gorw mad." 

, 'ta1~ckn nodded gravPly. 
''You'v<' takPn your gru<'lling hPttPr thnn 

mo:-:;t men, and I admir<' yo~t for it. I know 
th<' state Your nc>rvcs arc m and th(' effort 
vou had to make to persuadP )'ours<' If to 
c·om<' haek lwrc to us instead of going on 
after Mrs. Battiscomlw. If you'll list<'n to 
thP advice of an old<'r man, and on<' who 
has had some' c·..:perienC'C', )'mt'll :-;top fid~<'t in~ 
about and sit down." 

The magistrate plantPcl himsPlf on t lw c·asr 
next to Trevor. . '>" 

"And what\; your IlC'Xt udvH·<·, profPs. ·or. 
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'·Finish your meal slowly, take a good 
strong tot, and light your pipe. - How soon 
have we to star t '?" 

'' I ~hould like to gC't away at once, l>nt 
we've ample tinw if we push off in half an 
hour. As far as I <·an ma k<:> ou t, nothing 
useful can he accompli shed hrfore midnight. 
SomPhody's got to stop here and look after 
t hcse chattering niggcrs. \Vho 's it going 
to be '?" 

StandPn looked at the planter. 
' 'Under any o1!wr eircumstancf'::>, I should 

have cheerfully volunteered; but my expcri
cnce as a lead 'r of men i:-> in::;ignificant andt her<' 
may be more of th<' insects at the templE'. " 

"I see," said Tr<'vor. "You mean that 
tlw antidot<' may he requir<'d again.'' 

"PreciselY. On the other hand, of conr~e . 
th('re's Armour('r and our wounded men to 
lw considerPd. I could makE' t lwm both 
e·omfortable h<'for<' I ~tarted and kaV<' 
instructions with my daughter how to act 
if C'ither took a serious turn for th<' wors<'. " 

"I'll stop, " dedarPd Tr<'vor promptl)' . 
"How long arc you likel)' to h<' awa)' '?" 

Bat tiscomhe frowiwd. 
"We'll be ha<·k efon' dawn, in an)' case ," 

h<· dC'cidPd. 
"I'm son)· to disappoint )·ou, Trcvor," 

~aid the professor. 
ThP other laugh('(l. 
''I'm not grumbling. I've had mon' than 

my share of tlw excitemC'nt, and- well, then'·~ 
nothing else for it, i::; ther<' '? We can manag<' 
all right here and it's mort' than likPly you'll 
b<' wanted up there. Tah Dara with you . 
She's the real goddess of the Crim::;on ButtN
fiy and you ean't very well dPprive thP:-~e 
JH'ople of one of them without r<'turnin~ 
them the other.' ' 

Bat tiscombe started. 
"By Jow•, Trevor!" he ejaculated; " that's 

the ticket! I didn 't know that sh<:> was th<> 
important per::;ouage." 

He rubbed his hands together. 
"If some kind person'll oblige m<' with 

that tot, we'll get busy.'' He looked from 
onC' to the other. "If any harm's corn<' to 
\'era," he added fiercely, ''I'm not altog(•thN 
certain that Mr. Abu-Samar will <·onw back 
with u alive.' ' 

CHAPTER XXIII 
Plotting and Planning 

.Tames Batti <'Ombp's long e :pPriene<-' a:,; a 
magistrate in rpmote districts had taught him 
the value of Htagc-managemC'nt where' nativ(' 
n•ligions were concerned. 

Conseqtl('ntly, when he and the profps~or, 
with their handful of m('n, joined the tribes
men who squatted out::;ide the breastwork, he 
led Dara forward, holding a lamp so that its 
light fell upon her fac<' and shoulders and 
upon the sacr<'d emblem that glittPrC'Cl at 
her throat. 

The natives, who had arisen ai their 
approach, stared in hushed amazement at 
h<'r coming and prc. ently prostrated them
sPlves before her. 

She folded her arms and addresHt>d them 
in their own tongue, and the fervour of th<'ir 
m_ingled )"('Sf)(H1H<'S inspired tlw magi:-~trate 
w1th hope. 

The girl turn<'d to him. 
"I haw told them,'' she said in Malav 

"that I waH Hpirited away from them l),: 
Abu-Samar; that he is a bad man and that 
before _the sun ris('s again in th<' C'ast, h~ 
must dw." 

Battiscombe nodded. 
"And the men said,'' pursued Dara "that 

my words were wi::;e ones and that they 
would take me back to my temple and teil 
the others what I have already told them.'' 

. They moved forward presently, und<'r a 
v1olet dome when• starH hung likE' jPwC'lll'll 
ornaments amid windblown eloud:->. 

The first half-1_nile wa:-> rough going, and 
1 hen, on the far. s1de of a gorge, they wlwelNl 
on to a recogmzed track, which, in spite of 
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fragments of s tone O('CUlTing a t fn•qH<'ll L 
intervals, offe1w l them better foothold. 

They (•limbed a st iff hill and began d<'scend
ing in to a vall <'Y whNc a kC'<:>n win <l me t 
t hem, carr~·ing to thPir cheeks t hP spra)' 
from an adj acC'n t cataract. 

A nativ<' who spoke' M alay c·aught tlwm np. 
" \VP will stop at thC' foot of t he slop(' , 

Tnan. On tlw other side of the hill is th<' 
road by which mtr JH'ople mus t pass on thPir 
way to thP temple .' ' 

" Baik," n'pliPd Battis<'omb<' shortly, and 
pressed onward . 

Thev C'allcd a halt in the hollow and the 
profes~or s('leeted a bouldPr upon which lw 
promptly sa t. Dara rec lin<:>cl at his fret , 
while thP magi :-~t ratr strolled off to intervi<'w 
his guid . 

\Ylwn lw rPt umed lw C',:plairwd thPir 
position to Dara and StandPn. Also he ~et 
Dara 's mind at pas<' a bout her po::;ition. 

"We are movine; on in but a little whilP," 
he told her , " and when the whitE' mem has 
I wen restored to nw; I shall see that t hPse• 
people believe and take• you back again." 

ShP obsNved him doubtfully. 
"If Abu does not die ," :-:he declan•cl, "vNy 

~ttrely they will kill me aft <'r you havP gone ." 
BattiscombC' did not answPr 
"Som<' of their fellows have gon<' alwad to 

<''.plain the position to any of tlwir fri(•nd f' 
t lwv mav pncountN in the road," h<> n'markecl 
to Stand(' ll. " If th(•y're not back in a quarter 
of an hour , I 'm starting without thC'In . M)' 
intPrpretN thought it best to get a d<:>cent 
uumhPr of 'pm on our :-;id<', in case our mis;;;ion 
got misund('rstoocl and we wrn• attaC'ke•<l. 
On tlw whole I fancy he's right." 

" It appC'ars V<'r)' :-~omul to Ill(', " said tlw 
other. 

" \Ye want a good backing ," continu<>d tlw 
ma~istratc. " \Ve 're not going to put up 
much of a show, if it com('S to fighting, with 
seven men and a hunch of others who won't 
know quite on who::;e side they are. They 
tC'll mc thr far side of th(' ridge is just teeming 
with the black-skinned blighters . Wouldn't 
~ome of our padrE's at horn<' givE' their cassocks 
and waii';t<'oat buttons for a con~rpgation like' 
this'?" 

"By God, thPy would!" <'hucklrd thr profes-
:-:or. 

"And think of thr collection!" 
Standen blPw hi nose vigorously. 
" I suppOi';<' th<>v havc one?'' 
" You bPt tlwv do . vViteh-doctors, JllJU

nwrchant::; and high-prirsts of nativ<' cult:-; 
don't just hang around producing mv:-~teri<>::> 
for nothing.'' 

"What form do YOU suppose it takrs . I 
mean theY wouldn' t bring moncv ." 

"~o," said Battiscombe, ' 'they probably 
trot along a bunch of bananas, som<' nub:; , 
or a cocoanut or two- and tlw priests await 
an opportunity and di.sposp of it i.n bulk to 
the first merchant that noss<'S the interior. 
There's usually a commercial side to all thesc 
things. Nobody grumbles as long as therr's 
a good show. Your native likes his Hhow. 
That's why Dara 's position prPs<:>nts e·om
plieations. \Vp'vp got to convince the priPst~ 

or whatev<'l' thev stvlr themselve:-~ that 
she's the genuine'. articl<' and W<' 'v<' to 
eonvinc(' thC'm in ~uC'h mamwr as not to 
arousr too man)' suspicion~ in th<' nativ<' 
mind. ThPir principal C']'('ed i~ that tlw 
butterflies prot<'et thC'ir godckss and that 
no man who iamp<'rH with hf'r survivC's the 
<' :p('riment. We C'an't produc<' a huitcrfl)' 
and mak<' it sting Abu-Samar, and W<' haven't 
time to find and dispo::;r of him and tattoo 
on him a fair imitation of the mark the 
Butterfly makes when it does sting. If 
wC''re driven to extreme measur<'s W<' ma,· 
have to pick the brggar off with a rifi0-
bull('t, just to show '0m that the man who 
abducted Dara did dit', anyway. Hullo! 
hNr arc sonw of our men hack. \Y <' '11 
fall the f0llows in and get on." 
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CHAPTER XXI\' 

At the Temple 
Th(' summit . of tlw ne,:t. hill n·waled to 

t h(•m a vast ~m·ular amplutheatrP fmm tlw 
<'PntrP of whH'h a path lPcl up to thr spot 
wlwre, at thc. top of a huge· mound, an 
<'nor!llous hrar.wr :vas buming. BPhind thP 
braz1er thPy C'ould Just make out tlw entraneP 
to wha~ aprwarrcl to lw a caw and, ::;tandino· 
b('fore 1t, t l.rpe figures. " 

Packed ~·loHel)' into this hollow, partly in 
tlw ~oonhght and partly in th(' shado~v of 
tlw el!ffs, w~s a multJh~u(' of <Touching fonl!~. 

Th<' magistrate' nnh1tdwd a pair of bino
cu~~~;" a~d focu~~ed .thPm o.n the te-mp!(•. 

\era::; thNc, satcl Battiscombe huskilY, 
"~nd Sam~r. There':,; a hla<·k rhap with tlw;11 
mth nothmg much on but paint." 

Their guirl<' halte'd bdon"' them. 
"It is time, 0 Tuan ," hr said. 
They began to de::;cend and camP pr<>~entlY 

by wa)' of a winding path, to a flight of stP])s 
roughly hewn from th<' bare roek, and t<·n 
min~1tes later the.y embarked upon thP two 
S('ctwns of worslnpper" at thP shrinp of t hr· 
Crimson Butterflv. 

Battiscombc w·as within twenty vards of 
thp shrine itself whrn the native ·who spokP 
Malay app<>ar<'<t at hi:-~ side and sign<'d to 
him to stop. 

Just ahovr thPm a man was speaking in 
th(' que<'r, <li~cordant dial<'d tlws(' peoplP 
e·mploy('(l. 

"He says, " (' ' :plairwd thP guide, :'that thi~ 
is th0 night of all nights, that the prophfr•,· 
has been fulfillC'd and tlwrP i::; oncr rnon' ·a 
white goddC'~s at th<' shrinP of th<' Butt('rfty." 

The gathering was on its kners now and 
nnnblrd in that va::-;t hollow likr thund<'r. 

Thr mmmurin~ (•eas<'d and in the grim 
~iknce that followed, Batti~(·omhe <·aught thr· 
guide 's eye. 

"Ask him wlH'n' tlw tokc'n iH th<' ornanwnt 
that the goddPs::; should be wraring." 

Th<' man raiHed his arm and shoutP<l. 
The priest was about to m.;pond wh<·n 

Abu-Samar ::;prang in front of him and 
levelled an accusing finger at Batti:-;comb(•. 

" It is hC' who ha~ ;;tolen the ornanwnt," 
he :-~creamed. "The' white man who ha~ 
come to rob th<' Hhrine of its goddes~ has 
tak<'n thc Crim::;on Butterft,·." 

·'This i:-; lwginnin~ to ·look awkward." 
whispered tlw profcs:->or in the magistrate\ 
par. "Can't our blaek friend do something·?" 

"Tell thPm," Battise·ombe shouted to thP 
guide, ' 'that Abu-Samar i:-~ a liar and the ~on 
of liars- that h0 l'Um<' by :->tPalth and ~tol(• 
Dara- the godd<'ss· fro1r1 the shrinr; that 
tlw white woman they Sf'<' up th<'n' i~ no 
goddrss, but my wifP, whom hP to~>k a~m~· 
from mY house whpn she was Ill. fell 
them that if th<:> rC'crive me in peacr all 
is well; and if tlwy g:ePt me with sppar~, tlw 
hillsid<'s '"ill flash with fire and there will hl' 
manv dead in the vall('ys." 

Tll.e man in the leopard skin waveu hi~ 
blow-pipe abov<' his head and pr<'sfntl:v th<• 
:-~houting dird down. . 

H<' spoke for fully twcnty nun_ute~ hy th(• 
profes::;or's wat<·h, an eloquent, Jmra:-;:-;Joll('.d 
spepch, and Standen mentall)· thanked Ill~ 
stars that tlwy had :-;;tumbled upon a lcwal 
for their advo<:ate. 

\Vh(•n h<' had fini~hed, Batti:-;<·omL(' tunl('d 
to Stand<'n. 

" \\'hN(''s that elamn' g:irl '?" lw deil'UJld('d. 
' 'If we could onlv ~how her to 'cm now, 
W<' 'd beat that brut<' Samar all hand~ down." 

Th(' professor raised a wa~·ning fi~lg(·r. 
ThP high-priest was speakmg aha111. 
Tlw guid<' leanC'd ae·ross. . . 
"I told you so," said BattJ~·wornb·. a:nun. 

"He's asking for Dara. If slw rlo('sll t. ~llln: 
up inside' a couple of minute:-; the game'~ up 

HP bPgan shouldering his '.'·ay tow~n~;-; tht• 
~hrine with th<' fri<'JHlly natlv<' at lw:. lwrJ,. 
A few pares from tlw high-prie;.;t lum:-;df, 
Battiscombe bO\wd politely. 
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"0, wise one!" he began in Malay, assuming 
him to be a man of superior education. 
"Dara-thc goddess of the Butterfly- is 
here." 

The priest regarded him suspiciously, 
while Abu-Samar, still in the European garb 
he affected, drew himself erect. 

"Battiscombe," he called insolently, "you 
are a brave man and an optimist, but Abu
Samar holds your fate in the hollow of his 
hand. Yes, I stole your wife from Jelandang. 
You can shout it to the people again and 
again, but they will not believe you. They 
have waited for a white goddess all these 
years and, now that I have brought her to 
them, do you imagine they will let you take 
her away? In a moment I shall move one 
finger and you and your little party will bP 
blotted out. I am lending your wife to these 
people. They shall keep her until I am readv 
to spirit her away, as I took Dara the browit 
girl." He pointed at Battiscombe's band 
contemptuously. "It will take more than 
that to arrest Abu-Samar. Seven little 
soldiers in round hats! It is an insult
the econd time you have insulted me, 
Battiscombe!" 

The magistrate held his head on one side. 
"I'm afraid I shall have to inflict a third 

in ult on you, Abu-Samar, for tonight I 
take you back with me- to be hanged like 
the dirty cut-throat you are!" 

Samar drew in a deep breath and his 
eyes fl.a hed. 

"Dara !" he houted to the crowd. "Where 
is she? They, who say they have brought 
her back, cannot find her. It is a je, a 
trick . . . . Kill!" 

And then, as Batti combe's automatic 
le~ped from his pocket, as grim little men 
gnpped their rifles and a shrieking mass 
hesitated before sweeping down on them
a dar.k figure slipped from behind a rock and, 
drawmg a long knife from her hair, buried it 
to the hilt in Samar's back. 

Abu-Samar dropped forward on his knees 
and Dara waved the dripping blade aloft. 

"Greetings, my people!" she cried, "Be
hold! here am I! I have come back to you. 
My white friends have brought me here
and he who stole me from you is dead!" 

They grovelled before her now moaning, 
chanting, beating their heads upon the 
ground, and Battiscombe, darting forward, 
snatched Vera up in his arms. 

"We have won, Tuan," said Kuraman at 
the professor's side. "The Tuan-Hakin ha 
won-and the mem is safC' again. He is a 
wonderful man!" 

Standen smiled. 
"Kuraman," replied the professor, "you arc 

all wonderful men- all of you; do you under
·tand ?" 

And h<> lit a cigarettC'. 
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CHAPTER XXT 
The Happy Return 

A the dawn was coming up Trevor 
red-eyed and weary, saw them 'straggling 
back among the rocks. 

"Hu~lo !" he greeted them; "what luck?" 
~attiscombe threw his arms in the air. 

The very best. We've brought her back 
unharmed." ' 

"Splendid! How did you manage it?" 
The professor laughed. 
"We'll tell you all about it as soon as 

we 've found somewhere comfortable to sit 
and something warm to drink. We've had 
a m?st successful and memorable outing; 
but It was touch-and-go at one time wasn't 
it, Battiscombe ?" ' 

The magistrate grinned. 
"And Abu-Samar ?" 
"He's dead; Dara killed him." 
"Dara ?" 
"Yes, stabbed him in the back at a very 

critical moment. We'd talked ourselves 
hoarse and it wanted something very decisive 
to convince 'em of our bona-fides. Dara 
supplied it!" 
The last trace of anxiety left the planter's face. 

"Well, that's about the end of our job, 
isn't it? We can burn his jolly old breeding
house at our leisure, and march comfortably 
back to hear the plaudits of the multitude!" 

They all laughed. 
"How's Armourer ?" asked the professor, 

as they approached the tent. 
"Fine, apparently. The last time I saw 

Miss Standen she told me he had recognized 
her and spoken quite sensibly." 

The professor rubbed his hands together 
as he stopped outside Armourer's tent. 

"I could sleep the round of the clock!" 
he declared. 

Battiscombe placed his hands on his hips. 
"I can give you four hours. I'm breaking 

camp at nine and putting as many miles as 
I can between us and any possible after
thoughts on the part of our colored friends." 

"I don't blame you," said the other, and 
went in to look at his patient. 

By nine o'clock all that was left of the long 
hut and its loathsome contents was a heap 
of smouldering ruins. 

It amused Standen to compare the atmo
sphere of the return march to the outward 
journey of the expedition. The men, the 
bearers, the leaders themselves, laughed and 
chattered as the long line wound its way 
westward. The fact that their mission was 
accomplished and that Abu-Samar was dead 
had taken a weight from every mind, from 
the highest to the lowest. He wondered 
what would have happened if they had 
failed, if the breeding-house had broadcasted 
its thousands, if Samar had been free to 
pursue his campaign of hate! 

"What's up, professor?" laughed Trevor. 
"You look as if you'd something on your 
mind." 
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"I had," confessed the older man; "but, 
thank heaven, it isn't there now!" 

On the second day Vera was able to ride. 
"Jim," she asked suddenly, addressing the 

man who walked by her side, "are you really 
glad to have me back?" 

"Rather!" he said. "When I heard that 
he'd taken you, I nearly went off my rocker." 

"But I've been such a beast to you. 
It's no earthly use your haking your head. 
I've treated you frightfully badly." She 
rested a hand on his houlder. "But I 
didn't know you, Jim. I didn't know you 
could do things like that. I was o frightened 
b~fore you came. I was more frightened 
still-for your sake-when you walked right 
through that ghastly crowd. I thought 
they'd kill you." 

"So did I," replied her husband cheerfully. 
"But you weren't afraid. " 
"Wasn't I, though! I wa in a deuce of 

a panic, if you only knew. " 
"I don't believe it," she declared. "I 

absolutely refuse to believe any such non
sense. You were an absolute hero- a great, 
fat, dear old hero- and I don't deserve you 
a bit.- But honestly, dear, I mean to stick 
to you like anything after this." 

"You've jolly well got to,'' aid Battis
combe. "You don't suppose I indulge in 
jaunts of this sort just for the fun of the 
thing. In future I'm ruling my household 
with an iron hand.- By the way, I'm sending 
my resignation as soon as we get back." 

V era gasped. 
"You're not throwing up your career be

cause of me?" 
"Not altogether. You see, Vera, the old 

man pegged out on the day I left Rembakut. 
I got the new when Armourer' man caught 
me up." 

"Jim!" 
"Yes" he continued slowlv "I haven't 

told a I oul about it yet; I was' saving it up 
for you. It'll mean a lot to us." You'll be 
able to have some decent frocks now and the 
only occupation I shall want is something 
to help me keep my fat down!- I'm orry 
I wa n't home when it happened, though.'' 

It was a week before Armourer talked sen-
ibly again. He opened his eyes wearily and 

realized that somebody was bending over 
him. It was evening and the air wa pleasant
ly cool. 

He reached out with his hand and touched 
a white arm. 

"Is that you, Joyce ?" he a ked, in so 
natural a tone that it startled her. 

She had somehow pictured their first 
intimate conversation as something entirely 
different from this. 

"Ye , Michael," she said, with just a 
catch in her voice, "You didn't think it 
was anyone else, did you?'' 

He drew her hand towards him and pressed 
his lip to it. 

THE END 
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Why Railroads Specify "Ramapo" 
T

HAT so many railroad officials. are specifying Ramapo patented appliances is strong evidence of 
their efficiency in actual operation. . 

The Ramapo Automatic Safety Switch St.and may .cost mor~ at the start; b~t when you consider 
the accidents and losses avoided by its use, and Its long hfe of unmterrupted service, economy becomes 
its most outstanding characteristic. 

The same is true throughout the entire list of Ramapo products-practical in design with exclus
ive Ramapo features, material and wor~ma~ship t?e highest degree of excelle?ce, and. our co-operation 
with the railroads by actual demonstratiOn m service as to fitness and proper mstallatwn. 

Let our engineers help solve your problems. Send for illustrated catalogue describing Ramapo products. 

CANADIAN RAMAPO IRON WORKS, LIMITED 
N I A G A RA FALLS, 0 N TA R I 0, CAN A D A 

Kilgour Bros. Limited 
Manufacturers and Printers of 

WRAPPING PAPER, PAPER BAGS, BOXES 
SHIPPING TAGS, ICE CREAM & OYSTER 

PAILS, SPECIAL ENVELOPES, ETC. 

Dealers in Twines, Paper Cutters, 
Butter Plates, Etc. 

21 and 23 Wellington St. W. "The Best the Mines Produce" 

TORONTO, CANADA 

DOMINION 
Phone, Wire 

or Mail 

PRINTING AND 
LITHOGRAPHING INKS 

While appreciating the advantage of orders secured through our salesmen we 
wish to remind the printers of Canada that we give close attention to orders 
received by Telephone, Wire or Mail. You get what you want when you want 
it! Right grade, right quality, and quick delivery is always assured. 

"Dominion Black" has become a slogan throughout Canada; quality and value 
have earned the confidence of the printer. For all-round printing specify 
"Dominion Black". For printing on coated stock use "Superior Halftone Black". 
Sam pies if you wish them!~ 

The Dominion Printing Ink & Color Company, Limited 
128-130 PEARS AVENUE, TORONTO, CANADA 

CHAS. H. TICE 
MANAGER FOR EASTERN CANADA 
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